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THE MONTGOMERY GI BILL AND H.R. 3199

Thursday, September 14, 19

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRALNING AND

EMPLOYMENT,
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS.,

Washington, AC
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., in room

334, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Timothy J. Penny (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present.: Representatives Penny, Montgomery, Patterson, Sang-
meister, Evans, Long, Smith of New Jersey, and Ridge.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. TIMOTHY .1. PENNY
Mr. PENNY. The subcommittee will come to order.
First of all, I want to welcome all of who are here this morn-

mg. The Subcommittee on Education, g and Employment is
meeting today to review the implementation and effectiveness of
the Montgomery GI BilL All indications are that the program, both
for active duty members and for members of the Selected Reserve,
is doing quite well, but I believe that continuing oversight is neces-

to ensure that the success of the GI Bill continues.
year I have visited Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps re-

cruit training bases and have seen firsthand how the Montgom
GI Bill is explained to new recruits. I haw been impressed wi
these presentations and even more impressed with the interesting,
thougntful questions asked by the recruits themselves.

Additionally, I am very pleased that most of the young men and
women I talked to indicated they first heard about the program
from their recruiters. This is an important improvement. From the
beginning, it hal been our intention that recruiters give informa-
tion about the Montgomery GI Bill to the young people they meet
with. This enables recruits to discuss GI Bill participation with
their parents, spouses, or teachers and make their decision rec. rd-

participation before arrive at basic training.
e are also reviewing today H.R. 1 , the Veterans Health Pro-

fessionals Educational Amendments of I , introduced by the
Smithranking minority member of the subcommittee, Chris mith of

New Jersey. I am sure Chris will have several questions for our
witnesses about his proposal.

I hope to adjourn this meeting by 11:30. Ac co y, I ask all
witnesses to limit their oral statements to 5 minutes. ritten state-
ments will be included in the printed hearing record. Additionally,
I unanimous consent that written questions may be submitted

(1)
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to witnesses following the hearing. Questions and responses will
also be included in the hearing record.

Be ore we hear from our first panel, I want to recognize the
ranking minority member, the Hon. Chris Smith, for any state-
ment he might have.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHER IL slam
Mr. SMITH OF NEW deem. Thank u, Mr. Chairman. First of

all, I appreciate your setting up this , = today to review the
Montgomery GI Bill for the Selected Guard and Reserve, and a bill
that I introduced, H.R. 3199, the Veterans Health Professionals
Educational Amendments Act of 1989. I especially appreciate the
extra effort you have made to include H.R. 3199 as part of this
hearing.

As you know, under the Montgomery GI Bill mos:, reservi r are
now eligible to receive $5,040 from the Department of Defense to
finance their undergraduate studies. H.R. 3199 will enable the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs to provide an additional $400 per
month to a Reservist who majors in a health care profession and
in return, to work in a VA health care facility for a limited
time. The VA will be given the authority to identify their staffing
shortages and target the benefit accordingly.

The bill is intended to provide benefits only for the time period
when the student is taking raeir health-related courses, generally
for the last 2 years of a 4-year program. In order to receive this
added assistance, a recipient must sign a contract with the VA
stating that he or she will serve 1 year in the VA health care facil-
ity for every year of assistance that they receive. If a Reservist re-
n on the agreement, he or she must repay the benefit amount,
plus interest and penalty, to the VA.

The goal of this legislation is to supply the VA with a sufficient
recruiting tool to attract much needed health care professionals.
We are all well aware of the difficulty the VA has had in recruit
ing and retaining nursing personnel, but it is also true that similar
shortages exist in other professions. According to a 19. VA survey
of health occupational staff, the VA health care facilities nation-
wide are experiencing a 25-percent vacancy rate in physical ther-
apy positions, a 20-percent vacancy rate in occupational therapy
positions, and an 8-percent vacancy rate in p it& positions, as
com to a 5-percent vacancy rate in nursing .

3199 provides the VA with a cost-effective recruitment tool
to help fill those vacancies. Under the VA's very successful health
professionals scholarship program, the VA currently awards an av-
erage of $19,243 per nursing studer t, and $23,454 per physical ther-
apy student. Under H.R. 3199, the VA would award approximately
$7,200 per nursing or physical therapy student.

Under the VA's current program, it costs $23,000 approximately
to attract a physical therapist. Under 3199, it would cost the VA
$7,200 to attract a physical therapist. The student, however, re-
ceives a total of $12,240 because they are already receiving $5,040
under the Montgomery GI Bill.

Mr. Chairman, the need to provide incentives for individuals to
choose health careers and to work in VA facilities I believe is ap-

8
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parent. The ad van ete of this program would be threefold. First,
the Selected U and Reserve GI tional program is
strengthened. Second, the VA would be provided with a cost#effec-
tive recruitment tool that would guarantee the VA an employee
once the Reservist accepts 4t ":'1 ca. Thirdly, the dwindling pool
of health care professionals nationwide would likely be increased.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you and the other cospon-
sors of this bill, our distinguish& Chairman, Mr. Montgomery, and
our ranldng member, Stump, for the support and assistance
you have afforded in the drafting of H.R. 3199. I am pl to
have this opportunity to review the Montgomery GI Bill during
this hearing and look forward to the comments of our participants.

Mr. PONNY. Thank you, Chris. We appreciate the initiative you
have taken in presenting this bill. I enders and that there will be
someone accompanying Mr. Horton from the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs who may have seine specific remarks to make about
your legislation.

With that, I would the Chairman of the full committee, Mr.
Mmakontgomery, if he has any opening remar that he might want to

e.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. G.V. SONNY MONTGOMERY,
CRAIIIMAN OF THE FULL COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Mr. MONTGOMETIY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to
thank you for having this oversight hearing on the GI Bill, plus
Chris Smith, the minority meeiber, for the support he has
given us. Thank you, o, Mr. Chairman, for getting out in the
field and looking at the GI Bill and seeing how it's being imple-
mented. Its very, very important.

I received some statistics here that I would like to put in the
record this morning. I t say, Mr. Chairman, this program
might bear my name, but were a number of people involved
in getting this peacetime educational program for the military es-
tablished for the Active Reserve Forces and I want to thank them
out here in the audience this morning.

Mr. Chairman, through June, 1989, $747 million has reverted to
the as a result of a reduction in the base pay required
undeTjtegullontgomery GI Bill for active duty. What that means is
we collect $100 a month for 12 months for all active duty service
personnel. That has built up to $747 million.

Now, the big cost of this will come in the middle Nineties, but
this does not include the interest you would have had to pay if this
money had not been coming in, so I think you have to add 8 per-
cent to that to really get a true figure. Right now, the e..ft,-time GI
Bill is pa for itself and should pay for itself through the middle
1 s wit the tax yens any money.

Thro gh July, 1 , 766,1 recruits on active duty have signed
up for legislation at $100 a month. Through June 30, 1989,
134,000 members of the Selected Reserve have actually gene to
school under this GI Bill proposal.

As far as participants, for the month of July, 1 , the program
is still holding up. Of the recruits com into the Army, 93 per-
cent of them signed up, to put up their $100 a month. The Navy
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80 percent, Air Force a z rent, and the Mar e Corpstlf
active dutywas Ea revnt. DOD-wide, it was 85 percent, which
just excellent. I think the Congressional Bu c t Office estimated,

when we came up with this 1 lation in 1985, that 15 rcent of
the active duty military would Gign up. Now it's over 85 percent. So
the Congtesional Budget Office can = wrong metim

ident Bush h to have a ceremony to honor the one-
millionth sign up of the Montgomery GI Bi11. We plan g the
White House. I don't know exactly how to do it, whether we will
take one from each service or how it would work, but that is the
plan, when we get one million in the active and Reeerves, which we
should reach t t in rch. looking good and let's keep it
going.

Mr. Pnweier. Think you, Mr. Ch irmsn. I commend you for your
leadership.

First this morning we will' hear from a panel of representatives
from the Department of Peer ns Affairs and the De rbnent of

fence. We have Mr. Grady Horton, Deputy Chief Benefits Direc-
Departtment of Veterans Affairs, acco panied by Dr. Dennis

ant, Director of Vocational Rehabilitation and Education Serv-
We hove Mr. David J. fir: t Deputy t Secre ry of

ease for Resource Management and Support, and Mr. Albert
Conte, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs.

I want to welcome back Mr. Homan, Dr. Wyant, Mr. Conte. Mr.
Berteau, it's «t pleasure to have you with us for the first time today,
and we will begin with Mr. Horton.

STATEMENT OF GRADY W. HORTON, DEPUTY CHIEF BENEFITS
DIREMQ FOR FROG MANAGEMENT, DEPAWFMENT OF
VETERANS A?FA - ACCO ANIED BY DENNIS WYANT, DI-
RECTOR, VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION AND EDUCATION
SERVICE, PE PR F. REGAN, ASSISTANT CHIEF MEDICAL DIRE&
TOR FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS; AND DEAN GALLIN, DEPUTY AS-
SISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL DVA
Mr. HORTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to introduce on my left Dr. Peter Regan, who is the

Aesistant Chief Medical Director foe Academic Affairs, who is here
with me ay, in addition to Dr. Wyant.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear fore this su nunit-
tee to testify concerning our implementation of the Montgomery GI
Bill-Active Duty, and the Montgomery GI Bill-Selected Reserve.

Since the inception of the chapter 30 program in 1985, and
through the end of 1989, approximately 17,000 individuals have
trained under the chapter 30 program. The majority of these, 94
percent, were trained at the coil e level. We are projecting that
there will be just under a quarter of 1 million trainees in fiscal
year 1995.

As the Chairman noted, the reduction in base pay for military
personnel for ertieipatien in the chapter 30 program is now ap-
proaching million, and we have id out to this time approxi-
mately $40 million.

Regionalization off the chapter 30 program to four regional proc-
essing office:a wan done on schedule on July 1, 1989, and it h

10
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smoothly. a implementing a succeeeful chapter 30 fall enroll-
ment a

The of e optical disk technol is ongoi g in our St. Louis
regional office. This technol can a ow the contents of as many
a 509,000 'once of r to h stored on on == optical disk. An eval-
uation of the opti disk prototype is being done and is due to
re orted on in 190.

Trace preparing our formal tetimoay Mr. Chairman, we
tested in St. Lotus an automatic x coding system to handle our
monthly certification proce . The early results indicate that this
will allow us a tenfold increese in our ability to ha e the month-
ly certifications. We antici te that this will av liable to o r
other regional processing nters at the conclusion of the 3-y ronth
test.

Certain individuals who have chapter 34 elkihility cad who meet
ified eligibility criteria may be eligible for conversion to the

pter 30 program after December 31, 1989. We currently esti-
mate that ap ximately 20, of these individuals will he eligible
for chapter benefits. Our regional offices are now
these anticipation of a conversion in December o

To facilitate the smooth conversion of eligible chapter 34 benefi-
ciaries into the chapter 30 program, we end a check staffer
with the March and May payments to chapter 34 beneficiaries, no-
tifying them of the end of the chapter 34 program and of the re-
quire .ants for chapter 30. A similar stiffer will be enclozed with
the October and Noventher pa ments.

The firm of Allen an tan w engag to assess the
ch apter 30 program part of VA's continuing review of all title 38
programs. The final report conclud that the program is lei
ministered effectively by VA.

Participation in the Montgomery GI Bill-Selected
going quite well. Over 140,000 Se .end Reservists have trained
under this program since its inceptior. on July 1, 1985. From all ac-
counts, the chapter 1f program has n well received by the
members of the Selected Reserve. We here been working with our
counterparts in DOD and the various service branches to resolve
problem areas and over the years have forged a g o working rela-
tionship with them.

I am pleased to report that the timeliness and quality of eligibil-
ity data transmitted fixim the Reserve components and the proper
interpretation of that data by VA gensonnel r, vastly improved.
Both the VA and DOD have emphasized training of personnel in
the unique structure of the chapter 106 program. This training has
improved both the quality of da and the quality of claims.

This is my summery statement, Mr. Chairman. I would ask th t
my comple statement be entered in the record. I am prepared to
answer qu tions at this time.

[The pre statem nt of Mr. Horton apppt. rs at p. 69.]
Mr. Ptgea.rv. Without objection.
If we might, before we proceed, did you intend that Dr.

would make remarks at this point, or just be ready for qu
Mr. HeaTON. I think he is prepared to answer questions

Chairman.
Mr. PENNY. Okay. I thank you.
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We would now like to have Mr. Berteau from the Department of
Defense testify next.

STATEMENT OF DAVID J. BERTEAU, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEM-
TARY OF DEFENSE FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND SUP-
PORT (FORCE MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL), DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE
Mr. BERTEAU. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is with a great deal of pleasure that I appear before the sub-

committee today to discuss the Montgomery GI Bill. If I may, I
would like to submit my entire written statement for the record
and just summarize it very briefly.

My written statement w t into two areas. The first of these, of
course, as you requested, is on the implementation and the effec-
Uveness of the overall program, including the recent "open" period
or the open window of restored enrollment eligibility. The second,
of course, is the recommendations to improve the system.

Our enrollment experience has been very over the
course of the past year. Partici tion has grown 79 percent in
the first month of this fiscal year, last October, to the current rate
of 85 percent reported in July, as Mr. Montgomery noted.

The open period, which ended on June 30, saw the enrollment of
27,000 prior nonparticipants. We see these improvements as result-
ing from a grcater emphasis being placed on the program by the
Services' recruiters and from growing national recognition that
education is a vital element in the competitive health of the mun-

e do believe, and we think there is evidence, that the impact of
this program on recruiting has been substantial and beneficial. It is
a leading factor in the decision our young men and women make to
volunteer for military service, and it is critical to the preservation
of the All-Volunteer Force that has attained the quality we have
today.

Due in large part to the attractiveness of military training and
education enhancements such as the Montgomery GI Bill, we are
now able to maintain the all-volunteer system in the face of in-
creasingly scarce resources and competing co ,..zea'onal proposals
for legislation for national service. We believe t t maintaining the
All-Volunteer Force is very important to the Department of De-
fense and to the country as a whole. We do have some concern
.with respect to the National military service legislation proposals
that have been made, and I want to reiterate those concerns by
stating that they will prove damaging to the all-volunteer system.
These proposals would have the effect of reducing recruit quality,
destroying the effectiveness of rrent programs designed to attract
and distribute quality- enlistments, increasing the training costs,
and increasing minority participation in the Services.

I believe that the strength of our military relies heavily on the
principle of volunteer service, and that introduction of competing
alternatives for scarce quality recruits is counterproductive. Within
our current volunteer forceand it's working todaya strong
factor in the continued input of talent and motivation has been the

12
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draw of education. The Montgomery GI Bill plays a strong role
that.

I would like to distribute to the committee a coup!, of things
that we use in our joint advertising program. We have these bro-
chures rat lay out the Montgomery GI Bill. We put these on every
campus an send them out all over the country. In addition, we
have our "n_ -es" magazine which we mail to every high school
graduate. If yr a look at the back page of that magazine, you will
see that we send to every high school graduating senior in the
country a two-page spread on the Montgomery GI Bill. This is not
Service-specific. It's generic for the whole Department and it em-

both ;art time and full time so that we capture both the
and the active duty. In addition, I have these big = ;. I

have a nice frame for those, but we can't that aroun. because
it's a little heavy.

We have spent over $5 million of our joint recruit advertising
money in acal year 1 on television spots and collateral materi-
als specifically in support of the Montgomery GI Bill. In fact., we
have a new television commercial which will be shown in the
Washington area four times in the next 4 weeks, starting this
Sunday on the CBS Sunday Morning show, which we call "Real
Talk". It's specifically developed to cover the GI Bill. I believe, Mr.
Montgomery, we walked you through that and gave you a dry run
on that as well. We have that four times during the next four sun-

in the morning.
e implementation of the overall program has proceeded rela-

tively smoothly within DOD. We continue our efforts to accelerate
the processing of personnel information between the Services an
DOD record centers in cooperation with the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs. We think we've got a good track record there, and it's
working very well. It will facilitate the processing and administra-
tion of the veterans' benefits.

We are very close to a working-level standard operating proce-
dure and memoranda of agreement. We've about got that ironed
out, so that as the benefit use grows, we will be able to handle that
very welL Our goal is to ensure that we minimize all the adminis-
trative errors and quickly and easily resolve any that pop up. I am
confident this will be the case. In the 8.5 years that I have been
involved in doing this, from my side of the house, we have seen a
very dramatic reduction in all the probkiin areas. We think, in fact,
we've got it well in hand.

Mr. Chaieman, I would like to close my statement at that point.
In my written testimony I discuss some of the small legislative im-
provements and clarifications that we think would be useful. I
stand ready to answer any questions.

Thank you.
prepared statement of Mr. Berteau appears at p. 76.]

PENNY. Thank you very much.
Mr. Conte.



STATEMENT OF ALBERT V. CONTE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY OF DEFENSE FOR RESERVE AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
DEFENSE
Mr. CoNTIL Thank you, Chairman Ponny. It's a pleasure to be ap-

pearing before you today.
I have vided a detailed written statement to the subcianmit-

tee and, fore, in the time allotted for opening remarkl, I will
summarise that report

would just say up front that the Montgomery GI Bill is, indeed,
to be one of the most important rew'wting and retention

iacentiias established for the Reserves in a decade.
We did have some initial start-up problems. Some of those

lems continue, big" am happy to report this morning that we = ve
made some tremendous strides towards solving most of those prob-
lems. 1 would like to first summarize some of the more recent ac-
complishments.

During this &cal year, the automation support for program ad-
ministration for the chapter 106 benefits has improved measurably
in most areas of accountability. For example, the Defense Manpow-
er Data Center has doubled the storage capacity of the Montgom-

GI Bill data base; management reports, most of which up to
point were prods Jed manually, are now fully automated; the

Reserve is Common Personnel Data System which sup-
plum the r = Manpower Data Center with infi;rmation on
Montgomeu GI Bill participants has improved in quality and

tity of data. Those improvements have come about through
services committing substantial people and logistical resources

to support the Montgomery GI Bill.
The number of constituent complaints forwarded to our office,

Reserve Affairs, has declined to two or three per month, and are
usually resole Ni over the telephone within 24 hours.

Along with these kin iz of improvements, the Department is now
initiating the statutory refund or penalty provision of the Reserve
Montgomery GI Bill for those reservists who fail to s w gate sat-
isfactorily or otherwise breach their obligated se agreement.
The first refund management reports were deliver -ti to the services
this month. The Department believes that with the beginning of
the recoupment period this will certainly contribute to a greater
number of people who will in the future satisfactorily complete
their obligated service.

The Montgomery GI Bill is now recognized as one of the most
significant factors in a person's decision to join or continue their
enlistment in a Reserve component. Selected Reserve accessions
into the 6 year or greater terms of service have increased steadily,
from 39pe t of all of our accessions in 1985 to 67 percent of all
of our Selected Reserve accessions through July of this year. At the
same tiros, of course, the number of applicants for the Reserve
Mon ery GI Bill benefits has also increased. That's up 29 per-
cent fiscal year 1987 to 1988, and during the first 7 months of
this year, 39 rcent of all new accessions in the Reserves also ap-
plied for the tgomery GI Bill at the time if enrollment As of
July, 1989, 144,000 reservists have applied for and apart= =lately
1 .,000 have actually received, Montgomery GI Bill benefits.

1.4
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Now, ae we would expect with more 6 year commitments, we
should see a greater improvement in retention. For the first tune,
we now have a data where retention for those members can
be demonstrated. We t = ve an initial indication from that data that
attrition through 1 by the Montgomery GI Bill participants in
the 1 cohortthose who entered in 1985is approximately half
that of those members who dm* participate in the Montgomery GI

Studies such as the 1 Reserve component survey have sug-
gested the importance of educational benefits to the individual Re-
servist It is only with the recent development of this cohort file
that we can now observe the direct impact of the Montgomery GI
Bill educational benefits on Reserve participation.

Again, I want to emphasize, Mr. Chairman, that this is prelimi-
nary data. There are some bugs in the system which we're trying
to work out. It does only cover the first 8 yetars, 1985 through 1988.
But, nevertheless, we're very encouraged by the results we're
seeing from that cohort file.

With to increasing awareness of the , the Depart-
ment has voted considerable resources to promotion of the
Mon ,, my GI Bill As Mr. Berteau pointed out, the joint recruit-
ing Ott.lk o budget for 1 was approximately $28 million, of
which $5 million, or 17 percent, was for television spots and collat-
eral material specifically for the Montgomery GI Bill.

The joint recruiting advertising t also funds a monthly
mailing to oetween 120,000 and 14001 I young men per month, ex-

that the opportunities in the Active Forces, the Reserve
and the Montgomery GI Bill are a great way to pay for fur-

ther education. Also included in the JRAP budget are about $1 mil-
lion for the "Futures" magazine which Mr. Berteau just passed out

The JRAP message is intentionally generic. However, each serv-
ice has tailored advertising campaigns targeted on unit require-
ments and programs currently available, incluJitig the Montgom-
ery GI Bill. I will defer further comment on specific efforts by the
Reserves to the Reserve Chiefs when you hear from them later.

This concludes my °peeing remarks. I will be pleased to respond
to any questions, Mr. Chairman.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Conte appears at p. 79.]
PENNY. Thank you.

First of all, given the recruitment challenges that we face, do you
feel that the benefit levels under the bill are going to be sufficient
in the coming or are we going to have to look at an adjust-
ment in those t levels to keep this an attractive program for
recruitment and retention?

Mr. Come. Is that question for me, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. Prom. I guess I would ask that of all three of the witnesses.
Mr. BERTEAU. If I might, let me start out.
Mr. Chairman, we think at the current time the benefit is suffi-

cient. In fact, the numbers to that With the tremendous suc-
cess we've had in the rates, in terms of those who do elect
to enroll in the system, and even the success we had with the open
window, where so many people reconsidered and decided to sign up
at that point, we think it is sufficient at this time.
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[Laughter]
But there has been at least a 25-percent increase in the cost of

1985.
training in school since the Montgomery GI Bill program started in

Mr. PENNY. Thank you for that response. You can tell your son
tonight that you ve it a try.

[Laughter.]
I have another question I want to get out of the way, and then I

will ask Mr. Smith and the other members who are here for their
questions.

Public Law 100-503, the Comriter Matching and Privacy Protec-
tion Act of 1 ± , amended the Privacy Act of 1974 to regulate the
conduct of computer matches involving records protected by the
Privacy Act. In your view, does this act have any significant effect
on the data exchanged between the De .ent of Defense and the
Department of Veterans Affairs eligibility for Montgom-

GI Bill benefits?
Howrow. We are in the process of getting an opinion from

OMB as to whether this act applies to the Montgomery GI Bill and
chapter 32.

Mr. PENNY. If it applies, do you feel it would have an effect on
the delivery of services to veterans?

Mr. HORTON. If it does apply, it will have a severe impact on the
program, both from an administration point and in the creation of
overpayments. If this act does not apply, we will be able to receive
information from DMDC that would result in an adverse action to
a reservist We can take that information in and take prompt
action. Presently we will automatically suspend the account and
automatically terminate the award if the person is no longer in the
Reserve, based upon the information we get.

If this act applies to us, we will not be able to make prompt auto-
matic terminations. In fact, we will have to continue to pay the
benefits. At this time our plans are to go to the reservist and tell
him the information that we received, and tell him that if that in-
formation is incorrect, he should advise us, and after 30 days make
the award adjustment. This will result in unwarranted overpay-
ments to reservists that could not be avoided if we are forced to
work under that system.

Mr. PENNY. Do you concur in that, Mr. Berteau?
Mr. BERTEAU. Mr. Chairman, what Mr. Horton has described is

accurate, to the best of my knowledge, in terms of what happens at
the VA. In terms of the impact on the Defense Department, the act
itself does not affect us. In fact, it doesn't affect the Defense Man-
power Data Center's ability to provide the information io Veterans
Affairs. It may well have that operational impact on the other side.
But in terms of our own internal system, the procedures that we
have worked out to comply with the Act, including the Defense Pri-
vacy Review Board that already existed, and for purposes of cora-

with the act has that role, it will not affect our ability, not
our ability to artnally provide in a timely way and in an

Am 'nation to the Department of Veterans Af-accurate way the
fairs.
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Mr. PENNY. So it's on the receiving end and what they might
have to do before they can utilize the information that's been made
available.

Mr. BERTEAV. Yea
Mr. HORTON. I would make one minor correction to what he said,

and that is that we would have to negotiate a new memorandum of
understanding. But operationally, we can still receive the informa-
tion. It's just that we can't act on it the way we can now.

Mr. Para v. Thank you.
Mr. Smith.
Mr. SMITH OF NEW JERSEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to welcome our el to the committee this morning. In

man/ ways, this is a " news" panel. We're hearing a great deal
of good information about the success of the Montgomery GI Bill. It
is certainly enco to hear that.

I do have a cou j e of questions with regard to H.R. 3199. Mr.
Horton, you may want to answer these initially. First of all, in my
conversations with some people, I have discovered there seems to
be a misunderstanding a s to whether or not H.R. 3199 is obligatory
or discretionary. I want to make it clear that the intent is to
craft a discretionary program, to an additional tool to the
Secretary so that he can target those vacancies, those areas where
we have some gaps, and fill them and also to provide an additional
benefit to do that with the incentive provided.

In drafting the legislation, we consulted with legislative counsel,
with our own counsel here on the committee, and there was agree-
ment that this language is, indeed, discretionary, although e
there seems to be this misunderstanding. Perhaps Dean G
from DVA's General Counsel, might want to comment on the lan-
guage itself.

Technically, is it discretionary or is it not, and if it is not, I want
to assure the committee and our participants here this morning
that it is my intent to make it that way. So, Mr. Gallin, maybe you
would want to comment

Mr. GALL1N. Mr. Smith, I regret that my counterpart in the Gen-
eral Counsel's Office who is responsible for this subject matter
couldn't be present this morningI really regret that.

[Laughter.]
I would ust venture the observation that you have made it very

clear, I , in our statement and in your comments this morn-
ing, that this, is intended to be a discretionary program I
am not really pre to go over the of the measure
itself at this time, t there may be some "ty with regard to
that intent. We would be pleased to work with you and the commit-
tee staff as a technical service to do what we can to clarify that

Mr. SMITH OF NEW Jam. Mr. Gallin, could I ask that the VA
provide us with some modifications so that the intent is very clear
as to what we want to accomplish hem

Mr. GALLTN. We would be pleased to do that.
Mr. SMITH OF New JERSEY. Thank you. I appreciate that. If that

could be provided within a week or so, if that's not putting too
much of a time constraint on you, I would appreciate it.

Mr. GAL LEN. We will do it.
Mr. SMITH OF NEW JERSEY. Thank you.

18



Mr. Hon N. Mr. Smith, as you know, we are not here this morn-
ing with a formal position on this. The position we developed was
developed very I think at thing time there is some open

as to hquickly.ow the program would be administered and so
as well as what our ultimate position might be. I would defer

to Dr. Regan for any comments he might want to make on it at
this

Dr. REGAN. I think, assuming the other elements of maqatory
entitlements and so on can be worked out, it appears to us in Aca-
demic Affairs and in the Department that it could greatly add to
our recruiting capacity and could also enrich the Montgomery GI
Bill program.

Mr. Sum or NEW JERSEY. I appreciate that comment.
rm assuming we will be able to work out language that provides

for discretionary authority rather than mandatory, and we would
a to it if the VA could provide us with your official view on
the bill as quickly as possible.

Mr. Holum. We would be happy to do that, sir.
Mr. &um OF NEW JERSEY. lkir. Horton, could you and Dr.

Wyant, and perhaps Dr. Regan as well, update the committee as to
what the current vacancies are in the various health care special-
ties? Is the 1 survey still pretty much the way things are in the
field?

Dr. REGAN. Yes, sir. I think the figures that you gave in your
opening remarks are still holding true. We currently recognize 17
health professional areas as shortage areas, and of those 17, 15
would be covered by the proposed legislation. Two, which are not
degree 41 ; 11 ; would not be covered, but the others would. They
range = = from nurses , nuclear medicine technolo-
gists, medical ol and the e.

Mr. Smmi or NEW ERSBY. Could you give us any disadvantages
that you see relevant to the bill, as well as the advantages? Mr.
Conte or Mr. Berteau?

Mr. emu. Mr. Smith, we don't see at the moment any specif-
ic Again, the Department of Defense has not taken
an official qt. . on it yet, but I think, in concept, we su ..rt the
idea and early what you're aiming for is a very worthw e

Mr. Corns. I would second that. As far as we can determine
the bill, the Department of Defense would greatly benefit

from this program to help solve or at least address some of our crit-
ical shortages in the medical professional field. However, since the
p .. is to be funded and administered by the VA, we would

I have to defer to them as to whether it should move forward
or not.

Mr. Howl ow. The only of tjection that I see to the bill would be
one of purely budgetary type problems. As far as administering the

---- as I would understand it in the bill, it would give us no
at all. We would administer it through our connections

with DOD in the same way that we do any other Reserve bill, and
the actual recruitment and so forth would take dace.

Mr. SMITH OF NEW JERSEY. So you don't anticipate blems in
coordinati? ng with DOD in terms of broadcasting what is are
available

Mr. HowroN. No, sir.
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Mr. SMITH OF New JERSEY. That's because they could change
from year to year over a short of time.

current benefit rate, you indicated that the high
Just one final question, Mr. 1,4 in your comma, t,flioot:ethoett

sign-ups would indicate that there is not that much % tion,
and that may or may not be a good criteria, as you yourself ac-
knowledged, I think. But have we received many complaints from
people who are utilizing the benefits, that there are just not suffi-
cient amounts of money to provide for their college?

Mr. Baum. Mr. Smith, rm not aware of any complaints that
have been generated in that regard. I suspect, if we looked hard
ciough, we can always find somebody complaining about it. But
think you're absolutely right. We don't have a dear criteria fiat
says how much is enough. But the evidence th,t we do have tends
to support the belief that where we are right now is sufficier t in
that

Mr. OF NEW JERSEY. Thank you. Again, with modifications
provided by the VA, we would very happily change the bill, if
that's necessary, to make it crystal clear as to its intent

Thank you very much.
Mr. PENNY. Chairman Montgomery.
Mr. Morrroosteay. Thank you. I will be very brief; Mr. Chair-

MEM
I want to thank Secretary Berteau for his testimony today. The

cooperation has been great, especially relative to the GI Bill for the
.ac`ave d You've done a great ;job over there, and also in work-
ing withthethe VA. I want to compliment Dr. Dennis Wyant of the
VA who heads up the Vocational Rehabilitation and Education
Service. We have had few problems with implemen and the
complaints haven't gotten up to me, so you must be
doing a super in getting the moneys to these people. Just keep
it up.

To Seem Conte, you talked about the Reserve. You handle a
lot of that. I been disappointed in own . % = in the re-
servists. The percentage is not as high as active , as far as

up for the GI Bill. 1 am sure there are some reasons for
that t we seem to be moving ahead, if we can get the t-

itages
up. If there's a way to do it in the Reserves, I would a to do

Your ads on TV are good for the Army. I saw the ad during the
Monday night football game and I think it does help.

Mr. PMISTNY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I a to your obser-
vations, and we do appreciate the testimony the panel. I have a
few other questions that I may want to present. I might call you
back later or I might submit them in writing. But to expedite this
more s hearing, we're going to move on to the next panel.

I ask my colleague, Mrs. Patterson from South Carolina, to
chair the meeting and call the next panel forward. That will allow
the rest of us to go make this vote on the House floor, and then
we'll return.

Mrs. PAM (presiding). As I'm sure vou all know, we will be
concentrating on the Mon c,% Cy Bill for the Selected Reserve

the remainder of ir. Accordingly, we will next
hear from a panel representing the

hearm
Selected Reserve components:
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Maj. Gen. John Conaway, Vice Chief, National Guard Bureau;
Gen. Roger Bultman- Deputy Chief, Army Reserve, testifying

of Mai. Gen. Ward; Rear Adm. J.E. Taylor, Director of
the Naval Maj. Gen. Roger P. Scheer, Chief, Air Force Re-
serve; Maj. Gen. and Looney, Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff
for Man! and Reserve Affairs, U.S. Marine Co ppss,, and Rear
Adm. J F. Faigle, Chief, Office of Readiness and U.S.
Coast Guard Reserve.

General Conaway, would you begin.

MT/MEM OF MAJ. GEN. JOHN B. CONAWAY, VICE CHIEF,
NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU

General CONAWAY. Thank you, Madam Chairman, and members
of this subcommittee. It is a pleasure for me to be here t-
ing the over one-half million men and women of the ational
Guard, both the Army and Air. I do express our appreciation for
the outstanding support which this Congress and committee in par-
ticular has given us. Our ability to meet this country's high expec-
tations of us is, in large measure, a result of the interest and genu-
ine concern for our soldiers and airmen which you, the members of
this committee, have demonstrated over the yearn. We appreciate

IA. Gen. Herbert Temple, the Chief of the National Guard
Bureau, is out of the country, but he sends his regards and thanks
for the committee's support. So this duty falls to me as the vice
chief.

Madam Chairman, I think you did a superb job in getting our
names as well as you did for all of us coming from the Pentagon,
except for our Coast Guard friend here.

It is a pleasure to discuss this Montgomery GI Bill. There is no
doubt that this is the single mast important, significant recruiting
and retention tool that we have had in the last several decades in
the National Guard. Due to the ", t challenges that we face in
attracting and over 571,0 quality personneland these
are all category A guardsmen and women that have to
meet monthly and at least 15 days for annual traiiiingwe need to
maximize the use of our incentive programs and, in particular, the
Montgomery GI Bill.

We currently have 213,700 Army and Air National Guard mem-
bers le for this program. We do have almost 74,000 participat-
ing, that is 34 percent. We are trying to increase that partici-
pation. I know Chairman Montgomery is encouraging all of us to
merease our participation. It is to our benefit. We are doing this
through increasing advertising, some increasing of letters from the
Chief of the National Guard to all of the States.

I have a couple of folders I would like to leave with you. I know
you're from South Carolina, and I have one right here, and when
you read this, you'll want to raise your right hand and join the
Hawaii National Guard. I will leave the others here with you, too.
Here is a of the letters that have gone out from General
Temple to all e States.

We have done this to increase our participation, because like the
other services, we find that the people that utilize the Montgomery
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GI Bill, not only do we pick up an additional 6-year commitment
on them, but they do tend to remain for the term for us and they
become better citizens in "Hometown USA" as well as more capa-
ble and more qualified members of the National Guard. So I can
assure you the directors of the Army and Air Guard will continue
to urge maximum use of this program, and we will continue to
push forward.

I thank you for the opportunity to be here, and I would like to
respond to some of your questions on what else we may be able to
do with it, with your great support in working on such things as
1 than half-time, where we could go to school, and helping with
some of the other areas like the vu-tech that may come into being
for us to be used as well. Thank you for your support

prepared statement of General Conaway appears at p. 87.1
PATTERSON. Thank you.

At this time we will hear from Brig. Gen. Roger Buitman.

STA i IA OF BRIG. GEN. ROGER C. BULTMAN, DEPUTY CHIEF,
ARMY RESERVE. ON BEHALF OF MA.1. GEN. WILLIAM F. WARD,
CHIEF, ARMY RESERVE
General BuLTMAN. Thank you, Madam Chairman, and members

of the committee. It is a pleasure to be here this morning to discuss
the Montgomery GI Bill.

The Montgomery GI Bill is one of the Army Reserve's most sig-
nificant programs designed to enhance recruiting and retention in
the Army Reserve. Army Reserve soldiers have been emo
educational benefits of the Montgomery GI Bill since July, 1
when the test 'ad for the bill began. I am pleased to soy that
since General ''yard's previous testimony before this committee, the
number of Army reservists who use the GI Bill has continued to
grow.

Based upon our June 30, 1989 statistics, of the approximately
000 a reservists eligible to use the Montgomery GI Bill,

about 25, , or t, are actually participating. To date, a
total of about 35,00 Army Reserve soldiers have received Mont-
gomery GI Bill benefits since this program's inception in 1985. The
reason the number of participants is increasing is the considerable
emphasis that the Army Reserve has placed on making the Mont-
gomery GI Bill manageme,t, efficient.

First, we have increased Montgomery GI Bill publicity by utiliz-
existing command information bulletins. A series of lengthy ar-

ticles on the bill is reaching nearly 600,000 reservists. The publicity
includes descriptions of the benefits to which soldiers are entitled
and outlines the urea intended to preclude any administra-
tive confusion wi the soldier.

Further, there is an intensified effort to train incentive manag-
ers throughout the Army Reserve structure. Training seminars are
held quarterly to train the managers of this program. In addition,
training programs are being expanded to better inform the unit
level personnel of these benefits.

, an exhaustive effort is underway to improve the U.S.
Army : _: =rve Montgomery GI Bill data base. Part of the improve-
ments include the ability to make instantaneous corrections. The

22
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allows correctione to be made to the data base almost im-
mediately when errors are identified.

Madam Chairman, this concludes my prepared remarks. I will be
y to answer questions from you or the committee members.

prepared statement of General Ward appears at p. 90.]
statement of General Bultman appears at p. 93.]

ATTERSON. Thank you very much.
will proceed on with Rear Adm. J. E. Taylor.

STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. J. E. TAYLOR, DIRECTOR OF NAVAL
RESERVE

Admiral TAYLOR. Good morning, Madam Chairman. I am particu-
larly pleased at this, my first opportunity to appear before Con-

es the Chief of Naval Reserve, on this issue, which is of such
great benefit to our members. The Naval Reserve greatly appreci-
ates the support that you have provided.

My , Rear Adm. Neale Smith, and his deputy, RearAdm. Hall, both testified before this subcommittee on p.evi-
ous occasions and reported on the positive effects of the Mon
ery GI Bill on recruiting and retention. I can assure you that we
see these benefits contin g and also increasing over time. !
of those entering the Naval al Reserve choose 6-year contracts
tally to qualify for the Montgomery GI Bill. The greater num r of
6-year contracts has improved the retention of quality members
and improved our readiness. To optimize the benefits of this pro-
gram, we utilize promotional efforts beyond the National television
advertisements.

The administration of the Montgomery GI Bill within the Naval
Reserve has progressed beyond the initial challenges of data collec-
tion and expediting, corrections. We have improved the identifica-
tion of imknewe eligibles by 76 percent in the last year, and im-
proved by 28 ant the accuracy of data provided by the field. We
are now loo at ways to further refine the quality of data used
to administer the and to prepare for the growth and
changes that most ely will occur.

Madam Chairman this concludes my comments. My full state-
ment has been submitted for the recor0.

prepared statement of Admiral Taylm_. appears at p. 95.]
PATTERSON. Thank you very much, Admiral.

Our next panelist will be Maj. Gen. Roger Scheer.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. ROGER P. SCHEER, CHIEF OF AIR
FORCE RESERVE

General Scum a. Thank you, Madam Chairman, for the opportu-
nity to appear before the subcommittee. Again, I would like to echoour a for the outstanding support that we've gottenfrom committee, subcommittee, and the Congress in all our Re-
serve WA In particular, we appreciate your support of oureduce programs.

Again, as you have heard, the Montgomery GI Bill has been a
singularly important recruiting and retention tool for us. We meas-
ure that through our manning intention and the quality of our
people. In all categori we're at an all-time high. It all boils down
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to readin and the Mr Force Reserve has never been as ready as
it is today

In a t Air r"Pet3 Reserve retention survey, we asked our
people what area is ..st attractive to them, and in a third of the

the Montgomery GI Bill was cited as their primary reason
for either being retained or recruited into the program.

When you consider that m of our people are using the MGIB
than full time and are gaining less than $100 a month from

this program, it is really one of the best b for the dollar I
think we have today.

Again, as you have heard, we are using similar approaches to
make sure we 'get the word out to all of our people on the benefits
of this program, advertising it in every way possible. We recognize
Chairman Montgomery's concern hem I would like to point out
that our numbers probably will be a little different than the Active
Force. The Air Force Reserve is made up of 25 percent nonprior
service people and the other three-fourths are prior service. The
propensity for the prior service individual to use the GI Bill when
they rt off of active duty does not appear to be as high as it is for
the nonprior service. So I think that tends to lower our participa-
tion somewhat, however, it doesn't lower it in importance to us. As
I mentioned, we are going to be using every effort, as we are today,
and continue that in the future to b , this benefit to everybody.

thank you for the opportunity, et Chairmaii.
prepared statement of General Scheer appears at p.

rs. ParrEssow. Thank you.
Next we will hear from Maj. Gen. Edmund Looney.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. EDMUND P. LOONEY, JR., ASSISTANT
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR MANPOWER AND RESERVE AF-
FAIRS, U.B. MARINE CORPS
General LOONEY. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
It is, indeed, an honor to appear before the committee this morn-

ing to provide a status on the Marine Corps' views and implemen-
tation on the effectiveness of chapter 106 of the Reserve Montgom-
ery GI BilL

As stated by other with chapter 106 is really a valuable tool
for our recruiting. It is especially attractive to current college stu-
dents and it is a significant contributor to the high quality of
people that today we have joining the Marine Corps Ressrve.

In the nonprior service category, the percentage or 6-year con-
tracts has increased from 88 percent in fiscal year 1 6 to 91 per-
cent thus far in fiscal year 1 . It has also helped, we feel, to in-
crease the quality of our new accessions to 98 percent of high
school graduate&

Currently, we have 17,600 Selected Marine Corps reservists eligi-
ble for chapter 106 benefits out of a total population of approxi-
mately ,000. Of these eligibles, approximately 9,500 have thus far
applied for educational benefits with the Department of Veterans
Affairs. We have promoted chapter 106 in printed literature, adver-
tising through our recruiters and career planners. Administration
of the program continues to be refined and we are working t; im-
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prove the quality of chapter 108 information in the data :Jam and
speed up Sur eligibility e e;.

In April of 1990, we will ve a systems modification in place
that will cause reservists' records to be automatically coded as eli-
gible when they meet all the requirements for chapter 106. This
system will simultaneously pass eligibility information to the De-
fense lAanpower Data Center made to the individual's
unit, telling them to issue a notice of basic eligibility. We expect
this modification to significantly improve our accuracy and speed
ip eligibility

Mr. Chairman, completes my prepared tement. I thank
you once again for the opportunity to appear before this subcom-
mittee and would be pleased to answer any euestions.

Mr. FENNY (presiding). Thank you.
Admiral Faigle.

STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. JOHN N. FAIGLE, CHIEF, OFFICE OF
READINESS AND RESERVE, U.S. COAST GUARD RESERVE

Admiral FAIGLE. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I
am very pleased to appear before you to report on the implementa-
tion and effectiveness of the Montgomery GI Bill in our Coast
Guard Reserve.

Fiscal Year 1989 has seen a number of enhancements in the
Coast Guard Reserve admblistration of the MGIB, primarily
through automation which collecti v has resulted in a markedly
im' roved quality of service to each while significantly
reducing the time to verify eligibility. These enhancements have
contributed Viiiiewintly to de ve the MGIB as an im
tool in attrectmg young people to Coast Guard Reserve. ere
operatiee we have receel:..at from the Department of Veterans Af-
fairs has been exemplary. Our experience with the VA has been
one of complete coo ration towards the mutual goal of service ex-
cellence to the Coast Guard Reservist who prizes his military par-
ticipation more highly and also is a more productive and
educated citizen.

Finally, we in the Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve applaud
recognition of the need for the MGIB and are appreciative of

your ongoing support. This bill has contributed immeasurably to
the great military tradition and sense of patriotism of the citizen
soldier.

This concludes my opening statement. Thank you very much,
Mr. Chairman.

gie_prepared statement of Admiral Faigle appears at p. 99.]
PENNY. Thank you very much. I appreciate all of your testi-

mony.
The hearing this morning, as you know, is designed for us to

identify if there are any cnncerns or problems with the GI Bill as
currently structured. I asked the preceding panel about the b-nefit
levels and wheth.r they felt that some adjustment might be neces-
sary leo any of you have any recommendations or observations on
benefit levels?

General CONAWAY. I might comment from the National Guard
standpoint. Personally, from what we hear out in the field from the
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Army and Air National Guard people is that obviously they are
most appreciative. There are a lot of going to school
that otherwise could not go to school. lot of the enlisted people
that are trying to t a skill qualification are going to vo-tech
schools and they would appreciate anything that would happen
there, although it does have to be paid l'or in some way, and were
aware of that, with vo-tech added. But the amount of $140 for full-
time en or reservists, or $70 for half-time, or $3l for less
than -time a month, is getting lost in the increasing costs of
going to school.

I know that is the maximum now for the Guard and Reserve. I
think it's $300 for active duty people, and they participate. But
somewhere down the roadand we will have to figure out how we
pay for itwe're going to have to get up closer in the neighborhood
of, in their opinions and my opinion, of **,'' a month approximate-
ly for guardsmen or reservists and $400 for active duty.

Now, I know that adds a tail to it, but the payback to this coun-
try and the payback we're seeing to our increased readiness in the
Guard and Reserve, which is hard to quantify exactly how we save
in this, but we are saving money and the country is training tech-
nicians and ple for the future like we have not done since after
World War and after Korea, in my opinion, and that's what I'm
seeing across the country.

Mr. PENNY. Thank you, General. As you are aware, we are
moving legislation on a sept.zate track to deal with the vocational
technical training for reservists and Guard members. I understand
a si'bcommittee of Armed Services has taken action on that legisla-
tion. We ho .. that will be achieved before the end of this session.

Do any ers want to comment on the benefit levels?
General Seam. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I agree with John on that.

The majority of our people are on half-time. I frankly am amazed
that the $70 a month has been the big recruiting and rettintion tool
it has. I think it's a real tribute to people who desire an education
that they would look at it this way. But I do think in the future
there will have to be some upgrades made.

General Loormx. I was just going to say that I think my friends
in the light blue have done very well and I would just concur in
everything that's been said.

Mr. PENNY. We also allow, under a provision of Public Law 100-
689, participation in an education program on a 1 than half-time
basis. What have you done to promote awareness of that and to
what

7
degree are your education participants utilizing that opportu-

eral CoNAWA.1. From the National Guard's standpoint, the
utilization is still the full-time students. They are over

60-some-odd ant of our 73,000 Army and Air Na-
Guar that are u it that a-e full -tune. Then there's

about 30 percent that are using it half-time, the $70 a month, and
then we're only at about 3, 4 or 5 percent right now using it less
than half-timethat is, taking maybe one course at night school in
addition to working their full-time job and doing their Guard unit
training assemblies that they have to do. But it is the first .year
since we've got the bill that we've tried that, so it's in our
phlets that we're putting out and we're trying to educate
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last question I will direct to General Scheer. I noted in tie
statistics for active duty that the ALI° Force had the lowest percert
age pation in the GI Bill. The statistics I have seen as of Sep-

Int ". of I indicate that the Air Force in the Reserve area was
also falling behind the other branches in participation in the GI
BilL

Do you feel this is a problem in terms of the information and the
effort made in promoting the program, or is this a statistic that is
attributed to the nature of the recruits you have, in terms of the

theyy might already have before they come in which would
make a less attractive feature of their enlistment?

General Sewn. Yes, I think the latter is the reason.
So far in 19 , the a cants for the Montgomery t Bill in the
Air Force Reserve an Guard is about the same. I know it's lower
than the other services overall.

As I mentioned, at least in the Air Force Reserve, tme-quarters
of our people are prior service individuals. When they leave active
duty, they perhaps have their employment a little bit more squared
away; they know what they're going to do. As far as what educa-
tion they desire, many of them have completed that already, or
have decided not to take it any further. So I don't think we will
ever get to the numbers that we see for the other services.

I can't overemphasize the mat tool it has been for our nonprior
service enlistees. There's still a good number of people that really
get a lot out of this.

Mr. Pr= Thank you, General.
Mr. Smith.
Mr. Scum OF NEW JERSEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and wel-

come to the panel.
I have seen some preliminary statistics that would suggest, if

KR. 3199 were to be passed and a program were to be set up by
the Secretary, that about 1,600 reservists would use the benefit in
fiscal y

y 990 and 2,000 'would use it in fiscal year 1991 and
for each year thereafter.
very aware of the Chairman's admonishment earlier about

acce tiag participation rates and to be very aware of *40 was
if you gentlemen could speak to the issue of H.R. 3199

as a recruitment tool for the Reserves. Do you think it has some
advan do you think it would be worthwhile? What is your

opinion on this?
General Soma. Mr. Smith, in my personal opinion, it has got to

be a valuable recruiting and retention tool. In the medical areas, as
you know, it's an extremely difficult situation to try to attract the
numbers that we need.

We don't have an official position on this and, therefore, no prog-
nosis of what it might do. But if we extrapolate from what the sti-
pend i) .=? = have van us so far in the medical area, we have to
assume this have a similar positive result.

General CONAWAY. From the National Guard's standpoint, it
would have a positive impact on both the Army and the Air Na-
tional Guard, no negatives at all. There is a great increase in the
amount of medical el and medical units that the National
Guard is asked to to be available for mobilization. Obviously,
those people, if they're in the VA world working or using that,
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they would have to be available to us upon mobilization because
they would have to be members of the National Guard or the Re-
serve in order to utilize this. Other than that, it could be a great
enhancement for up our rams.

General B ReserveULTMAN. .
largest portion of the zdedical for the Army, has a great
desire and a great need for something of this magnitude and feels
it would have a very positive impact on the Army and the Army
Reserve specifically.

However, cost is but one of those things that has to be examined.
Of course, we would also have to study the impact er the
DVA employment upon Reserve duty and examine the trer2Vcel
wouldn't want to do anything that would adverse 'y affect on our
retention of medical professionals which is a very serious issue.
However, on the surface, it looks like a good program that should
be sup .

Mr. OF NEW JERSEY. If you could look into it and assess
the imeact, that would be helpful.

Admiral FAIGLE. Mr. Smith, because of the smaL number
those people in the Coast Guard Reserve who are asst elated with
our health benefits program, the overall impact of H.R. bik, might
our that significant to the Coast Guard. But I would say, though,
that overall it is in the spirit of the MGIB and, therefore, will have
a spillover effect which will demonstrate to all of our reservists the
concern that Congress has for our health benefit

General LOONEY. Mr. Smith, I would like to . to Admiral
Taylor, since the Marine Co relies on the Navy for our health
care profewionals. But the e Corps has no objection to the
basic premise of H.R. 3199.

I would also say I think if the VA believes the amendment would
improve their posture in health care, it would certainly benefit the
Marines and former Marines.

Admiral TAYLOR,. Mr. Smith, we have taken a look at the bill su-
y and on the surface it looks like one we could support.

y I personally believe it would be a valuable recruiting tool
in those areas where we're significantly short, in the health care
professionals.

Thrre are some areas of concern that I have. I would have to
General Conaway's concern with the Guard to the availability

of Selected Reservists in the event of recall under Code 673 Bravo,
our full mobilization. Their first allegiance would have to be to the
Selected Reserve.

Mr. SMITH OF NEW JERSEY. That's an excellent point. The legisla-
tion is silent o' mobilization, but the assumption would be that the
Administrator, again having the discretion, could promulgate a
rule or ulation that would cover that. But that's a valid concern
and something that needs to be looked at.

Admiral TAYLOR. Certainly, at first look, it looks good to us.
Mr. Stara of New JERSEY. Thank you.
I wield back the balance of my time.

. PENNY. Chairman Mentgomery.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to thank our Reserve chiefs for being here today. On the

Armed Services Committee we're very pleased that we get authori-

;



tion for equipment for the different Reserves and National
Guard, that the House totally supperted. I that we can keep
this in place on the Senate side. Not only, . Chairman, do we
need incentives for the reservists, but certainly they need the
equipment to get the job done. So its not over with. It passes in the
House and then you certainty have to do some work over on the
Senate side, if you can, if you're permitted informally. Any way
you can help t: it is im. t.

Having cam en you, I want you to take another look at
your figures on %,1 up for the GI Bill. I know you have some
problems. Some the e that you get in maybe have already
received an educatiOn t this bill will cover. We think in the au-
thorization bill that we will be able to implement the vo-
cational and cal on-the-job training which should help the re-
servists. We think that will fly and will stay in the authorization
bill.

I guess this will help the Army Reserve, is that right?
General BUISMAN. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman. I think the whole

idea behind the Montgoinery GI Bill is to aid the recruiting of sol-
diers and to help us maintain our end strength. It is something
that we definitely welcome.

General Ste. Mr. Chairman, in our surve with our enlisted
folks regarding the current bill, the single frequent comment
we get on "if you could change it, how would you do it?", the voca-
tional area comes up.

C-eneral CONAWAY. In the National Guard area, Army and Air,
for both, sir, vo-tech is a one in the surveys, in addition to in-
creasing the benefit dollars use of the great growth in the cost
of omg to universities that I mentioned earlier.

is a large pereentage we have in the National Guard that
have college The vast n I) of all of the offi-

cers, ost 100 percent the Air Guard and plus and not quite
as hi in the Army Guard, they already have degrees so they're
not e for this. Of course, graduate study availability would
h them. But vo-tech for our enlisted _personnel, that have to get

ed in certain technical skills, as all the other services
do, and our Air Force specialty codes on the air side, can read
help these youngsters that want to get in and want to learn a
that is needed in their community. We can save money ultimate-
lywe've got to get our arms around thisby saving some of the
technical schools that we have because you can task a skill level
test on the job in Guard units, and the Air Guard particularl
take them and move on up with what you have with your outside

your outside job, and your outside educational skills that
you've Learned.

Mr. MONTOONIE4Y. We passed through the Chairman's subcom-
mittee here and the full committee, we zn the graduate degree
mgram and vocational education. graduate study was

on the other side. You know, somewhere down the line
you re going to have to work on the Defense Department and see if
the graduate degree is really needed. If it is, then I think
we might be able to get t

General COITAWAY. From our standpoint right now, if you're
going to have anything, vo-tech is the main one. That's where the



group of youngsters are that need it. No doubt graduate
would help with retention of officers.

I'm sitting here as a good example of one who may not have been
able to get a master's degree back when I was commanding the
Kentucky Air National Guard, without amen to the GI Bill from
the Vietnam callup that we had, because raising a family at that
time and with kids in school. I could not have afforded it. I got a
master's strictly from the Gr. Bill myself.

Admiral FAIGLE. Mr. Muntgomery, I would !DTI,
their

that,
clear 'dud of education to our people

ty as well as their ability to perform their work.
But, I think that because of the nature of the service and the tech-
n we need to go ahead; to include the vocational side

bill certainly help us, because those are some of the
skills our services badly needwelders, electricians, et cetera.

That's the only comment I wish to make. Thank you, sir.
Admiral TAYLOR. Mr. Montgomery, as my predecessor Admiral

testified before this committee earlier, we generalk sup
training. If it can be targeted. we think that woul be a val-

uable retention tool and would greatly help our readiness, also.
General Lamm The Marine Corps also, sir, su ..rts the vo-tech

training. I think offering it could increase our high num-
bers of 6-year enlistment contracts and continue to increase the
high caliber of the individual we're recruiting.

I might add, though, that associating it to one military skill is
not a requirement under chapter 30. I would think, in keeping with
the total force policy, we might be better off keeping the programs
consistent between the active and the Reserve. I would just suggest
that-

General &IOWAN. In the Army Reserve, to follow on the vo-
tech issue, with the modernization of the forces and their
equipment, vo-tech training becomes that much more critical, eve-
dolly in the enlisted area. advanced degrees, of course,
the question is ; . Since the. Army Reserve has
the largest portion of medically skilled professionals in the Army,
the advanced degrees for medical professionals might be som
that would be very rewarding for the Army Reserve if it's
able. However, I can't say enough about the vo-tech idea, especially
in the enlisted field.

General CONAWAY. Mr. Chairman., if I might add one other thing
maybe for all of us, at least =, :4 for the National Guard, as
were going through a lot of b - readjustments, in the Pentagon
there's a lot of look-see at what additional can be done with the
National Guard and the Reserve. You know, shall we say we liter-
ally drank from our saucer because our cup overfloweth in terms of
missions that we're committed to and where we train around the
world today. We see that actually increasing, with the budget defi-
cits and the problems that we have as we sit and try to work the
issues.

We all stand ready to do whatever the American e and the
Congress and our Commander-in-Chief wants us to o. ut we see
in looking at history that our role is going to get bigger. If our role
continues to grow in impwtan whether it's supporting the war
on drugs,

to_

we're all doingand the Coast Guard does a mag-
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nificent job, as we're seeing in the National Guard in working with
them on almost a daily basisbut in other areas around the world,
whether it's an alert ni Central America or Europe or the Peak
or Southwest Asia, that they want the Guard and Reserve present
alongside the active duty forces. We're going to need all of these

and, recruiting and retention and training tools that
you can possibly help us with.

It's good for America. It's going to be good to help us retain the
strength and readiness. It's to be needed for us to maintain
the force that the American p expect us to have.

Mr. PENNY. Mrs. Patterson.
Mrs. Pa sox. I regret that I have to leave, but a question that

kept coming up in my mind as we talked about the percentage of
participation is, if you all do have in your statistics, I would be cu-
rious at looking at the participation among women and to see if
there is some possibility of why maybe women aren't signing up for
the availability of the program. That's just from my standpoint. I
know that's a small percentage, but I would be interested in seeing
how many of our women take advantage of this because I want to
make certain they do continue their education and advance their
opportunities. So if you would make those available to me, I would
bs$ curious.

General CONAWAY. Yes, ma'am. We will get that. I think offhand
their perm << - although they run about 11 percent of our force
in the Na , I estimate their percentage will run higher.

Mrs. PATTERSON. Very good.
Mr. PENNY. If there are no further questions, we thank this

panel for their participation this morning.
We will call our final panel forward: lIdsj. Gen. Charles Kiefner,

t of the National Guard Association of the U.S.; Colonel
udson Lively,, retirement director, Reserve Officers Association of

the U.S.; Jim Hendricks, executive director, Enlisted As-
sociation tithe National Guard; Robert Nolan, national executive
secre Fleet Reserve Association; and IN. Gen. William Berk-
man, Executive of the Reserve Forces Policy Board, Office
of the Secretary of Defense.

We will begin with General Kiefner.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. CHARLES M. KIEFNER, PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES

General kkmoans. Mr. Chairman, the National Guard Association
of the United States , appreciates bo_ing included in this
paneL I feel that I can z for all National Guardsmen when I
say that the Veterans' Committee and, indeed, the Con-
gress, have our gratitude for the fact that we do have the Mont-
gomery GI BM.

We wholeheartedly endorse your ongoing effort to expand the vo-
cational training and would ask that you consider the continued
study of inclusion of the higher education benefits. Anything we

t do to assist in that area, we would be happy to.
. C2mirman, as the Adjutant General of Missouri, I have some-

what of a unique opportunity that some of your other witnesses
haven't had. I am out in the field where all this is going on and I
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see it day to day. I am here to tell you that the GI Bill is a
alive ; well in the National -Guard. As a matter of feet, in my
State we're above the national average in those participating.
think that it can be said it's the finest tool that we've ever had for

and retention.
I iaoul also say that we do have and have experienced a few

problems in the length of time =;-. . to ensure that a person is
eligible, but as I heard earlier t ay, that is being worked on so
hooelly that will be behind us.

our written statement includes a more formal presentation
and that's all I have to say. If you have any questions, I would be
glad to answer them.

[The prepared statement of General Kiefner appears at p. 102.1
Mr. PENNY. Thank_ you for your testimony.
I would next ask Colonel Lively for his statement.

STATEMENT OF COL C. JUDSON LIVELY, USA (RET.), RETIRE-
MENT DIREC'TOR, RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF THE
UNITED STATES
Colonel LIVELY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and distinguished

members of the committee. ROA appref.iates having the opportuni-
ty to be with you today.

As many of you know, we worked long and hard with you years
ago tog the Mon l mery GI Bill. You heard from the macro
point of the Reserve from their level, on how it's working. I
can assure from the ROA service directorsGeneral Picus of

the Arm *H.. it ; der Legg from the Navy, Colonel Palmer from
the Air orcewhen they're out visi units in the field and talk
to the new enlistees, one of the most ..tt responses to "Why
did you join the Reserves?' is the Montgomery GI Bill. We really
appreciate it. Thank you.

e ai ) clad to see the HASC version of the authorization bill
in it. We have a resolution that supports that, as well

uate training, which is part of my written testimony.
the HASC authorization bill the erosion in pur-

chasing. power of educational dollars. ou will notice that the
Army College Fund is recommending an increase from $400 to $700
per month. We would like to suggest that ti committee take that
into consideration in re the basic amounts of the Montgom-
ery GI BilL Since before 19 when these dollar figures were ar-
rived at, there has been a good bit of erosion particularly in the
cost of education. You may want to take a look at some for-
mula, ei CPI related or special rates that respect the inflation
in higher education costs, and see if you want to build something
in to protect the purchasing power of the MGIB.

Lastly, H.R.. 3199, ROA does not have a resolution spe-
cificallY that, but we do have many resolutions address-
ing the need for adequate health care, both within the military es-
tablishment and within the Department of Veterans Affairs. This
looks like it would help, so we would support it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
( Bared

EitateToeunloc.fyour testimony.
Lively appears at p. 107.]
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Sergeant Mai Or.

STATEMENT OF SGT. MM. JIM HENDRICKS, EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR, ENLISTED ASSOCIATION OF THE NATIONAL GUARD OF
THE UNITED STATES

Sergeant Major HENDRIC218. Mr. Chairman and members of the
subcommittee, on behalf of the members of the Enlisted Associa-
tion of the National Guard, and in the interest of all members of
the Selected Reserve, I would like t© express our a preciation for
the opportunity to address the expansion of the ontgomery GI
Bill and our appreciation for the supporting language y con-
tained in this year's defense authorization bill.

I appear before you ha recently returned from our 18th
annual national conference in , NV, where the amendment of
chapter 106, title 10, to provide educational benefits to the Selected
Reserve which emulate those of chapter 30, title 88, was approved
unanimously as our number one legislative priority.

As our Nation's reliance on the Guard and the Reserves contin-
ues to increase, we believe it is vital that the potent recruiting and
retention value of the Mon cry GI Bill be made available to all
members of the total forCe. ith the new and ever roles
and missions of the Guard and Reserve, coupled with ; -.ce-
ments in technology and a shrinking manpower 1, these incen-
tives will be necessary if we are to compete with is> civilian sector
for the high *ty personnel we will require to man the Guard
into the next e.

According to the Hudson Institute, we are entering an era of pro-
found demographic change in the work force of the United States.
To paraphrase from the Hudson Institute study entitled "Work
Force 2000", work force growth is prejected to declinc from nearly
3 percent during the 1970's to slightly more than one percent in
the 1990's. Secondly, over the next decade, conservative estimates
reveal a 4, 4 decline in the 18-24 year old entry-level labor
pool. To ; e matters worse, the number of candidates who specif-
ically lack the education to qualify for skilled positions, coupled
with others who are eliminated due to drug or substance abuse,
further decreases the size of this entry level labor L

The Armed Forces, Active and Reserve, are in-
creased competition within the civilian sector for
number of highly qualified young men and women.
growth in the Gum d and Reserve over the next 5 years
us to respond in more enlightening ways to the changing demo-
graphics of our labor pool. Many corporations have already recog-
nized and taken the necessary steps to fulfill the educational ane
career goals of the young men and women we must both compete
for, and if the Armed Forces are to attract and retain the quality

needed, we will have to follow suit. Distinctly enhanced
tines are going to be required to motivate young men and

women to forsake the safety and security of home, family and
friends, to volunteer for the rigors of basic training and the de-
mands and sacrifices of military service. Furthermore, to attract
and retain sufficient manpower in combat skills, which have a rain-
imuni marketability he civilian work force, alternative means
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must be made available for these individuals to acquire or devel
a marketable skill in the civilian sector. We believe H.R. 1358
H.R. 31's are two of those 4, 4:

Clearly, the impact of , ontgomery GI Bill in terms of its
value in recruiting and retention requires no testimonial. But I
would like to share with you the value of educational programs,
and although there are many success stories within the National
Guard in recruiting and retention, I will use the State of Alabama
as an example.

Prior to the introduction of the Mon 444ery GI Bill, recruiting
was at 70 percent. Only 48 percent of new accessions were non-
prior service, with an average Armed Forces qualification entry
score of 42. At the end of 1 nonprior service accessions were up
to 81 percent, with an entry level score of 62. True, the near term
benefits of the Montgomery GI Bill are in terms of military recruit-
ing and retention, but we btheve to look upon the Montgomery GI
Bill simply in terms of its value to the military is perhaps some-
what short-sighted. With a major ortion of the enlisted population
of the National Guard in the blue-collar areas, we believe it also
represents an investment in the technological edge of America in
the world marketplace.

In closing, I would like to express our gratitude for the opportu-
nity to share views on a matter we believe of vital importance to
the future of the Guard and to the future of the professional lives
of the citizen soldiers, i would like to express my appreciation for
the opportunity to assist your 4...ommittee in the important work it's
d

prepared statement of Sergeant Major Hendricks appears at
p 110.

Mr. PgNNV. Thank you very much.
Mr. Nolan.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. NOLAN, NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY, FLEET ERVE ASSOCIATION

Mr. NOLAN. Thank u, Mr. Chairman.
Last fall the Fleettoeserve Association initiated a new program

to inform active duty ppee el regarding legislative issues directly
affecting them as mi itary personnel. Our program is based on a
legislative seminar in which I address a volunteer audience for ap-
proximately 1 hour, and I explain the legislative issues of the day
and what the members of the audience, as individual citizens, can
do about influencing the issues.

We tested our plan here locally in January, 1 9. During the
next 6 months, I visited 29 military bases and made 45 presenta-
tions to a collective audience of over 5,000 active duty attendees. I

e at bases in San Diego, Long Beach, San Francisco Bay area,
Sound, Great Lakes, IL, Memphis, TN, and the Charleston,

SC area. MT presentations were followed by a brief question and
answer session. I assure you that, based on this experience, I did
not receive a dues e negative comment or question regarding the
provisions of the Montgomery GI Bill. In fact, quite the opposite
was true, as the senior enlisted petty officers and noncommissioned
officers complimented Chairman Montgomery and this committee
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for its successful role in achieving the passage of the Mon = z ry
GI Bill.

Based on that experience, I feel that the active duty community,
Navy and Marine Corps, is satisfied with the bill's provisions.

On the other hand, everywhere I have been, I have received
questions as to what is being done to extend the termination date
of 31 December, 19 for gaining educational benefits under the
old GI Bill. I can to that all mail I received regarding the GI Bill
has dealt with the deadline date, and this mail has been very
heavy this year.

H.R. 2192 would extend the period in which a cold war GI Bill
education could be pursued. It would extend it for a period of 60
months or until 30 June, 1993. H.R. 2192 also retains t'ae 10-year
time limit. Those who rated earlier will not be given more
than 10 years to use their efits.

The Fleet Reserve Association wholeheartedly endorses H.R.
2192's -a. We recognize the fiscal restraints on our national
budget, and we acknowl the other pressing new of veterans.
However, we do not believe it is asking too much to afford the last
veteran affectedthe one discharged June 29, 1 an equal op-
portunity to use his earned educational benefits under the cold war
GI Bill.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we appreciate this opportunity to
present our views in this democratic forum. On a personal note, I
have had the pleasure of working with this committee since it was
chaired by the late Chairman Olin Teague of Texas. Your mem rs
have always received the F'RA's views with serious and sympathet-
ic consideration. You have always been consistent in meeting the
n and resolving the problems of veterans. As one citizen who
has been directly involved in veterans' affairs for 27 years, I
warmly applaud your deliberations and sincerely appreciate your
achievements on behalf of my shipmates.

Mr. Chairman, I remain, as ever, in loyalty, protection and serv-
ice. Thank you very much.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Nolan appears > t p. 120.]
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Montgomery.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Shipmate Nolan, is this officially your last

time to testify before this committee?
Mr. NOLAN. Yes, sir. I leave for the National convention tomor-

row morning, and next week at this time be out of a job.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, I think we ought to applaud

him for the wonderful years he has given us.
[Applause.]
Mr. NOLAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PENNY. Thank you for your testimony.
General Berkman.

STATEMENT OF MAI GEN. WILLIAM R. BERKMAN, MILITARY EX-
ECUTIVE, RESERVE FORCES POLICY BOARD, OFFICE OF THE
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
General BarawAra. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of

the committee.

3 6
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On behalf of Chairman Will Hill Tankersley and the members of
the Reserve Forces Policy , it is a pleasure to be here at your
invitation to present the views of the Board on the Montgomery GI
BBL The written statement that I have submit for the record
gives thaw views in some detail.

I might say in summary, however, that from the outset the
Board has enthusiastically supported the Montgomery G1 Bill for
the active and Reserve corn nents. What we have heard today I
think confirms the effectiveness and the importance of this very
important legislation.

I would like to just join with the tement made by Mr. Conte,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for rve Aft irs when he
said that over the 4 years the Montgomery GI Bill devel-
oped into one of the most important recruiting and retention incen-
tives established for the Reserves in a decade.

Our September quarterly meeting concluded yesterday. At that
meeting members of the Board had an opportunity to consider H.R.
3199. I am pl to report that the Board enthusiastically sup-
ports that proposed legislation well.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of General Berkman appears at p. 125.]
Mr. PENNY. Thank you.
General, I am interested in having testimony in the record on

the nsibilities that fall to the Selected Seserve. I think you
have some tistics about the d of reliance that we place on
the Selected Reserve in today's ':'tarry.

General BERKMAN. Well, to briefly summarize, I guess t t per-
haps at no time in our history have we relied so greatly on the Re-
serve components and the Selected Reserve as = tial parts of
our Nation's total force. I think you know that in the case of the
Army, the Selected Reserve, Guard and Reserve, constitute 50 per-
cent of the force structure required by our to accomplish its
missions. The other =rve components also ave a substantial
percentage of their required force in the Reserve components and
the Selected Reserve and, hence, measures such as the Montgom-
ery GI Bill for the Selected Reserves is addressing and supporting a
very important element of our national security force.

The serve Forces Policy Board yearly provides, pursuant to
statute, a documentit's our aenual reportthat is transmit by
the Secretary 3f Defense to the President and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and the President of the Senate, and
then subsequently copies arc transmitted to each Member of Con-
gress.

Now, I would be pi to provide an additional copy of that for
this record. It, indeed, provides in elaborate detail a response to
your question.

Mr. PENNY. Thank you, General. We would certainly appreciate
it if ou would submit that for our committee record.

e report appears at p. 128.]
PENNY. Mr. Smith, any questions of this panel?

Mr. &Ina OF NEW JERSEY. I would just like to thank the panel
for their testimony.
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General Berkman, if there is anyt in writing with regards to
the affirmation of H.R. 3199, I would appreciate that. I think it
would be helpful for the committee.

General Kaefner, rm not sure if you spoke to Hit 3199. I might
have missed it in your coma t2.

General Kmaat Ea. No, sir, I didn't, but I would like to.
Generally, I would say the National Guard Association supports

the bill in principle. We do have two concerns. Very briefly, as you
know, the National Guard mobilizes as units, so we need every
in their place when we mobilize and deploy. Under the paybac
portion of the contract with the VA, we would have some concern
if that person would lose his mobilization availability in the unit.
That's something that I' sure could be worked out. But if he's
working for the VA and not for that unit, he has really derogated
our rendin instead of helping it.

Our second concern lies in a given 6-year enlistment contract.
Should a person decide at the end of the second year to become in-
volved in the education program and be involved for 2 years, and
then in a 2-year payback, would we really ever t any fe out
of him in our unit. Again, I'm sure those types of things can be
worked out. But in principle, sir, I don't think anyone can argue
with the fact that we need medical professionals.

Mr. SMITH OF NEW JPRSEY. Thank you.
Would anyone e like to comment on that?
Sergeant Major HENDRICKS. Mr. Smith, I would have one com-

ment, in that under the provisions of H.R. 3199, specific lily in the
area of default, that may play some part when an individual is mo-
bilized. Should that individue be mobilized for an extended period
of time and not able to fulfill his contractual obligaticra to the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs, obv:eusly the individual did not con-
tribute to that default. Some provisions need to address the t

Mr. SMITH or Nov Jeanie As you know, the legislation is silent
on that We could look to include specific provisions in the legisla-
tion or work with the administration, uming that it's , to
include that in their regulations. It's a good observation and I
thank you.

Mr. PENNY. Mr. Nolan.
Mr. NOLAN. I was going to speak to Mr. Smith's question.
As you know, the Fleet Reserve Association is comprised largely

of members of the regular Navy and Marine Co and Coast
Guard. However, we certainly agree and are pleased to go on
record supporting H.R. 3199 on the is, as has been stated here
repeatedly this morning, of the need for trained medical profession-
als.

Mr. SMITH OF NEW JERSEY. Thank you, Mr. Nolan.
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Montgomery.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
General Kiefner, I want the record to show that we appreciate

what the National Guard Association here in Washington has
done, as well as what the Adjutant Generals have done, over the
years in support of a strong National Guard, ally working on
the peacetime GI Bill, and to Colonel Lively o Reserve Officens
Association, for your support.

3 8
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What trying to say is your associations really helped us
when we tried to put this all together back in 1984. The Defense

ent wasec particularly happy with what we were trying to
do, even though the VEAP program was a total disaster. The asso-
ciations did speak up and went on trips with us and you 4e it
possible.

Sergeant Major Hendricks, thank you for the stand you made in
the t couple of years on what the Enlisted Association of the Na-
tional Guard done.

Shipmate, we have already recognized you. You're not leaving
us. We look forward to continuing to work with you.

General Berkman, the Reserve Forces Policy Board has been
very helpful. I'm concerned that some of your independence might
be taken away. Co created the Reserve Forces Policy Beard,
Mr. Chairman, to come back and give us information about tle, Re-
serves and not have the Defense Department set policies over there
without the Congress. We are certakaly going to look into that. I
want you to continue to be an independent agency and let us know
the feeling of what's going on. Ag 'n, thank you for the help you
have given us the peacetime GI Bill.

Mr. NNW. Again, we thank you for your contribution at the
hearing this morning. We will certainly keep your testimony in
mind. We appreciate, the support you have expressed for the (II Bill
and most of you have expressed support for the legislation ri-
sored by Mr. Smith. To the degree you have made recommenda-
tions for improvements or changes, we will keep those in mind.
With that, we will dismiss this panel.

I do want to refer back to the first panel. I think they're all still
here. We will be submitting to each of you from the first panel a
couple of queetions. First of all, we would like some reaction from

ou, DVA and DOD, as to the adequacy of the advertising
budget for the GI Bill. Secondly, it pertains to the Department
of Defense, we would like more specific response to the committee
on some questions we have about the two or three legislative pro-

s that you made in terms of changing the program for ROTC
and for those that drop out of the program for one reason or an-
other. We just have some additional questions we would like to
fl out before we decide whether those need to be addressed legis-
latively.

Then, Mr. Horton, from the Department of Veterans Affairs,
we're interested in some projections you might have about partici-
pation rates education programs so we can have a better idea of
how soon we're going to spend down the reserve or the surplus that
we're now building up. I think we have another question we may
submit to the Department of Veterans Affairs for response well.
But I think it might be better if we give you chance to do some
research and put some information together than to call you back
this morning. So we will be sending thos along.

With that, I will adjourn the meeting. Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at 11:21 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
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THE MONTGOMERY GI BILL

Thu September 21, 1989

U.S. House OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SURCOMMITPEE ON EDUCAIION, TRAINING AND

&MOMENT,
Cow ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

ashington, DC
The subcommittee met at 9:29 a.m. in room 334 of the Cannon

House Office Building, the Honorable Timothy J. Penny, chairman
of the subcommittee, presidi

Present: Representatives Penny, Montgomery, Long, Sangineis-
ter, Evans and Patterson.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. TIMOTHY .1. PENNY

Mr. PENNY. The subcommittee will come to order.
I want to welcome eve .ne this morning. The Subcommittee on

Education, Training and t ployment is meeting y to review
+"mplementation and effectiveness of the Montgomery GI Bill.

is the second in a ries of hearings on thie issue. we con-
in. during our hearing last Thursday, all indications are that
the 4,1 both for Active Duty members and members of the
Wee - Reserve, is doing quite well. Nonetheless, I lieve con-
tinuing oversight is necessary to ensure that the success of the GI
Bill persists.

Earlier this year I visited Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps re-
cruit training and saw fizet-hand how the Montgomery GI
Bill is explained to new recruits. The presentations are all well
done, but I'm even more impressed by the interesting, thoughtful
questions ed by the recruits themselv

I es ly want our first panel to know I'm very pleased that
most of the young men and women I talked to at the training bases
said that they first heard about the program from their recruiters.
This is an extremely important improvement. From the beginning,
it ha been the intention of Congress that recruiters discuss the
Montgomery GI Bill with the young people they meet with. This
enables recruits to consider GI Bill participation with their par-
ents, spouses or teachers and to make their decision regarding the

t.. 4.7 re they arrive at 'c training. I believe the services
have heard what we've been saying and stressed to the recruiters
the importance of informing recruits a'sout the GI Bill.

We will also review this morning H.R. 3199, the Veterans Health
Professionals Educational Amendments of 1 , introduced by the
ranking minority member of this subcommittee, Mr. Chris Smith of

(35)
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New Jersey. I'm sure Chris has several qu dons that he will want
to submit to those of you who are here this morning.

I plan to adjourn the meeting before 11 a.m., if possible, and 1
d ask everyone es fi I this morning to limit their oral state-

ments to no more than 5 utes. Written tements will be in-
cluded in the printed record. Additionally, unanimous con-
sent that we may submit written questions to any of the with
following the hearing and that those qu 'owns and responses will
also be included in the record.

Before we hear from our first panel, I would ask the chairman of
our full committee, Mr. Montgomery, if he has any opening re-
mar

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. G.V. (SONNY) MONTGOMERY,
CHAIRMAN, FULL COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Chairman MONTGOMERY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Let me thank you for going out in the field and taking a look at
how the GI Bill is being implemented. I think that's very, very tn-

rtant and you learn a lot out there, plus it 1 those people who
Ye the implementation of the legislation of this GI Bill know

that people do care, and they're watching them. It has a great
effect.

I'd like to thank the different Chin of Personnel of the Services.
The open window legislation that you tackled, and the Congress

ed, ve young men and women w o 't sign up years ago
the opportunity to partici te. We didn't know how many would
sign up. You really slid a job on that.

Mr. Chairman, the Active Forces are doing a much better job as
far as the numbers are concerned than the Rfaerves. We hope that
we would have voc-tech training for the Reservesthat has been
passed out of your subcommittee and to the full House.

We're ha a little problem over on the Seneie 'de in the con-
ference; quite kly I don't know why. I'm not sure what's going
to happen over there. Why they would object to a small item the
voc,tw..h.

But thank you again for having this hearing and I want to thank
again the Chiefs and also the associations that will testify for the
su Y ..rt they have given over the years for this program.

you.
Mr. PENNY. With that, we will hear this morning from the Per-

sonnel Chiefs of the services. Our with yes are Lt. Gen. Allen Ono,
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, U.S. Army; Rear Adm. Francis
R. Donovan, Deputy Chief of Naval Personnel, the U.S. Navy; Lt.
Gen. Thomas Hickey, Deputy Chief of Staff foe Personnel, U.S. Air
Force. Maj. Gen. Edmund Looney, Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff
for power and Reserve Affairs, U.S. Marine Corps; and Rear
Adin. George D. Passmore, Chief, Office of Personn 1 and Training,
U.S. Coast Guard.

I want to welcome back to the subcommittee General Ono, Gen-
eral Hickey, General Looney, and Admiral Donovan and, Admiral
Pas snore, it's a pl ure to have you with us here for the first
time today.

We will begin with General Ono.
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STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. ALLEN ONO, DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
FOR PERSONNEL, U.S. ARMY

General ONO. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. The Army thanks
the Congress for the Montgomery GI Bill, and salutes 'As sponsor,
Mr. Montgomery.

The Montgomery GI Bill is the Army's number one recruiting in-
centive. Young Americans want to go to coil' . Their parents and
their teachers encourage them and we find the Montgomery GI Bill
offers them this opportunity through service in our Armed Forces.

I have seen first-hand, Mr. Chairman, the power of the Mont-
gomery GI . I commanded the Army Recruiting Command and
heard young men and women tell me they joined for the Montgom-
ery GI Bill and the Army College Fund.

The clearest testimony of what I'm saying is our record of enroll-
ment: since June 1 i when the Montgomery GI Bill began, more
than 000 soldiers have enrolled. This represents en enrollment
rate of 86 percent. And for the past 2 years running, the enroll-
ment rate has exceeded 90 percent.

The quality of soldiers in our Army has increased dramatically,
as measured by aptitude scores of high school graduates. As our
quality increased, our in- discipline rates have decreased: crime,
absent without leave, drug and abuse are at record lows. The Army
is a more capable force ready to meet the strategic missions of our
nation because of the increased quality. We believe the major con-
tributor to our readin is the Montgomery GI BM.

Suggestions have been made to change the Montgomery GI Bill
and the Army asks that they be carefully weighed against the suc-
cess of the Montgomery GI Bill as a recruiting incentive in its
present form. It is a recruiting incentive. If it becomes too complex,
the soldier will not understand it. If it becom too cumbersome,
administrative costs will rise. If changes are numerous and rapid,
our recruiters will be confused and will not be able to describe it
properly to the applicant.

Thank you for allowing me to speak on the importance of the
Montgomery GI Bill to our Army and to our nation.

[The prepared statement of General Ono appears on p. 351.]
Mr. PENNY. Thank you, General Ono.
General Hickey.

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. THOMAS J. HICKEY, DEPUTY CHIEF OF
STAFF FOR PERSONNEL, U.S. AIR FORCE

General HICKEY. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I
am also pleased to again appear before you to discuss the Mont-
gomery GI Bill. As I have stated on previous occasions to this sub-
committee, as well as to other House and Senate subcommittees,
we are recruiting and retaining top-notch quality people in the Air
Force. They are smart, they're educated and, through the efforts of
this subcommittee, these young men and women are able to main-
tain an over their contemporaries.

In this regard, we appreciate the efforts of this subcommittee for
their work with the Montgomery GI Bill. The Bill has proven to be
a success for the individual, a success for the Air Force and it will



continue to he of great value to the Nation, and so te-e thank you
again and I would be pleased to respond to any of your questions.

peepared statement of General Hickey appears on p. 355.]
PENNY. Thank you

Let's just keep going right down the table. Admiral Pasamore.

STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. ("SORGE D. PASSMORE, CHIEF,
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL AND TRAINING, U.S. COAST GUARD

Admiral Peso. Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the
subcommittee, it's a privilege for me to be here today to appear
before to discuss the Montgomery GI Bill.

I'd to preface my comments by thanking the committee for
the 1 tive c w to the Montgomery GI Bill that were ap--te
pro last year, e. 4 ee the program more effective.

You have requested that I comment today on the implementation
and effectiven of the Montgomery GI Bill, as well r,.r any sugges-
tions that I might have that would further improve the program
and make it more effective.

The Montgomery GI Bill is outstanding and is a very effective re-
cruitment tool which has been enthusiastically received by our new
recruits. Their enthusiasm can be attested to by the percentage of

petiole in the program: of our recruits eligible to participate,
5 percent have participated, with 2,200 participating out of a po-

tential 2,336.
During the open enrollment peri , 674 active duty Coast Guard

personnel participated.
Mr. Chairman, this completes my prepared statement. I thank

you for the op .. rtunity to appear before the committee and I look
forward to e g with you to seek ways to make this outstanding

even better.
e prepared statement of Admiral P more appears on

p. 358.1
Mr. Palm. Thank you, Admiral Pasemore.
Admiral Donovan.

, le 1 Si

STATEMENT OF REAR ADM. FRANCIS R. DONOVAN, DEPUTY
CHIEF OF NAVAL PERSONNEL, U.S. NAVY, PRESENTED ON
BEHALF OF VICE ADM. MIKE BOORDA, DEPUTY CHIEF OF
NAVAL OPERATIONS FOR MANPOWER, PERSONNEL AND
TRAINING AND CHIEF OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

Admiral DONOVA N. Good morning, sir. I'm Admiral Frank Dono-
van, rm sitting in for Vice Adm. Mike Boorda, who intended to be
here, wanted to be here this morning. He was on a trip to Germany
and, on his way home, his aircraft was diverted last night into
Gander, Newfoundland, and he has been delayed getting down this
morning.

He h submit his testimony and I would just like to take a
couple of excerpts from that where he states, first of all, that he is
a satisfied customer of the GI Bill, having obtained his college
degree under an earlier version of this Bill. He expresses his appre-
ciation for your tireless efforts in making this education benefit
program work so successfully, and especially he thanks you for

King it ee:"ble for our young sailors to have an opportunity to

4
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enroll during the open period. The Navy had over 15,000 sailors re-
versechange their initial decision and come on-board during that
period.

Fiscal year-to-date our enrollment is 77 percent. July monthly
participation is percent; we expect it to be higher as the quality
of the recruits that come in through the summer months, in-
creases.

A couple of very important factors: Navy recruiters are totally
familiar with the GI Bill now and do a terrific job of explaining it.
We have better presentations in recruit training and there's no
question that, as General One says, people just feel more comforta-
ble about it. They understand it and they are able to take it on-
board and know what it is that they are getting involved with. It's
a tremendous recruiting asset and we're very, very grateful for
that.

And that concludes my statement this morning.
[The prepared statement of Vice Adm. J.M. Boorda appears on

p. 360.1
Mr. PENNY. Thank you, Admiral.
General Looney.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. EDMUND P. LOONEY, Mt, ASSISTANT
DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR MANPOWER AND RESERVE AF-
FAIRS, FOR RESERVE AFFAIRS, U.S. MARINE CORPS
General LC/01%MT. Good morning again, sir. It is again an honor to

appear before you today to report on the status of the Montgomery
Bill in the Marine Corps.

As with the other services, we have found the Montgomery GI
Bill to be an important part of our recrui incentive program. It
is a valuable tool for our recruiters to nee a selling point, par-
ticularly when potential recruits' ambition is for further education.

Since the inception of the .14 in
has increased e;.,

1 participation rates of
Marines y each year. +he participation rate
for enlisted personnel in 1985 was 51 percent. Last year, in 1
that increased to 79 percent. And in the first 8 months of this year,
the participation is currently at 87 percent.

We attribute this increase to promotion of the program by our
recruiters and the military enlistment processing stations, high-
quality presentations at the recruit training depots on the individ-
ual benefits of participation in the Montgomery Bill, and better
printed literature.

We believe that there is an increased awareness on the part of
our Marines on the value of education and the role that the Mont-
gomery GI Bill can play in their lives.

Last year's legislative changes by the committee were welcomed
by the Co . The open period provided an opportunity for approxi-
mately 2, of our young Marin to change their original decision
not to enroll. I thank you for that opportunity for your Marin

We would like you to consider one additional change: we suggest
that the short periods of time reservists spend on active duty in
support of the Active Force not be considered the members' initial
active duty for the Montgomery GI Bill purposes.
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For example, we have had numerous reservists enter active duty
as a recruiter assistant for 30 to 90 days. If they later make the
decision to augment to the active duty, they are currently not eligi-
ble to participate in the active duty Montgomery GI Bill.

We believe they should not be penalized for their short period of
ctive duty assisting in our recruiting efforts and, therefore, recom-

mend t at this time not be counted as the members' initial period
of active duty.

This concludes my opening statement, sir, and I would be pleased
to answer any questions you or any of the other members of the
committee may have.

prepared statement of General Looney appears on p. 364.]
. PENNY. Thank you, General Looney.

To begin, I would like other panel members to respond to the
point you just raised about the active duty period for reservists,
and find out whether they're also experiencing difficulty in that
regard and would support a change along the lines of your sugges-
tion.

Let's go in reverse order then.
Admiral Donovan.
Admiral DONOVAN. Y sir. Part of the statement provided by

Admiral Boorda states that the category of personnel w o are ". .

. Reservists ordered to active duty for short periods of time in
support of the active duty force. Under current law these members
become permanently ineligible for the GI Bill."

Should they decide to come back on active duty, they are now
precluded from participating. We feel that should be changed.

Mr. PENNY. Okay.
Admiral Passmore.
Admiral PASSMORE. Mr. Chairman, we concur. We feel that there

is an inequity here and that that change would solve the inequity.
Mr. PENNY. Thank you.
General Hickey.
General HICKEY. The Air Force also supports the change.
Mr. PENNY. General Ono.
General ON°. We have no objection.
Mr. Psetery. We're looking at that kind of a change.
Mr. Chairman, if we were to put a bill together to incorporate

some of these modest adjustments, we would hope that the full
committee might meet one more time this year.

Chairman MosrreossEay. We certainly could, I promise you.
Maybe we could do itbring it out week after next.

Mr. Nears. We'll be working on that with DOD and DVA and
other interested groups.

I'm also curious to -know why the individual services have chosen
different times within the reeruit training period to offer enroll-
ment in the GI Bill?

Some do itand I'm trying to recall from my visits to San Anto-
nio and San Diegosome do it on the second or third day, others
do it after they've been in for more than a week.

Is there something iar to the different services or the train-
ing program that I r es it more appropriate to offer later in some
services than in others?

Maybe there's nothing significant about it.

45
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Admiral PASSMORE. Well, Mr. Chairman, as far as the Coast
Guard is concerned it fi into the structure of our program. We
generally have a 2-hour session on Friday and then we will sign up
most of the applicants at that time. We allow them the weekend to
think about it and then give them another opportunity on Monday
to sign up. But it just happens to be within the structure of our

where it best fits. It may be in different programs it fits
rent places better.

General ONO. The Army does it in its reception battalions. That's
the first 3 days of a soldier's tour in the Army. This is when we
take care of all of the administration, so within the first 3 days the
decision is made regarding enrollment.

The feature, however, is one that you toucned on earlier.
That is, is not a strange or new being explained to
the soldier. The Army's stra in to the ontgom® GI
13111, is for the recruiter to - it thoroughly and completely to
the soldier before he or she gets to the reception station. So the de-
cision, , is more or 1 an administrative piece of work that
is completed n the first 8 days.

Mr. Pte.. General Hickey.
General HICKEY. We follow procedures similar to the Army. Our

first point of contact is with the recruiter and the young person
before they ever come on active duty.

In terms of the initial explenatioe of the Montgomery GI Bill
and what provisions and benefits it has, we give them a fact sheet
and our Commander of the Recruiting Service writes each recruit
and their parents specifically outlining the benefits of the Mont-
gomery GI Bill and what would be available to them as soon as
they get to training.

Once they get to the training base, it's a very tight, structured
schedule, as rm sure you saw when you were at Lackland; and so
within that first week of in-processing, they get another more
formal indoctrination with the Montgomery GI Bill experts. We
also use a film which is narrated and hosted by actor Ed Asner,
which is very well done and very well received.

Then we allow them until the 14th day of training to make their
final decision, and that's again so that they don't feel pressured to
get in, they have a chance to call home and talk to their parents
again to get it settled down. It has worked very well for us.

Mr. PENNY. Yes, as I recall, in some of the other branches, the
time frame for making the decision is much shorter. I think in
some they explain it 1 day and you sign upor notthe next day.

We have a somewhat lower participation rate in the Air Force
than in the other branches. Do you think the delay that you allow
them to make up their mind is a factor in that or

General HICKEY. Well I would hope not because, as you may
recall, when we started out we had the lowest rate and it was sig-
nificantly lower than the current 70 to 75 or so percent that we
have now, and part of our process of building this whole indoctrina-
tion and brie' was to improve the participation rate. We think
it's been sus ul.

Our exp3rience with the short turnaround was they thought
there were SO many other things going on in a new environment
that they didn't want to be bothered.



Mr. PENNY. Maybe some of t e didn't want to make a commit-
ment on a short basis, short-term basis.

Admiral, General, do either of you want to respond?
I think you have a different time frame than the Air Force and

the Army.
Admiral DONOVAN. We go very early in the recruit training ex-

perience, but we alsowe ve started to put a tremendous effort
the recruitinig command:
recruit and his family get a letter from the commanding

car of the district there's a question-and-answer portfolio that's
sent out that answers all of the questions; we have the individual
acknowledge with a signature befbre he comes on in active duty,
still in the recruiting office environment, that he has been briefed
and fully understands the GI Bill.

We feel the family has been involved, they come on-board, and
they're able to then take that on fairly quickly, knowing that it's
going to be one of the first decisions thr t they make when they get
to recruit training.

General LOONEY. We present a class the second day of our 4-day
administrative processing time at the recruit depots. But again the
first initiation to the Montgomery Bill is through the recruiters.

We find about 80 percent of our recruits join at that reed presen-
tation. Then, like the Air Force, we give them 10 to 14 ..lys after
the class to make a final decision. This gives them an opportunity
to &cuss their MGM decision with their parents.

Mr. PENNY. One related qu 'on, and then I'll defer to other
members of the subcommittee. Then I'll come back, because I have
a couple of other questions, but that's the advertising budget for
the GI Bill. I'd like each of you to quickly respond as the adequa-
cy of the advertising e

General Oleo. I gu = Army has the largest of the advertising
budgets, primarily because of the huge number of soldiers we have
to bring in each year.

We do advertise the GI Bill. In regard to exactly how much is
spent to it, I do not have that information. We have asked for an
increase in the advertising budget, primarily because we find there
is a shrinking pool of cohorts available for recruit rent, unemploy-
ment is at an extraordinarily low level, end we must remind the
youths of America that the Army is available as an option.

General HICKEY. We are at the other end of the spectrum. The
Air Force historically, has the lowest recruiting bu *set Sometimes
our success in recruiting bites us in the pocketbook in the recruit-
ing dollar resource allocation.

Our total recruitiraz budget in 1989 is $14.8 million and in 1990
it's $15.3 million. The House Appropriations Committee, recoin-
mended that we get a million increase.

When you have that tight a budget, you are very limited in what
you can do. We don't buy much in the way of radio air time and no
television air time. We do build and make the recruiting messages
and then we rely on public service time to get the 1, out to
our people.

That restricts us then to n very generic kinds of recruiting
bulletins that we do distribute. I .o not have the break-out of how
much specifically addresses the Montgomery GI Bill, but we are
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gen - in favor of havirg a little bit mole servi money andservice = ..on for our recruiting budget, since it is so small.
Chairman MONTGOMERY. Would the gentleman yield?
How much did you say that the Army spends on recruiting, Gen-

eral Ono.
General Ono. Excuse me sir?
Chairman Mown:meanie. How much money was in the budget

this next year for advertising of the Montgomery GI Bill, also re-cruiting and printing letters?
General Ono. I believe it's the vicinity of about $70 million.
Chairman MonesOMERY. $70 million?
General ONO. Yes, sir.
Chairman MONTGOMERY. And the Air Force is I didn'tbillion, did you, you said million?

ughter.]
General Ono. Unl you're offering something
[Laughter.]
Chairman MONTGOMERY. But you know, Mr. Chairman, this has

been one of my problems here and rm on the Armed Services Com-
mittee: we spend so much money on weapons systems and we don'tspend hardly any money on personnel and it's Amazing that wecontinue to get qualified people in the service. I don't know how
long that's going to last, but every commander I've ever talked to
that was worth 'his salt said You give me good personnel first and
then give me the equipment, said you've got to have good personnel
to run this military. rm amazed at the low figure.

Mr. PENNY. Admiral Passmore.
Admiral PASSMORE. Mr. Chairman, the Coast Guard is not expe-riencing any recruiting problems at this time, so I would assume

that our recruiting advertising budget is adequate.
Mr. PENNY. Your budget is adequate.
Admiral DONOVAN. I don't have a breakout of the advertising

monies dedicated to the GI Bill. We ilaf primarily the Joint Serv-ices advertising s t. and in 12 of our different
items we have the G Bill, the Montgomery GI Bill referred to anthen back that up with the letters from the commanding officers.
That's the way we owrate.

General LOONEY. Like the Coast Guard, sir, we're not having anproblem obtaining recruits at the present time. A little more caswill always help, though, and make it a little easier on the recruit-ers.
I don't have our exact recruiting budget figures for this year,with me, sir.
Mr. PENNY. Thank yeu for those responses.
Mr. Montgomery.
Chairman MONTGOMERY. Thank yen, Mr. Chairman.
I think you've really brought out an excellent point: somewhere

down the line we're going to have to look at more of our personnel
in thy, military for quality, recruitment, for retention Ind for incen-tiv to attract these qualified people int, the service.

We've been in a utopia as far as per annel is concerned, in my'on, for the last 4 or 5 years and I just don't know how long
going to last. And you can take one weapons system we're

going to fund here in the next 3 weeks and, gosh, -we could fund
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the recruiting personnel of all the services for maybe a couple
years.

Mr. Chairman, I commend you, this is a record you've set this
morning that for your o remarks and the remarks of the
witnesses, this has p ly never been heard of on the Hill, that

've done it in about 19 minutes and then gotten into the ques-
and answe:. So I commend the witnesses for getting right te

t, that doesn't happen much here on Capitol Hill, where
ve five witnesses and you've gotten into the questions within

a 10-minute period.
What General Ono said I agree with, keep it simple and make it

to 1 out there to the recruits. And you are selling it, if you
didn't sell it, these kids are not going to buy it and you're really
selling something to help them in their future lives and I don't
have an apologies for being good salesmen, that's what you are.

You are going to need some good recruiting incentives downas
you said, the GI Bill is a good, attractive recruiting incentive, as
you said, General Ono, it's the best you have in the Army, and I
assume you're saying it's better than bonuses?

I think the important point that should be made here is that our
Nation will benefit more in the next 3 or 4 years or 5 years when I
believe 10 percent of your total enrollment in your community cal-
1 -es and your senior colleges will be the military persons who've
signed up for this GI Bill. And you make them better citizens,
they'll have more responsibilities, they'll get a college education,
they'll get a community education coil degree and they'll y
more taxes.

So I think in the long run the benefits are still out there and we
haven't seen them yet.

Thank you.
Mr. PENNY. Thank you.
I should go in the order of those who arrived; I think Mr. Sang-

meister first
Mr. SANGMEIRTER. Yes. The only comment that I would have is I

presume, since all of the services are in accord that the change
ought to be made, that the chairman is going to take that under
serious consideration.

And one other question that I had, which is not directed to them
but to the chairman, :f you would yield, and that is it's my under-
standing that all other GI Bill benefits except the Montgomery GI

Bill ire as of the end of this year, is that correct?
Mrr.xPs wY. That is correct.
Mr. SANG. So the only thing that we'll have this year will

be the Montgomery GI Bill.
Mr. PENNY. That's4Lenerally correct.
Mr. SAM:MEISTER. That's all.
Mr. PENNY. Ms. Long.

tresponse.
. PENNY. Patterson.

Mrs. PATTERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I'd like to again thank our panel for being here. I'd like to say I

just mentioned to our chairman when I first came in, I've become
more aware of the advertising. I think one day this weekend I just
happened to see one from the Army and it closedand it w all

0,9
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cbout the GI Bill, and my only regret was that it didn't y theMontgomery GI Bill.
Chainnan MONTODMERY. I didn't tell her to say that.

kslarnteso.i ze. No, he didn't tell me to say that.
Because I'm always curious about, you know, if our dollars are

being spent wisely, I hear from two of our panel' its this mothat their recruitment is fine, they're not down in numbers, and
didn't hear the dollars amount that were being spent on recruiting,and then I hear from the Air Force and from the Army thatI
heard your dollar amount and yet your numbers are down. I knowyou can't always y that you're recruiting eopleby spending
more you u get more people, in other words, I guess is whi=trm trying to say.

So I'm asking sort of in my own mind at this point, you know,
would more money for advertising necessarily bring those numbers
up, because it seems like the Army does have a good bit, or is it thetype of advertising we are doing hasn't paid off. Do you understand
my question?

General HICKEY. Yes, I do, Ma'am.
I think first of all I need to clear the record: our recruitingbu t is very small--or the recruiting advertising budget is verybut we are very successful. I could not complain about the

success rate we have had in meeting our recruiting goalson the
enlisted side of the house we're meeting our goals.

The reason the numbers aren't impressive is because we are in areduced-strength mode and we have sup,t ressed the amount of
people that we're allowed to bring on deliberately. But we'remeeting our goal. We're meeting it I think through renovation and
the motivation of the recruiters rather than the dollar amountthat's in our advertising budget.

Mrs. PNITERSON. So if you had more money into the advertising,it really wouldn't effect
General HICKEY. It would not get uswe would not bring onemore in than we brought in. It would surely ease our ability tobring them in in terms of the amount of recruiter effort that's

there, and I happen to believe that recruiting advertising for thisyear affects 12, 13, and 14-year olds and it pays off over an ex-
tended period of time. I'm looking at a future where we'll be doingtighter and tighter recruiting competition with not only each otherbut with our civilian contemporaries out there. And so I think it'sa very worthwhile investment.

Mrs. PArreasoet. I think the advertising for the GI Bill is veryimportant but I think sometimes, having sons in the ages you justmentioned, sometimesregretfully, but sometimes just a movie out
of Hollywood recruits for you all at a given time, whether it's amovie aboutwell, I think Top Gun is a good example or a movieabout Marines, at that time it catch those children's attention for
the future. So sometimes they do some good advertising for you all.Thank you.

Mr. PENNY. Mr. Evans.
Mr. EVANS. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I was pleased to join you in San Diego to see theNavy boot camp and MCRD and, particularly at the Navy, how
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they explained the benefits of this program. I lust thought that,
watching that, that while I thought particularly in the Navy' t case
it was very well explained and questions were raised and answered
very effectively, that I believe they were in the their second day of
framing.

I'm a former Marine and I remember where my mind was at in
my second day of boot camp, and I wondered if it would be useful
and I think maybe we've (ked about it in the ittee --©f
having another option perhaps toward the end, toward graduation,
where this might be ained, where people were more clear-
minded, less confused, less homesick and so forth.

I wanted to ask just very riefly just what your opinion of that
t be:

ould that be useful do you think to the recruits, to me e sure
that they fully understood again becau se I remember in that lec-
ture to the Navy recruits the chief said: This is the last opportuni-
ty you'll have, you'll have to decidedo you think it would be
useful to get more participationalthough I know the participation
is relatively hi or would there not be that much benefit, given
the fact that it might mean that it would cost more in terms of ad-
ministration, not only in doing another lecture but in collecting the
benefits while they were in boot camp.

If you could briefly answer that, I would a preciate it.
General ONO. In the Army's case, Mr. we feel that the

way we're doing it now, which is to do it up-front within the first 3
days, is the m effective way of doing it.

And, you have put your finger on one of the primary re ns, ad-
ministrative costs of uping and recalling those who dieen-
rolled would be an add administrative cost, and especially in the
resource of time, because basic training periods are very, very
tight-

Again I would just repeat what I said earlier: at the reception
battalions our recruits are being arily reminded about the pro-
gram. They are not being in uced to it at that moment, it is
really done by the recruiter before they even join up.

General 1-11cxes. I guess we have already joined with your suppo-
sition, because we do give them about 2 weeks to make up their
mind before we sign up.

Admiral PASSMORE. Mr. Evans, from the Coast Guard's stand-
point, with 95 percent signing up within the first 7 days, I don't see
that it would be of any vantage tc provide a second opportunity.

Admiral DONOVAN. We are, of course, comfortable with what
we're doing right now. I think part of our concern would be, as
General Ono said, that the first 8 wee or so, are so jam-packed,
every hour is pretty well dedicated. But it's something, because we
do do it so early, we could certainly have a look at and see if there
is another opportunity later on that might change some of the deci-
sions.

Mr. Evaiss. If you do take a look at that we'd like to know your
experience.

Admiral DONOVAN. Yes, sir.
General fools v. As you know, sir, we do it on the second day,

something like the Army. However, 10 to 14 days later those who
have not enrolled are given another opportunity to enroll, and this
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after their fir t phone call home. And since you are a
Marine, you what that one means.

Mr. EVANS. Seniper Fi.
General Looeisv. t on.
Mr. PENNY. I might a mention that we visited the Marine

Corps training in San D1 t about the a time as the
20th anniversary of Mr. Evans's partici , :tion in same train-mgram. So that was

EVANS. It hadn't changed much, Mr. Ch

I wanted to get eh to el with j t a few
additional questions.

Fin interested bemuse there will timony later this morning
athig that we have our t. h is y reduction for the GI Bill ad-

justed awarding to the length of the enlistment. For e i ple, if we
were to ern!;:: someone on 2-year is, the reduction would bethe $1, which we now withhold. If they would enlist for 3 yews,
we would only withhold I s. Do you have a reaction to that pro

n terms of keeping them that extra year, do you think that it
would be a cost-etive adjustment for the military? Do you think
it would make much of difference to the recruits or is that extra
few hundred dollars no big deal in terms of x tting them to sign up
for the extra year?

Gen Oleo. It is a recruiting incentive, Mr. Chairman, and, asfar as we are concerned, the way that it is demi.* now, $100 pay
action each month for a year, is very, very simple to explain to
applicant and the recruiter i as it squarely in his or her mind.

To come up with any variation from that which is a sliding scale
may confuse the program rather than help.

neral Mame. SH = r king for the Air Force, we have a different
view. I'd say that we believe that it would be very worthwhile as
an inducement for people to enroll and remain enrolled ifyou did a
varying one for varying years of rvice.

Admiral Prissmorsz. Mr. Chairman, we have 99 percent of our
people that come into the Coast Gu rd come in for 4 years, so we're
only talking with 10 percent, but we would certainly favor such a
change because I think it .vould be beneficial for that 10 percent to
take, look at that ddra benefit and it would probably get some of
them to sign up for 4 years.

Admiral DONOVAN. Sir, the majority of our people, of course, are
4 year enlistments or more and we're comfortable with the way wecurrently--

Mr. PENNY. The way you now do it.
General LOONEY. Sir, on the surface the proposal appears very

attractive because it's another incentive, although it's a small one,
for longer enlistments. However, I think that, we need some more
time to look at it to review this proposal.

Mr. fir. Any reaction you might have would be appreciated
by the committee.

I'm also interested, Geeera" Ono, in the kicker. There's been
some discussion of incre itiag that from $400 to $100. Is that amore uaeful tool for you than-
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General (WO. The Army Coll w, Fund is the kicker. It is built /
the Moritgemery GI Bill, GO it is not a stand-alone program.

It is not for everyone. It is targeted specifically for individuals
who are high school diploma graduates, who score in the upper 50
percent of our and, elan up for a critical skill we need. These
three requirements have to be satsatisfied to receive the Army Coll
Fund. We do not use it for everyone, it is ifically for the rig
high school graduates that we need for some very, very important
skills n

Mr. PENNY. Thank you.
Admiral Donovan, have heard th t you are pi titling to re-im-

plement the Navy College Fund?
Admiral NOVAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PENNY. Do you want to eaplain it to the committee, the

thinking behind that?
Admiral DONOVAN. Of course. The Navy College Fund is moth r

very effective recruiting tool. It offers $?.6,C00 in educational bene-
fits and significantly ireprov-es our recruiters ability to get to coi-
1 , and young people in getting to that particular part of the

th population, folks who are inte ted in college. And we do
that's a critical part of our recruiting stra .

Mr. Palen!. I appret te that. I think it's an excellent program
and rm glad to see some thought to re-instituting that program.

What time frame are we talking about here?
Admiral Dozeovare. Let rue get e ck to you on that, if I may, sir.
Mr. PENNY. Okay.
If I might, while I in San Diego, I sat in on a remedial train-

ing program for recruits who, in their first few days of training,
were identiited as having a problem in one area or another, ifaith
or reading. I thought that that was impressive and w pleased to
see the military taking the time and effort to bring them along
with the other recruits. Of course it meant that they may y an
extra couple of weeks beyond the others that they came in with,
but nonethel it ve them a chance to successful enlistee.

What kind of remedial training programs are underway within
the other branches at your recruit training bases?

General Oxo. The Army offers remedial training; but, most of it
is done when they get to their first duly ignment.

Mr. PENNY. So you get them through the training program with-
out remedial teaching in any way--

General ONO. Yes.
Mr. ENVY. These are some of the basica
General ONo. Vocabulary or mathematics or something of that

sort we do at our duty station rather than at the training centers.
Mr. PENNY. General Hickey.
General HICKEY. Sir, we don't have a remedial program at the

present time and bluntly we don't have one bee u use we don't need
one. We only have 153 non-high school graduates on active duty in
the enlisted force right now. We're working those through the high
wilco' GED programs, to get them a diploma or the equivalency.

It hasn't always been so. In the 1970's, we h a very active re-
medial training program where we concentrated on reeding skills,
mathematics and English, but in about the 1980 to 1981 time frame

53:
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we were le le to raise the quality of our =mitts to the leveland
be selective enough where-- -

Mr. PENNY. More selective about
General Mum (continuing). We no longer had to do that.
We haven't fm..otten how d if it gets tight again and we getut into that kind of a situation, then we would certainly be dyback and do it again.

PENNY. In a rfect world we wouldn't have to put theArm Services in a position of offering remedial training. We'dlike to think that all recrui r would oo e in with those t: tics. But
that isn't necessarily the ease. If they're not getting it somewhere

it would certainly tr edy to have thea= go into the mili-
tary only *, ed that they failed in that attempt as well and then
they're back out on the streets.

Admiral Pasemore, do you have any kind of a remedial training
program?

A a ire PASSMORE. Mr. Chairman, the Coast Guard, lik the Air
Force, does not have one, we do not feel that we n it, we feelthat all of our recruits are qualified for one type of advance train-
ing or another without the remedial training and therefore it's otn

Mr. PENNY. General
General LOONEY. Y
We, lik the Army,

camp at their first

ney.
sir.

sir, do it following recruit training or t
r Marin Corps base that they join d we

at the skills, especially in the :ending level, for 9th grade levelan we provide that opportunity if a Marine wants to do it. Addi-
tionally, we provide math, english and english as a second lan-
guage classes. Th t's done following boot camp again at their firstdut station.

r. Nance Okay.
I thank you n for those respo see and also I thank you once

more for your presence this morning, your excellent testimony and
your support for the GI Bill. We may be making some modest ad-
justments in the GI 13111 along the lines of some of the recommen-
dations that were made t week and here again this morning,
and we appreciate your input.

Admiral DONOVAN. Mr. Penny, could I make one correction to a
previous answer that I made?

Mr. PENNY. Yes.
Admiral DoNoVAN. You asked me about the 3-year contract and

$900. I'm afraid I was tracking off in a different direction on that
ones I'd like to gi ve you a different answer if I laay on that.

Mr. PENNY. You sure may.
Admiral DONOVAN. We do in fact support the variable pay reduc-

tion based on years of obligated service. Our enlistments are
longer, most of them are 3 years or longer, for the most part
they're 4 years or loo yr, and we would support lowering the
monthly reduction from $100 if poseible. That really eases theimpact on the seaman recruit, the Eel with a $600-and-some
pa Se we would in fact support that.

. Partarr. Okay. Thank you for that clarification.
Again, we'll dismiss this el with our appreciation and call for-
ard the next panel from t e military aaeociations.
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Our witnesses are Mr. Erik Jo in director of 1 lathe af-
fairs, Association of the U.S. Army; Mr. Richard Jo n, director
(al' legislative affairs, Non C. a el':e'oned Officers Assaciation; Mr.
Rudy Clark, director, military and government relations, Air Force

ants Association; Mr. Calvin Cobb, national president, Navy
League of the United States; and Mr. Jack Price, president, Air
Foy Association.

our from this gel with Mr. Erik Joh
son. Just henever you're settled in, gentlemen.

Mr. Johnson.

STATEMENT OF COL ERIK JOHNSON, JR., USA (RET.), D
OF LEGISLATWE AFFAIRS, ASSOCIATION OF TUE U.S. ARMY

Colonel JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the Association
of the U.S. Army appreciates this opportunity. There certainly
no shortage of evidence that the Mont < imery GI ill is a complete
success in attracting quality youth to the Army. AUSA salutes the
members of this subcommittee and especially its chairman for win-
ning congressional approval, and we are also very proud to have
played a small part in that effort.

We believe that the success of the Montgomery GI Bill will
not be measured solely by the numbers of quality youth that enter
the Armed Forces but also will be m tared by the future contribu-
tions these educated young men and women will e in the com-
munities where they finally end up living.

As for c t re: to the program, we would like the committee to
consider two: and the first change is to raise the basic benefit for
both the active and Reserve program. The active benefit, we be-
lieve, should be raised to $375 and the Reserve program to $175.
This; is a modest increase and we believe it's necessary because of
the rising tuition costs.

There was a race t survey by the Coll e ard which says that
the tuition hikes have out ced overall inflation for the past 9
years.

The second change we'd like to ea, the committee consider is to
add kick rs for targeted skills in the Reserve program. A couple of
examples: there's a shortage of cryptologists and licensed practical
nu they're difficult to recruit and we think that a kicker might
be beneficial in t t recruiting effort.

Finally, we'd like to make a comment on one of the changes that
has already been enacted to the Montgomery GI Bill and that is
the death benefit. That's the return of the individual service mem-
ber's contribution should he die on active duty pri ©r to making use
of the benefit.

We wonder how that's been implemented becau it involves
more than one department of government, as we see it, and we
think that if the committee were to look into that, it might have a
very salutary effect.

I than). you for this opportunity and I stand ready to answer
your questions.

e prepared statement of Colonel Johnson ppears on p. 367.]
. PENNY. Thank you.

think we'll just go right down the teble.
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STATEMENT OF RICHA W. JOHNSON, M., DIRE( OII OF LEGIS-
LATIVE AF'FA a= NON COMMISSIONED OF FIC ASSOCIA-
TION

Mr. JOHSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. The Non Commis-
sioned Association certainly appreciates the opportunity to
participate in these eft this morning and the obvious atten-
tion the commi* given our record' statement. We'd like to

elucidate on a few t nn the reemrd statement.
It's no secret that NCOA never supported participation fees

in the GI Bill. Our argument been a simple one in that we be-
lieve such f = discriminate against married and economically dis-
advantaged recruits. Unfortunately, the Defense De ee
not keep any statistical data to support our arguments on this mit-

t emit data is badly needed, competition for recruits is
more and more difficult.

oreover, the -e to is reportedly on the verge of reporting ci-
viligu' 11 national service legislation which is peovidingor expected
to provide ,500 in housing and education vouchers for its partici-
pants.

A d d i t i o n a l l y, th e House's o w n Post O f fic e and Civil Service m-
mittee is readying I ation to provide student loan forgiven
for Federal civilian hires in the amount of $6,000 annually and up
to $40, per individual.

Meanwhile the Armed Forces recruit must forfeit y for his
education benefit, and to us this continu to ake se what-
soever.

N A believes this commi must position itself to repeal such
fees and proof of that economic discrimination we est would be
such justification; accordin' gly, we reiterate our written record
statement request that the committee require DOD to provide in-
formation on the so& strata of participation in the GI Bill.

Concurrently NCOA h recommended a formula for relating
partici tion fees to length of enlistment in the Armed Forces. We
are encouraged by the testimony this morning of the Navy and the
Air Force in support of that proposal and are quite hopeful that
the committee will give it further consideration.

Notwithstanding testimony of other witnesses as to the adequacy
of payment amounts under the currentthe Montgomery GI Bill,
NCOA believes the $300 base benefit has been severely degraded by
infly tion in education costs. If the readjustment value of this bene-fit is to be maintained, we believe the payment should be in-
creased.

We must remember that in dition to being a recruiting pro-
gram this 43 also a readjustment benefit. As1 we point out in our
prepared statement, benefits under a test program set a t $300 in
1981 have risen no to $437 and on October let will rise to
$466. Just ids, that in the prepared statement is $436; it
should be $466 per month on October 1st.

NCOA therefore asks this committee to provide equal protection
under the Montgomery GI providing either automatic annual
or biennial increases under such formula as the committee may
decide is equitabl

t a
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Finally, we've e recommendations on several other items, in-
cluding recommendations similar to tae Association of U.S. Army
on death benefits °. ted with the program.

But in closing, I feel compelled to speak once more to the ue of
benefits expiring under the Vietnam-era GI Bill on December 31st
of this year:

As H.R. 1 wire originally proposed by the chai .raan of this
committee, the sponsor for whom this program is narnoi, ts it was
originally re rted in House Committee Reports 97-P nd 98-185,
these indi uals were envisioned to be included in the nenefits of
the Montgomery G! Bill for any unused portion of education bene-
fits under the Vietnam-era GI Bill.

It was the .8. Senate, as the chairman noted earlier in his re-
marks, that colored a mustache on the pro which precluded
these people from partici ting and added an additional =rvice re-
quiremeut.

Unfortunately, members of the Armed Forces could not meet
during the 3-year test period that additional service requirement
because of service personnel polici and high year tenure regula-
tions which literally forced people who might have desired to stay
in the Armed Forces out.

We consider that extremely unfair and we are hopeful that the
committee will once again reconsider the issue and include those
individuals who were on active duty on the date of enactment of
the new GI Bill in the Montgomery pro .

Finally, Mr. Chairman, th entirely unsolicited: we have
here about 300 cards from a chapter of the NCOA down in Tennes-
see, all on the subject of the December 31, 1989 delimiting date.
Again, the chapter sent them to our office here in W hington and
asked us to personally deliver them to the committee and I do so
this morning, Mr. Chairman.

Thank you.
e prepared statement of Mr. Johnson appears on p. 370.]
PENNY. Thank you.

Mr. Clark.

STATEMENT OF RUDY I. CLARK, DIRECTOR, MILITARY AND GOY-
ERNMENT RELATIINS, AIR FORCE SERGEANTS ASSOCIATION
Mr. CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Air Force Sergeants Association certainly appreciates the

opportunity to resent views concerning the Montgomery GI
ND.

he Air Force Se is Association has and alwa s will support
the Montgomery GI ill, which continues to be an effective recruit-
ing incentive. The current 74 percent Air Force participation rate
is proof that the prog-ram is working. From all indications, the ma-
jority of th who choese to participate re in the higher mental
categories. As a result the GI Bill is attracting the quality person-
nel needed in today's Air Force. It has also had a very positive
impact on the Selected Reserve recruiting program.

To further enhance the program, we have strongly supported
RR. 1358, which would include vocational and technical training
for Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve personnel. As the
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Reserve forces are being given added responsibility for our national
defense, more recruiting in ntives must be offered to continue re-cruiting the quality and quantity of personnel needed to maintain
our defense posture.

Including vocational and technical training for Reserve forces
provides a direct benefit to the military rvices. Not only will the
pr gram enhance their knowledge, it would also reduce the cost as-
sociated with training personnel. Furt.herm re, well trained person-
nel tend to remain affiliated with their Reserve component for
longer periods.

Along with my colleagues, the single most frequent complaint wecontinua/1y hear concerns the Vietnam-era GI Bill termination
date of December 31, 1 9. Many well-qualified enlisted personnelwere fo out of the military by public law and Air Force direc-tives and did not have an op rtunity to enroll or become eligible
for the new Montgomery GI Bill. Therefore, the Air Force Ser-
geants Association supports legislation which would extend the De-
cember 31, 1 9 date to June 30, 1993.

We receive frequent comments from our Vietnam-era members
that indicate that they cannot understand why Congress is reluc-
tant to correct this injustice. Many of our members served ex-
tended periods of time under hostile conditions, yet they are being
denied the opportunity to fully exercise their earned education ben-efit.

And, my colleague mentioned, it is not as if this small groupof enlisted people voluntarily left the service; they tried to remain
on active duty and continue serving their country. However, unfor-
tunately manpower constraints and high year tenure laws prevent-
ed the extension of ctive duty tours.

In conclusion, every GI Bill enacted by Congress been seen
primarily as a readjustment benefit. Over the years, these bills Eri.g-
wiled that the Nation has a certain obligation to help in the transi-
tion of military people, who give several years of their lives to
serve their country. Therefore, we urge this subcommittee to pro-
vide reasonable education benefits to a small segment of our veter-
an .population who were forced to leave active duty prior to July 1,
199e8.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Clark appears on p. 374.]

PrOMIY. Thank you, Mr. Clark.
Mr. Cobb.

STATEMENT OF CALVIN H. CORR, JR NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. COBB. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In the interest of time, on't read my prepared statement but

rather focus on a couple of salient points.
The demographics today are posing an increasing chatienge for

recruiting over the coming decade. Civilian unemployment is pro-jected to decline to its lowest level in the history of the All Volun-
teer Force. A 6.3 percent drop in the avail ble pool of 17 to 21
years of age will provide an additional challenge for us. The quality
and basic education of recruits operating complex weapons systems
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as citizens in local communities. The Mon ery GI Bill contrib-utes to a better educated citinem7 who then can make the demand-
im__decisions required to citizens in a free society.

The Air Force Association recognizes that no where is the need
more acute than in our nation's shortfall of technical man, wer.Yesterday, our Association released a major study titled,ca's Next CrisisThe Shortfall in Technical Man wer." A person-al copy of this stu now is delivered to of you.The Air Force at t.; &tion heavil on the advise of our
councils. One such council is our Junior Da Council. It is cow-of the best and brightest enlisted Air Force member. The in-
ormation we have received from them indicates the Bill has had apositive impact on the enlistment and the retention of bright, up-wardly mobile people in both the Active and Reserve forces.
To further enhance the p AFA recommends that the

committee consider the effect rapidly rising education costs and
that the education costs provided under the GI Bill be increased tomaintain the value of the benefits.

In addition to this improvement, the Air Force Association sup-ports H.R. 3199 as a positive measure to provide increased medical
personnel for the Reserve components and ir:Iproving wartime
readiness. We are somewhat concerned over the impact a mobiliza-tion might have on the medical care provided to our veterans andwill defer to the Department of Veterans' Affairs on the solution tothis problem.

Thank you for the opportunity to present the Air Force Associa-
tion's position. Your support of the men and women who wear theuniform with pride, both active and Reserve, is refreshing, appreci-ated and noticed.

Mr. Chairman, this conclud my remarks.Ieepred statement ofirp7.ceapps
nt379gyou.ppreciat:yortestimony insupport of Representative Smith's legislation on health care per-sonnel.

Could I get a reaction from each of the other associations as tothat I w lation?
Colonel JOHNSON. Yes, AUSA supports that. Also, we---
Mr. PENNY. I know in your testimony you mentioned some other

technical fields that you thought we might need more help in re-cruiting. Would you go beyond health care professionals to
Colonel Joms N. No, I didn't, that was not in
Mr. PENNY. That was not in yours?
Colonel JOHNSON. No. I raised a caution: upon mobilization you'd

have to be very clear in the law who had the asset, did it belong tothe VA or the Department of Defense.
Mr. PENNY. Oh, I see. But you do support Mr. Smith's legis!q-

tion?
Colonel JOHNSON. Yes.
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Johnson.
Mr. JOHNSON. We've always thought of the GI Bill as being morea universal benefit, that special manpower problems were better

addressed through specifically directed bonuses and so forth. Iwould presume that our ition would carry forward now.
Mr. PENNY. Mr. Clark.

6
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Mr. CLARK. Of course, with the Air Force Sergeants Association
I'm not sure how exactly that could affect our memberships, but in
the event that we could attract people into the Reserve forces if
they were pursuing a medical d of some type, we would cer-
tainly support it, sir.

Mr. PENNY. Mr. Cobb.
Mr. Cosa. We sup {'.rt it.
Mr. Pamela you. Mr. Johnson, I've got to be careful this

morningin your tement you raised questions i.
death benefit that we included in Public Law 100-689. Our under-
standing from the witnesses Iasi week is that the implementation
of that provision is going smoothly. I wonder if you raised these
questions because you've heard of problems that tee should know
about or are you concerned because you know it required careful
planning to implement?

Colonel JOHNSON. We've not heard of any problems, but because
there is more than one department of government involved,
there'sabviously there's got to be some agreements reached, who
does what and particularly with those who died before the benefit
was enacted, have they been reached, how many have been
reached, and how is it done.

Mr. PENNY. Because again we Ladn't heard any specific exam -
p1= of problems from previous witnesses and we would be very in-
terested to know if there are exempt of problems that are cecur-
ring.

At what pointand this is a question for anyone on the panel
at hat 'Ant in the recruitment process should the Guard or re-
servists be informed of the benefits under H.R. 3199, the bill that
most of you have indicated 1. pretty good, in order to best serve
as a meaningful recruitment tool for the Reserves?

Mr. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, it would appear that that would come
during the recruiting process, if in fact they were going to the vari-
ous hh schools or even to college locations that did have medical
type courses available.

Mr. PENNY. So offer this very muen the same as the way we now
provide information about the GI Bill?

Mr. CLARK. I would think so, sir.
Mr. PENNY. I don't have any other questions. I do appreciate

your testimony and some of the recommendations you've made. I'm
interested in your advice to this committee about, at some point
and in some way, inflation-adjusting the benefit levels.

I know that it won't take longit doesn't take long for any fi-
nancial aid package to become outdated in terms of current college
costs, but we also have limitations as to how much we can allocate
and whether or not we should increase the basic reduction in order
to partially compensate for the annual increases. So it's not an
easy one for us to resolve, but I know that everyone at the table
today would like to see us wrestle with that a little more aggres-
sively and we'll give that some consideration.

Thank you for your testimony.
Mr. COBB. Mr. Chairman, may I give a delay reaction to your

last qu tion to the Air Force Sergeants--
Mr. PENNY. You may.
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Mr. COBB. The Montgomery GI Bill, of couree, is a valuable re-
cruiting tool. We also, however, think that it's an exercise in fair-
ness to the people who have served in cur Armed Services. Sowhile the program ought to be emp eis'eta in the recruiting proc-ess, we would = also from a point of view of faint thatthere be a reasons t e oppsortunity after recruitment for the recruit
who doesn't elect up front to change his mind and join the pro-gram.

Mr. PENNY. Thank you. Again I appreciate your testimony.
I want to call forward our final panel: Mr. Steve Robertson, as-sistant 1 ative director, the American Legion, accompanied by

Mr. Michael Schlee; Mr. John Bollinger. associate legislative direc-
tor, Paralysed 7etera.ns of America; and Mr. James Magill, direc-
tor, national legislative service, Veterans of Foreign Wars.

We'll with Mr. Robertson as soon as he is settled.

STATEMENT OF STEVE ROBERTSON, ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE
DIRECTOR, THE AMERICAN LEGION, ACCOMPANIED BY MI-
CHAEL SCHLEE, DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL SECURITY AND FOR-
EIGN RELATIONS DIVISION, THE AMERICAN LEGION
Mr. ROBERTSON. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Sclalee ie

going to present our testimony for us this morning.
Mr. PENNY. All right.
Mr. Seem. In the interest of the committee's time, Mr. Chair-

man, I will brief this thing out awfully fast:
ically speaking, it's a pleasure to be here on behalf of the nowthree million members of the American Legion. I have to get thatplug in, because we did it in timore.

We, of courm, are very supportive of the Montgomery GI Bill,
both in its formulation, its implementation and the amendments
that have been made.

X will ly personally no' that I think it as very wiseei
to Mein e the Reserve forces and the National Guard in the bill,
because we do live by a Total Force Policy.

In respect to the Veterans Health Professionals Education
Amendment Act of 1989, we currently have no mandated position;
however, we have been supportive before the full committee and
this committee of provisions along that line to support the VA.

In the interest of time, that's basically our position. I would cer-tainly welcome any and all questions.
[The prepared statement of the American Legion appears onp. 442.1
Mr. PEIINY. Mr. Bollinger.

STATERIENT OF JOHN C. BOLLINGET:, ASSOCIATE LEGISLATIVE
DIRECTOR, PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA

Mr. BOLLINGER. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for invitingPVA to testify y. As you requested, we'll focus our comments
on the implementation of the Montgomery GI Bill and H.R. 3199, abill intreduced by Mr. Smith.

We'd like to thank Mr. Smith and you, Mr. Penny, and the
others responsible for the introduction of H.R. 3199. We think it's abill. At a time when the Department is experiencitir

6 -2
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in various categories of health care pro male, your
represents an innovative way to provide additional sup-

port for nursing V:4 and occupational therapists, phar-
macists and various technicians.

According to the American Associ x =ion of Call es of Nursing,
enrollments in ccalaureate programs in nuts' have de-
clined IS percent in recent years. The imbalance between demand
and supply will continue to w, es ly in DVA m 'cal facili-
ties where the veteran pop tion as faster than the eral
population. It is absolutely t e do something to at-
tract these individuals into the health care related fields and to
give them attractive alternati to other p 'eons e 4 present-
ly pay salmi

H R. 3 99 has the al to do that and, the same time, en-
hance the Montgomery GI Z chapter 106 program and quite pos-
sibly 3. prove recreitm nt opportuni for the Guard and for the
Selected &tomes.

To be suceeseful, ntial candidates for the Reserves d the
National Guard must aware of the program and must be sold on
the concept of benefits for service. It must er et a ett:vel,y promot-
ed to get young men and women to enter into health care training
under chapter 106. Hopefully with such training and with the expe-
rience that is obtained in VA medical centers, th individuals
will continue their careers in medicine and our whole national
health care system will pros R r as a result.

Concernin. g the l ontgomery GI Bill, we believe the Veterans'
n its Administration has done exceptionally well ir implement-

ing the various Recta of the progeam. Expansions in ihe number
of chapter 30 processing centers should keep pace with the owing
number of chapter . We also believe the VBA has en a
propriate steps for the smooth transition of eligible chapter
cases to the chapter 30 p ram. And fmally, we look forward to
the evaluation of the opti disk technol that the Department
is working on now.

That conclu. tz my statement.
rFhe pre red statement of Mr. Bollinger appears on p. 386.]
Ma . PENNY. Thank you.
Mr. Magill.

STATEMENT OF JAMES N. MAGILL, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Mr. MAGILL. Thank you, sir, for the opportunity to present the
views of the Veterans of Foreign Wars with respect to the Mont-
gomery GI Bill.

As you know, the VFW hes long stood for strong national de-
fense, and we believe that the Montgo ery GI ill is playing an
essential role in achieving that gcel. Data collected on the program
leaves no doubt that the Montgomery GI Bill is directly responsible
for dramatic gains in military recruitment and retention.

We are convinced that the Montgomery GI Bill is, we have
always said, dollar-for-dollar the mast cost effective means of re-
cruitment and there can be no doubt that the Montgomery GI Bill
is across the board the beet educational tool that DOD has to offer.
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sailed back aboard two Coast Guard cutters from Anna
Baltimore.

You know, a Vietnam veteran I will say wr t qu
that the troops I fes.w there, both the men and women, obviously at
the Naval A y, perticukut in the Coact Guard, were MIRO of
the finest young men and women I have ever ems. And y a we
have to many of these things on gut reaction and personal ex-
perience, hut we've got super force t there right now.

Mr. RonEnesore. As a current member of the National Guard and
a military dependent, I've noticed what you're assuming is very
true, there are a lot of young men and women that are finding the
military a way to get out of the rent that their families have n
for years. I'm seeing a lot of the N t tional Guard people
coming in to take advantage of the educational efits.

Mr. BOLLINGER. Mr. Chairman, we would simply agree with your
assessment have nothing further to .

Mr. PENNY. Thank you.
I'm interested in any reaction you might have to the self-certifi-

cation procedure now in place for chapter 30. As I'm sure you
know, the DVA stu I this procedure and should report the
results soon. In the event y y recommend that monthly self-crti-
ficiseion be continued, I would appreciate it if you would let us
know if you hear of wid cases of veterans not being `d
their benefits on a timely If that develops, we'll certainly be
p i to action or to at revisit the issue.

ould either the on or VFW like to co eat on the lf-cer-
tion procedure? think PVA already expreased its con-

cerns in this
Mr. MAGILL. Veterans of Foreign Wars, not t a lot of

mail on this. We have some questions but I think we kal, t them
up in the a few months ago. I would be more than ha
when we hear something --if we hear something, I hope we don
to get with you

PENNY. I think it's something we're going to have to monitor
and we would apipreciate the help of the veterans groups in doing
that. ybe you don't to respond any further.

Mr. ItonenesoN. We're 'wily in the same situation.
Mr. BOLLINGER. Mr. Chairman, could I e one quick comment

on that score?
Mr. Py. Yes.
Mr. BOLLINGER. Prior to your hearing in early August, our con-

cerns were with the volume of monthly self-certifications that the
VA would be receiving from all their education programs. As a
result of that I think some of our concerns were alleviat-
ed. I think that the ant is in a position now where they'll
more than likely be ab e to process those claim' s without too much
problem.

Our princi concern iz that prese tly, wider c pter 30, if
single mon certification does not come in or is not processed, it
would result in a check not going out that onth for the veteran.
Our belief is that, fora variety of legitimate reasons, a person

t not return a otesification resulting in non-receipt of check.
you know, any stu ts are really and truly dependent on

those monthly claw and when one doesn't come in, there's sort of

6D
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a chain of events that snowballs and the ha me worse.
We suggest in our written statement that perk the Department

r not riding the award, or not se a ch after
second non-receipt.

Mr. PENNY. Give it an extra
Mr. Baia in. Yes, sir.
Mr. Poem (continuing). Time period.
One gueetion of this ;

The previous group from the associations stressed ft the
need for an inflation adjustment in the education benefit.

First of all, I'd like to know whether you support that kind of an
*ustment in the Mon ry GI Bill and, if so, uld you be

to support a eeet increase in the pay reduction in order
to help o t some of t cost?

Mr. MAGI LL First, yes, we do agree that I think there has to be
some kind of inflation adjustment. If you are going to increase the
monthly reduction, I think you would have to really give a lot of
thought to expanding that out over

Mr. PENNY. Over a for period of time?
Mr. MAGILL Yes, sir.
Mr. PENNrY. So we t have $100 a month over 13 months in-

stead of 12, or, if we di an additional $100, maybe $90 a
month over 13 months or --not uite that, it would have to be
little higher than that, I guess, 5 probably over 13 months in-
stead of $100 over 12, some way to t the---

r. Mame. Well just enpandin , it out, became as you eta
Ifou are hearing some of these complaints or concern about it. And
if
to

yomultiu're going to increase it, I think those concerns are just going

Mr. PENplyNY. But I just want to caution the groups that are add
eating this that while the pro certainly has merit, the odds of
do' that without some adjustment in the basic pay reduction are
pretty slim.

Now given the fact that the basic reduction is $1 and the
benefits may exceed $10 we're certainly not talking , ', =ut in-
creasing the is reduction to offset all of the inflation kicker in
an education benefit, but I think it's only reasonable to anticipate
that we'd have to increase it by some amount in order to offset
part of that inflation adjuatment.

Mr. inneaea. Once again, Mr. Chairman, I agree with t tt. I
think that if the 'c Wit is to increase, I'm sure that the sub-
committee will have to consider some means by which the partici-
pant will be able to contribute.

In that regard, I was interested in Mr. Johnson's pro earlier
this mo r regarding reducing contributions for certain needy in-
dividuals. he'd be interestee in working with the committee on
that one.

Mr. PENNY. Thank you.
Mr. Scars. We have no specific ition on the inflation factor.

I will say on overall education inflation, having two 19-year olds in
college right now, I personally must say that somebody has to look
t that down the .

Mr. Pinney. I appreciate your testimony this morning. We will
likely de =lop some adjustment. to the GI Bill 1 d on the testi-
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we've heard both earlier this year and in the x, , couple of
of the more tic issues ma have to wait for fur-

ther review in the next session or some future ion of Congress,
but there are certainly some adjust= ts i think we can Boa

before the end of this legislative GCSSiall. We appreciate your
help in pointing some of those out to us and your willingn to
continue to work with us we develop the legislation.

With that, the committee eating is adjourn .

[Whereupon, at 11 a.m., the meeting of the subcommittee was ad-
journed.]



APPENDIX

10181' CONGRESS
is? SESSION .R.3199

title SS, U States Code, to establich a program to provide past-
eceoadary educational fi to s, nu pith pi-demi= who ar

for eatteaticao frdannee under the Realm* GI Bill program in
egroment oubsevent eerviee with the Department el Veterans

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

AUGUST 4,

Mr. Sturm u New Solvay tier limPair, Mr. MotirscomEny, tlr. STuri-P, aid Mr.
PLNN) intzoduced the following whit' h wee reform(' to the Coniraittze
vn Vet'reo©' Affairs

A BILL
To a fe nd title 38, United States h a program

to provide post-s ary educational students

in health professions who are eligible for educational as t-

ance under the Reserve (II Bill program in return for
agreement for subsequent service with the Department of
Veterans Affairs.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reiovsenta-

2 fives of Me United States of America in Con senthia,

3 sgeTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may he cited as the "Veterans Health Proles-

5 sionals Educational Amendments of 1989".

(65)



1 Std. 2. HEALTH PROFESSIONALS EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

2 PROGRAMS.

3 (a) Coo !NATION WITH DEPARTMENT OP FENSE

4 ntooluzds.(1) Chapter 76 of title 38, United Stoles Code,

5 is amended by ding s.c the end the following new gob-

6 chap

7 "su nArriut v--ar XI TIME P

8 414351. Authority for

9 "(a) part of the Educagio Assistance

10 Secretary of Veterans Affairs shall provide as under

11 this subchapter.

12 "(bXl) To be eligible to receive assistance under this

13 subchapter, an individual must be accepted for enrollment or

14 be enrolled as a full-time student at a qualifying educational

15 stitution in a course of education or training that is ap-

16 proved by the Secretory and that leads toward completion of

17 in a health profession involving direct patient care

19 or care incident to direct patient care.

19 "(2) A qualifying educational institution is an educa

20 al institution (A) that is in State grid that (as determined by

21 the Secretary) is an accredited institution, and (B) at which

22 benefits may used under chapter 106 of title 10 for the

28 program of education or training in which the individual is

24 accepted for enrollment or is enrolled.

.41;

(MI HIP En
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1 Eligibility: individuals entitled to benefits under

2 the Reserve GI 11111 program

3 "The Secretary of Veterans ars may not approve an

4 application under n 4303 of this title of an individual

5 applying to receive assistallee under this subs 1 4pter unl

6 "VI the individual is cntitl tr benefits er

7 106 of title 10;

8 "(2) the score of individual on the Armed

9 Forces Qualification Test was above the 50th per-

10 eentile.

11 "§4353. Amount of ogsisttuttee

1.2 "The Secretary shall pay to a person ..sleeted to receive

13 assistance der this subchapter the amount of $400 ( xst-

14 eat in accordance with section 4331 of this title) for each

i5 month of the n's enrollment in a program of education

16 or training cove by the agreement of person entered

17 into under section 4303 of title. Payment of such

18 for any period shell be coordinated with payment of i n fits

19 for the same period under chapter 1 of title 10.

20 §1354. Obligated service

2l "A i -rson receiving as stance under this subchapter

22 shall provide service in the full-time clinical practice of th

23 person's profession as a full-time employee of the Depart-

24 meat for the 11379 f rvice provides the

25

I ft I

26 this title.

onfl II1M1

of such person entered into under section 4303 of

IQi



1 "§ 4355. of

4

t;

2 "(a) A person receiving assistance under this subchapter

3 tain emplo n as employee of the De-

4 14 'AO,' it

5 be lia,

ently to a health -care facility

United States in an amount determined

$ accordance with section 4317(cX1) of this title.

7 "(b) Any amount the Uni tates der subsec-

tion (a) of this section shall be paid to the United Stu,

9 during one-year pt iod beginning on the of the

10 breach of the agreement.".

1 (2) The table of sections at the beginning of such chap-

12 ter is amended by adding at the end the folk l new items.

"inyantLawan vaninurtrn =Liens ZTIPERIA PEICIMAffi

"4351. Authority for program.
"4&52. i n d i v i i l u a l o ?Wad t o t seas under the }Lamm Of Sill pro-

gram.
"4358. Amount of cssistanee.
"4354. Obligated OerVi02.
"4355. i route ©d ogrb-sozent.;

18 (b) PRIilIODIC ADJUST} i "11 IN AMOUNT OF ASSIST-

14 ANCE.--Section 4331 of such title is amended-

15 (1) in the first sentence of subsection (c)(1)

16 (A) by striking out "amount and" fod insert-

17 ing in lieu thereof "amount,"; and

18

19

20

21

) by striking out "amount." and inserti

in lieu thereof "amount, and the maximum re-

serve member stipe ad count. ";

(2) in subsection (b}

ORR BIM, M



1 (A) by frig paragraph (3) as par-

2 graph (4); and

3 (B) by inserting after paragraph (2) the fol-

4 luring new paragraph (3):

5 "(3) The term `inn um reserve member stipend

6 amount' means the maximum cunt of assistance pro-

7 aided to a person receiving assistance under subchapter

8 V of this chapter, ras specified in section 4353 of this

9 title and as previously adjusted (if at all) in accordance

10 with this subsection.".

11 (c) CONFORALING ATATelND ; .Fdrs. (1) Section 4301(a)

12 of such title is amended -

13 (1) by striking out d" at the end of paragraph

14 (1);

15

16 ph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

17 (3) by adding at, the end the following:

18 "(3) the reserve member stipend program

19 provided for under subchapter V of this chapter.".

20 (2) Section 4302 of such title is amend by inserting

21 "under subchapter I or IT of this chapter" in subsections (a)

22 and (b) after "Ecluuational Assistance Program".

23 (3) Section 4304 of such title is amended by striking out

24 "subchapter H or III" in paragraphs (1)(A), (2)(D), and (5)

25 and inserting in lieu thereof "subchapters II, IIX, or V"

by striking out the 1.4riod at the end of para-
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(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.No eationtil assistance

2 meat may be made under subchapter V of c pter 76 of title

8 38, United S Code as added by subsection (a), for any

4 period before October 1, 19

0

3.a 8109 IH
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STATEMENT OF

GRADY W. NORTON

DEPUTY CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR

FOR PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAINING

AND EMPLOYMENT

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

September 14, 1989

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee:

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before this Subcommittee

to testify concerning our implementation of the Montgomery GI

Bill-Active Duty (chapter 30) and Montgomery CI Bill-Selected

Reserve (chapter 106).

First, I would like to give the Subcommittee some idea of the

current entent of chapter 30 participation and benefit usage as

well as the e. ected growth of this rapidly expanding program.

Through the end of May 1989, close to 724,000 servicepersons

had participated in chapter 30. This number represents 69.1

percent of those who were eligible to participate in the

program. Through the end of the same period, the dollar amount

of reductions from military pay for such participants comes to

over $700 million.

From inception of the chapter 30 program in 1985, through the

end of July 1989, 16,811 individuals received training under

that chapter. Total chapter 30 benefit payments to veterans

and nervicepersons through the end of May 1989 were $38.7

million. O. the number in training, the overwhelming majority,

15,792 (94 percent), have trained at the college level.
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Chapter 30 trainees numbered 5,599 in Picea' Year 1966, the

first year with aizable numbers of trainees. We project that

clueing Fiscal Year 1909, there will be 21,900 trainees,

increasing to just under a quarter of a million trainees in

Fiscal Year 1995. %c have not made any projections beyond that.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say a few words here about

chapter 30 regionalization and our expetience with it thus

far. Chapter 30 benefit processing was initially handled

exclusively at the St. Louis regional office. Due to the

growth of the chapter 30 program, however, on July 1, 1909, we

established three additional chapter 30 processing centers:

our regional offices in Atlanta, Buffalo, and Muskogee.

To ensure a smooth transition to four regional processing

offices, we planned the moves carefully. goy personnel were

called together to plan each step, and we adopted measures to

accomplish a smooth operation. In addition: the designated

regional processing centers were involved in the various

aspects of the transition to avoid processing delays and

payment interruptions.

Mr. Chairman, regionalization can have positive effects on the

program by assuring tieely service in claims processing.

Through our efforts in this initiative, we now are fully

prepared to implement a successful chapter 30 fall enrollment.

We also have generated procedures concerning the provision of

Public Law 100-689 which established the chapter 30 death

benefit. Thie benefit is payable to certain survivors of a

chapter 30 participant in the event of the participant's

service-connected death while on active duty. The amount of

the death benefit is equal to the amount of the participant's

7
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military pay reductions under the chapter 30 program less any

chapter 30 benefits paid. The Department of Defense (DOD) has

provided ue with a Meting of 843 individuals whose s6rvivors

have potential eligibility for the benefit. As of August 18,

u.e had paid close to 200 death benefit claima, and expect the

vac:sander of the pending claims to be paid, if in order, by the

end of September.

Br. Chairman, one promising area of chapter 30 processing

enhancement which we are pursuing is the optical dish

prototype. The Veterans Benefits Administration tVBA) has been

tes,ing this new technology at the St. Louis regional office

since December 1987.

Optical disk technology can allow the contents of as many as

500,000 piece° of paper to be stored on one optical disk. This

allows claims personnel to review electronic images of

documents on a computer terminal rather than the paper

document, and gives them immediate access to the veteran's

records. An evaluation of the optical disk prototype is being

done, and is due in 1990.

The chapter 34 education benefit program (Old GI Bill) comes to

an end on December 31, 1989. Certain indviduals who have

chapter 34 eligibility and who meet specified eligibility

criteria may be eligible for the chapter 30 program after that

date. We currently estimate that approximately 20,000 of these

individuals will be eligible for chapter 30 benefits.

During the past year, we have been engaged in the development

of extrisive plans and procedures for tLe conversion of eligible

chapter 34 beneficiaries to the chapter 30 system. The identi

fication of those persons eligible for chapter 34 benefits who

potentially will be convrrted to the chapter 30 system was
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undertaken using a database comprison between VA and the

Defense Manpower Data Center. Additionally, all VA regional

cffices received training in the identification of these

individuals. We also established extensive controls to

facilitate the transfer of the identified individuals' records

to the chapter 30 processing offices by January 1, 1990. This

was dole to eliminate or minimize payment interruptions in the

conversion process.

In order to facilitate the smooth conversion of eligible chap-

ter 34 beneficiaries into the chapter 30 program, we enclosed a

check staffer with the parch and Ray payments to chapter 3

beneficiaries which notified them of the end of the chapter 34

program and of the requirements for chapter 30. We will enclose

a similar staffer with the October and November payments.

We nave learned many lessons since the chapter 30 program came

on the scene. One of these is the need for an effective

mechanism to disseminate Linely and accurate information to all

inquiries. Our Veterans Benefits Counsel-- at each regional

office now respond to these inquiries. Initially, however, we

experienced a high volume of referrals of chapter inquiries

to the St. Louis regional processing center. We guirfly

realised that steps had to be taken to remedy that situtat on.

Our goal was to resolve chapter 30 program figuiries quickly .1t

the local level. Consequently, each regional office was

furnished with a chapter 30 training package, and ue issued a

circular providing field stations with instructions for

responding to chapter 30 inquiries. I am pleased to say that

these steps have proved to be a great success.

Mr. Chairmen, I want to shore with you and the other members of

the Subcommittee a positive report we received concerning our

management ot" the chapter JO program.

-4-



Boos, Allen and Hamilton, Enc., wee engaged to assess the

chapter 30 program as part of VA's continuing review of all

title 38 programs. The final report concluded that the program

is being adminiotered effectively by VA. We met the challenge

and attained the objectives in planning, execution, and

dispensing of benefits to our veteran clientele.

Mr. Chairman, I would next like to relate our experience with

implementation of the Montgome.y GI Bill-Selected Reserve

(chapter 106).

Currently, participation in the chapter 106 program is going

quite well. Over 146,000 Selected Reserviste, have trained

under this program eineo its inception on July 1, 1985. The

Army National Guard has had the largest nurai,er of trainees,

with some 55,000. The next highest is the Army Reserve with

over 33,009. Other participation figures are: Air National

Guard - -over 15,000; Navy Reserve--over 14,000; Air Force

Reserve--9,000 plus; marine Corps Reserve-9,000 plus; and

Coast Guard Reserve--over 1,000.

During the spring of 1989, over 60,000 claimants received

benefits. Training at the less than half-time rate, which has

been permitted since November 10, 1988, is increasing, but is

still only a small part of the total cases.

We project that there will he 117,100 trainees in Fiscal Year

1909, with some increases in the years following, leading up to

119,400 trainees expected in Fiscal Year 1995. we have no

projections beyond Fiscal Year 1995.

From all accounts, the chapter 106 program has been well

received by the meabers of the Selected Reserve. In fact, based

on a survey of individual reservists taken in 1986, 50 percent

-5-
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of all enlisted personnel in pay grades E-1 through E-(1 who

remponded indicated that the use of education benefits was a

malor or moderate conttibuter to their decision to stay in the

National Guard or Recerve.

We still face some challenge° in the administration of the

chapter 106 program. To meet them, we have frequent weetings

with our counterperte in DOD and the various branches of the

Armed Pasco°. Over the years, as with the chapter 30 program,

we have forged a very good working relationship with DOD and

the service branches. This relationship is the key to

continued improvement of the program.

One way in which this relationship has worked has been to

minimise the problem of determining basic eligibility of

chapter 106 trainees. It has been our practice to pay benefits

for ue to 120 days to a reservist based on a valid Notice of

Basic Eligibility (None) from his or her rcgerve unit, notwith-

standing initial data from our computer interface with Sou

showing the trainee to be ineligible. In other words, we rely

on the NODE for euch period pending en update of DOD records

confirming the newly eligible reservist. Unfortunately, at the

beginning of the program, it took more than 120 days before DOD

computer records were updated. This resulted in the interrup-

tion of benefits to eligible trainees until the records were

corrected.

Wow, however, I am pleased to report that the timeliness and

quality of eligibility data transmitted from the Relerve

components and the proper interpretation of that data by VA

personnel has vastly improved. An expedited correction pro-

cedure has been implemented which has greatly enhanced the

t'eeliness of notification of eligibility from the Reserve

components. In addition, many coding errors have been elimi-

nated in the routine submission procedures. These initiatives

-6-
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have iproVed the quality end timelinesa of the dote, and we

have nubeteetiolly reduced the number of trainees whose

bonefits have been needlessly interrupted.

Roth VA and DOD have oleo emphasised training of personnel in

the unique structure of the program. This training has

improved both the quality of data and the quality of claims

actions. Most Reserve components, with VA participation, have

conducted joint training seminars. These workshops serve to

increnne underetnndinq and cooperation.

Finally, I want to mention that veterans who participate in

either the chapter 30 or chapter 106 programa are provided,

upon request, systematic educational, vocational, and

employment counneling. This counseling is provided by VRA

Vocational Rehabilitation and Counseling staff. While the

counneling workload generated by the chapter 106 program in

expected to remain constant through Fiscal Year 1995, the

counseling workload for charter 30 is projected to steadily

grow for the same pvriod.

Thin concludes my testimony, Mr. Chairman. I would be pleased

to answer any queetione you or other members of the subcommittee

may 11,,ve.
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STATEMENT

OF THE

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

FOR

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT

(FORCE MANAGEMENT 6 PERSONNEL)

DAVID J. BERTEAU

Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I an pleased to appear before

the Subcommittee today to discuss the Montgomery GI Dill. In my

opening statement, I will cover two areas. The first of these,

as you requested in your invitation, will center on

implementation and effectiveness of the overall program including

the recent 'op on period of restored enrollment eligibility. The

second will be a recommendation to improve through new

legislation some particular aspects of the program.

To begin with, our enrollment eiquerxence in DoD has been

positive over the course of the past year. Participation during

the current fiscal year has grown from s DoD -ride aggregate of 79

percent in the first month of the fiscal year to the current rate

of 05 percent reported for July. The open period completed on 30

June saw enrollment of prior non-participants increase by over

27,000. We see these improvements as resulting from greater

emphasis being placed on the program by the Srtrvices° recruiters

and from growing national recognition that education is a vital

element in the competitive health of the country. We believe

the impact of this program on recruiting has been substantial and

henefic. . This program is a leading factor in the decision our

young men and women make to volunteer for military service, and

this is critical to the preservation of the All-Volunteer Force

that has attained the quality it has today. Due in large part to

the attractiveness of Military training and education

s
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enhancements such an the Montgomery GI Dill, we are now able to

maintain the all volunteer eystem in the face of increasingly

scarce resources and competing Congressional proposals for

legislation for national service. We believe maintaining the

Allelfolunteer Force is important to the Department and to the

country as a whole. I must reiterate the Department's concern

with respect to the several national military service legislation

proposals that have been made by stating that they will prove

damaging to the all volunteer system. They would have the effect

of reducing recruit quality, destroying the effectiveness of

current programs designed to attract and distribute quality

enlistments, increasing training costs, and increasing, rather

than decreasing minority participation in the Services. I

believe the strength of our military relies heavily upon the

principle of volunteer service, and that introduction of

competing alternatives for scarce quality recruits is

counterproductive. Within our current force, a strong factor in

the continued input of talent and motivation has been the draw of

education. We see the strength of that :actor growing as

education becomes a wore highly sought after commodity in today's

technically demanding world.

Irplementation has proceeded relatively smoothly within DoD,

and we are continuing efforts to accelerate the processing of

personnel information between the Services and DoD records

centers in cooperation with the Department of Veterans Affairs.

We think this will facilitate the processing and administration

of veteran's benefits. We are developing working-level standard

operating proeederes and memoranda of agree At with the

Department of Veteran's Affairs and the Services in anticipation

of the growth in use of these benefits. Our goal is to ensure

that administrative errors arc minimized and easily resolved,

am confident this will be the case.
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With respect to legislative improvements, there are three

instances where eligibility for benefits should be considered.

lee first is that enlisted member who enrolls and contributes

money into the program in good faith and is subsequently selected

for participation in the ROTC program. Under current provisions,

this individual loses all benefits due to failure to meet minimum

Service requirements. This Individual represents a relatively

small percentage of the force but is one that is highly talented

and motivated, and deserves eligibility to defray the college

education expenses not covered by ROTC. We would like to see on

month's benefit for each month's ervice. This proposal was

raised last year in a similar hearing en this, and we would like

to see it enacted.

The second consideration for eligibility is that member who

be-comae a not, surviving child, and is required to leave the

service. Again, thin in a small nueber of people, however we

believe it to be an equity issue that should be corrected. We

believe the active duty separation in both cases 1euld not

warrant a forfeiture of benefits.

Lastly, those persons whose enlistments are terminated by

reason of error or defective enlistment chat is not a consequence

of fraud, should be allowed to re-start the eligibility clock if

they later become eligible to enlist. All of these measures are

minor adjustments that will simply fine-tune an effective

program.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. This concludes my

atatement, and 1 an ready for any questions you or the other

menbers may have.
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ream and ezetere of the Subcemmittee:

Mack you for the opportunity to discuss with you the

prows:es cube this year in adminiatering the Reserve educational

assistance program. While areas for improvement certainly re-

ms2a, there le also mudh to report en the accomplishmenta this

year with/Ex.) the Department of Defense to enoure that the opportu-

nities and benefits in the Montgomery Cl Dill (MOla) are avail-

able to every eligible reservist.

Over the past 4 years, the Mentgomery Om Rill bee developed

into one of the cost isportant recruiting and wetention incen-

tives established for the Re/terve': in a decade. Due to the /ack

of available or accurate data, earlier progeess reporte may have

presented a commmetat insufficient picture of the true importance

and potential of the ARIA for the Reserves. The information and

statistics that follow are. errant as of July 1989, and reflect

matotxntial lop:rove=cut in 04m4rootratica of the pa run, the

sammer in which the M01B is being promoted, the degree to which

quality high sahool graduates; are attracted to the Reserves as a

result of the educational benefits, and the support given by the

Services to improving the ASIR date base.

Initial difficulties associated with the implez,ectetice of

the Reserve mom centered around the inability to rapidly and

accurately capture eligibility data, and to establish an

individual's eligibility with the Veterans' Admitistration. Au

recently as Septcuber 1967, the number of reserviots with an

'unknown ° MID c.ligibility statue exceeded 120,000. Figures 1

thre 3 below show the dramatic improvement which ham been made,

especially in the Army Reserve naval Reserve, in reducing

the number of unknowns to approximately 65,600 as of

Jul? 31. 1 9.

8b
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FIGinitt 1

Selected Reserve Personnel
Percent Eligible ( Unknown by Component

As of September 30, 1987

5%

ARNO uSnfl tiSNI+ u5N1C1+ nNI, 11,,+0

CB 1,200 919,638 148090 a 2,853 I f 4,595 60,4 75
11111 UN, I I: .:11 I .11 I

FIGURE 2

Selected serve Personnel
Percent Eligible & Unknown by Component

Ao of September 30, 1988

466,188 012,988 742,407 48,858 110.881 62.110
INEUNKNOWNS CM EL E

Selected Reserve Personnel
Percent Eligible & Unknown by Component

Ae of July 31, 1989

46:400 31E.6C74 162,600 43,600 114,676 DAG 1 b
NO UNKNOWNS i t f IGIBLL



During FT 1969, eutoMation support for program administra-

tion Huss inproved measurably in most areas of accoontabiloty.

The Defense Manpower Data Center (Mae) has doubled the &Macaw.

capacity of the MOMS data hair. Management reports, until re-

cently pooduced cconelly, are as fully automated. The Reeerve

Cooporents Common Personnel Data System (R D, which diem

DaDC with information on MOM participants, has improved in

quality and qoantity of data as a revolt of the Servicms commit-

ting substantial persomocl and logistical resources to support of

the MOIR. The number of coostiteent complaints forwarded to

Meserve Affair° boo declined to 2 or 3 per smooth. Such com-

plaints are usually resolved over the telephone within 24 hours.

In more difficult comes, a working group of officers within OdSD

Reserve affairs and the Services coordinates en appropriate and

timely remedy.

Since its inception as the first general educational enti-

tlecont for the Selected Deserves, the Montgomery 01 Dill is non

recognioed as one of the most significant factors in a person's

decision to join or continue an eolisteent in a Unnerve compo-

nent. Selected Reserve accessions into 6-year or greater terms

of service have increased steadily, from 30 peccont of all Se-

lected Reserve accesoions in FY 1985, to 67 percent of all Se-

lected Reserve accessions thus far in FY 1989. Not coincidental-

ly, the number of applicants for Reserve MUD benefits has also

increased, up 29 percent from Dv 1957 to FY 1988. During the

first 7 months ex FY 19E9, 39 percent of all new accessions into

the Reaerves also applied for the Min at the tine of en/iotmant.

This compares to 35 percent in FY 1988. AS of July 1989, 144,059

reservists have orpIled for, anti approxisately 135,000 have

actually received, MOM benefits.
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Nantgoasery GI Bill-Selectod Reserve
Percent of 8-year or greater Terms of Enlietments

1987TY thee July 1989

Reserve Verpeneat MAW gl-aaff

Army EAtional Guard 56% 61% 62%
Army WWW00 82 04 85
Naval Reserve 53 47 59
Merino Cerra Reserve 80 1 59
Air National Guard 49 39 45Aire 65 60 70

TWAIL2

Nontsareey CI 13111-Seleted Reserve
Applicants by Component, L11, Fiscal Year

SMENCaLSX05mecnI FX 19061 EY 1987 FY_Ig08 ET_7909
2 =a!

*ray National Guard 13,707 12.090 16.673 13,531 56,720
Army Rexerve 6.298 7,983 12,479 9,519 34,609
Naval Reserve 2,435 3,473 5,094 3,746 14,87e
marina Cone Reserve 852 2,017 3,494 3,133 9,548
Air National Guard 5.251 3,996 9,697 2,323 15,548
Air Fetus Reserve 2,179 2,078 2,841 2,380 9,594
ebset enerd Reserve 199 281 3 301 1,155

Teta' 30.921 31,927 44,636 34.912 144,e59

1Rrior to Feb 1986, 25% to 35% of tern do hed incorrect
conponmet codes. Since Feb 1986, level of incorrect
coding west to 3%. There wee a total of 1653
applicants in FY 1985.

As of July 31, 1989

eosa92, °47 one of the east osaavree of the impact

of the Reserve NOIS is the comperieon of annual loss rates, by

cohort, from the Selected Reserve. This is a totally new mea-

surement eapebility, and while) the data is still being analyzed,

behavioral trends are evident. etlistees first entering the

Reserves in July 1985, have ettritted at an average of 11 percent

par year thru July 1988. In contrast, initial indications are

that attrition for MOLE participants of the 1985 cohort thru FY

1988, is approximately half that of non-partioipents. Studies,

ouch ass the 2985 Reserve enrment ffurvey, have ouggested the in--

ports rm of educational beneftta to the individual reservist,



but it is only with the receet development of the mass cohart

file that se con observe the direct impact of the NOM educe-

tionol hemefit am Remerve earticiyatien.

Centmoitent with the *reeved collection aed reporting of

perticipation data, the Department is now initiating the statuto-

ry refund (pennIty) pewit:lion of the Reserve MOO, for those re-

servietm who fail to participate satisfactorily or otherwise

Meech their obligated service agreenent. The first refund

management reports were deliveeed to the Services this month.

Me Deportment believve that the implementatioe of this

capability will result in a higher percentage of resorvisto who

satisfactorily complete their oblitamed cervix,.

The number of reservists identified as candidates for

recovpment, by component, and initial calculations of penalties

doe (not including interest), is mamma et ale 3. This is a

prelieleary ertimate, coneidera enly there records. with

cufficieat data to calculate the penalty amount. mt49C reports an

additienal SOO refit candidatoo for which, due to incom-

plete records, the wecoupeeet amount cannot be calculated.

Montgomery
sac excoupsent

zagtetz_2

Reserve

PONALTir,

OX Bill - Selected
Status Report

(July 1:c)

AMOS RC. Cee Itienklet MIAMI Mint Er.._

Amay Rational Guard 77 $44,194
Army Reserve 492 384,R97
Naval Reserve 72 46.994
Marine Carps Reserve 1 485
aiv National Guard 0
Air Force Reserve /98 149,372
Do Total 841 625,943

Does not teclude allowable interest, which is equal to the
highest ,.0;:e paid by the United States on the day en
which the refund lo determtned to be duo, for securitiea
Stc721.119 maturities of dam: or loco. Xatcroot azeruco
from the day on the member le first notified of
the amount due.

Appcomimetely 504 of recoupment candidate records dt &tot
have sufficient date to calculate pasty.



The Departmest hat devoted coosideweble reeaurces to the

promotion of the MOM. Seim Recruiting advertising Progsam

(AMP) budget far FT 1286 won epproximatety t Killion, of

Which egproximately 05 nillien use far television spats

lateen' .atoriale epecieLcally for tho nnmn. The wedie en-

parts astleate these television 'pats will retch 934 of Americo=

houaeholds with televisiom sets. map also funds a menthly

nailing to between 129,00e and 1 .092 youme men recently regise

tered with the Seleetive Service, enplaleing that the opportuni-

ties of the eotive forces, the eemeerves. and the main ere greet

wave to pay for further education. Alma incleded to the JRRP

budget, it about 01 million for eutereteateatioc. scot to most

high edhael aenlaire, and featuring advartIsing fram the Armed

Services. The Latest iasue includew a two page spaced an the

MOM Tee JRAP advertising ego it inteatienelly generic.

!murmur. eanh Servlce Unwed advertiaing campalgns, tar=

gated on unit reeeireeente and progruno ceerently available,

inci the MD.

In additioa to initiating the recoupment program, the De-

partment has also implemented improvements =acted in the 100th

Congress. It is no longer necescary to *GTV6 190 days in the

Seleeted Reserve to he eligible gar the Reserve MOM, and membere

nay slow receive hematite whlle pursuleg lease than half-time

academic schedules. The first change hes eased eligibility

deterninaticu; the second has availed the Montgomery OX D111

edeueticeal oppertunities to more reserviato than ever before.

As of June 1989, the VA esticatee that approximately 4,000

mesecviste ore attending at less dham half tine. This represents

about 2 percent of the reservists currently rezeivieg benefits.

Mt. Chairnane X believe thin at etemeet trates the

eetheolean and mappeut the Vzpagtpucat Llm4 the Scevices nave for

the ntee=ve Kantimenry OX BAH. As a gencrel walt2camat, avall-

7
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able to all qua iv reservists lu any spocialty or type snit.

the program Is evecensful becsuse new recruits reservists

paromive it to be genuinely hemefficie to both the Renerves and

the individual. The Cisneros MOM has worked extremely well in

CSEM1121247tia0 with the tergated Relented Ruterom isseantive programs

aimed at epecific units and 'Skills. The separtisant believes that

the Reserve C2MB is working effectively, and will centime to be

effective OE a general entitionent.

Cholousm, this corpletes my prepored testimony. d thsnk

you again for the opportunity to appeer before the Subcommittee.

91
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Mr. Chairman, and cams:wee of the Committee:

Thank you for the opportunity to be here and repeerent
the more than one-half million men and waren of the Army and
Air National Guard. I express our appreciation for the out-
standing support which the Congress!' and this Committee, in
particular, have given us. Our ability to meet this country'e
high expectation of us Is, in large measure, a result of the
interact and genuine constant for our gold:love and aim men which
you, the members of this committee, have demonstrated over the
yearn.

Lieutenant General Herbert Temple. Chief, National Guard
Bureau, previously testified before thin Subcommittee and
stated that the Montgomeley G. I. 6111 (MGIS) wan poseibly th©
Meet visionary thing that happened during his military career.
Its benefits eve many and It helps the military an well as
Citizen!' in local communItlea. Costs do need to be
considered, but the MIS contributes to a better elucated
people who can then earn more which provides a laa.ing effect
On the country. General Temple also aa.d there to a
peeelbIlity that training costa may be reduced
vocational-technical training is covered by the MGM

We in the Guard are well WAMPt of the overall efforto to
reduce the deficit and the need to clay within the
President's budget, and we carefully and thoughtfully
consider thin when the Montgomery G. I. Hill is discus/Lied.
There Is no doubt, however, that tLe &GIS has been a most
significant recruiting and retention tool for the National
Guard. Army National Guard enrollment continueo to inoreace
and we expect that tread to continue; however, current trende
(show a snowing down of participation by Air Notional Guard
members'.

We are certain, though, that with the prevent challenges
we are facing in attracting and retaining quality peeeonnel
In the Rational Guard, we need to make maximum %sea of all our
Incentive programs, and, in particular, the MGM. The Chief
of the Rational Guard Bureau recentty oent a letter to all of
the Adlutanta General requesting inceeexed emphaeie on the
tWIN. Aloe, the Directors of the Army and Air National Guard
will continue to encourage maximum une of the program.

Saved upon June 3C, 1989 etatistice, 213,799 Army and
Air Guard member© are eligible to une the MGM 67,907 (27%)
are actually participating. Recruiting and retention
personnel are engaged in a continuing, aagreacive advertising
campaign to reach an much of the population as poeeible, both
military and civilian.

Since its inception in WOG, the MOIR hen added eeveral
enbancemeete to reduce edminietrative problems. Additionally,
the RASC eepoet 101-121 would restrict Active Guard/Rocorvo
(MIR) peroonnel to eligibility for educational benefite under
the active component program. SASC Report 101-81 concure with
thin change. We do not know at taint time se ether theee
changes" will be a part of the 1990-91 author.tation Bill.

Since the program start ©d in July 1909, 58 090 Army
National Guard moldier!, have received benefits faom an
eligible pool of 167,232 for a 34% unago rate. Stghty-
five percent of theca are full -time college utuden%e. The
number of mere is eupected to reach 75,000 in 1892.



Currently, there are 46.827 Air National Guard members
who have met MOH eligibility. Of this number, 14,417 are
actually participating which represents JA.9x of all eligible
ANG of and enlisted members. The two in MGIE
qualifying actions seemed to have peaked in early Fiscal Year
(FY) 1007 ae six-year commitmenta for that year were 49.6%.
A plateau of six -year commitmente developed in FY80 and the
first quarter of FY69.

Administration of the !.IOX be not been flawlece, but
the problems are being solved. There in a eyetem of
expeditious correotiune in place which allows corrections to
be made to the data base almoct immediately when errors aro
disclvered. Army Guard unit level personnel and Air Guard
Consolidated Bare Personnel Office personnel are becoming
better informed and are making fewer adminiatrative errors.
Managemnt personnel in the field are working hard to achieve
a zero error rate. The program continues to be well-received
by National Guard morberc.

In summary, the National Guard has reaped benefits f.m
the Montgomery G. I. Bill eince its Inception in 1908.
Educational benefits derived will certainly benefit the
military eerviaes, but equally of intereet is the benefits
that will be derived by the nation from having a better
educated people.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. I
will be happy to respond to any questions you -cow have.
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STATEMENT OF RG VILLZAM F.

mr. Chairman and Mashers of the COmmitteet

It is a pleasure to be here this morning to discues the
Montgomery O.I. Bill. The Montgomery C.I. Bill is one of the
Army Deserve's most si Meant programa deeie 4. to enhance
recruiting and retention. Army Reserve uoldiers have been
enjoying the edecational benefits of the Montgomery G.I. Dill
since Jelly 2985 when the test period for the bill began. I
am pleased to say that since my preview; testimony befewe
this committee, the number of Army Reoervists vho ape the
G.I. Bill has continued to grow.

sod upon our aurae 30, 1989 statistic, of the
approximately 68,098 Army Reservists eligible to use the
Mootgorory 6.1. Dill, about 25,000 (160) are actually
particinating. To date, a total of anyout 35,000 Amy Deserve
soldiers have received Montgomery G.Y. Bill benefits since
the es inceition in 1985. The reason the number of
participant s is increasing is the conoidtereble emphasis that
has been placed on raking Montgomery .1. Bill management
efficient.

First, we have imereaced Montgomery G.X. Bill publicity
by utilising existing comrand inforration publications+. A
series of lengthy articles on the Bile is reaching nenr:y
600, 0 Reservists. She licity includes descriptione of
the henefito to which soldiers are entitled and eutlinee of
procedures intende0 t* preclude adminietrative confueion.

Further, there is an intensified effort to train
incentive Laeagere throughout the Army Reserve etrecture.
Training seminars were hold quarterly for renagement
perconnel. in addition, training curriculeee are being
expandee to better inform unit level perecanel.

Lastly, an exhaustive effort is under way to improve the
b. S. Army Reserve montoorery 0.1. Pill data base. Part of
the improvement includes the ability to make instantaneous
corrections. The system allowe corrections to be made t the
data base almost immediately when errors are revealed.

On the surface, we find the pro all, H.n. 3109, the
Veterans Maalth Professional ueational Amendrents of 1989,
inviting. The Bill would provide Army Reserviats with an
excellent opportunity to pureee a health care l'rofeesion
while enhancing the Arry Reserve's health care contribution
to the nation'e defenec. Revertheleeo, judicicuc oceceement
cannot be complete without a thoreegh understeeding of the
contractual obligation mubilizetion implications of the
proposal.

rman, this concludaos my ic;re} arcd ronatlw. I will
be happy tto anawer any question you or the coimittee metro
may ve.

23-439 0 - 90 -
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DEPARTMENTS OF ARMY ANL) THE AIR FORCE
e_ocre

(2 c 201,,

IP AUG tj",;

NOB -Pt)

°"0" (1111 Stntom Log number 169-0300 ) t:ontgomory GI Bill PartIcIpotIon

m The AdJutanta General of all States. Puerto Pico, the Virgin
Iolanda. GuAm, and tbo District of Coltwibla

1. With the present challenges we are facing in aitractina and
retaining quality personnel in the national Guard, me cannot
afford to underutilime any of our incentive programa. Ono such
program, the !fontgocery GI Bill MOM. is a valuable Recruiting
and Retention tool for the national Guard and needs increened
emphasis throughout the Rational Guard.

2. Currently. of the 212,798 Arm and Air National Guard member°
e ligible for this program. only 73,683 (3411.1 are participating,
We need effective proereem to increase participation. If our
Retention personnel are familiar with their duties and
rempoce,,bilitied, they can effectively administer this program.
Advertising la another key issue. Retention personnel must met up
a very aggroaelvo stlyortisin4 campaign to reach as much of the
population an possible. bo:.k military and civilian.

3. With the programmed growth of the Guard. and our shrinking
market from which to recruit, we simply moat man/mime our
Recruiting and Retention tools). Your support of this program
along with aggressfre advertleing and monitoring of the V8ID, will
result in increaned participation. more enlist att. and better
etention.

e._

Herb* . Temple, Jr.
!Acute Ant Generaa, USA
Chief. Rational Ourd Bureau
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STATEMENT OF BG ROGER C. HULTMAN

Nr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

It is a pleasure to be here this morning to discuss the
Montgomery Ga. Bill. The Montgomery Ga. Bill is one of the
Army Reserve's most significant programs designed to enhance
recruiting and retention. Army Reserve soldiers have been
enjoying the educational benefits of the Montgomery G.I. Bill
since July 1985 when the toot period for the bill began. I
as pleased to say that since General Ward's previous
testimony before this committee, the number of Army
Reservists who use the G.I. Bill has continued to grow.

Based upon our June 30, 1909 statistics, of the
approximately 68,000 Army Reservists eligible to use the
Mon ay G.I. Bill, about 25,000 (36%) are actually

cipating. To date, a total of about 35,000 Army Reserve
soldiers have received Montgomery G.T. Sill benefits since
the program's inception in 1985. The reason the number of
participants is increasing is tae considerable emphasis that
has been placed on making Montgomery G.I. Bill management
efficient.

First, we have increased Montgomery G.I. Bill publicity
by utilizing existing command information publications. A
series of lengthy articles on the Bill is reaching nearly
600,000 Reservists. The publicity includes descriptions of
the benefits to which soldiers are entitled and outlines of
procedures intended to preclude administrative confusion.

Further, there is an intensified effort to train
incentive managers throughout the Army Reserve structure.
Training seminars were held quarterly for management
personnel. In addition, training curriculums are being
expended to better inform unit level personnel.

Lastly, an exhaust "e effort is under way to improve the
U. S. Army Reserve Montgomery G.I. Bill data base. Part of
the improvement includes the ability to make instantaneous
corrections. The system allows corrections to be made to the
data base almost immediately when errors are revealed.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared remarks. I will
be happy to answer any questions you or the committee members
may have.
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Chairean and members of the Snbcomnittee: I an particularly

pleased that my first opportunity to appear before Congress as

Chief of Naval Reserve is on an issue that is so beneficial to

our members. The Naval Reserve greatly appreciates the support

that you have provided.

My predecessor, RAM F. Neale Smith, and his deputy, RAD3 Thomas

Ball, both testified before this subcommittee en previous

occasions and reported on the positive effects of the Montgomery

GI Bill on recruiting and retention. I can assure you that this

benefit not only continues, but, with the passage of tine,

becomes eves greater and more obvioes. Many of those entering

the Naval Reserve choose six year contracts specifically to

qualify for the Montgomery GI Bill. This is particularly

noteworthy in the case of our younger prior service accessions

and reenlistees, who are becoming increasingly important to our

future manning needs. The greater number of six year contracts

has improved the retention of quality =embers and improved ,nir

readiness. TO optimize the benefits of this program we utilize

promotional efforts beyond the national television

advertisseents. These include explanatory brochures provided

directly to accession candidates by our recruiters, articles in

publications like the Ravel Reservist Bala, and Retention

Informatics Bulletins issued with the Naval Reservists'

paychecks. We have seen 14,879 applicants as of July 31, 1989, a

32 percent increase over the prior year. We also have 35,512
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identified as eligible for benefits, a 2 percent increase for

the same period.

Administration of the Montgomery GI Bill for the Naval serve
has progressed beyond the initial challenges of data collection,

identification of potentially eligible members and expediting

coirections. The Naval Reserve bas improved the identification

of eeknown eligibles by 76 percent in the last year and 'improved

by 28 percent the accuracy of data provided by the field.

We are now looking at ways to further rellne the quality of data

used to administer the program, and to prepare for the growth and

changes that most likely will occur. One of our primary tools

for improved administration is the Reserve Standard Training

Administration and Readiness Support (RSTARS) system which began

implementation in March 1989. This computer-based administrative

support system significantly improves the quality of information

input for the Montgomery G/ Bill and by November, 1989, will

provide updated data Po- all Naval Reservists. We are also

developing procedures for une in handling members who are

released from the Selected Reserve for disability who qualify for

benefits through the full 10 year delimiting period. We will

also begin efforts to recoup paid benefits from unsatisfactory

driller, who fail to complete their six year enlistment.

I have reviewed H.R. 3199, the oVeterano Mealth Professionals

Educational Amendments of 1989" and, defer to the Department of

Veterans' Affairs on the need for such a program.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. Thank you again for

the opportunity to present these comments. I will be glad to

respond to any questions you may have for me.



MATENSWP NAM CIESDRAIG $100122 P.
Chief of Air Pores Reserve
Meadquartera MAY

=OMR =MAN Al D =MESS OP TSB SUSOONMITTBS:

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before this

committee. The Air Poroe Reserve has long app elated your

outstanding support in improving educational and tra/ning

benefits for our reservists.

First, a few comments about the Montgomery GI Bill program

in general. Air Force Reserve recruiting, retention, end

participation have significantly improved the past two

years. Our unit mannir.g, skill qualification, and readiness

are at an all time high. We owe much of this progress to the

positive incentives provided by the Montgomery GI Bill. Not

only has it helped us to meet our strength objectives, but

it's also been an attraction for the high quality people that

we need for the Air Force Reserve.

A recent Air Force Reserve retention survey indicated mcm

educational benefits were the key factor in 33% of enlistment

and reenlistment decisions made by those in&tviduale surveyed.

When we compare that statistic to tie fact that most of our

MGIB participants are half-tim ...udents, and are drawing less

than $100 per month in benefits, it appears that we are getting

an outstanding return for our money.

More than 9,000 of our ourrantly assigned personnel are

actively enrolled or have participated in the reserve MGIB at

some time. We are using every means available to improve

awareness and participation in the program. and we anticipate

increased enroll to as the program expando.

With regard to the proposed Vetere= Health Professionals

Educational Amendments of 1989, R.R. 3199 -- we defer to the

Department of Veterans Affairs on the need for such a program.

Mr Chairman, thank you again for this opportunity to

address this Subcommittee.
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STATEMENT BY

MBAR ADMIRAL JOHN N. FRIG=

CHIEF. OFFICE G7 READINESS AND RESERVE

U. S. mass, GUARD

MISTER CRAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF TEE SUBCOMMITTEE, i Am REAR ADMIRAL

JOHN N. FAILLE, U. S. COAST GUARD, 001ST OF TRH oFFiCs OF

READINESS AND RE E. I AN VERY PLEASED THAT mv FIRST

APPEAZUW= BEFORE THE CONGRESS ON ASSUMING THE DDT= AS cm= ar

TEE COAST GUARD RESERVE IS TO RV FORT TO YOU ON THE DISPLEmiTATION

AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MENTSOMERY 0' BILL (MEM) WITHIN OUP?

COAST GUARD RESERVE PROGRAM.

FY 1989 HAS SEsN A PUMPER OF ENHANCVIENTS IN THE COAST GUARD

RESERVE ADMINISTRATION OP THE ROM -- PRIMARILY THROUGH

AUTOMATION -- WHICH, COLLECTIVELY, SAVE RESULTED IN A MARKEDLY

IMPROVED QUALITY OF SERVICE TO EACH RESERVIST WHILE SIGNIFICANTLY

REDUCING THE TIME TO VERIFY ELIGIBILITY. FOR EXAMPLE:

I. EARLY IN FY 1999, OUR AUTONATED INFORMATION SYSTEMS

CAPABILITIES INCREASED SUFFICIENTLY TO ENABLE US TO DEDICATE THE

RESOURCES REQUIRED TO PROGRESS TOWARD ACHIEVING FULL AUTOMATION

OF THE ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION PROCESS. A IS VOW

DECLARED ELIGIBLE IMMEDIATELY UPON COMPLETION OF ALL ELIGIBILITY

REQUIREMENTS. THIS IS A SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT OVER THE VERY

TIME CONSUMING MANUAL PROCESS THAT ENTAILED HAILING "HARD COPY"

DOCUMENTS THROUGH SEVERAL ECHELONS OF OUR ORGANIZATION.

2. NV HEADQUARTERS STAFF ERAS OBTAINED ON-LIRE ACCESS TO TEE

DEFEKSEIGUMNACER DATA CENTER'S (EDECC) MGID QUERY SYSTEM. THIS

ALLOWS A VIRTUALLY INSTANTANEOUS REVIEW OF UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION

ON A RESERVIST'S SLIGIBILJTY STATUS.

S. ALSO AT HEADQUARTERS, WE RAVE ESTABLISHED A PROGRAM

HISTORICAL FILE, WHICH IS LEMMING A REPOSITORY FOR ALL MOTH DATA

SURNIESIONS FROM FIELD ACTIVITIES. THIS ERAELES QUICR REsPoRSE

TO INQUIRIES FROM THE OMOC, DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

REPRESENTATIVES AND THE FIELD ACTIVITIES THEMSELVES.
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4. FINALLY, ?TELE AC/7E1TX E IVE MONTHLY REPORTS

MAME MEMBER ELIGIBILETY AND IDENTIFYING PREVIOUSLY INELIGIBLE

RESERVISTS WHO GOV APPEAR TO MEET THE QUALIFYING CRITERIA. TRESS

REPORTS REEDER ANY NEED FCC FIELD ACTIVITIES TO QUERY

RERDQURREERS TO VERIFY A RESERVIST'S ENTRY INTO THE Kam.

RUT TEEM IS STILL NOSE TO BE DONE TO It 1E OUR ADMINISTRATION

OF TWE METE!. FUTURE nautacklogarra INCLUDE INTENRATiNG THE

SELECTED RESERVE (OELRES) MGM DATA FEREANENTLV Will! van ACTIVE

DUEY COAST GUARD'S PERSONNEL MANASENENT INTORMATION SYSTEM

(Fte18). SCHEMULED FOR IMPLEMENTATION IN APRIL 1990, THIS WILL

ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR A SEPARATE DATA BASE AND KEYPUNCHED DATA

ENTRY. AND WILL MAKE THE DATA MORE ACEESSIBLE TO COAST GUARD

USERS EVEN MORE IRVORTANT, WE ANTICIPATE THAT IRE TINE FROM A

RESERVIST'S DATE OF BASIC ELIGIBILITY TO ENTRY IN THE MUM DATA

BASE WILL BE REDUCED TO THIRTY DAYS.

ERE COAST GUARD IS FINDING Trn MOIB AN IMPORTANT TOOL IN

ATIFaCTIND YOUNG PEOPLE TO TEE COAST GUARD REGERVE. BASED UPON

NUMEROUS INQUIRIES FROM RECRUITERS AND OUR COMMAND ENLISTED

ADVISORS, AND PROM DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN MEMBERS OF TEE SELECTED

RESENVE AND MY STAFF, I AM CONVINCED THAT TEE HEM I8 DENEFITIE3

BOTH RECRUITING FOR AND RETENTION IN THE COAST MIRO RESERVE.

WE RECRUITED 1309 RESERVISTS IN FY 1968 AND OVER SOO OP TRESS

BECAME ELIGIBLE FOR THE HOED UPON COMPLETING INITIAL ACTIVE DUTY

FUR mums. WHILE THE TOTAL NUMBER RECRUITED DROPPED FROM FY

1988 TO FY 1989, THE PERCENTAGE OP RECRUIVE ELIGIBLE TO

PARTICIPATE IN THE MGM INCREASED FROM 38 PERCENT IN FY 1968 TO

44 PERCENT IN FY 1989. OF THE 911 SF ISIS RECRUITED TRUE FAR

IN FY 1989, WE EXPECT AT LEAST 400 TO BE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE

AS SOW AS THEY COMPLETE INITIAL ACTIVE DUTY FOR TRAINING.

CURRENTLY, SOME 4105 MAST GUARD RESERVISTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO

PARTICIPATE E- UP FROM 1531 IN SUMMER OP 1960. CV TEEOE, THE

MOST RECENT DMDC REPORT INDICATES THAT 1188 HAVE RECEIVED OR

APPLIED FOR BENEFITS.
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RECRUITERS HAVE SEEN um? POSITIVE ABOUT THE SCL NGID AND AS

AN INCENTIVE'TO PROSPECTIVE RECRUITS. IN Fir 1990 WE PLAN TO

DEVELOP A SEPARATE enocmis ON THE RGIO TO ASSIST RECRUITERS cm

FURTHER IN ATTRACT/NS THE CALIBER OP RECRUITS THE COAST GUARD

RESERVE WILL NEED IN THE FUTURE. ONE OF OUR MAJOR RECRUITING

mows raRimrur mats STUDENTS, RITE THE EMPHASIS ON UZGII

SCHOOL JUNIORS AO SENIORS. IN FT 19GO, WE PLAN TV REDIRECT THE

Y ams OF THIS PROG RAM TO MGM SCHOOL SENIORS, COLLEGE AND TRADE

SCOWL STUDENTS. IN THIS PROSPECT POOL, WE PEES. Irrx NIB WILL SE

PARTICULARLY ESSENTIAL TO CURING ATTAINMENT OW REC=171=

GOALS.

I *COLD SE PDIIGS IF I FAILED TO COMMENT ON TOE COOPERATION WE

Raw mem= PROM raw DEWAFTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS. OUR

RELATIONS WITH STAPP THERE WAVE DEER VERY POSITIVE TBROUGROUT THE

M an PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT. WE OAPS FOUND THEM TO SE MOST

RE:smarm AND HELPFUL IN RESOLVING PROBLEMS THAT RAVE ARISEN.

TEE smarm= OF THIS RELATIONSHIP CANNOT BE OVERSTATED. OUR

SOFTRIERCE WITH THE VA HAS BEEN ONE rip COMPLETE COOPERATION

TOWARD THE MUTUAL GOAL OF A COAST GUARD RESERVIST WHO PRIZES HIS

PARTICIPATION MOVE HIGHLY AND ALSO IS A BETTER EDUCATED CITIZEN.

FINALLY, WE IN THE COAST GUARD AND COAST GUARD RESERVE APPLAUD

YOUR RECOGNITION OF THE NEED FORTHEMGIB AND ARE AtikattINFIVE

YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT.

THIS CONCLUDES MY FORMAL STATEMCNT. I WILL BE PLEASED TO ANSWER

ANY QUESTIONS THAT YOU MAY RAVE.
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Mt. Chairmen, and members of the subcommittee, I sincerely appreciate

thin opportunity to prenent the views of the National Guard Association

of the United States on the effectiveness of the Montgomery GI Pill and

on the need for amendments to enhance it.

7N2 NOM Or TUE NATIONAL GUARD

As we testified before this Committee earlier this year, the role of

the National Guar' hes continued to expand since introduction of the

Mabel Force Policy in the early 1970s. Many elements of the and Air

National Gaud are tanked in contingency plans for une within 72 hours of

the start of a conflict. National Guard units are tenhed in all major

theater w6rtine scenario° throughout the world. The National Guard pro-

video forward defense and early deploying units with micnions that range

from early oommitment in combat to sustaining theater combat, combat sup-

port and =bat service support forces.

The contribution of the National Guard to the nation's conventional

forces in measured in toms of immediate response to contingencies and

early deployment in the event of mobilization. with the current mis-

sions the =imolai Guard can no longer be =moldered a force in reserve

unavailable until well after the start of a =inflict. With 36 percent of

may combat division and 25 percent of Air POEM tactical fighters, as

cmples, expanded reliance on the Guard non requires that Guard forces

be fully ready for mobilization.

The basic ingredients of readincoo are equipment, facilities for

maintenance and training, and, of course, high quality, trained man-

power. The increased levels of mission and training activities, which

have developed as a result of the expanding role of the National Guard,

have generated growing maimpower, equipment and training requirements.

Therefore, the National Guard Association has concentrated its efforts

to and the alln,ation of ade;oste manpower, equipment, training and

facilities needed to accomplish wartime missions. In addition, we have

addressed kkrovement in personnel benefits and entitlemente, especially

in the areas of education and curvivor benef its.
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MPAPOWTA ROPUEMAVIIS

Although equipeent and training are esseitial ingredients of wartime

readinees, eeetably the rest IA :extent element in ea ucing ccehat reedy

National Guard units is the ability to recruit and retain the requi.ed

number of quality perseamel. glile the National Guard has continued to

meat its approved manpower goals in eueent years, increased reliance on

the Guard has placed even greater demands on recruiting and retention to

meet Math the full-time suppect and total selected Reserve strength

requirement%

At the end of FY 1988, the Army National Guard had attained a total

strength level of 455.182, including 25,059 full-time Active Guard/Re-

serve (AG) eembero and 28.385 military technicians. The Air National

Guard ended FY 1988 with a strength level of 115,221, including 7.709 AGR

embers and 23,4130 t=hnicians. In FY le39, the Army Guard is program

to grow to a total etrengte level of 457,300 with 25,914 AGR memeere and

28,120 military technicians. The Air <euird figures are 114.975 total

strength, with 7,948 iui and 23,644 technicians. Contim ed growth is

programed through the five year defence erect= (FM. Effective

recruiting and retention efforts will be critical if ee are to achieve

the desired strength and aaintain the readiness of the National Guard and

the Total Force.

FICRUITING AhT MENTION INMNTIVES

There are a number of incentives that have been helpful in achieving

required vtrengtb goals. They include enlistment and revnlietment

bomases, tuition assistance and educational loan repayment programs.

save have been developed to serve a special purpose and are targeted to

specific critical skills or occupations, such as medical skills.

The biome and tuition aosfebenoe programs continue to be iecortant

its of the overall incentive package for recruiting and retaining

high - quality targeted segrents c the civilian ecculation. They have

been instrumental over the past few years in helping to reduce the

shortage in many critical skill specialties.

1
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EdWcational assistance through the Army Centinming Education Systee

UCEn4 is available to all hers of the active Amy and to members of

the Amy National GUard and Army Reserve except for of on active

duty or ACP status amd all Guard and Reserve warrant offiocre. The pro-

gram also prohibits all Army Gteed and Reserve personnel from receiving

tuition assistance for graduate studies.. Legislation to amend section

2007, Title 10, USC to entitle all members of the Arty Guard and Amy

reserve to the same ACES opportunities currently afforded to the active

ccepnnent, and to most GWeed and Reserve soldiers, would be helpful. We

will continue to work this issue with the Armed Services Cemmittees.
.

MONTGCNEMY GI BILL

We continue to fully support the current provisions of the Mentgcrery

Ca Bill. Although it is not targeted toward specific epecialtiee, the

Montgomery CI Bill for the Selected Reserve continues to be an eetreeely

valuable incentive fee across-the-board recruitment and retention within

the National CUced. By peovilaing education assistance, it serves as a

very effective attraction to college oriented individuals. It promotes

the Geeed/Reserve all-volunteer program by assisting in recruitment el

high - quality personnel. It also improves retention through the six-year

enlistment/reenlistment requirement and by authorising participation only

while in Selected Reserve status.

The data provided by the Department of Defense confirms the continued

sumene of the Montgomery GI Bill. Continued high level of participation

in the program and iecreezed levels of 6-yvax enlistments are evidence of

its success.

HCAPOCEERY GI BILL AMEMEMENIS

The proven effectiveness of the Mont-emery GU Bill for the Selected

Reserve as a tool for improving overall quality manning and readiness of

the Guard and Reserve continuess to be limited by the excluder) of certain

types of educational assistance. Repension of the program of education

availehae to Guard and Reseree members to emulate these available to

active members under Chapter 3u, Title 38 would make the program more ef-

fective.
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We strongly supported the provision of Section 2 of H.R. 1358. We

believe Guard and Reserve participants under chapter 106 amid be given

the same educational optione provided to Chapter 30 participants. that

is, the program should be expanded to include me:atilt:teal training and

graduate studies. We recognize that the vocational training portion of

that pre:vocal has been included in the Douse FY 1990 Deferemeaftlocistion

Bill. We strongly tart that initiative and hope that the graduate

studies:3 provision will he reconsidered in the near future.

Ae we teetified earlier, graduate level benefits uould be particular-

ly attractive to the Gland and Reeeive participants. They are faced with

combined pressures for additional education from their civilian employers

and military cerneoders. A logical seccmdary by-product of graduate

studies coverage we be enhanced eepleyer support because of the

quality of individual eeperience being gained by employees through

ffilletion with the Guard and Reserve.

=ma
In ciceing, let me again state that the National Guard Aesociatico

fully supports the Montgomery GI Bill as it is currently written. We

also support the actions of the mamhere of this Coemittee to (=tinselly

review the effectiveness of the progrem and to evaluate measures that

would strengthen the Sill.

With the stated intention of Congress to review the Active, Guard and

Reerve force mix and with expected pressure to move additional structure

into the Guard and Reserve because of budget constraints, recruiting and

retention will be an 'even greater concern in the suture. If the Guard to

Leaked to expand its forces, soopeeer growth will be a critical element.

In enat event the Nentgasery GI Bill will play an ever increasing role in

determining the ability of the Guard to meet its readiness requirements.

Mr. Chairman, we are grateful for the support which yon eel the mere

hers of this auhcemmittee have provided in the past, and ue look inrward

to your continued support of National Wand requirements in the future.

111
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Statement of

Colonel C. Judson Lively, USA (Ret.)

Retirement Director

Reserve Officers Association of the United States.

Before the

Subcommittee on Eduction, Training and Employment

House Veterans Affairs Committee

Concerning the Montgomery C I Sill

September 14, 1989

Mr. Chairman an Members of the Committee:

Thank you for providing this opportunity to represent the
many men and women from all of the uniformed services who are
members of the Reserve Officers Association (ROA).

ROA would also like to thank this committee for the actions
that it h taken in the past in providing educational
oppertunities for our military personnel, both active and
Reserve, and we appreciate having the opportunity today to
comment on proposed legislative changes to this important
program.

As you know, ROA worked with many of you to make the new GI
Bill legislation a reality. We supported the test program
several years ago and then worked with you in support oe
legislation to make the Montgomery GI Bill permanent legislation.

From all reports that the Reserve Officers Aseociation has
received the Montgomery GI Bill is having a positive impact on
the quality of recruits entering both the active and Reserve
forces. As we have testified in the past, certain minor
shortcomings are becoming evident which deserve further
legislative attention. Thus, at the ROA annual national
coneention in 1987, the membership endorsed the need for certain
Improvements. A copy of that resolution (87-22), is attached to
my testimony and we are glad to note that the death benefit
provision was enacted last year. However, the Reserve Officers
Association, in Resolution 87-12, also supports a legislative
change which would permit Reservists ta use the Montgomery GI
Bill for poet graduate training. We 'relieve this would an
incentive to attract and retain collsge graduates into Reserve
program. In addition, ROA is on the record supporting the
recognition of on the job training, correspondence schools, and
apprenticeships, as authorised programs under the Montgomery GI
Bill. This aspect of RCA's resolution addresses the fact that
there are many skilled, technically oriented positions within the
Reserve where such training courses could be utilized to raise
the overall effectiveness of the Reserve Components.

This Association would also recommend that the Committee
consider the impact of rapidly rising education costs and the
need to increase educational assistance under the GI Bill to
maintain the value of the benefit. The assistance provided by
the Montgomery GI Bill was established early in this decade.
Since it was established, education costs have increased at a
rate that far exceeds increases of most other elements of err
economy. To be en incentive to attract and retain qualified
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persons in the military, the educational assistance must have a
real or perceived value. The value of the GI Bill benefits may
be eroding so quickly that they no longer provide the incentive
intended. Benefit increases should be considered, and it nay be
necessary to link the benefits to the CPI or to the rising costs
of education.

Thank you for the opportunity to present ROA's views. Your
continued support of the men and women who are wearing and who
have worn the uniform of our country, both active and Reserve, is
deeply appreciated. I will bs Nippy to answer any questions you
may have.
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Resolution No. 87-22
Military Corpensatieni/Denefits)

RESERVE OFFICERS ASSOCIATTON OF THE UN/TED STATES

ibILAINSULUI

WHEREAS, the FY85 Defense Authorization Act (111.96-525) provided
for establishment of a now educational assistance test program
effective through 30 June nee for Active and Revery. Coaponento; and

WHEREAS, the President has signed into law NR 1085 (FL 100-48)
viddh makes permanent tbo New GI Bill entitlenent; and

WHEREAS, this permanent legislation does not permit Reservists to
use the GI Bill for post graduate training which would he an incentive
to attract and retain college graduates into Reserve programs; and

WHEREAS, the New CI Bill legislation contains no provisions
permitting a refund of the ember's cost even if the service member,
due to death or other cogent reasons, is unable to userthe benefit
(applicable only to the Active Cosponent); and

WHEREAS, on-the-job training, correivondence schools, and
elprenticeships are not authorized training courses under the New CIBills

NOW, THEREFORE, BE rr RESOLVED, that the Reserve Officers
Association of the United States, chartered by Congress, urge the
Congress to make ouch legislative inprovenents as are required to
Permit the New Cl sill to be used by Reservists for post-graduate
educational purposes, to permit the refund of the contribution in the
event of death or other qualifying reasons, and to recognIce on-the-job
training, correspondence schools, and apprenticeships as authorized
peewees under the New GI Bill.

(This supersedes Res8lution Nc. 86-6)

Adopted by the National Convention
4 July 1967

Attest
Evan L. Hultman
Major General, AUS (Rot.)
Executive Director

'S
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STATENENT BY

SERGEANT MAJOR JIM HENDRICKS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

of the

ENLISTED ASSOCIATION OF THE NATIONAL GUARD
OF THE UNITED STATES (MOW)

Hr. Cheirean, and members of the Subcommittee; on behalf of the more

than 50,000 ambers of the Enlisted Association of the Notional

Guard, and in the interest of 01 members of the Total Force, I

appreciate the opportunity to shore our visas an the need for

expansion of educational benefits available to embers of the

Selected Reserve through the Montgomery B.I. Bill.

I appear before you, having recently returned from our 111th Annual

National Conference; where "Expansion of the Montgomery G.I. Sill'

was unanimously approved se our top legislative priority.

We firmly believe amendment of Chapter loa, title 10 USC to provide

educational benefits to members of the Selected Reserve emulating

those currently afforded under Chapter SO, title 38 USC will prove to

be an effective recruiting/retention incentive as our Guard and

Reserve forces assume ever-increasing roles in national defense.

As our Nation's reliance upon the Guard and Reserves continues to

increase, we believe it is vital that the potent recruiting and

retention value of the Q.I. Bill be available to 01 component* of

the Total Force. The new roles and missions of the National Guard

and Reserves, coupled with advancements in technology malts it

peremount that recruiting and retention efforts be focused on

quality, as well as quantity.

1d
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As we enter an era of profound demographic changes in America's

work-force our Armed Forces will be flood with direct coapetition

wltn the civilian sector for the high quality young man and women
needed to man the Total Force into the next decade. According to

fork Force 200U" conducted by the Hudson Institute:

Work-force growth is projected to decline from nearly 3

Percent par year in the 1070's to slightly morn then I

'Percent per year in the 1830's.

--- Over the next deced_, conservative estimates reveal 20

percent decline in the 18-24 year old, entry-level labor

pool. To make matters worse, the number of cand!dates who

lack the edUcation tR auelife for skilled oositiggli.

coupled with those eliminated by drug or substance abuse

further decrees* the size of the entry-level labor pool.

We believe if our reserve components are to attrect and retain the
highly qualified personnel needed to fulfill our expanding role in

national defense, we must begin to respond in more enlightening ways

to the changing nature of our future labor pool, and take the

necessary steps to fulfill the educational and career goals of these

young men and women.

To motivate our young men and women to fernlike the Welty and

security of home, family and friend* for the rigors of basic training

and the demands and discipline of military service will requiro

distinctly enhanced incentives; end we firmly believe an expeneion of

the Montgomery O.I. Bill which includes vocational-technical training

and graduate studies for all members of the Total Force will prove to

be such en incentive.

The value of the Montgomery A.I. Bill to military recruiting and

retention raquirso no testimonial, but we believe that to lock upon

the Montgomery 0.1. 8111 only in terms of an incen..ive for silitarY

service fails to recognize its full velum.
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Although its in7.../diate benefit ie realised in term of military

recruiting and retention, we believe it is reasonable to conclude the

projected 41.000 graduate school and 20,000 vocational-technical

training participants also repreeents long-term invest ant in the

future of America's skilled work force. and therefore urge amendment

of Chapter 108 of title 10 USC in the interest of the future of our

citissn-soldiers. the Total Force, and America's techrological edge

in the world market.

In closing; I would like to morass our gratitude for *tip cmortunity

to share our views on a matter wa believe to NI of vital impovtance

to the future personal and professional lives of our citizen-soldiers

end for the opportunity to assist your subcommittee in the iseortant

work it is doing.
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ftntgnmery GI Oill-Seleoted Rocerva
KtSL Particionnto La moixn-a if Graduate School

As Made nn entiklemento

*') Comnanan_t E-12.21a.tcsi Tatak

Department of Deforms 23.951 17,517 41,468
Army Netional Guard 5,346 4,109 9,535
Army D000rvo 9,364 5,221 14,565
Navel Onoarve 4,791 3,225 8,016
Morino Corpo Reserve 598 859 1,457
Air Notional Guard 1,638 1,602 3,240
Air Forcn Reacrve 2,234 2,421 4,655

*Colcuiations and assumptions are detailed in Appendin 3.
Sourco: 1906 Resorvo Component Survey, and RCCEIDS.

Tmil.le 5

Montgomery GZ Bill-Selected Puserve
bdditionnl Particigunts In ncxo-n ie Vncational/Techniral

Twaining io Mode an entitlement

PWAqte4

Deportment of Defense 1,705 24,200 25,905
.Army Nc.tional Guard 748 15,930 16,6'8

r.oserve 536 4,005 4,541

Naval Reserve 63 1,675 1,830

Morino Corps Reserve. 70 557 627

Air Notionst Guard 136 1,226 1,362

Air Force Reserve 52 807 859

&Calculations and assumptions are detailed in Appendix 4.



arIP42171MG3
AdfltagainktPaKtiagna-tia..-kgSi8241,11:1M-$.MMI

ka_Modo_an_Untitlemant,

Cnosaament

Anm
Off 15,265 3,592 15.0 1,75e 5,386
Ent 32,930 3,662 1.0 527 4,189

Total 9,535

Already Vert.
goto

Pot tie/

URAR
Off 22,868 6,023 20.2 3,321 9,386
Enl 30,776 4,322 3.6 399 5,221

Total 14,565

MAUR
Off 10,127 3,197 23.0 1,594 4,791
Ent 15,106 2,591 4.2 6343 3,229

Total 0.016

NCR
Off 1,865 373 20.6 225 590
Ent 6,701 603 4.2 256 859

Total 1,457

ANC
Of 4,021 1,067 15.2 371 1,630
Ent 12,695 1,201 2.6 301 1,602

Total 3,240

AFR
'Off 6,445 1,364 16.8 057 2,234
Ent 11,9121 1,656 5.6 5c,3 2,421

Total 8,655

Do0 Total 41,460

Aanumptiona:
1. that quoation 72 of the Racerve COszpenont Survey is a fair

indication of true tntenticne (What in tho higheat level of
education you intend to co:a-plot° in the future7);

2. that n R000rviat alroady enrolled in graduate =hocl will
tit the required action (i.e., estenclon of onlletwant) to qualiRy
for benofitc;

that additional partied:potion in the new ontitIrvaent till be
twice the participation rato of tho 1966 RC Survoy (Sao Appendix 1)
for the target population.



attonnsWs
( Cent nued )

gIANIAP.Ank_ZaKt.Scl,Pnnt.M_in_KPTOzR. _itnXCI3un.t.e..,Sci19.91
An_Plels an_ftL,A.amnnt

Enample: AaNG Oificors:

15,265 officers responded to Q.72 of the RC
Survey, thet they intend to complete
5 to 6 yearn of college.

officers already in ernd school (table 2)
11,693 oUlooro not in grnd school. but with

name indYatted interest to do so.
portiolpat.on rate of newly entitled
officers,

1,754 probable additional officers to ge to geed
school, if thot benefit were offered.

±_A-522 officers alreaea y in a groduate program.

5,346 POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL OPPICS&S in the
RGIO-R program, if benefit° for graduate
school ware available.

PertLctnin a a _Bales Various assumptions were considered An
determining the incromontal increase In usage resultim from th
availability of o now monetary benefit. Reservists rocciving
educational trainine under chapter 32 (VSAP) programa, hod o 7.6
percent gra unto to undergraduate rmtio. Veterans receiving
educational bonofits u er chapter 36 (Vietnam Era GI Dill) hod a
15 percent graduate school to undergraduate school ratio. The
ratio of graduate to undergraduate studs n,L:u participating in
active duty education benefit program wee 40 percent.

Tho rates used in thiu report are boned upon the Sixth
Oundronniql Revew of Military Ccuponsation (WPM) analysis of
thn results of the 1906 Reserve Cerpcnent Survey, end roproaant a
mighted estimate of officer and enlisted reservists actually in

various educational programs during 1906. The survey sample was
sufficiently large to closure a very high degree of accuracy In
the oesumptions and projections. Momning no enjoy demographic
shifts in the Reserve puLstion, and a constant benefits
environment, the calculations nmde by the 6.CRMC may be applied to

any year group of the Reserve components.

This rate also referee to a more similar population.
Earlier educational programa rel.uired nan level off contribution
fro© the beneficiary, provided e much granter monetary benefit
(0300-$600 fur chapter 30 vs 0160 for chapter 106 MGI ) . and' in

the case of the Activo componentu, may have gilled a requisite

for promotion.
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AppotaMR 4

ndatiogal Varticipanto E4011B-1/ if 3.9tcationalprechnical
2raininn io Made an Entitlement

aff.,1.s4

Prnturtimt
In Votech
LOAD.

Ceeired To
Ga.J0,7X1

Part.
sn,:;,1*

Potential
Add;,tional
Stn.24enta

AR= 793 134 3.9 5a743 740USAR 535 32 2.0 1a535 0 536
PR 103 0 1.4 00103 .. 163MCN 70 0 9.0 0. 70 0 70ANC 135 10 2.0 10135 0 130AFR 52 0 .6 0. 52 0 52

* Officere reeponnes not reflective of behavior. When reopcnoop
to Q.72 wore mom ooze of the aame officeru reeponded to Q.71
that thoy unore currently in vocational or technical training.

ElaifYc04

In Votach Molted To Port.
Potential
Additional

Cg.4/11911aat 10.71A r,2Laan aEtto±. ,zitanto

WING 15,531 5,/21 7.0 399.15531 .. 15930
USAN 11,735 3,068 9.2 337. 3608 - 4005
NR 5,924 1,554 7.8 1210 1556 r, 1675
MCR 1,689 512 0.8 45. 512 0 597
ANG 3,082 1,154 6.2 72. 1154 . 12t6
AEU 2,426 749 7.3 50+ 799 0 007

0.71 Attending vecotionel. trade or buainow =hop!: 1986
Nacerve Cos Survey.

Q.72 Lounto Neeerve Component Survey reepondonto that indicated
&mire to attend 1 year of achool beyond high =hoot. Where
ma-ponce to Q.72 0 0, aseumed an incromo equal to hietoiical.
participation rate ticcss currently in vote.

Anamaption:
0 that additional participation An tho DOW ontitloorint will

too twice the participation rate of tho 1.996 R000rvo Cmaponont
Survey (Sec Appcmdin 1) for tho target population.
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ASSOOXA720N Of Vite RAT2Ceei. UAW
OF THE warm STATES

EtaVialKESE-ntreffilegsie-RW,
Eike= ACOMUTION 00-Et

tom, Public Lee 08-8250 snroted in Ceeeher 9984, emended
Chapter i0S of title 10, Cam, to establish the Eeucational Assistance
fey Rembare of the Gelectee Reeerve, eoeeeele referees to to the "hire
s.:. St11° and

WHEREAS, Public Lew ice, enacted on I Jure 1SaT elide the
Monts -emery 0.1. Sill, foreerly the 'New S.I. Bill' a Veeemeeet
program; end

WHEREAS, unlike the ether educations programs administeeed by
the esterene° Adeiniotration, which result from qualifying Active
military eerviee, the Montgomery 0.2. Gill is an entitle of peovided
in remeenition oe the vital role performed by the Selected Reeerve of
the Ready Memory* of the United States Armed Forces; end

WHEREAS, The Montgomery G. ill hee proven to be a positive
incentive fur the recruitment, retention, and stecation of the
members of the National Guard; and

WHEREAS, the evereincreeelng demenee for adVenced education for
ell embers of the militsee is a fact of life; and

MMEREAS, use of the Mentgomery Get. am by members of the
National Guard! helps assure thy HO cuelity of present and feture
Guard meet ere; and

illeeeSAB, eltheueh a valuable p reently cumstituted,

tfto entionel Geerd end ite arc weuld derive a greater benefit
from the Montgomery Gee. Bill if the eideestional *sentence pravided
were to be expsndee to eaelote those currently availed under Ctapter

SO of title , We; now

TREeEVORE, OE re RESOLVED, that The Enlieted kescalaticm of the
Haticnal Geerd of the united States, in general confer enee in Rene.
Nevada, this 30th day of Aueutt, 101111 etronely urges expansion of the
provisions of the existing Montgomery G.H. Cill to leo-ludo, tut net
limited to 11; 'Mediae of lets than hmlf-time attendence states; (2)

reeetieeeleteeheloal trienini (3) college remsdicA, deficiency end
refresher omegas; and 44) graduate etudiee.

re,
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EMLISTED ACCOCIATION OP THE NATMAL SUARD
OF THE UNITED STATES

izei=z2mszi=t,
GANGUE RSEDLUTION 67-69

WHEREAO, Public Law 66-626, enacted in October 1964, amended
Chepter 109 of title 10, US:, to ectablieh the EdUcationel Aseistonce
for Membere of the Selected Reeerve. cmemonly referred to es the 'Mew
Q.B. Sill" and

memase lie Law leg-ee, enacted on 1 June 1967 code the
Mentgomery G. R . Dill, formerly "eke "New G.I. Bill° a permanent
Pregram; and

WHEREAS, uellhe the other educational programs atministered by
the Veteeans° Administraticn, which result from quelifyine Active
military service, the Montgomery G.I. Dill is an entitlement provided
in recognition of the vital role performed by the Selected 'Reserve of
the Ready Reserve of the United States Armed Forcoe; and

WHEREAS, The Montgomery t.E. Sill has proven to be a positive
incentive for the recruitment, retention, and education of the
goobers Natienel Guard; end

WHEREAS. the ever-increceing dream ds for advanced edecation for
ell aembere of the military le a fat of life; and

WHEREAS, use of the Montgomery 0.Z. Rill by members of the
Natianal decrd helpe oteure the Nigh Quality of present and future
dUard merbee-s; and

WHEREAS, althaugh a veluable pro re as currently conetitutee.
the Nsticnal euerd mod its members would derive a greater benefit
from the Mantgomery S.E. Bill if the educetional asaistenco provided
were to be exppanded to Rimilate those currently evened under Chapter
20 of title Z6,, USG; pow

TNEREPORE, SE IT RESOLVED, that The Enlisted *escalation of the
National Guard of the United States, in general conference in
Leuieville, Kentucky, this 23rd day of September, 9968 strongly urges
enoaneion of the provioione of the emistine Mentgomery G.I. Dill to
inclu , but not limited to: (I) ©b ice of less than half-time
attendance ozatue; (2) vcastionel-technicel traininv; (SD college
remedial, deficiency and rofreeher courses; and 44) graduate studies.
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Mr. Chairman end members of this distinguiehed Committee, I

am Hobert W. Nolan, National Executive Secretary o? the Fleet

Pero moo Amoociction. FR io a military or nimation

imprised of 153,322 enlisted personnel, active duty and retired,

of the United States Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Geard. An a

retired nn Chief Fatty Officer, it is my privilege to express

the viewn of not only my PRA Shipmates but all enliotod Sea

ervioo personnel.

Ac their spukommeng my testimony today will be devoted to

the correction of the green inequity that heo befallen a instinct

group of enlisted military careerists; who earned educational

benefits prior to 1977 under the provisions of the Cold War 23. %.

Bill completed their active duty military careere after 31

December 1972. These personnel, many who are veterans of the

goreen conflict an well do Vietnam, have earned up to 49 months

aacationa beneeita. Yet a veteran visa left novice on 29

Juno 1389, end thus in NO7 eligible for the Montgomery G.I. Bill

bee only until 31 December 1959 to use his earned benefits. This

in certainly not feir to the military member who in good faith

earned education benefits while serving hie country.

ENLIGUMDCOIDOWIDY'S

ACCIEPTAMCE OS 'PPM Ga. DM
Mr. Chairman, in performing my duties for the >nt twenty-

four yearn I have endeavored to stay alert re :di the letters

my Shipmate° write to no and keep my finger on the pain:, of our

membership. My office io an elective ition and I believe I

have been nucceenc_l in thin endeavor. Lent fall, the Fleet

Reserve Association initiated a no= program to inform active 4uty

personnel regarding legislative teams directly affecting them an

military personnel. Our program in based on legislative seminars

at which I address a volunteer audience for approximately one

beer and explain ft!: egislative issuer and what the audience, on

indivi unl eitioono, can do about influencing the issues.

touted our first legislative seminar here locally in January

1909. Daring the next six months, I visited 29 military bacon



and made 45 presentation to over 5,080 active duty nttocdeea. I

spoke at bases in the San Diego, Long Beach, and San Francieco

Bay, California; P t Sound, Washington; Great Laken, Mimic;

Memphis, Tenneeceep and Charbeeton, South Caroline areas. Hy

presentation v Zeowed by a brief gueetion and answer

eeesion. I ..sure you that based on this experience not

receive a single negative =cent or question regarding the

provieices of the Monteemery G.I. Bill. In fact quite the

oppeelte wan true no the senior cal/Weed potty officers and non-

commiseioned officers complieented Chairman Montgeeery end this

Committee for its succeceful role in achieving the passage of the

Montgorery G.I. Bill. The active duty community is eatiefied

with the Bill's provisions.

INEQUITY o TUE

31 DBOCKBAR 1989 NTBIRATION 11919

On the other hand, everywhere I have been I have received

queetieee as to whet in being done to entered the termination (Jet°

of 31 Deceeber 1989 for gaining educational benefits under the

*o16° C.I. Si/l. I can state that all nail I receive regarding

the G.!. Bill has dealt with the deadline date end this mail baa

been very heavy this year.

The Fleet Reserve Association achieved lendmerk success

twentyethree years ago in its G.I. Bill endeavors when it

convinced U.S. Senator Ralph W. Tarboroueb (D- 2) to amend hie

bill creating the Cold War G.I. Bill (S-9) to insert the word

wLAST° before discharge in establishing that G.I. Bill's

tereination date. Heretofore, the World War II and Roman G.1.

Bills had termination dates of ten yearn after a service person's

first discharge after the date of qualifying for the G.I. Bill

benefits. Thug, for the first time under the Cold War G.I. Dill

a service rrson could serve a military career end have the

reedjueteent esnistance afforded by the G.X. Dill when ho

returned to civilian purenite. ?or the first time, a nilitary

careerist did not have to abendon his ailitery career to receive

a hi er education under his earn itlerente of the IL I.

127



Bill.

But this benefit did not last as the Congress and the

Administration nullified the Cold War G.I. Hill with the

enactment of the Veterans Educational Assistance Program (VW)

and enacted a new termination date of 31 December 1969 for Cold

War G.2. Bill education benefits. The rnA'o ploes to

'grandfather' thou© who had qualified for educational benefits

under the old law fell sn deaf ears.

H.R. 2192 PROW.= A FAIR REBOADtION

The co- eponeore of 0.2. 2192 offer an equitable resolution

to the inequity of the expiration date of 31 Deceuber 1989. The

provisions of H.R. 2192 in no way repudiates the Montgomery 0.1.

Bill. They merely provide those tasnsition veterans the

opportunity to pursue a higher education and become a successful

member of the civilian community which they defended for a major

portion of their adult lime.

H.R. 2192 would ontend the period in which a Cold War G.1.

1 education could be pursued for a period of eizty menthe or

until 30 June 1993. ILL 2192 also retains the 10-year time-

limit. Those who separated earlier will not be given more than

ton years to use their benefits. This bolds with the intent of

the original Cold . 9111 provision which the PRA

originally supported.

THE KART =GUM ABCOCIATIOR

ENDOW'S H.R. 2192°C PAMIR=

he PRA wholeheartedly endorses H.R. 2192°e peeeage. We

recognize the fiscal restraints on our national budget and

acknowledge the other pressing needs of veterans. However, we do

not believe it is asking too mach to afford the last veteran

affected, the one disc urged June 29, 1908, an equal opportunity

to use his earned educational benefits under the Cold War G.I.

Bill. We egrea that GO Dontho or kive mcedenic years, starting

at the date discharge, is practical and far. Therefore, the

153,322 military careerists of the PRA urge this Committee to

take immediate steps to act favorably on H.R. 2192 to ensure its

23,439 0 -
12 to



prompt paneage prior to 31 December 1909. We recognize that yoga

are net empowered to do this in thin hearing however, the

decision to seriously consider H.R. 2192 in a henrine or meeting

next weak would ben positive stop tcuarde the bill's ortetment

into law.

COMCLOSION

Ms. Cneirmen, we clopreciate Rio opportunity to present our

views in this democratic forum. It is the asouraece that our

views are always welcome and receive serious conoideration that

motivates us to servo a major portion of our adult life in our

nation's armed forces to defend' our freedoms.

On a personal note, I have had the pleasure of wonting with

this Committee since, it was chaired by the late-Chniraen Olin

Teague of Tame. Your mesbern have always received the PRA

views with serious and sympathetic csnsideration. You have

always been consistent in meeting the needs and resolving the

problems of veterans. As ear) citizen who has been directly

involved in votersne' affairs for twenty-seven years I warmly

applaud your deliberations and sincerely appreciate your

achieve me on behalf of my Shipeatee.

Mr. Chairman, I remain as over in Loyalty, Protection and

Service. Than& you.

? tie
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mr. Chairman and members of the Coomittee:

On behalf of Chairman Will Bill Tarhernloy and the roohore

of the Reserve Forces Policy Board (Board) it is a pleasure to be

here at your invitation to procont the viowo of the Board on the

Mentgoocoy GI Dill. These view represent those of the memboro

of the Board and do not reflect the official opinion of the

Department of Defense, the Administration, or any other

department or agency of the United Staten, government.

An you knew, the Board s by statute, actin through the

Assistant Gooretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs, the

nprincipol policy adviover to the Secretary of Befense en potter:0

relating to the raceme componentn." (30 JSC 179 (c)). The

rename coopononto are mooential eleoento on the Total Force upon

which our country relies for national security. Achieving and

maintaining required readiness of oational Guard and °carve

units requires qualified non and wooers who are trained end

physically fit to fight and win.

The Board has coneistently supported the Montgomory GX Dill,

emhonced, era lolling in the boot interest of our country. It

provides a such needed i000ntive for rocruiting and retaining

young men and women for the Total Force.

In 19t6, the Ooard paoasd the following resolutions

"Our national security policy to maintain peace
through deterrence and to protect U.S. interest anywhere
in the world requires a strong, fullyomanned armed forcers
consisting of active mead reserve component personnel. The
Montgomery GI Bill of IWO is an excellent recruiting
aid which must beeves a permanent incentive. It is a
"Bat ion Strengthenino" educational incentive which
provides ambitious, patriotic young non and women
financial support necessary for increasing college
expense.

*Thin bill will help the Armed Lorcea through the
vicissitudes of the difficult recruiting years, which
mar predicted in the early 1990's according to current
demographic analyses.

"The Board, as the 'principal policy adviser to
the Secretary of Dafenso on matters relating to the
reserve coopononts' (10 USC 175 (c)), strongly urges
the Congress to cupoort the bill and opoOo it permanent
low."

In 1090 the Board pooped the following resolution:

niasorve Component merter participation in the
Montgomery GI Dila has shown (steady growth since its



en in July 1905. The simeyeer ceneitment
red of Montgomery GI Dill participant° providen

for el stability which enhances mabilisation
xeainame. Recent amendnents to the Montgomery GI
Dill will further enhance recruiting and retention
in the Renerve Cempenents.

*1b0 Dill currently provides benefits only fthe etteeding college. The eeere believe° that
exending the taw further to provide hematite eor thooe
attending trade or vocational scheois woulc fmrther
enhaeme recrueting end retention in the Reeerve
Components. The Board supports such an arendment.e

The Annual Report of the 2eard for Fleece. Veer lees otetco:

°The Mentgonery GI Dill la a ma-`,or prograe
oupperting reserve compouent recruit/21g :eel retention.
For the Rational Guard and Reserve, it in a men-
comtributory, general eetitlennet progrem. Reserve
comment pee-comae' beccee eligible for education
benefits after obta a hi sabool diploma, or Ito
equivalent, and complet active duty for
training. They are also required to enlist or agree to
serve in the Selected Reserve for aim mare.
Furticipanto who remain nembers og the Selected Reeerve
have c to 10 years after becoming eligible for the
assistance to use the full entitlement.

"...Fended study cuet be at an approved
institution of hi .r learning and in basically for a
baccalaureate degree. The Board agpports amending the
law to provide benefite for reserve cemponent nembere
attondthc trade or vecmtionel ethoole.

°Participation in the Montgomery CI Bill ha©
°hewn steady growth since its inception in July 1e05.
The sixeyear ceceitment required of Montgocery ex Bill
perticipante provides for persemmel stability which
enhances mohilisetien readiness....

"The Board recommends: ...
--continuo funding for iacentive progremn and that

the Montgoeery GI Dill he =ended to provide benefits
for attending trade or vocational schools.

The Board appreciate s the efforts of yeu, nr. Chairman,

and nerbere of this Committee and Congreco that have made

the Montgomery CI Bill permanent and enhanced lee

effectivereee by emendmente.

The Boerdoe IBS? recomnendation stated that the Monegoeery

GI Bill is 'Ration Strengthening". That cement continuos to be

valid today. AD the Deputy Lesetant Secretary of Cefenee for

Reeerve Affairs bah cemented:

Over the pant 4 years, the Montgomery GO Bill
heo developed into one of the ncet isportent recruiting
and retention incentive°, eetebliehed for the Meaervee
In a decade.°

Munk you Mr. Chairman.
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". . . fate COrrent roles and missiorm of the
National Guard and the other Reserve components
are the resnalt of the Total Force . . which
integrated the iQctive duty, National Guard a the
other Reserm hurces lade ZVI hornogercous whole.

. 8 will continue to adhere to -nd emphasize
tits ram! Force Policy. Consequently, the NMiCinal
Gt. a and the odic, Reserve forces 'ill COMiffillr
to h relied upon as full partners of the active duty
forces it. time of need. A Bush Administration . .

will prioritize the manning, training and equipment
mudernization off the Natiartal Guard and the other
Reserve components, not on the basis of their
peacetime status as forces "in reserve," but on the
basis of their direct and complete i.;.ttegration into
the operational plans and missions a the nation,"

George Otish
?resident of the United Slaws

famo-Js Cer2c.azmI nr--1 Jr4sty Se7 I
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The Reserve Forces Policy Board, zcting trot vb the Asststant Secretary of
Defense for Itesvrve Affairs, is by name the "prittelml policy adviser to the
Secretary of Defense on 07210efl relating to the reserve components" (10 USC
1754c)). This Annual Report, as required by 12W (10 USC 1 1 Ne)f3)), presents the
Board's indepentot evaluation of National Giant sod Reserve programs. The re-
port includes recommendatiom, (or changes to policies, procedures, or laws which
affect the Irm. e components of the total military force of the Untied States.

This reptin represents the collective view of the members of the Reserve Panes
Policy Board anti does 1101 necessarily reflect the official opinion of the Department
of IX-fence nr nvi, other department or agency of the United States government.

The logo of the Reserve Forces Policy Hoard represents the total military force as
the shield for the nation The United States is identified by our national symbol, the
cap,le. Thu blur held represents the rid/linty departments of the Army, Navy, and Mr
Force (The Marine Corps h a pan of the Navy Department and the C.0 2A Guard
bet. vines a pan of that drown:nem in time of wars) Integrated in that field are three
stars depicting the a4.11,c component, National Guard, and Reserve of the
departments The seven vertical shires of the shield stand fur the seven reserve
comfit/ItemsArmy National Guard, Army Reserve, Marine ("nips Reserve, Naval
Reserve, Aft National Guard, Air Motes Reserve, and Cost Guard Reserve.

Phowgrsphs in this report are of ft-serve component personnel, ;raining,
equipment, operations, and facilities

a k. ilarctu
ta..-..;zo.A71F,72:3 Fa itus
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Reserve Forces Policy

Honozable
Will Hill Tankersley
(Ittviream Restive Patcrt Polley Guard resiarhE, Sic
(Ism fl 'OWL [EX., 1,1,45 rant KraniTh
TOO Statt troducv. Mainz 0*---ral, Atm of thr [holed
Seatet (Relived) Depoty ftsitarn Secretary of ['tritest
(firavve Mildts) 1974-1977. Chrticnri Aktr ti, aa fay) OS
the firtip ktr Al [rein 149-1973 /144poPrred Chaktalp
Ckluter 19, MSS.

ti3.41.Att Uksboolawise\

Ilararoe anipconst flapron? iiiS ZT]

Major General
William It. Ber i an
United States Army
=Miry Exectreive, fie rosass Polio Maul Montt
Met AMap Ent/or. 1979-M6 faxprnry Cl 2s,.

iL't MS=d FaNzlet, S. Entranco, eztgum,14, 1957 14
1979. tititpu5csed Milittry Paecutin alu9431 I. MS
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DEPARTMEN7' O TM ARMY

(IGNORABLE DELBERT L. SKIM:OCR

&F..i=n1 Stezentri/ of the AMP? 041.1-wm.r1 nod ftumn-r
NSSLAkinsUM. tIC Assigned to Maud luty IS. 193A

.W.74.Ma

LIEVraNANT GENERAL SOUR W. FOSS
UNTIED STATES ARMY

El-puay Chie of Sart For tairnolintu arid Vinrn, [type:Mutt of
al /only. Wushfingtest, DE Assigned to gond
i9S9.

MAIOR GENERAL EMMERT L. ENSSILIN. 3.
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD OF TEM UNITED
STATES

Aftlinal Gruen! iOS titt tiLstr of Florida. St Angusitnr. Flutida
AFilganti to 4.ani1 Fe-Nutty 12, IT
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ir>zoefzi Anal Itazp Sar;:1 Monter,

BRIGADIER GENERAL GEEGINW P. BARLOW
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD OE IYIE UNITED
STATES

Czatsiere- CI= Infanary trifade ilkSedunrect). Samar
WaszttStedi Ei.cattivr. therceot . Med:M.1 kourtsintosi. Plr,..tdrnt
GPU, Int-otparaed, Su*, 1.9tssboictos At4.i2,1711.1 W BnaTtl
Ak109t 14. MX.

MAJOR GENERAL ACE STEMS., JR.
UNITTTI STATES ARMY RESERVE

AL*Est213 Mpg, CteW uS Start for Opturtiow ova.1 tto.1
(MObilitsetolA Drisar Om Army. Zosittlwrin. DC
Peactml, Oar 1111:41Et Salzaat. Tooda.a. iLmissin Antgued to
ikyard Ap.711 II. 1WiSi

MA,EIR GENERAL JOOEPII G. GRAY
UNITED STATES AEi.MY RESERVE

Curranuader, irttt U.S AMTV rxtrnnt Costmstrta. Fort GCne C.

Met& 141.aryIaT4 knbz.; Cons:Aro. Feamtlat and kiatkr,-xcattiu
Sr/yr= Richmond. VirgIrda. Azigtrect to Dom] Drcautv 9, 145,

311Srfre lia3Ires1,7 6t3i1 ACM,: 147Freft &WV; AN
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DEPAIONVIT 01 TEE NAVY

RONORARLE KENNETH P. IlE/16424RST
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Ettputy age tzlSEX for Mozposirt ptt4 Re-rot Attars.
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MAR ADMIRAL JOAN J. SWEENEY
UNITED STATES NAVAL RESERVE
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REAR AESURAL UMW IL ETIBIRIDGE
IMMO STATES NAVAL RAVE

acsia ca lbw US alIZASTILAtir, tax2gri, Espispd Cnnatry srui
eel Escrtstox WEN.; auctsr, tzj 1",s2s, (IstOtsgr. tOusts.-4ppa
etsgpssi DErTtlitpri 29, 1965

awes axicasvalAway!, Ft' NW

MAWR GIRIVERALIESOME G. COOPER
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS RESERVE

canisanang Gs5=4. maim cow arms. IrkprelSoscrn
ercrstrss RsvAzi Para Mstd its,th Carulns
Calwasauting Genets!, Naha Caws Fesysit Depteire-scm
Rim res"rn, gra CallEurNa htsterni

Usalgettlis Et-140 dawn & A=sisres, sadUltall
.E.RrAntn, refitat. Al2t=ra 1sagno9 to eao'd No' I. IMg

SRIGADIER GENERAL G. RICHARD DISROD
MUD STATES MARINE CORPS SE,SVEME

Deptoy Corasrasacr, rice Ms== Foxy Mew, Norfont. %Wrath
CCraaaStat StitenTlapc4 5, Ktridscifirt2, 14r., lenry Amsctrni In
Basra Stig= 14, 1997.
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DIITAMIIIIT THR MINX

EIONORANLE /KAREN R. REEST.ING

astasast Staclay ts1 att Air Fo..e (itotsvosa csca aerate Mast)
%Volt.gun, DC. ASS w CS:=19 Ctrata 17, ltV.1

BRIGADIER GENERAL MANAHAN R. COFFINGER
UNITED STATES AIR Foam
Da= ai 1,tuaa4 r-wa Dry ake S.sra Petsantt1,
DuLffszocra ed ter A7 raw. Vat' .7m. DC Ai31gr.x1a, &cal
Otzr.l.r I.

at Mawr tata PaityEamt

ILIJOE GENERAL JOON L. CIAITELEWS
AIR NATIONAL GUARD O THE UNITED STATES
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Lerne Rfras asanl Ofirsees

AMOS GENERAL UAROLD G. ROLE:MGM
LIR NATIONAL GUARD Or 1I1U OMIT!) STATES

1Kt.tant for ths %Irtr ft wrzun, usowis
vi to Rn2ati

MAJOR CAMERAL JAMS C. wAnntEliniNIJI
MUD STATES MR LORE RESERVE

Cerourant, ad, love, tcCt 141.11% Aix E orcc t,, caltfataia
ftTsfittall L'Ecrel essobrt 17, Pad,

BRIGAEMER GENERAL ;OM J. CLOSNER II
IMMO STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
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intinuo STASIS MAST GUAM

eras Aummer., PAW & WELUNG
UNWED STATES COAST GUARD

Mid, 11/0--e n imam Gaud
H!zact. fl. d frrir J2.

REAM ATOMIAL DANELJ. BOIRPOV
MUD STATES COAST GUARD RESERVE

Er=n1Emenv tam, Fart& itse2,Col Cgsr TJ ktzza. Ak.weta.
Cat li7ts,12y C411-fieL M="2=2 Dzkitar .74=. t4172112
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Aflirit331 ritfrail of tilt Remote Poem Potty Exd, FY ME, reftettoa
of the COSISMSISS of the 22 metntrtr En.ad. AMmet mt= recommendatems cod
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the otemberr purport to torfteme dui r Omer, nemtren, 01 tits newsmen: of
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The Esc-terve Forces Policy Board tritiese. mists thrtraVi the Araittant %cannery of
lIklense fur tIseigne. Affairs, is by astute the latrincrpal pralacy adviser to the

retery of Detente. on manes Kitting to tha rewrite conwitrents" Use trilo
The Board b required by atanse prepue an itt11111.13 Kroft which Dar Sirtortary of
Dee= garoveclea co the PITS§Antl rnrl 0111¢ M (10 11SC I 1A(015)) Thc nor/ tkijeC
tWaigrittittir of Ile swerve vompottents to the total force and tart tria.tera
pertaining to re2dIrit,ss of National Gland End Ileoerve on& end tadtindual wombats.

The curve cot ponems are lull palm-wets with the native ciamptrarom for t1
ptiquite of deterring ewers...quo aod, if neveca.ny, usagiing war. Stance NEntellai Guard
and ftamme gaits routinely peacusta op eratio-nal scents in the tinned States arid
WiZ114'.22,

The Trott Evore Policy wan promulgated In 1975 Thar pottc-y cab, for a nibs of
active end rt..eree component forces, unifying all mandable asLatii. to ent.tire that
maximum wUlinry capability Ls othirred et rnimmtuat cost mull of the
implearsentatice trf tine Total Entre Potty, tim Tilarirmal Gerd and ilesove have
achieved trai ice 1...-Ntred !ads of capability etd readinros.

The total force l (mach monger now then It A Light years ago The quality of
militarY ftnnoonel to Neter and the morale anions certicar=trnts and then families
Ls Niter. Much of the bum to tieing modernised and mow effective traineng f¢ tartiv
modem& Neverthes, further increarzo in relent= the lid by probkino ter
ems mach 25 cialkodual &WI crailitinattan, equipment anthem 2S2t1 incomparibility,
Rnammei ottenflh, fituired yarning doe, marmite% and facet orreture oxhide:ice,
rind ifildiNtid2Ch[2.

V.exree anopcuterit units are an integral pas. of theater coreananders' operational
plans Suteeczahal twrations could not he conducted without them The probability
of reduced approprialions for the Dopartment of Defence In it= nest few tears tin
rewire tarenoftenikst National Guard and //curve forces. hlatntairtLog Lew, fore ard-
deplored. active component forcea may come under dose scrutiny. Wooed llenerve
watts and Nnunnel, with increared capabilities, may became an alternative to
maintaining a Litt component force

JS FY ewes Ram ffilliiky/rald are



T LWARMISfit of i'vfeetWa "fuss to fightfirta to he equipped" pulley to en
rzentiti coronary of the Total row Policy. ltn-re3sing recantrees atoold
dtatibtacii or the Mama; Guard and VAT-rite sure &offs: reserve osmasmtent arms
sod prim:anti will &stay. rs a nations, eructgzsicy, More, ram: nave
clansmen; units.

glenitsnran sty ibitlattve tsriy

neat:wed overall tftfense ihridtrig M recent pram thrertens the readisteso and
tottAinehifity of ertive sod reserve component runts. This could lsa:1 to a return to
"hollow" mitt ready form istit% amintablittra, eiwr: sum end Liate an was
ter pri ,tt t the beganin6 of alb decade.

Ail traerve otnintormits programi may never' be key funded However, or the rote
of the Piaitentrl Guard and Rtrzrve in tin cantonal deferEte Elittqly
perternase of funding for Me reserve cmasoneras tot the &tansy 444;et shoutd taco
int [emelt/ bucket redactions for the rt....zrvc cousponvmt3 is steresmiy, they Mated
not sotornalicalh be On on "equal duce best) with active compa;test redurtions, An
"equal Owe" policy may ton be the trees COEI-effecAre or calnt prudent slim= to
reacce the defense butkeal,

Twee &mem

The National Gaud and Reserve are fitigniikarit part of dr: mod knee. Ar imdgetr,
permit, force timeline tr bring modernised to Rtirplort 4311rerar wurffghting Cocotte
This malls mitegistization of unlit, yid unit activations. Ahiroevjr. over Me the total
force heoefito from this, 8 cameo iretnediate instal :nee which fro siecta many 0110115,
rech SittiM44:21 CIO (wafts/dull, lecruitir4t, ceremton, (entree. and tainWg. The
:milt only to teovairistly reduced rte- Iletwared matiorem mann dam not
rircemsrity mean maned capability Ove'ril rwpoblity need, o he cards* attayozd
when cett:wing force EtfUslisle 25113 IrMiVarts eveiwanns of dlr. National Guard and

Penewastr

Stsfilitent soothers of trained personnel tot the rewrite components ore SCIIII21.
Trained units are required for immediate deployment to tweet worldwide
conottp,rocies. Additionsliy, trained indaeiduab tram br available to replace woggles
end fill other write pleparing for deployment

Several programs have been Initiated to enhance recruiting and retention hr the
res.:1Tc components. particulady in some individual specs alttes which have [Agility-ant
ehorarti LI:smite tAtrithrn of trained pemonnel from the reserve components
actvcrsrly affect) n ,.:. is.rts and mullet in cooly additional training requirements. The
Montgomery GI Brl1 . i d other bons; programs will aupposi recrititi and retention

tz7 Mean Aaryillanal IllognotZepusessr "avow tiOD
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progr,ess. This screscre are antiretsing inadequate. levels of individual stood
qualification in the Netional Guard and Rel,erse Ozt; c,vztizNiity and fletrible
(cheat:Wm cd tratral% coot-sat will also help,

The 1-0-flint Support (FPS) plogram is vitally important to the readiness o
Noland Guand and Elevarve. lea Wat't Mils, the Lich of 0..111k-tent ITS f, a pilinary,
linpetlitrizet to itterezainp trait reethriess. Mere pre...rennet ate needed in the FTS
prcittnya es neva naii.sionas end force stregtere arc melded Iv the reserve components.
Unfeerturiztely, the rt-noired growth has not krarn edequarely !Awaited by die
strefizes. the Depertinent rtf ffefeirt, oe Co Less. The Board utges mote support

kodividual rienfailimiera kationtentees (RSA) are trained individuals who will
augment, epan mobilisation, vi(tus active coraporxnt organisattore., the Selective
Servie.ez System, and the r-eacirtl Emercency fetzatterti kIetecy As a uscillhZt of the
Sztrticti Elef,erte, rat MA is autifect to involuntAy cell to active duty by the
Pre,ddent. The MA progrem has a direct, preltive invert tro mobilization
pray:slit-theca' end chcreit9 entk.t.itccd within t:xii te.tvite

Since 1984, the ramitics of vamnen serving Ito the fielectsui fix-serve has inciersrd
75 percent. The number of women in the Individual Ready flet-ervc and In.-sctire-
nli-dtonal Getesd has grovel 143 per vale in the saute p....-,rtud Women now compreir
11.0 percent of the Silvered ticreacc arid 13.'0 percent of the hidni-dual Reedy
Slecreve. Thew are 10.43 IKNVelli in the artive COrripurcvnts, Depatunesit of LitIrme
and r..0,-xvice cherigas to araigantent policies shauid provide greawr opportunities and
carc-Li- (halfrav,es far tvorcicn and enhance recruiting and retention tri the active and

cosagnitmts.

Poiktes (smarting to eppoionnent, iesention, promotion, and retirement of
offlrers in the tee:rve computer= are addict:zed in the Fieiairve °Meer Peer,ortmel
le1.-..-thgerrierar. Act (fXlifq114.). The Razed tec-ontroctut that the ilOP/Ail Le-gislation he
capadatime-ly 4..ortieLettei by the Congress and passed es %demisted

'iCestelsevz cat Plat -Mad r;

The szratem, for rewire component training must be to achieve a s.ttisfactory
level of compturecy prior in nantriltretiari, it is nor rk-teissery to train, m all cases. to

teeth required for relive cctrugsonent furuts. Whew lime la available, eceekrated
a-alai/To programa may be uttfited to brIfl National Guard or he..ersc personnel or
units to required reendine-ls levels dutIit the mobilisation printe,

E.f.'svicris hare trawled several prat-warns to enhance training of unite and
inchviduil raeminsz Modularising IzirMy millbuy courses is one arch inugtom.

The are of tralcita sienalzzon; and devirea can be a cost,eifective tne-ans of
Melt-wing combet readiness in the reserve components Limited training time and
inei.,--esole traitor taros 2nd ranges Are testi trf the moo significant

azitalveZaigmiairLicueu Ogg
F rasrri Faltr,-+ Plora



demeans in the reserve components. The ire nA traininc dry k to comptement
crainino with actual equipmen. end weapon systems can tL-lp solve elm problems.
Props= to provide the tdatfonal Guard and liemsrve with triunity dr.vkizs and
stimulurin need to be (Nifty fended.

ficzional mint/bit pros'} :its have been initiated to accomplich certain types of
trabakiy, They irie patatcui- y &wive for mining on enwnsive equipment that
cannot &,.tribuied t9 local unit traininfy

¢i"" COntlart risint02 Prz:Ozzim, gather than lelythy ICs !dtrit mtlttaey COUfF,r9,
CLft be 9 Ca4" -etitetiVC inettual of istcmtrity reeervv crimpnent readiness Certain
abilb. Guth n In the medical field, ore effectively end efficiently taught in local
cosimattrally inothutions to Alaeltinai timid end Cer.t1Te personnel This type of
mica should he ended and enprittled, mere appropriate

Overeem Intinity provides excaleal =Wry for nr^ eve component tritlivithials
end units. in FY 1929, lame than 3,533 reeerve component units or cells end R2,000
ineiridurds truirLvd In 46 ccointrieS the United Stales. Limited bisdgetr in
finum ye-ass, taw Et =ales renovate to tech= this traintry StEil cducrions may
adversely alike/ ee the component read :laws. ncsthinta lequired to pmpare for and
conduct ira3rilr43 overseas cionely penild those rewired for mobilittattori and
idep. !Dram. Civic mien cod technical calletattee to friendly nations in contonetion
with overman deployment, suppmes foreign paltry end incretoes United Slates stature
abrired Incn.'tsrid ?non* and retention tri the reserve components are benefits of
overceto training. Additionoky, overres misting demonstrates, to allies onO potential
eclivemarles, the ability of the United Stases to mice= Ms forward defense strategy.

The et112.9d2 regimi pie1 (Inv, Involved ail of the reserve compcmentr, cacept
the Army er_rerye end tlerine Corps lieserve Current law authorizes indirect ;Mater),
inveremeili verb as equipment foor,s, ruTsionnel atipport, training, WA shanty
information. The 11,31itild Guard in cute status (on guar active duty Or oozier Tide 42
USC) is not limited from perfartnln3 fin enforcentern functions authorised by the
states concerned.

Ileaervia con/Nut-ant units are enpecied to maintain readiness in less then 20
percent of the time ovNbible to arrive component units. The limited time available to
tearve ctrapottellt9 should be dreamed to metal% to improve realitie& Time
spent on adiniintarsitlye functions and Other ZZLIVIVrEs dr:4 CIO nut contribute to
rrwtlrre should be redarcal to trie=sie viZtIR?: nitosiion training.

The Praltivnt end Consmn have several statutory authorizations which will
the callup to pexctime, or mobilization in times of national emergency or

l".1.11", of varyiry numbers of National Guard Reserve personnel. The %et-vices use
several types of eaerctses to evaluate nitib:i. 40011 preceuedocia, The Department of
Defense and the services are timing continually to improve the mobilization
capabilities of all terve components

and: knos-srAsawalil P-ss.r...z2 F1' iaea
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Providing modem equipment to National Guard and Reserve units in the 198M,
has increased saignifi..^antly their warfighting capabilities. Most units have had at least
fasigliarimulun ;raining with equipment they would use upon mobilization.

Aldisugh excellent progress has been made to equipping the National Guard and
Reserve, significant equipment and spare pares shortages continue. The value of the
shortage between the equipment onhand and wartime requirements amounts to

14.1 Milton. The value of the shortage bat yea was 115.6 billion. The Congress and
the Department of Defense must provide increasing resources to reduce this shortage
and ensure that reserve component units are property equipped to accomplish
Increming number, of missions.

The services should be cautious in making decisions to remove aging, yet
capable, equipment from a unit prior to the arrival of modernized equipment. Unit
capadailities, that would be necessary if the reserve components were called upon to
go to war. may be sacrificed for uncertain future solutions if equipment distribution
plans are not 'Vilified. Long range plans and programs to restore capabilities In the
future is not an 2cceptibir substitute for national security today.

Department of Defense policy is to equip first these units that will fight first
Under this policy. the reserve components have received great MICA/MS of modern
equipment in recent years. National Guard and Reserve units are receiving major
systerns directly from factories and from the active components.

Special appropriations from Congress, for National Guard and Reserve
equipment. have enhanced the equipmem status of many reserve component units.
These funds, lannittulng to more than five Hilton dollars since FY 1982, complement
service appropriations and have added to the Improvement of training and
mobiliztdon reattinem in the reserve components.

Maintenance of aging equipment In the reserve components 1.5 an increasing
problem. Budget reductions and equipment distributiOn delays may increase
maintenance backktgs thereby decreasing capabilities and readiness.

Differing equipment in the active rid reserve components causes operational and
logistical Incompatibility problems upon mobilization The must significant problem
is with electronic equipment. Budgetary constraints are the main eau of
incompatibility problems

Efforts are underway to provide automatic data processing support for
management of reserve component personnel. training. and logistics. This support
could reduce time spent on administrative duties and remit in more training time for
National Guard and Reserve members. Automated management systems could also be
an excellent tool for mobilization management.

aims* Outworn, harm. Py1988
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Upon moblibindOn, the reserve comp heats will provide approximately two-
Mints of the services' health care capabill.y. Thre elourths of the dedicated. Infamy
medical evacuation capability is In the National Guard and Reserve. Thus, reserve
cosmos= health CM units will be needed m the early days of any significau
conflict.

Medical mmartess in the reserve components Is impaired by critical shortages of
physicians with specialties such as surgery, orthopedic surgery, and annalteriology;
operating room muses; nurse anesthetists; enlisted health care specialists, medical
equipment; and medical support items

The services and the Demo:tau of Defense have developed programs to reduce
medical personnel shortages In the reserve componues These Include scholarships,
loan repayment. credit for civilian experience. ;Augments in ages of personnel
eligible for recruit:meld, Increases in due numbers of medical recruiters, and direct
mailings. It is too early to ascertain the full Impact of many of these recruiting
btitlativra

Varying arining initiatives are being implemented by the National Guard and
Reserve to enhance the skills of health care personnel. Flexibility is being built into
training programs and oppeettmities so that they fit better Into medical professionals'
schedules. Although wine Intent-nice medical training Is now being conducted.
more needs to be planned and funded for personnel with common medical skills.
Midget CODStraillt5 MT limiting the numbers of personnel that will be able to receive
medical Intl:Ong.

lacilhies

The reserve components manage mote than 5,300 Wales In about ..e00
communities around the nation and overseas. These facilities are necessary for
sitiministation, training, and mobilization of the National Guard and Reserve.

As additional missions are given to the reserve components. increasing attention
need; to be given to the adequacy of facade, . Although facility imprewernents have
been made in recent years, many annoties, reserve censers, training Mica. storage
arum and maintenance facilities remain inadequate. Force structure, mission, and
equipment changes have caused facilities to become inadequate. Other facilities no
longer meet safety or security needs. Overall, 36 percent of reserve component
buildings an considered inadequate for assigned purposes.

Funding for military construction and maintenance of reserve component
facades is insufficient Backlogs of projects In all ce uponerus COJUilltte to tilatitSt.
Unfunded 1131101 construction projects for the reserve components are valued at
approximately 17.4 billion. More than 6v percent of this is in the Army's reserve
components_
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Illocligroone et the noteroe
Worm Policy Salsa

The Reserve Forces Policy Board
(Board) traces its origin to the
Ganunittee on Civilian Components.
established by PreSidellt Trunun's
Executh-e Order 10009 to 1949. That
comodnee became the Ovlitut
Components Polley Board in 1949 and,
three yews later, was established by
stature as the Reserve Forces Policy
hood. The Board, acting through the
Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Reserve Attunes, is -the principal policy
adviser to the Secretary of Defense on
mores relating to the reserve
components." (10 USC 175(c)).

To MO as cluster, the Board melds
the esperdse of members of the reserve
components with that of representatives
from the arrive components and
secretariat appointees who have
responsibility for National Guard and
Reserve matters_

The Board considers tours brought
to Its attention from many sources
inchalingl. Cowen, Office of the
Secretary of Defense; the services;
service =minces, councils. or bonds;
theater =molders; and individual
National Guard or Reserve members.
The Board establishes and maintains
communications with public and private
Individuals and agencies outside the

born flapasyst tvirmsr t 1Y Oa

.16

Department of Defense, as necessary, to
accomplish the Board's mission

The Board informally reports each
quarter to the Senate and House Armed
Services commutes. A report b also
published following any held study
conducted by the Board. Additionally,
bw requires "a report from the Reserve
Forces Policy Board on the reserve
programs of the Department of
Defense..." (10 USC 115(c)(3)). The
report covers the Coast Guard Reserve
which remains under the Department of
Transportation in peacetime. The report
is submitted annually. by the Secretary
of Defense. to Mc Frbidem and
Congress,

i=sestAassitPairoyeawst
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Mission marlines!) of the reserve
components is evaktated ire the Board's
arterial report by first reviewing the
contributions of the individual
components to their parent stork-es,
and dins by analyzing personnel.
training, mobilization, equtpment.
medical, and facility issues. fleadlom
and mohifiration capabilities of the
reserve comp:man. addressed
throughout the repots, are evaluated
separately in the final chapter.
Recommendations are summarised It
the conclusion of each chapter as
appropriate. intim addressed to the
report are derived from meetings,
committee smions, field studies, and
other reports available to the Board.
The report represents dm Board's
indepetidem review of these issues, and
paw Mrs a comm sus evaluation of
CCIXTVC component programs

An appendix briefly outlines the
activities of the tioard to FY 1989.

Co mmas:it mad Milt final
CPley

The Board appreciates the helpful
comments and recommendations thzt
followed its previous Evans.
Comments are again Invited on this
report. They sbouid be addressed to

Office of the heartily of Defense
Iteeerse Forms Pettey Board
Doom 311130, The Peategatt
Waddagtoe, DC 29501-7500

Additional copies of Ms report, or
other Board pubbratioria, may be
obi s! at the abuse iddresS.
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e 711e Ready Reserve is comprited of
raffitilly Intathets of the National
Guard and Reserve, Some am
Organcied fri units. AU are liable for
recall to stave duty to togractu the
fleth't compilitell19 In War of war or
fatiGt11,13 emergency (10 USC
269). The Ready Iletierve consisit trf

three suhcategoricsthe Selected
litmme, the individual Heady
ftes 'e, and the Inactive National
Guard. Table f provide.: the itumher5
of personnel assigned withfn the
various r areguries of the Ready

'Eable 1
COMPOSITION OF TI113 WAVY RESERVE

FY 1908

Para), 1 It/dud:et G4,601 In the or.dsibia Fdipelifte.
'E1 =an stolt otrinted aniy once

3. Azttet floxid rZeret TAR -"irrantrig and AthninimIt'an of the
Reserve.

4. Numb= trizinded to 41.u/flied

Stamm Mee of tIn ittstRstt :,ecrearry of Deferise for Patserm Arnim and the
rezave otanotatna

Cam Of Scot/thez 30, 198a
SMmt.Eitilitastittittlit

Aims an hairy Gam.: LI-stret: CSVVOSICX1 ATZ1120:17 Erg
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The StL-cted Reserve it! the Most
significant element of the Heady
Reserve. Many Selected Reservists
would deploy !Simultamausly with the
active cirdiponent in the event of
mobilization, The Selected Rt.:vire is
comprised of units, peteonrel in the
uaireing pipeline, and trained

Sele.trd Reserve units way be either
oprra.iiinal or augmentation (mks
Operational units train and deploy 263
units Augmentation units train together
In peacetime but lose their unit identity
strran mobilization. The personnel are
absorbed into active component units
Selected Reserve units are roamed by
drilling reservists and full-time support
personnel.

Selected Reservists in the training
pipeline are mohilizahle hot cannot
deployed outside the United States until
minimum training requirements arc
completed

LItSsrus, CersiXz-rzi razz; am Yl i7Z?
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is
Tailed Individual Selected Ilturvists

are not =riled to a Selected Reserve
unit. They are either Individual
Mobilization Augmentees or full -time
sup9cut penartnel assigned to an a:-.the
component organization. The Personae!
Chapter (tattier explains National Guard
and Reserve personnel cam-mites.

National Guard and Reserve
partnership in the total force, by
service, is displayed in Table

RE4,70 Ire-au "Way exasl
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Edge 2
MEINERS IN THE RM. FORCE'

FY 1938 END STRENGIII FERO:MUMS

Amy IS.,%sry Mzrlae
cam

dia Coast lbs21
For= Glard Stn.=

Rzsittme

Accra 1. Irt4lidt2. /M'-e Ccempart.= iaNd s-=x1 iss=ve raziab=3.

DZ2 as of September 30, 19B3.

forployma=t te lie
Casavexcatta

The probability of reduced
Depanment of Defense appropriatio
in the next few years will require a

hart,RIMS Po Zky Marl

1

strengthrned National Guard and
Reserve system to enure national
security. tvlaintaninf, large, forward
deployed. active component forces
nicety to come under close scrutiny.
Selected Reserve units and personnel,

frrew Omersveral Prefrsas IY diti9
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with increased cnp.shilnits, may become
necessary alternative to maintaining a

large arrive component force.

The importance of the NSti04131
Guard and Reserve in the total force
cannot he overemphized to the
citizens of the United States. A
peacetime catnip of the National Guard
et Reserve, to meet a national
emergency, might surpthae many U.S.
attains. This would be a new way of
meeting threats against national
interests. Therefore, the nation must be
educated to the possibility of a
peacetime eillup of re.;erve component
units.

The nature of the threat to U.S.
" interests helps to driennine force

employment decisions. The prethainilly
of low Intensity conflicts requires that
active component forces he
immediately available. Important speciA
mini/dines to the revrre components
may also dictate a rote In low intensity
conflict for the National Guard and
Reserve On the other hand, a rriaMr
conflict would require mohilization of
National Guard and Reserve forces

The inerietrig dependence on the
reserve components LS 112virg
dramatic Impart on the way phuming,
training, and operations are conducted,
The Notional tioard and Reserves
accomplish an unprecedented variety of
training and °motional links in
locaticins around the work!. Eaanyks
include missions flown by the Air Fore
reserve cumpunents to liiinduras when
the President deployed troops there last
spring. More recently, the National
Guard and 14CNCIVC airlifted United
Nations' peacekeeping forces to the
Middle Last to mamtior the Iran-Iraq
cease-fire 'Agreement The Army's

reserve components ate providing
equipment maintenance summit in
Europe. The Naval Reserve provided
naval liaison eaters on rcfbgged
tankers in tee Persian Gulf, Such vaned
and challenging training and operational
missions enhance retention in the
reserve components. lasufficient fiscal
resources prevents the mistral Guard
and Reserves from doing more.

Strategic traninintinitinn of nerve
component form tar a theater of
operation remains a concern of the
Reserve Forties Pulley Huard. Airlift and
=Aft equipment capacities are
inadequate to meet mobilizadan
requirements under current operational
plans. Sufficient airlift to quickly deploy
fences is necessary in the early stages of
any major conflict. Strategic scald( is
critical in accomplish the surge of unit
equipment into a combat theater_

Because of strategic trmsportallon
shortmes, analysts must carefully review
deployment planning for reserve
component units. In most cases,
personnel wilt be airlifted to a combat
theater. Unit equipment, if not already
repositioned, will he transported by
ship. More effort Is needed to solve the
shortage of airlift and seatif;
transportation assets.
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Teat-W(101A advances mandate
changes to the snot-tore of reserve
component organizations Equipment
and methods of training most also
change. Advance!. in electronics have
modified the mill-tads rtf collection and
evaluation of intelligence data Changes
in logistical anti personnel management
systems impact on peacetime and
combat operations These changes are
affecting the conduct of warfare
Officers and noncommissioned officers
in the National Guard and Restive must
understand and icarn to citectivelY
nonage changes rcquireil try
technologic -at advances

Changes in CIOCUrriC, trrionitatton.
and equipment in the reserve
components arc approaching the pat. c
that occurred in the acute components
over the last several years
Modernization wig-anis should be
accelerated so that the National Guard
and litliette can be more rapidly
integrated into the total force- Thew
must also be an accompanying growth

in full-time support progarns to ensure
the mohilitattou teadiness of reserve
compcment units

Equiprocnt and personnel shortages
2tre often directly related to outdated
organizational structures defined in
authorizing documents. Thar structures
often du not include modernized
equipment or approptia' le manning As
National Guard and Res.en:e units
convert to newer structures. cunt Sit.111.79
and total forte readiness should
continue to improve.

Respeurcirtig the Total Force

The total force is much stronger now
than it was eight years ago. This is
partially due to defense budget moult,.
from FY 1%11-19145 and to effective
stewardship of trsources enercised by
the services and their reserve
components The result has iletn
important modernization of Mc active
and reserve components (mostly in
combat units), higher quality tr1 military
pen.onnel, better morale among the
scrvica nienMers and their :mires, and
a high level of training 'shis-h prohahl
has not been citccedt-LI in other
peace'Llme periods. Fur the past (our
yeats. however, military spending in
teat terms has declined

Detetrnining di tcnse struoure 2nd
prstxltles in an era of declining budgets
is increasingly ditticult The active
components' she may be diminished
because of national huclget3ty priontics
Assuming that States d_fensc
commit-menu, remain stable In an slit of
reduced active L omponeni --and
increased rCtierVe Culnp.ocnt -
responsibility, it will hi. -ssentt.41 to
increase National Guard And Ht,crve
appropriatgins

Uttrk-/ttrsra Pa, IV FiltR
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The reserve COMpOnent5 provide a
cost-effective means fur augmenting the
active components and maintaining
nrong national defense. They are better
trained, equIppro, and Managed than
ever before. However, these succe,--ses
are duvet:cord by budgetary
inaa'quectes, The reserve components
must be adamate4, resourced to
support any force structure Efair.lii us
ariditigtsal MiSMOIL5.

Due to funding tech/alum In recent
years, some of the services have
gradually reduced the strength and
capabilities of their active component
forces. This r.,as setxungltised by
gradually increashig personnel and
equtpotent in extairrn Natirmal Guard
arid ficaceve units. This "et busting" of
existing units has transkaied active
component capabilities to the ref tee
components in a very coatericetive
manner. llohocting of reserve
component units has resulted in motor
savings However, some services are
reversing this proem; by reduring the

same typal) of personnel and equipment
in National Guard and Reserve units.
This is being share in the name of
"equal cuts" for truth artist and tete-rye
component tutees. It greatly reduces
ut,CTAII capability with relatively small
savings. Tins "equal share if cuts
polky" is nut ems-effective and may
not be prudent.

In addition, the reduced overall
funding and the funds already
cOniraineti in previous years for
acquisithm of maim weaporo systems
ore placing an inordinate quer= on
readiness and stetainatillity of active
and reserve component units, This
could lead to a return to "holloci-,
non-ready forces and tech of
anntauntrion, spare pans, and training
time which was so prevalent st the
b.,gituning of this decade,

The DeparMient of irdens-2
Authmization Act and the Depaament
of Defense Appropliaton Act for FY
19$9 did not hilly resource trserve

a
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compaisent program Lark of adequate
fueultm3 vPiil =km* set hack
pirvitivisty planned twee
tauderniearioNt. Faroe structure cartutx
crow became 01 endstrength car.
Modern equipment cannot be
purchased. Military construction
mounts 21V seriously underfunded

!ft Lc fiscally responsible to provide
Eke icsocures necessary to fill the
National Guard and llesenr with
11,-nUpte and equipment, prusitit trAttlrict
euppart through adequate facilities,
rearm, art,1 schools.; and provide
suffielr.. ground vehicle hours, flying
tkne and !steaming hours 10 etuiritAin
Etta idmai and unit proficiency
Particular attention needik to he gn en to
properly equipping cotrahat support . ruf
conitou nervier support units since such

lame partton Of these assets ar in the
Niltettn21 Guard and Reserve

Inniatives to maintain an clictlivt
taunt forceusciudrng strtni4thczyng the

R;serrs Awes r ftawd ktsar., arrk cal Prsvms= FY WE
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e2:ercr -must me
it Wield Viur or tgkmed to

atrophy what national Settrity
ft7tiplitti7lefli5 or eirbtard. The Nahum!!
Geststl anti Maroon must have
imam to attain levelLs of readiness 591t9
cat/A*4 rowans:1i to meet thr ever

Sit

iftcrCzting tt-Spow4htlittin hetng plaved
upon them

T:ihde 3 displays raerve cutnponctu
appropriations for rY 19:39 and
protOcirs cornitorante 621451 tot recent
years. (a

Tate 3
BERME COMPONENT APPROPRIATIONS

(DeR2es Era
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Gemmel

National Goad and Ilescrvc units al c
prepared to espidly augment active
consponent fasces in times of war ov
ragfailuld rulL1)3eifl y.
coattingetur pittiN Cznava Ur
ianctssitilly executed without the
ieserve citatpUttrtitS

Over arse -third td the combat
Ms harms std more dun E0 percent of

31 the dare to combat support acrd
eornhin service support capabilities are
iri the Army's reserve components.
Most types of min in the relive
component air also found in the
resvrrve components Some types of
units ate primarily In the Rimy National
Guard ot Army Reserve

The Navel fic&crve includes units with
wide sanely of mission areas such as

surface combatants. cattier tit wirips,
matiutue pztrol, aIthtl, to rural
suppi wt. constnurucaiiinS. coirirruCtion
forces. end medical support.

The Narine Corps Reserve provides
division-wins Kam mil force service

Om&

support group with clot-ohm, cornhat
support. and combat service support
furors of Mr mine type es retire
conmettint units.

Air National Guard end Air Force
Reserve units perform many combat
and combat support missions such
tactual 1I gh3V, tactical mune/smarts-v.
strategic end tactical atilitt, stratmli air
defense, mid refuekng, And
irerontedIcel evacuation

The Coast Guard Reserve provides
poet security elements and
augmentation of the Coast Guard. Upon
the decimation of wet, or villein the
Pteradent the C.o25f Guard all
operate es a service in the Navy This
status coati s+ 7s until the President by
eaccutIve order, trattsfers the Coact
Guard back to the Department of
Tramportation.

As evidenard by the fofkluing
MCIMILS std rabbles, the Nelkwal Cruala
and (nerve ['nog& siyyrtUlnastt, and in
so= arean. MLA rinisiirn capability of
the toted force. Their capzbillues
dettionimias the ocultintdriS need 101

3.1

leCICIM&avows:, #33131:31Fr 151a3
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sufficient manning, realistic tratiog,
trinderntaed etwipment end adequate
facfHfiee m the rescue cornyionrnis

Army

The Army relies heavily on National
Guard and Reserve units to till out its
wartime ort,wtiration The Army
National Guard has an ah.mypitst strength
of 455 908 fti 2.108 units. There tier
2,41.* units in the Army FIrserve with

assivrted &tumult of 312...tthrt
selearii Rewire strength in the Arms
Nailorta: Guard anti Army Reserve will
Form at greater than the mrengdi atf the

coinpOnetti.

The Army's CAPSTONF. program
aligns Army reserve component units
with theft wattifrie gaining t:nThiltdInks
It delint-s command and cisntrol for

111C rirognitn alsf
alkiws reix-rce component units to
toctr, training on wartime KIStO, &fiord
try, gaining commands, ih prods gshit
regions where they would deploy upon
mohair:41ton

*arm Clavenno Accramort IASI

Satz/are

The rattodout progrrn brings an
understructured Command In one
component. up to its auffititired
confguratton, by aysIgriting a specified
unit from another component. Limier
this propram, nine of the IN
component divtqorrs are MIK tared
with roundout brigades on battalions
furs tilt NatWttal Guard or Reserve
Reserve component
PIM tin Sonr priorities for eking mem

thriz parent active coMptirietit units
A kw reserve component farm crtatuk,
ate rotioldt-d out with ZtiliT component
units

During FY lttfifi. the NISI stparatt
!Maims' lirigadr (Mer-hantreth,
Z'aishingfon Army NOWILII Guetd, NVP,
given a IOW-Klig misskin to the 9th
Infantry Divimon Fort
Lewis, 'CAW-gilt/II All Army National

farmed In
Alaska to tottiglOtg tilt (Nth IfIlantIV

g.t1111

All rqUilinTrill nlamtelt.i 't klentC1
tieing est:sislithed on a one }ear test

awn. /tovn parry &vole /
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bass In the Fedetal RepettliC of
Geinsany. /I is being Staffed by 10
salve coMpOrtent, 10 Army National
Gilead, and 10 Army Reserve full -iliac
personnel. They r@i assist National
Guard and Reserve maincetuare
companies which will deploy from the
United Stales to work in the center for
three-week annual trziring periods. The
firm unit is scheduled to deploy to the
center in April 1489 The work done by
Army National Guard and Army Reserve
units will improve maintenance F,:srort
of the Army command in Esmipe
help reduce maintenance backlogs
Addietorutly, n will enable reserve
component own to train with some of
the Army's ream modern equipment.
Under this plan, maintenance costs
should decrease since the equipment
currently being maintzincd through
contract .enlves

If Om test is successful, the total/on
of National Guard and Reserve units
through the center would become
permanent The concept could be
extended to other overseas missions
besides trokitenance. Operational
missions provide valuable training
experience for the reserve components.

Innewlersar AM, Boma

Dining Fir 19101, the Army National
Guard activated 49 units and converted
169 organisations. The Army Reserve
activated 30 units and had 91
conversions. Ormitizattonal changes and
emdposern modernization over the List
five yearn has caused cow/decal:4e
turbulence In the Army's reserve
COMponents. The impact of this
turbulence varies depending on unit
type. In many eases it changes
Individual skill requirements within a
unit Such change; require careful
oversight to ensure that adequate
retraining opportunities are made
available to minimize skill trismach
problems.

As part of the modern:it-akin
program, the Army Natiorul Guard and
Army FOrterve have added new tanks,
helicopters, ()dare, trucks. hospital sets,
and many other items of equipment
mentioned in the Equipment Chapter of
this report. During re lOgn, the 1st
Battalion, 191th Field Ai-finery,
Oklahoma Army Mallard Guard,
became the Army's tune reserve
component battalion to resent the
multiple launch rocket system The
modernization program has significantly
Increased the capability of the total
Army

The Army's capability has also been
en. anted through leadership training
programs initiated diving the year.
Among these Is the establishment of
noncommissioned officer scar mniss (or
reserve component personnel in the
five mato: regional commands in th:
Untte6 States.

Over the next several years, d olov
plans to reduce its aviation feet
:pp-toxin-lately 2,000 aircraft As n.
aut. ft are added to the force, the

CORpowit Pi limas Ft ,
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displace iPSN capahlu aircraft reaching
obsolescence In some Army National
Guard and Army ileserve units, lider
airrraft are bring ierinwed as part of
this sestrunuring before the Ilt.V.r

rith 3re 3VPittatyk This results In
decreased reserve corriponem
c.IpabrIlliirs. In order to maintain
capability sad required RrItCtUtt in the
force, reductions should only Wee place
as new aircraft arc given to reserve
component units.

The Army remains committed to the
establishment of four attack hebeopter
battalions In the Army National Guard
and four m the Army Reserve. Sts units
are programmed to be established in FY
1.99 four Army National Guarditwo
Army Reserve), one in FY 1990, and the
last In FY 1991.

Coninbutions to the total Army by
the Array National Guard and Army
fiesave are reflected In Tahie 4.

Palen I:NUM:eV
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Tice Naval Reserve has 149,5110
personnel ass in 3,245 units. They
ate orgnizeti into three types of units
for alignment with gaining conur rtds.

O Gun, nissioned Units (6 percent).
Reserve oundstat units. with organic
equipment, such as aircraft
squadrons or construction battalions.
These units are tasked to deliver a
complete operational entity to the
operating force, s c romitemded by
either active oa crew cc cornponem
oiricers, and manned largely by
Selected Reserve personnel.

Reinforcing Links (34 percent) Units
which augment active component
COISIDUSS40/31 WItti and operating
staffs with trained pecenansi. Such
min are tamed to augment
designated daps, attcraft squat:torts,
craft, special warfare commands, and
Marine expeditionary ft:tire& Their
function Is to allow mirk operations
for en indefinite period of time.

gittstaintng Units (60 )ercent): Units
which moment fteet and force
support activities with trained
personnel They provide a surge
capability and sustain the high hovel
of activity required to support
deployed forces. Such mitts ptovitie
augmentation to security groups;
intelligence, communications, and
meteorohigical activities; intermediate
maintenance units; staffs; naval
stations, and headquarters
organinitioru,

Naval Reserve Poser (NRF) ships
belting to the Navy's active component
and are under the operational control of
the Commanders-in-Chief. Atlantic or

Siuncz esspamoca Przpuzza Pr tins

ibMlartscaue

Pacific Fleets rather than the
Commander, Naval Reserve Free. Tice
Naval hearers trains on NEFF ships end
craft and provides a partion of their
mobilization rump:relief. NZW ships are
manned (at seduced strength horn
normal peacetime leech (or these types
of ape) by active component
persnetnel, Training end Adrainisualk
of Reserves (TAR) program personnel,
and tinning Selected Reservists.

During FY 1988, five NSF ore-an
ntinesweems and two Nig frigates
were deployed to support Persian Gulf
operations. Drilling Selected Reserve
members assigned to the ships at the
time of their deployment were POI
called to active duty. Rather, active
component members, TARS, and
volunteers from the Naval Reserve filled
the crew. Participation In the Persian
Gulf operations, by these skips and
other Naval Reserve personnel,
demonstrated the Navy's 2bility to
integrate NRF ships and Naval Reserve
marts into operatkinal missions when
requktd.

Alocraltaxri itfikytiama
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The =lathy of the DIRE is ineladed
in the 6110-ship Navy. This includes 22
frigates end various balding craft. Also
In the NRE, but not Included in the
600-ship Navy. are 10 minesweepers,
thme salvage ships. and 14 craft of
opportunity unitized by the Naval
Reserve for training in mine warfare
CipOrtra01-61.

Two of the Navy's 15 carrier air
wing, are In the Naval Reserve. In the
nest test years, one mat of every 12
ships and nearly une-teunth of the
Navy's triples. are programmed to he
In the DIRE. bit aitierre patrol squadrons
from the Naval Reserve constitute oar
third of the fleet's total requirement.

Over the p.m-a five years, many Naval
Reserve mks have been esratihsbed.
Some were eliminated due to changing
detimusphics. During this time, the
number of DIRE ships increased by 16
while the nunmer of aircraft squadrons
increased by two. Changes in the NRF,
schedulid kiVer the mat five yeam,
include adding four frigates to the
inventory. Eight mine countenneastne
ships and one coastal mine hunter ship
will replace seven ocean minesweepers
scheduled for deactivation. One more
amphihirnm chip will he added to the
NEE

In addition, six existing sr:admits
transitloned to new types of antraft
The number of reinforcing or sustaining
unit activations averaged 200 annually
while the member at deactivations
averaged 35 per year. During 1988, 114
units were activated and 70 were
deactivated Tbr number of
CCIIIMUSIoned snits is prateeted to
tromease by 25 during the next five
years

19 Film= fiviSaa,9

1S

The malority of the Navy's mine
countermeasures capability is In the
Naval Surface Reserve. Eighteen of the
Navy's 21 mean minesweepers me NRE
assets. The Naval Air Reserve has one
Naval Reserve helicopter mine
countermeasure squatirun and a second
is planned to be added in FY 1989 The
total Navy cOntinutns lo require
additional air mine counienTicaSuirr
capahilfty.

The two Naval Reserve carrier air
wings are receiving modern equipment
simultaneously with the active
component. They will soon be fully
supportable ahnard the Navy's most
modern aircraft carriers. Two Naval
Reserve tactical &ethne warfare
squadrons will transition to more
'Amble aircraft beginning in FY 1909

The Naval Reserve marittine patrol
fOrce has 13 squadrons and comfit/cies
tubstantEdly to the total maritime patrol

Zama (1-ragorame ka:,-cou FY ZECI
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force. One Naval Reserve squadron is
cuttenely flying the P -3C aircraft. The
rematuang sesesve squadrons are
scheduled to convert to P--5Us when
the arrive Rowe acquires a new long
range antisubmarine warfare aircraft in
the We 119Vs.

Naval Mc Reserve changes ova: the
next tit xo years tnt-lode tbe deactivation
of two Uglit helicopter squadrons
and one combat "report helicopter
squadron. 7.wo special combat support

Row Sloseerne

helicopter squadrons wit replace them.
Two aircraft refuel/no squadrons will be
replaced with two new medium attack
squadrons that will as..-sunic the trfucling
mission.

Most of the Navy's United States,
based organic airlift nerds are met by
the Naval Air ilex-rye's I 1 C-91DC-9
squadrons

Naval llescrve contributions to the
Mal Navy are displayed in Table 5

liabte 5
NAM RESERVE CONTRIBUTIONS

THE 'IT1TAL MEM
PT 1988

Ur& item

U2tei9 Szttes Based laVtir Atelft SCprZ!5.7i19
44 till ttel S Road Coolpose (Service) Somas

Arrxtc Ifeleopzer Sapialatas
Cowden Se m% end Rescue ,,rts
fdobi loshox Undmaa I qty
Masa Embarked tellalsosy Item
Naval Coatrof of Stlysiblg it fissecinel)
Cargo Meals Bansaeris
Omar febes-earepers
MiZory St ila Cothrezed Paeasstr8
-Eat Comae EiscaBoos
Fiera Ffeets,113 (fafeergel Semen)
forowe iNuto.z. Kmoonel
Mae Air Fowl Sgo:osams
LAWS bfft4 Ana&Jbesubse Vtadbe SqLockaan
&tome Mine Cosomareaszoes kesdioris
Noes (FFG-7s1Fit-M53s)
Cozier air Wbip
Asaptfbises Weise Ships

ire destran.terl by coon, lite-tyce mass on tom.
trzz as of Septrilbes 30. ME.

lle=w
Paronnt of

Nray

100
100
140
100
100
100
99
93
is
85
65
53
Ofd

35
33
25
21
14

3
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The Marine Coups Reserve has 43,690
Hirsonitti assigned in 347 units at 193
sues

fitobilitztirm mifsiurri for the Marine
Corps Reserve may be

Selectively mkt:intent the riotous
component in mint to field three
active Marine expeditionary forces at
full wartime suincture

t Selestively reinfotee active
cuntponent Marton expeditionary
forces with Selected Marine Corps
ficscrvc

ei Provide the capability to field a
Marine (-spec:known, brip-ide (with
reduced aviation and limited combat
service support capability) to
reinforce an active component
Marine expeditionary force

&servo Pon= PeS4r az=e-J

If augnsentarionlreinforeement is not
ordered, provide the capability to
Reid is division, wing, and forty
senior support pxoup

If astgestentationfreinicatent is
metered, provide a nucleus to
reconstitute 11 division, wing, mid
force service support group,

Less than 10 percent of units in the
Marine Corps Reserve have been
reorganized over the past five ram.
However, maim changes arc expected
In the next fivc years to support
weighting enhancements directed by
the Conuttandarst of the Marine Corps.

Elements of the 4th Light Anteared
Vehicle Elattaittxt, an antitank platoon, a
KC-I30 tetueling squadron, and an
AH -1J attack helicopter squadron were
activated in the Marine Corps Reserve
in FY 1988. ritzily units within the
Marine Coups Reserve received new
equipment. Additional equipiticni.
which will Increase the capalsilut>:s of
the 4th Marine Dicif-,0n, the 9th Marine
Wing, and the 4th Force Service
Suppon Group, will be fielded neat
year.

In FY 1954, the Marine Caaps Reserve
will activate three bulk fuel efertputtei,
two bridge pin , end tree antitank
platoon. These ,.,rtes will fro! totAlccitet1
from the active component

The Marine Corps Les,:tve scot. will
assign 16 silk companies to augment 16
active ton itonetu tine battalions with a
founn maneuver timpani. The
companicr will train rezh kWarrir
battalions during annual training duty,
arid notating during monthly drills
nrim-ry card forre combat service
salmon orgailintion5, will i1:1 aLggtell-
arilve component units.

Earrzr Ca--4=cat ftstarl



During FY I4t9 tilt Marine Corps
Restive win continue to irk-rcasc its
aviation cavbility through transitions to
modern aircraft.

RCMP SIVIIL712

Manch: Cops iitscri-c tintuthiltrons
to tits tom! Manor Corm Arc elit.pLayvit
in Tat*

'Fable 6
KAMM COM TIMM CONTRIEUMONS

WOLL MARINE cows
FY 1988

Unit Itpati

CAra Aguitt Gunaps
Ulnae Mato=
Rtice Recannalssztre Crtat;mnirs
AktNnusl Gunfire Wisan
Farce St sutre St.,":1Ort egEttg3 tilfaMy R:ftiVe CCGIIMAt3
11a2k Bantam
Eta t stud Past Compasdts
kfeary Annan, ittezefts
tOrtton Rccoantatsance ittn!Sittc
Wu 1.4=t1r Ba.J.luas
inkaitry Etz!ntmis
Mut= Air Cantrell Graupa
&trim Wins Suwon Group
Su& FMC
Fame Segyfre Support Group
Rnutard Atea Ak BeGntsc gattertes

1Ves3

Upt Mack Aiscrait
Aster gchteEng Miran
Obsenutinu Airctaft
FIghtar Airauft
Eltsettonic Mime Alsemft
tielinopzwa

PCK atilt
of Ibtal

Matte Coln

100
100
50
50
40
40
40
55
33
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

28

23
20
i8

Nuts, Percens dmerritincd It, countng itm-typt ttruss.
2. Pt rot &tennined try ccitattng pnutary authorized &MR

Data in of S.Intatber $0. ME.
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There arc 115,2(H) mrsurvnel in the
Air National Guard and 82,100
personnel in the Air /Mee lit-serve
Time art units m the Air National
(-mail and 53i units in the Air Furor
Rest-rye

Most Air National (man] and Al/
Force Reserve units are aligned with
wartime gaining commands and train
with them on a regular bast, in
marentnt. This facilitates integration
rota the active force upon mobilization.
In addition to flying the it own
eoniporient's aircraft. many Pit Forte
Reserve aircrews fly active component
aircraft in the assili:kliC program Some
units have changed missions and others
have tramitioned to mirlern aircraft
with intreetiet.: capabilities

The l'prirh Fighter Interceptor (ir up.
Vernon Air National Guard.
tramationed from Fes air I- IF* In FY
19803, changing (torn a tactical Inditer to
a strategic air defense [ilk.

Activation is planned for three Air
National Guard cermartmiclnions

24 IL-eve fte=1 flreeziffroffe

squadrons in 1989 Terminals will
be placed in North Carolina, Honda,
and Rennie/1y. The squadrons will
provide a corarnand and control
capability and a logistics link from
deratpated NATO haves. The Au Fierce
is providing ground satellite terminets
while Furdpeon allies arc providing
satellites. The Air National Guard will
provide personnel and funding for
operations and maintenance.

The 210th Air IIVICUC and Recovery
Squadron will he activated in the Alaska
Air Natimul Guard during y Y
1990-1993 This '.::dun, directed by
Congress, will repine the active
component At rescue and o'..vvery
capability which is hying removed from
Alaska Congress provided funds to
equip the new squadron with four
MF1-ntfti helicopters and two fiC-130N
ainralt

In FY 1969. the Air Force Reserve
will deactivate 1(1 tritMillty support
flights MI personnel ard unit assets
mill ire absiidied by combat suppo.t
squadrons One security police flight
will be activated

Over the past five years, 42 percent
of Air National Guard Matti and 25
percent of Air Force Reserve units
experienced mission conversuras ter
reownizationa It is expected that over
the next five years an additional 34
percent of Air Nations' Guard and 25
percent of Air Force Reserve units will
reorganive or convert to other systems

During FY 19118, many fighter ^lid
airlift units in the Air National Guard
and Mr Force Reserve convened from
older to more capable aircraft. in a few

missions have been changed This
often requires a difierent type of

2 e=ve 4^.2-,J litggra.+ Fr IS=



aircraft The all:mighty and sustalnahility
of the rrs.rrvc compiirtents haw
inercasrd hecdusc or these equipment
anti unit vornerraturts.

In the Al! Force. lisc.ti et
tkortng reduillons in numbers t4
tactical tigtiter airtrAlt anti in unit
structure. Alf NAk111211 CALI 'and Air
Forty itescryr tattical foliter sitiltdrons
are scheduled to he reduced by the
clititvalent of it tactical fighter wing

S ale

Sonic nth are scheduled to receive
more modem but fewer 21(i:raft than
they eutremly operate This was

arreitcra Taira reurnitzt '7 pr..-7

fiaste.lbetilsor

pbnned hcci.tu.sc of scrt ICC fiscal
nAtiZtatS Irrerr.-zed capability titre to

more MiPtlern equipment may he ttfrwt
by a ores cilia lent eyolsnnrrit ri.Ack.tite
and a consequent rco tion w innetilial
ctinahat Lapablidy I1 nye timiponent
equipment tett ittkins bri(111W necessary
dirt to hufirci priontirs, but the
rquirtiurnt for the eapattiblY
crintinuzs ft may he prudent to tianslcr
that equipment to the err er

rnip .rxnt

Air Nammal Guard and Alt brio
fitt-SCTVI: contributions to the total Air
Force are displayed in Table

Zixs, ow Ann, /bag, CIP.T.J /9
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i &MST Gained

There aye 323 units with 12, ion
patented in the Coast Guard Selected

eve.

Flamm for three deployable post
tenuity units (.19I total Ferstmnell, the
Coast Guyed Ilesetre augments active
compan=t units after mobilisation
Since the Cori Guard Deserve h highly
dependent tmon active force commands
foe peketicer tt riU, reservists
generally are familiar with command
taractures. ma:won% and operating areas
of the units they would augment upon
mobilization

Fleservistt also support Coast Guard
peacetime oFeratious in march B.
rescue, aids to navigation, pot, safety
and cecurtey, and law enforcement.

test than one pment of (70.7..4 Guard
He eve units bate reorplatited Vitt
year strive 19f4 The rearranfianions
were primarily the result of dint %coat
chances in uniting opponuninea
aveldate to the us* Co es; Guard
&MN-We VANS art Ctiliegtred as hokum

Adm. Ompuena INgsess7 1,7 19E0

units and do not need to reoninnize to
secolninottate changing mobilization
sequin:mews

Seven Cent Guard Reserve unus
changed their unit types in FY 1%18.
The Coast Guard had in reduce Its
Selected Reserve strength by nearly to
percent due to budget constraints
during FY WIN. It for9 still able to
establish three pun security units. one
vessel augmentation unit, woe suppoi.
Lunt, one niervIce training unit, and
two avh.sion training uttitS MINIM
With use active component aircraft and
operating resources.

The Coati Guard gestTtreb 10-y
plan alert"; considerable geowth If
the plan h supported by the
Administration and Congress, 56 pan
sectutty units will he established In the
neat five years. There ere no plans to
rig2ctivare any units. Generally, Coast
Guard Reserve units have no
rnobiliamion equipment assigned

C.orte Glued Ream contributions to
the rand Caws! Guard arc displayed in
Table 8,

at
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caKST GUARD
TO TEE 101ila COAST MOW

VT 119e8

Vils',"rteZ

VIVP.14S4

r=eiv2
utstro

12:eal Co= Girixi

Nn Pt 47 cietertatned by minting ilneeted reabBeaai=
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Ileserve component tempanizations,
activations, deactivations, and
equipment modi.rnifeation caura
turbulence In manning, paining, and
nuTorig individuA skill requirements
A/though such than may muff in a
teiaporairy degradation 01 readiness,
capability may hr Increased over time.
the Imposed calif:Wily is
trerkonte, but ell must realize the
edveree impziei of tit= &Limes on
current fusee readiness,

Smite! OpasuLtas carat'

Special Operatiam Farces (SOF) fulfill
a vital rule in protecting our national
cecurity intetests Their capabilities can
be employed In peace and at all levels
of conflict. independently, or In concert
with other fortes SOF are receiving
emphasis in the active and rerorve

4;13 aspw Frssw AA% tr=s-..1

100
54
52
Z5
21

17
10

a

sittrortentr. Of all the services SOF
include spacLA wcca, rangers. special
opersium dviaion, psych, logical
oprtailon-b civil tilii entcrpt In the
Marine Corps rmerve), electrimic
combat. gunship. and spacial has saniu4

ileptes,rmailse SOF misers
nuoxinin5 national oltiecilver. indudc

kneign internal defense olaierations In
[emote. urban, or rural environments
during prate or war to promote
national rml regional stability

t. training foreign military and
paramilitiari forces in
CfHlniertmurrgnoi techniques

conducting unconventional vartare,
direct action mirefons, and
psychological operations

Arms ca..,,,,aza.r-i-Faigo fa' rx..z
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conducting humanitarian assistance
operations, either unilaterally 01 to
1:01ijtint 11141 With tither

saftwurcling United State! cutzerts
and peopetty abroad

ra coriductiott pzrsointel evacuation
operations. or tecovely of sensitive
items

ai condo, tin sfecepritit (-173 talions.

conducting counterterrorist
operations

Recognirug; the contribution SCW
!italic protecting nationel security
interests, goals ate to revitalize. SOF
capabilities to enable them to perform
missions in times of peace, t1IMS, or
war; and to priguant the steallitithent
kind modernization of du .qc torizc,

Army National Guard and Army
fle,..erte special knees units have 6,0t1J
5 platers and comprise four of the critrit
zpecia.1 forces fr otitis to the Army One
special operations srvtation battalion is
in the Army Nalianal Guard Three of
the Army's htur psychological
operitions groups arc in the Army
Reserve. More than 4,bnii Army fcst-rve
NildlefS are in three civil affairs
cumin:aids, use Ova affairs brigades.
four civil sflain, groups. and 14 chit
affairs ctunpanres There IS Only time
civil affairs battalion M the active
component.

Pe-a;:ttlint chain of command for
Arnty Reserve SOF units is throurh
SOF oriented rr.erve command, tat each
of the live regtortal toranianda, to
Forces Command (FORSCOM) 1st
Spe:ial Operations Command (SOCOM),
the Army component of United Stater.

watts ansipm= to-., 1.1,

23-4 39 0 - 90 - 7

Orsarations tommand
(II.S.S(X:01,01) and a mom ,Atizortlinate
unit of tORWOM, has otwiztional
:onnol of Aunt, Reserve SOF units 1st
SOCOM tees added to the command
chain in FY 19014. 1st ,OCOM Is

tramitioning to a ma K9- Amity command
jutil e.EIl WUNIVir ITspowability rot all
Army Reserve SOF again from
FtNISCOM cmcept
deft/ill:atm revoristhiltires.

Army National Guard SOF units
remain under state control until
rnottillred Or hulled to federal duty The
Clitef, National Guard Bureau 21-.4
Co-nimandel, 1st SOCOM hate signed a
mernturndum of agreement to address
command end control Issues. 1st
SOCOM monitors and coordinates Army
National Guard training anal readiness In
accordance ulth the agreement.

After Mot 11-4tion, oprratIon
conduand fur all Arany resta'ce

Eawnwgzno RaUry &mar
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cciarpocent units is dfeectly threnzgh 1st
SOCOM to I1SSOCOM. Adentir.atrative
chain of command is from 1st SOCOM

FORSCOM. Upon deployment.
operational command Is passed from
Air Commander-in-Chief. LISSOCUM to
theater Critnnizmiers-in-Chief
Command (less operational ..ommandl
continues to hr exercised through the
service components of the respective
theater cummanders.

The Naval Reserve luri two
commissioned sperlaf boat squadrons
(son) and four commissioned spectel
hoar tiring (Still) They comprise 1011
percent of all SDKs and 67 percent of
all SPIJs in the Navy. In addition :here
are IS fr±ClIre dt13ChtheRts which
augment various SOF units auii stars fit
the active component. Navel Reserve
SOF strength Is 547 of heats and 1,357
enlisted.

Operational control of Naval Reserve
special operations units is through
Commander, Naval Special Warfare
command, to the (:titaniander-in-Chief.
tISSOCOM. Admintserative control Is
through Cotarnacittrr, Naval Special
Warfare Ctvumarid. to Chief of Naval
Operatiori. i'tym inebfluation command

fat,' &basil

td

mirithniships would remain the same
until deployment Upon deployment
cornmsnd passes theater
ovum:m.1E1's.

There is one special operations unit
It the Air National Gliestli. This
Pennsylvania unit. the 193td Special
Operations Group. has an du:honk
C"0011131 mission The unit has 1.0-It1
aSsifyied personnel We over 91)
peftellt of am/ wed pnonuel qualified
in then individual specialty There is no
shortagx of equipment ahhinigh some
of the aircraft ate undergoing
conversions.

The 193ed Special OperAttOrth (itOtlf)
is under the command and control of
the state. However. for contingencies
not teciailing mobilization, an
agfeenvill operational chtlittri to
USSOCOM During peacetime, the
Military Airlift Command estahilshes
training and evaluation standards for the
unit. Upon mohtliaation, command
paezt-s to the Mititary Airlift Command
mith operational colvitil by us...imps:I
unit the unit is cicpI:qed to another
th., led command

The Atf Forte KCCINC S()F 0311MS.ts
Of one AC-I3u itunbhip unit which is
half of the AO Forces gunship
t:47%aottity, and one 11-5 tieheoptai unit
orhich is 101; percent of Air Fyne H 3
SOF capability. Total Alf Force tirservc
SOF personnel strength is I,550. Air
Force Reserve SO) units have 101)
percent of their author-1)rd support
equipment Almost all of their
personnel arc qualified in their
individual specialty.

The Marine Corps Reenr and the
United States Cliutst Guard ftru-rve nave
no sprria/ operatums units

`111,--ree etzvIzzmat Ftwt,eza fir0
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The Amy Naikinni Guard tun six
military intelligence (MI) organizations
They cornr4 of .-vo aerial enpliniation
battalions. one combat electronic
warfare intelligence divistonal
haltallon, one MI linguist tirtwde
headquarters, and gym MI linguist
battalions AU of these orpnizations
provide tactical MI support,

Tfir most significant pnigraninied
growth in the Army National Guard MI
force is the implementetion of a new
Imam, structure over the nest few
year:, Additionally. new systems win hr
provItteci to the National Guard's t wit

cangoltation

Military intelligence (MI1 in the Army.
Reserve constituted 51 Inn:cot of the
Army's MI structure in FY Within
the Army Re-verve. the prep tie
of MI units arc CEWI unit, that support
commanders at corps level and below
There is also significant intelligence
senator! above corps level. Fifty-nine
strategic Mf dazehments provide
valuabIe scientific and to-link-al
intelligence support to the Army

Naval Reserve military intrtligrticc
compared of two partsthe Naval
Reserve Inteiliger x Program (NRIP) and
the Naval Reserve Sorority Group
(NRSG)

The NilIP provides about 15 petrel t
of the Navy's peacetime intelligence
capability and more than lin percent of
its wartime prrsoruni The program has
5,litin drilling Selected Reservists in 14(1
ir...elligenee units Additionally, the
Intelligente needs of 88 other Naval
idcc,CfvC units are supported by NRIP

emermr anyxorzwg Ficatpzualg PD' EXii)

Rem Streamline

The NRSG mLcskin is to train and
sustain proficiency of a cadre of
et-1'000E0e personnel. Tit15 mission is
carried our through a c-ryptologic
readiness t,ndrig, program that couples
Nisi!! tlevelz,,,,-.-1,1 with realtime
ityptologic s-4),,ost to fleet
onnmanders anti national intelligence
agencies. The program tic..'s state-of-Me-
an equipment at 76 NRSG units located
In reserve cane* thiouehout the
country The program Is managed by
three reserve units designated as
collection management authorities and
five limits ci ,,fgno led regional
operetimal ,ittirdkiators. The ARSE;
provided over 13.0811 man days of
support in FY 19A14.

The Mat tit Corps Re_ wive has about
25 percent of an Mamie Corps MI
assets. These include tactical collection.
analysis, and production. The 40
mcmtier Intelligzice Reserve
Augmentation Unit (W (1) and 15
member Cryptology RAU, attached to
Marine Corps headquaners, panicle
quality assistance to both the
Come and other &averment agettrizs.

ri11111111r...
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MS:Wow Ily, intcllifgttcc reservists an
available to augment the Fleet Marine
Force during major execcees err cases

The Air Newinal Guard pnwhies
approximately lo percent of Air Force
Intelligence assets. Intelligence
personnel are 2,,igne1:1 to 91 Air
National Guard flying units, two
svconnaissnce technical squadrons, one
electronic seemtry squadron and 32
tactical control units. Hying units
include latliclgilqinethecontiatssance,
tactical all support, strategic/tat-4(a/
airlift, air deknse. air refueling, air
rescue, and cp...-cial operatives

The Air :Otte Reserve has 538
authorind intelligence billets in Ait
flying squadrons and two ch.ttronic
security squzdrorts These intelligencr
it-sonnet. provide opt-rational tarppon
In a 'mit variety of missions

Major comtnand requtientems have
increased Mr Ff1111: Reserve imelligencr
manning from 17S positions to 5:10
era the par five years. During this
period, Air Force Reserve intelligence
positions have ix.-en established in
Military Airlift Command 'associate airlift
organizarnms nod Strategic Mr
Command associate refueling SID11,17'

la RI wits= Ft.Zyglagx.7
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Recently approved manning dot Uraterils
for Mr National GuatiliAtt Force
Rescete combat rescue units will douba
intelligenix pm:antic] strength hr thow
units by FY 19ill

Approximately 1.4110 Whirr and
enlisted members of the Air Forte
Intelligence Reserve (AFIR) performed
two week annual tours during FY 1900
Additturiolly, these resets -Os performed
mum than 11,0Iln special tours
stippaning 27 major eaten/antis and
separate operating agenck-s. Aft FOrCe
Reserve intelligence prtionnel perform
important roles in moss maim Air Force
eirenises Statile-mu frattatives include-

* Estahlishment of the AF1R Strategic
Alt Command (SAC) intelligence
network. This rnanmemem Initiative
realigns 13 inteligence dCtatilfDrnts
WWI' a SAC oriented command
structure to focus and Increase
intelligence support to SAC
bombardment wings during bus,tive
duty ptrimis. The AFILI SAC tertworts
is a prototype kit future alignment
and utilization of Reserve iniegiffrece
reserve detecturtents and may
influence the use of resztvrtis on
annual or special duty toms.

Itucresified AF1R Russian linguists'
trething to prepare for an upc-rational
role in strategic treaty verification
faretCS,Cati.

Presently, reserve component military
intelligence (MI) assess constitute an
important resource for the Coast Guard
They increa. se active component Coast
Guard capabilities by approximately 35
percent At Coast Guard headquarters,
Intelligence Coordination Center staffing
is IIICTEaqed by 10-20 percent. In Coast
Guard area commands, Reserve
personnel account for 40-541percent of

gis&-zto CbrzoTaseca Awrisra
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the v.:mime intelligence staff
requircrom I's Al the district staff knit.
they hoo41 t&l stalling capabilities 20 in
percent.

Most Coast Goats! Reseace MI assets
petimm duties of an analytwal nature
(both strati.-tic and tairkap, with the
refilaillal engaged in watch standing
and collection activates

Over the last several years, MI assets
have been focused on Mari rune Defense
Zone mpsinsiNlifirs, especially for
mobilization. This is particularly true of
area intelligence s!affs In areas where
law enforcement intelligence nett, tr
rvoldly increasing, such as in the
nnotticasiern United Sates, Reverse
personnel are supporting Coast Guard
operations. As the Coast Guard obtains
stuns to mote sophniteated types of
karlligeme gathering cepa/alines,
Re ranee personnel will also b ucesi to
support there systems. Inciemed use of
RL-scrve Ml resources can be expes--tcd
to continue for the next several years.

Duren mobilization. Intelligence
collection end analysis testyaimiters..
will be considerably greater than at
present. The maritime defense zone
areas, of responsibility are large. surpass
corrunand boundaries, and cnicaripts:
nrafecsbcidly important ;cut fatilnies
The %vitiate of intelligence data would
multiply dramatically. :Nutting
increased process 4 More Fle_servc
intellIwnce personnel. particularly Mdse
pet forming analytical and collection
dories, would be needed to meet the
challenge of a full mobilization

ikosairary

The reserve components are
increasingly important to the national

Game ocarazrcl Arkos 11' PZ,i1

secutity of the United Stites. In this
tea of budget constraints, the National
Guard and Reserve are being called
upon to -provioe for the common
deft-ow- more often and in more
ways. Without reserve comixmcm
forces. a major conflict may not by
won. The contribution of the WAY VC
CM/Patten f3 to deterrence of war.
awl execution of war if deterrence
f tits, may be greater now than
anytime in recent histors. Many
cspahilitirs enkt in the National
Guard and Reserve which arc not in
the active components.

The Torn Farce Policy demands
Increased preparedness throsigh
training and equipping of !tie reserve
components They must train in
peace as they would perform in
battle. This requires continual
tttert-ihing of al! reserve components
with their active Ciffill131TKIII
counterparts and other services

The reserve components must be
compatible with active component
elements. This should Include unit
structure, Individual and unit skills,
ambit equipment, spare parts. and
weapon S}SteM.S. There may not he
sufficient time after mobilization to
recruit and train people or to
mobilize traductry to start rapid
production of nardwarc systems.

Reorganizations, especially those
due to conversions to modern
equipmen t. result to temporary lower
unit nesdt less status. However, this
decreased status does not necessarily
mean red% cad capability. Overall,
changes h. vc resulted in a
consider-at Increase in total force
mot/Meath: n readiness and wartime
capability ceil

balearrir RAI= taffy ammo
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era
Sufficient number, of trained

rictriconnel in tire reserve ccmponents
an eizionial reatlintia and 4 §:acid*
IOW furor. Tralmtd uniis at sequisitt
for Strunediate mobilimiun and
tk-pkeyntent to wet cvorlduirk
continfoieteta. Additionaliy. trained
individuals, nuts, lar a' Nahlc to rtplace
east/gars and Sill units preparing
ftt deployment.

Otste of titie most critical faders hn
achlelainit farce seadiness Is the ability
to Wet the Selected krt.:erre nwortvwct
tequilementsthxh in number: and
qtrzloy. In recent yearn, CCIfttrChN has
provided I:tuella-el recruiting aid
retention renotirteta to engine 1llaitiftWO1
Of Posen oblettives.

55 AMU) iamiU6Yy&aap SoinvasevetoutlyieraarJ61' talk;
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Management of change in 1909 and
into the pent decade IS a challenge
chanting rni.ssions, continued
equiphicre reioderottation. the stuinisang

and increased training
tIli11{4S intp44,1 iirmonnel

!equal:merits in the lc-serve
component

Pestraacial Strechtha

increased rwfMxre of rhilhnit !selected
keserstcts are merman; to inert the
CNIAlki11114 mks: at the rei:rrer
ciunruinent% Persiinnel are required tor
ntw lmiis and to expand existing
capabilities Mohr lizzoon teat/intro, is
affected by the personnti sisrefutith of
any unit

ratite 9 reflects the wartime
prrscinnrl tequiremnits, aurhotiltai
prrsonnel. and tretsortrirl assigned by
tunlpinrflt And C4tCgOry

11:=nu Cakvqx--s.= Pit4,7= FY fK.3
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filevetraill Parleying Shoo Taps

All of the reserve ..innysonents, Ate
experientulh shortages to 10 petal-in ol
mealier in tenant officer and uthsiral
141111, In some urn's, the tinkle-nut
hertz ern the authorized sttengths and
the 1,..artinie ntitticementN fia personnel,
by shill, Iv etiO,11 CO rN grr.uct than the.
lit ran tnt shortage Ahh.nrli mane 131
the contrnments hate mated that rive
vacant-in are "'wer qtoppets", the Boatel
h concerned that. °p.m rtrohihir:ation,
the war hill-How cap !they of mans,
non, would be siettrly reduced
1.1..avapin <1f personrici
tompAntem, die firareitiTal in the nett
tIttion on t.-rttic.d SitRt ihurl*Ze-s

irsnit of VI' Isitsiz budget
tedit.itonc, funding for Army National
Girard anti Army itnette troop prgran
weir tifficer strength tam held to TY
191r !reels 'this otturred at the same
lane as ":Tigreisionally mandaird
medical recruitinit Initiatives nem tirimi
implemented to tetitste the 5hortage5 ul
Prristrafti) and ta seo in the reserve
comp bents Stint, former active
component rnto,tom acre AZO teeing
transfened to the reserve components
and there was no funding to fit! there
positions As a tesult, Most Janet
asioltnntents to fumy Reserte units
(encept medical) vest eurtatfed thuing
the Last half of FY 19NI. Tins tatext1 an
adyerre Inipc-ct tin unit readlne'a ante
only 9ti percent of ki.ithiifirtil re!Trvc
osrnpoMrrt i)timer pirillitor" Urn'
budgeted

The Army National Guard hers
officer and IN+ milord Military
Occupational hprcialties (NON) that ate
more than Itt percent ;host of it -toned
strength Reasons for throe shoatages
include changing force sttuctuic.

aturnvr.... P-cycsaz F friaD

geour.iphttal sat ngth Unhakintes, and it
tats if trt'hrtICAlly xivalthcil OttiStts
lilts at:tat-Twit' impairs 'tattiness
Sever.il tnnnvaovr lmigrams ate
chlikuud to attract as Mg
itettyc duty. n8tI the Army National
Guard aid rte Army itnette
structure it-alignments end tarptted
recruiting sluxuld help hald114,12
ttNitlfftlICITIN Must iccriiiiIiig Midis III
the Army National Guard are taigcted at
aitthotized strength cite wartirric
strength.

The Artily linen e leas et toltrier.
n,,stran Whin, and si-A rnlistrd MO'S's
that ore MorC then 1(i pen cat [quirt tII
et -dome strength The Army ticbrive
does not program ail unto at wartime.
strength LttIl thlit4111 tittle ate name
sittitIS ehal are filled at it-F's than !At
percent of Watillot
Army lleserse units watild still Of 411e
to I/2E1MM ttiZii warurter Mthsiirn
throats PdATI/Cling art.1 redistrihnskin
of total Artily manpower and
equipment. This tricturs lithrtg
vacant ors from the India goal heady
1.!e'rve MLR). ()titer inetlanyeN are bring
impirmentell at Department tit the
Army, the Office of the Chief of Army
itel;erve, and at rutin command to
tilminzte Fmactranti sheirt2gri,

Emma Awn itarp Ban:



While some of the specialty slinciages
are :newton co both the Army National
Guard and the Array Reserve. many are
trim CLItstir cnardimaton lensven these
tun co:upon-arts with elimination of
ITZTtrit Po transfer, such es the
iutfurceruers Pet ceenhe 0: he
tvapputated rather Ikon simple transfer,
Mild help reduce Ciltte21 prnerlfrCI
dinner" ease enlisted proUlot CHI
Itharkami, and Matti more hilly the
total Army policy.

pave Navai Reverse Ibis 15 officer and
50 enlisted cam fields that arc more
than 10 percent short of wanime
strength. Fur officers, the percentage of
fit 11.1115 from a MO of /14.4 in one field
to a tow of 0.3 In another. Of the 15
officer Reich, nine have less than 200
aad two haw km than 50 zioduirtaed
FL-monad. In warrant idfiver (WO) ant
Mined duty officer 0130) programs
there er:11 Fir an incirmse in promotion
sat:action leveh otxr the next three to
five }Tarr to fill the shoaragr5 and avoid
pronunion WM1411,3111. In a few Wiz and
L110 prripirarny. only fully qualified
prior service personnel may fill these
positrons

as krivyr.PraaR64,13a.vri

Thr penernaga
llecrine enlisted gliriTAPSTIL,
from a high of VD to a hrw of 23.wfth
most in the 7tcl surd *m Heaurem
some Naval Reserve enlisted shoo/en
inclush het. of advancement
upflainUflity, shil8114X of availare
school quotes. Ptipyi otenime rage
co nnntiiticm from the civilian tS1Ctslt, nee
conmarahk ivlllan wet/Fallon, end
inadequatr numbers of trained
personnel released from the active
component, tilitors in non technical
ratings do not sigitifirantk impw
readiness. hinny of these Miters arc
authorized to he filled by p . Hine
with other ratiros, %err being taken to
solve the personivel shortage problem
include Maw program. increased
school spaces, and UKTE:Zsed
:Avant-rim-1U opportunities in route
fidds

The Marine Corps Renesve identifies
eight officer. five wa.rant infirm and
Iti enlisted shill areas that are shots
more than Ill percent of wartime
surrigih. To resolve the stioriz es.
enlisted sgirciald'es are being filled
through latvied reerniting for both

Cisme? accfraseteit IVES!)



prior and mutprior service enlisted
personnel Officer shill shortages are
generally remitted through pie. servkr
recruiting

The Mr National Guard shows eighT
officer and 15 enlisted fields that
are more than 10 percent short of
wartime strength. This can he attributed
to organizational changes and
converskins, retirements.
requirements, long technical schooks,
and reeruitirtg competition. Stitt-Mitres
not previously eligibit ho incentive
bonuses will be added as appropriate,
The Air National Guard intens to he
more aggressive in officer recruiting anti
retention.

The Air Force /femme lists 15 offices
and 19 enlisted career fields that are
more than 10 percent short of tvartim2
strength. rellsmy of these can or
attributed to the start reasons as the Air
National Guard. The shortages are nut
in flying units but are primarily in
combat support units such as medical
service and civil intrineering units
There are shortages in certain
geographical areas that affect mane units
to a greater men; than othris Many of
these skill shortages also occur in
private ficlustry 1-01111-teil recnating
bonuses, and the Montgomery Gi Hill
are bring wed to help overcome
stusrtages

St% officer and Ill enlisted career
fields have critical shortage, In the
Coast Guard Reserve. Athiy of the shills
are also irli1C}CNUACIY manned within
the active component Intensified
re:tuning and training efforts are
helping :11 resolve these shortages.

Lick of appropriations severely
restricts overall manning of the Coast

latanw Crargrocil fkAgns= F7 BSZ)

Girard Reserve. The Coast Guard
Reserve requirement in 27,100
personnel, however, ft Is only funded
fur 12,100 In FY I957, the Coast
Guard had the resmares at meet only
41 percent of its personnel path This
percentage (ell to 44 percent In FY
1,308. The Secretary of Tramportarkna
has prepared, at the tectmst of
Corque_s, a 10-year plan ciudining
resources necesmry to meet the Coast
Guard's wartime mobilization
manpower requirements The Buird
recommends that Congress Lathoritc
and fund significant annu al. increases for
the Coast Guard Reserve in order to
eliminate the 15,4urt member shmage
tn mobilization strength and fund the

support force required by the
Coast Guard Reserve.

Thr Medical Chapter addresses
ahonages of health care personnel and
describes programs to increase medical
personnel recruiting

faritilte Skill Vacantly:*

Critical skill v.acancies vary from one
component to another Managers arc
reviewing options to overcome the
oacrsrs for these personnel shortages
Incentives such as the Montgomery GI
Rill and enItsurventheenlisonent bonuses
will help Some reasons given by the
components for the rho:nage: are

tatasrao limszinittitratoaf 41.11



er

to aptitude score requirements for
entry taro certain career fields

hisrign language requirements

lengthy alum! requite:1,mb

lads A mosnotion uppartunitirs

usItlernoroas occemation and,
therefore, mmpention G.Ith more
latescrive skill areas

insufficient sv bo&J gttutac f;
component pre-rtnnel

roc%.-ity name requirements

unit nut located near good remitting
markets.

kmazs io the active compoftent After
trairkgy.

!scat): wiittkEA1kru, recrad

no civilian emilvalcittnills
only in

love numlitrr cif acre .-Aim (rum the
active components

%vyinan lull conflicts with Anil
rwriosis

force structure cirmgcs

kaccpt kn health care specialty
shun-ago wilkh are discussed in tits
medical chapter, Table I I slums the
mast critical thin %a facie, a5
determined by each component
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individual NAB QualiZzatiorfa

The serkes use different
terminology teller, referring tee
individual cpialificatkin and
occupational virtio.%tes The Army and
Marine Corps refer to them 2s Military
Oct-striatum:A Specialty (MOS). The Navy
groups its personnel into warfare and
octupational fields called officer
designaton, and enlisted ratings. When
more specific individual slag
qualifications must he kientified with a
designator or rating. Naval Ofiker billet
CLec.sificatkm (NODC) and Navy Enlisted
Clasificatiim (NEC) code, arc used
NOHC and NEC codes arc not
equivalent to Nit)S's The Ak Force
kinntlfits fishes under the Air Fence
Sprcially Code The Coast Guard uses
the Wine mit of enlisted rating srtern
asi the Navy. coal Guard otticvr skills
are identified by Vie/L-11[1We Indicator
codes For purposes of this lepint rhc
term MOS will encompa,is all of thrsc-

Every effort should be made by
recruiters and Ctletirmantiers to pfecc
individuals In an authorized posirton
commensurate with their rank and skill
level However, this may not always he
possible in the reserve comi,ortents for
a variety of return. These Include

no reserve seta with the appropriate
ti.105 In the immedinte locale

4 individual does not desist to
cniulritte in former MOS Of
component and Is recruited into a
different MOS or comptmeni

reorganization of units or changing
of mission Or equipment can came
some members to he recess

ovallahilny cif reserve component
1214kibrIN to Mein! SCII0(741.

affray dhogyzaass "Nyeasi FS' KM

avaitahiftty at
service minx

mcreased promotion opportnnities

pepainnel

Many people In these cases must
retrain into another MOS The result
may reflect a decrease, In unit re-actioess
because the person does not possess all
of the stuns needed io di that particular
lob at that point in time That person
mint become qualified for unit
readribesS to ttlitease.

Other reasons Oven fur rewne
component personnel nut hiring MOS
qualified are that peormuiel are in
training, "walling training, or have not
completed spill training options
Completion of traintert will result in
MOS qualification

Initiatives to increase MOS
qualification In the Army National
Guard a.,1,1 Army Reserve include
crezang 1,10(c courses tailored for Army
Reserve foxes Schools. using tritium!
training sites to provide 1.10S1
sustainment training; studying the
possibility of using skill qualification
testing during inactive duty naming to
determine how much training kc
needed; and colocating Army fteserve
Forces Schools. conducting theft annual
training, with other Army Reserve units
requiring MOS instruction.

To reduce the number of shill
mismatches. the Marine Corps Reserve
instituted a poik y. in FY 1988,
requiring a higher percentage of MOS
matches among prior service recruits,
and m..klatury retraining tc: discharge,.
within a specified period of time, for
thin, individuals recruited without the

ver MOS

itteme ibnef.kiiteyfftema 49



The Naval Berve, Air National
Guard, and Air Voter Reserve do not
consider their nundiern of shift
mismatches as significant.

Guist Guard Reservists may he
egratitled for an assigned rnotitltietion
Wet, repprdlem of the raring posressed,
if they possess the required shill
tptalificarion codes. Therefore, the
number and percentages mzy not he a
true reflection of their actual marlines.,
pasture

Table 12 shoos the number of
rursonnef, by component, nut MOS
goal:Med or nut et-tithing in their
primary NOS. Others, pare:ivies-1y tfure
recruited from the imisc corimonerus,
may not he recruited to till a vacancy to
their MOS and, therefore, need
teitatoing. Scone of the service5 do not
:molt Etas elate The Kr:mane of
personnel rex recruited Mtn their MON
may he more Man 20 pairor in some
of the components

liskte 12
INDIVEDUAL SOU ) QTAILIFTCATEON

IN ME RESERVE COMPONENTS
FY ISM

ES Prow Focac, Re.c-ry Omni

Itasoamf:
Nea (111:1Szd

In MOS

Perscmatl
Nat VZItkIns

in MOS
Mad= Attrenti Numbar Pt=gul

Any hlsalmiol Gum; 50745 6.8 64436 14.2
Army rssenx 19127 6.1 50397 16.1

668.3 45 2065 1.42Ilaid Ream
14Rrg3C C.OFFJ ;-3ErtvE 2647 615 6160 14.15
Mr RWSTIEJ GiVA 3239 2.8 9301 03

rill= PtregVe 477 0.6 311 0.1
C Guard Z=IC4 543 4.5 3360 29.4

/40-. 1 Pero= of Sakai:4 Itsuve
2 fservists f:72 011intatat Ito? to he evariaarg ha a ti...nariteseakg if they

are itiztlfisd but are =hens car s cltzug 01 de:&n=raraing sarbo
5 INS'oeranes based o =tubes of EraShisoto In fleeced hehatur Craps

Rtseew, sal lochs FrailIGH calm have crimibeiud ul least the Qtsi
inereznam csf tublel heave flay fro 1Watrig_

Sources-. Individuri reserve ocuponenta

Daft a of Septeintey. 30, It=

Arsrlsa DaTip=alinripur-3 Pt &CS
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litarl-lffant Stapiperea

The ruil-Time Support (FTS) eirtstatti
Ls vitally IMMYriefil In the readiness of
the National Guard and Reserve. For
Srifibr Uht15, the lack of sufficieot ITS iv
an impediment to increasture oak
reach:nem. FIS personnel assist in
recruiting and retention. ITUTINifig, and
triUnirtg 1%-eree movement members.
More persorusel, and In some cases
higher rants, arc needed In the ITS
pmgram at new organizations, missions,
any struetute are added to the reserve
components. Unfortunately, the
requited growth has not been adequately
supported by the services, the
Department crf Defense, or ClAnWCY
The Board urges such support.

The Board supports the ITS program
and reaffirms its 19117 reconunendatiom
to the Secretary of Defense and
Clifigre5b:

As the reserve components
continue to eitsume ever-tncreasinn
Mils:1(0m and responsibilities and are
required to sustain an unprecedented
level of reRdiueSS for early
deployment, the requirement for
adequate levels of full-time support
becomes critically important.

Growth In the ITS program is
essential in order for the reserve
components to meet their increased
resisornihilitics and readiness as part
of the Total Force strategy. Nut only
Is growth required to support new
units being aetiviated within the
reserve components, but it is also
requited for existing units

The full-time support force of each
reserve component is made op of
different euenbinations of military

Crawly Ompourzi Pktrmstt F9' flat

technicians. reserve dent
mesas:ixs on active di ty (AGR), active
component menmer. snd
employees. The Congress ha
supported these fumes as a .
of the individual ntPaton
requirements of and the
unique operating environments In
which each operate The Reserve
Forces Policy Board commends this
policy and endorses the concept that
each service be allowed to determine
the appireprthie Mil of their full-time
support torte

The ftmeree Forces Polley Board
also mime; any proposal that would
mandate the replacement of Mill
personnel with those from the active
component or reduce the current
compensation or benefits provided to
AGIt members. The AGII force Is a
dedicated, professional force which
makes a vital contribution to overall
rc:reve component readiness by
asseaing drilling reserve component
inemben, to achieve and maintain
their readiness requirements.

The emegortes of ITS personnel are
Melly described below. Complete
definitions are in Department of
Defense Directive 121/5.18,

ammo /ban'. Patty &bang 47
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Active GuarniNieserve (AG)
PC4801131t1 t hiattonal Guard or nmerve
numbers on active duty for IRO claw
Cr mare who provide f
Damon to the reserve ciamporients
and aft paid from the Reserve
Persomrel Appropriations of the
ttglitary departnmts concerned. This
clessifimtion Includes Naval !reserve
Turning end Adminiastration
Reserves (TAR) personnel and
statutory [tor personnel

Military Teconicians (MT); Civilian
pinsoonel wh occupy techoiti ri
positions Thee are ocquired to )ve
members of the Selected Reserve in
the component vouch they suppari
and Sitillthltvorous:y maintain civil
S..rViCr GURUS

Active Component (AC) Per
Military personnel on active duty
who directly support the rearm
components. They are paid from

revive component approptiatknis
This clas-sillean Includes all Coast
Guard military personnel mimed to
fullntrie support Mina

Civil Servkc Personnel Fctkral
atria 5) and stare civil =vice
personnel (Tr* 52). other than
military technicians, who Monde
full-time support to the rasrrve
components but do not occupy
tecluncsan positions They are not
required to be members of the
Selected Reserve

The numbers vary in each category
for each comp:1.nm Differences ate
based on many scryk:e-unigue factors
which have been carefully analyzed to
provide the best program to support
rcadincm

Table 13 provides a breakout, by
reserve component mid by category. of

suppot personnel.

;tor ria 7v. 4,7 4

,.7rf
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Growth of gm ticketed Ecterve

!time 19/54, the Selected kesetve fun
csprnruccti substsutial growth bruit in
numbers of prtsonnal and in nutnhrr,
ul unit.. lAtUr 14 compares Me growth

Altienv Co lareas1 Aiwa= RI felig

of the Selected tteservc with the growth
to the .TS program and shows r.mos
between the two As noted cAtlICf 1114

PTS pro em has nin bur.urn 113 trqusocd
level%
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Etweetad rrialbrbeie

tiscennee pi-tier:am% fur the !-netted
newrie then miter fartm in aithattrig
ham quarried and ins:than-LI
putt:noel to 111.1 rettlee Lartiptinent
PriCapiriver IVIViretrente hicccitives
help to fill critical MS storinges and
other hard to fill mahatma. TT+11 ma4oz
types of taceice programa are listed
below Incentives for re:rrve
component members to dye medical
profession% are LIM:14rd in aw Medreal
Chapter,

Montgomery GI MU. Offers lip tim
Slit) per month to merafrs '-tf the
Saketed Reserve, who do not have a
collage degree, to attend college

Homo Program. Offers a c.tti Num%
to ettgasstz persons who agree to
enlist or reenlist in the Sete:tea
licrerre. us Allstate in the Individual
MAIM:moon Augroemet promm of
the Individual Deady feu eve. There
area variety of burros program% fax
the Mational Gtfiried and flesenre

Eat h of thr corriponmos alto offer:,
,ttitter IPICCIIIIM tailored to their
particular ace& Without these
Incentitei, the Longuments could RCM
zahteve recruiting and retention gods
The Ceram Guard Ilmerce (West only
the Montgomery GI 318

The lilontgornery GI lain is a molar
program supporting reserve component
memo-hag and rctennon. For the
National Guard and fleserve. lt Is a nom

thutory. Erf/Cf21 txtneltincyvt
palgarn Reserve component personnel
iwernic ehrthle for ctiuctition benefits
after obtaining a high sehoul diploma,
or us ettulvatot. and croapteting initial
crave duty Par training They are also

banuitMerays:Purrwirre

required to enlist or same to fzirve to
the Selected Ciestive for sot )ears
Participants who remain member% of
the Selected Reserve hate up to 10
years after thwilming digit& for the
moittnce to use the full cntilirtnrru

Montgomery Gl Bin heneho ate
Payer* for up to 56 MiUlatti of
education et the rate of 8140, 9104,
1170, and 135 pa month for full-time,
threc%quzatertitue, halftime. and less
than tralliiine study relmertiely The
masimurn htnefits that czn to p.,1d are
ISAMU. horded study must he at an
approved institution of high er learning
and is basically far a tmcolautrate
degree The Hoard supports 4nicinitnit
the tow to provide henehts for reserve
component trarrolters attending trate or
voratitioal whools

Pelt lion us the Montgomery tit
Hill has shown neatly growth since its
incretti..-i In July 1985 Thu
comainment required of Montgomery
GI Hal pantripiras provides ire
perromul atantity which era:races
mobilizstran rerifirresa

arsonitiewas, etacyantag
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re.sualnil lops h.i suppaln Ihrir
Salt-tied 1-1,nsive program Tahle 16
piuyideb inlurrnainin can the mantrap, of
pry...ansrl autfr iriml and nasigsctl to
tnptWinll pramams, their annual
me-r.ogr .31-tr54041,, and the applionisu.de
recreiltntf twv prIr akVelSittil Int^,V
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l'eople, particularly trained people,
ate Ott reSCIVC tuntiratenttt' :nom
intporntett asset. tlutehstre arnitton of
ot-ferve coutputtent personnel is a
-rtions plohlem. The loss cif
enpt firth/11 prrhsKIIIVI Md4Kr1 win
reatlinem Replatentern trtinin3 ES Walt
cAnsuittlet,n and costly_ Theultue,
retention of pret.oeutrl mwa ieveree
continuum etWIT17111114 attentum at ull
levels The kVA...AM SCi'frinV (1
[triter& fin Iter,71r affair* has

court-net! .7 r..t1 fulse as allitcs
atttaiLni pa/cm.. and ttill develop
cpproptiate pl,ltutes and suulance tc
help r7:.1w.e attrition fetch.

terulastnstnt goals anti tItc., for
the tem-etc components art SIIIM III a
Table III t-or thine watt peals. the
LINT Nhiery5 that four of the
tInit[klIttilfh n t Ift%1 ICtIli
OWN and hint ntet 4:meet tetention
soak. Goals arc haNett int rntmlorns
zs..itued There h tw iNatement fon
all ri/Mplirtrai to have equal
tsityryttwes
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Persontal MainOver M the.' reserve
eumponanis area many reasons. Some
losses from a part/cedar component may
not ha losses to the total force because
of transfers how one e. ser6C
component to another, or to an active
component. Other personnel resign,
reach retirement, voluntardy transfer to
the Individual Plead,' Reserve, or
complete their obligated tetra of
St Mitt-

Among the reasons for
unprogrammed personnel koser are
unfulldlttl eepretations, lack of
meaningful training, family .

pay problems, GChUtd CCM Mil, and fait
conflict. Effective leadership can
eliminate some of thee reasons

Commanders arc responsible lc. the
effectiveness of thrir units attrition
management and rrieniton programs
Sugervisors should assist the
commander by insuring that each
!lemon is made to feel Rite a key part of
the unit, rernahrs challenged, receive,
appropriate training, and cornributes
the min mission

Ranee Chase Pena=

The Palace Ouse Program is
strength management lug gram that has
proven successful for the Air Force

SS ISITZTOO AeCry

This program provides a means for
personnel to leave the ante
component by serving additional time
In the Air National Guard or Air Nome
Eleserve. Certain critical shills are
exempted (tom this program. The
following requirements apply.

Line officers who have completed at
least two-thirds of their total alive
duty service commitment are eligible
for the program Enlisted personnel
must have completed at lean Ill
months in and must be at
lean to a specialist level In their
assigned

e Applicants most be assigned to the
United States, Guam. or the Virgin
Islands and be In a position that can
he vacated catty without reducing
missitni capability.

An enlisted sclerotic* requesting
release from active duty must agree
to Nests in the Air National Guard or
Air Poem Reserve for twice the
amount of time remaining on their
active duty commitment. 011eers
must agree to serve triple the time
remaining on then active duty
Commiontint.

Thc corm-mural obligation rnctirred
by early release front active duty is
strictly enforced Faiturc to comply
with the participation and
performance requirements of
National Guard or Reserve
membership can result in demotion
and return to emended active duty
for the period of the waived active
duty service

Palace Chase assists the Alt Force in
selectively reducing strength by
specialty code and grade, and provides

&saw C=Tcra..1,6 Arc,-,Tzesi Fr GeV
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a on.st-eRective source of trained
personnel for the reserve components.
TIM is an excellent program with
proven molts. It is worthy of serious
consideration by the other components.

The Bumf recommends that the
other services study the Air Force's
Palace Chase Program for pc.ssible
application to their reserve components
to enhance personnel strength.

hadividami Illektikadaat
Aisamaaaess

Individual ambiliznion Augment es
(INA) are trained Individuals who will
augment, upon mobilization, various
active component organizations, the
Selective Service Sys tan and the
Federal F.mergency Managentent
Agency. As a member of the Selected
Reserve, an IMA is subfect to

&fern Ciapipmew harm. FY MI

involuntary Ca to active duty by the
President under 10 LISC: 673b. The
National Guard doeknot have INIAs.

114As arc trained during peacetime to
do their w: 'me lobs. The INIA
program ha, a direct, positive impact
on mobilization preparedness. Most
IldAs ate eligible fat additional
profess coral development and education
opportuhtles to include attendance at
intermediate and seiner service fshook.
There may be qualified personnel in the
RIR who would be willing to serve in
bath specialty if made aware of ltdA
opportwnties. Such opportunities
should, widely adverted. The Board
has recommended, and continues to
recommend, that IMA authorizations he
expanded and that Congress provide

funding as required.

Table 19 shows the numbers of IPAA.s
In each service at the end of FY 1988.

amorwriOnw Itlky &awl
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Oversight COM/Sinee,
06066PriSed of BMW component
membera, Ls an Air Force IldA
Management tool. In FY 1988, white
directly invo:eed with the task folce,
this Monk les conducted an traponant
review of Air Force loin' 600111Maa6061
augmentation ISIA requitenamts and
sourcing for the joint Staff, unified
commends, and other external 2gentles
The committee developed the Reserve

,f Management Vacancy System to tract
ra I.fA vecencies and auditory

infortuation on am to worldwide
commands It also has prepared a long
tinge plan for the INA program

The Board commends the Air Force
for Its efforts 60 improve the IMA
program Other cc:amuck-nes should
mules. the ircommenclatkin and
findings of the task force for pored*
applitatien to their IMA program9.

ROTC Grigszte Acatstfaas

The Army plans to amigo
approximately 3300 On percent) of its
annual Reserve Officer Training Corps

Awes ne.hy Ileass

(ROTC) graduates directly to National
Guard and Reserve units. %hen
maigned, they should be fully prepared
fot Selected Reserve duty through their
ROTC Mining and a resident 12-17
'Week haste ol&et course for their
branch or speciaky. R significant
ouraher of these graduates also have
prior active any enlisted service.
Others transferring front the active
ensapartent provide valuable experience
to reserve component units.

The Naval Reserve does not access
ROTC graduates directly into the
reserve. ROTC pCrS061ftfi commence
active componern duty before the end
of the year in which they graduate_
There arc no pions to assign ROTC
personnel dlierdy Hue the Naval
Reserve because of the need for all
graduates in the active component.

The Air National Guard accepted
AFROTC graduates directly into route
poeitlorts. Lack of experience was not a
detriment. A balance of nonpriut aid
print service accessions is desirable.

The Air Force Reserve was tarceessful
in placing 155 out of 401 graduates
from 1913e7 who awned for assignment.
As of August !SRN, eight out of eight of
the 19115 graduates were placed. There
has horn no appreciable impact on
combat effectiveness

Stgrerafai of ebb IsavItaal
mfr Re:scree

The services continued ttfic screening
of the Intinfetual Deady Reserve in FY
1988 with excellent results. The
screening provides an opportunity to
meet individual 16146111berS, verify
physical statue, de-leonine &kilts
degradation. and update reco rds. It also
serves as a means to irifeem individual

figenv660030001,67/ tsatr
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treserahaq of thch nmaditt calbtacy
wed Rhein the opportunities

to partiripece n anti end IMA programs.
TOe =ohm hummed n Mining unit
or 0IA pro wow Item 4'0 percent
(unit or DIA) to II _8 percent (troit only)
Doi 55 percent (IMA tmIST)-

Table 20 Ames, by service. the IRA
strength. she umber ordered to sum%
the number screened, sild the
perms:mgr. a! the II R screened IN
1989. Cum.dmice ee8 n the
Depilates/a oi Deliense wits 50.8
percent.

Mible 20
DOD INDIVIDUAL RUDY RESERVE SCRINNING

559

0

Army
(5).6%)i

E=
t Male Corps

(21996)1 02.416)1
Air Pam

Number Screened Ordered to Seem Starczth

Nose I. Percent of !RR screewd hi FY ssa

soas ce office of the Ass;swit Seatiary of Dense Car lies= Affairs.

513 Of September 50, 1988.

ikarra Oilvament Aaron, FYat

23-439 - 90 - 8

Avow Nora RC", Pawl Ci?



, The MR screenings have
demonstnited that IRE members Are
ready, wens and aide to serve should
whore be a mod to mobilize. Over 95
percent of douse screened toot medical
standards with the tentattcler poribh,
making medical follow-up,

The Coast Guard Reserve is not
Pesourced to conduct an nano: I lataVet
of its MR. k does conduct a random.
biennial telephone survey. It also
screens the entire MR annually through
a malted questionaaire.

Ensuiputztentlos INT

On September 29. 191i8. the
Prcsktant Opted the Authorization BM
whkt Included revised rules on
Incapacitation pay for reserve
component ;mothers. Previously,
reoerve componem personnel had to
dean orate a loss of civilian me rme In
order to irCeiVC compensation (up to
the amount of atithery pay and
idlivarsoces) when Insured. or otherwise
incapacitated, while on military duty.
This rule diSenfratteMsed infilbUS who
could nos denITYMMIC a tir.3 01 tiVaiSlIi

eta Rfrinscv Rik-yaw II

income became they did not have any.
Duero/es include students, housewives,
and the marginally employed.

The new tuck entities a member who
Is physically disehlid , the line of duty
fmtn injury, illness, tit list to
rerrive military pay and glowettors.
Leos of civilian income need not be
proven. The amount of incspaCitatiOn
pay Is reduced, however, 11 a member
receives earned income Irma
nontratlitary empiaryotem. including an
illatSICC protection plan. vacation ply,
at sick pay.

Ackikiturally, a member who can
perform a nisitruuy but not the civilian
fob may MN be compensated by
deftliiStiiitikla a kiss Or Cal Led b3COlite
firm the civilian lob. Under the new
rules, eligibility to terrive incapacitation
pay will be tied to a member's ability to
perform military duties. The marl mum
MO11311 payable Is equal to military pay
and allowanms.

The new rules will apply to Intones
01 inaMn1 occurring on military
trainlog Ott or after September 2S%. Wag.

afir/TDONCEMO1 Iftgosarir EBB
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Women he eke Resent framponestal

Since 1981, the number of women
serving in the Ferried Reverse has
increased 75 percent. The number of
women In the Ind Itidnal Ready Reserve
and Inactive National Guard has grown
198 percent in the same period.
Mantra stow coliipriSe I IA percent of
the Selected iltranve and 1 a i percent
of the Individual heady Reserve. There
ts 10.4 percent in the active
COMpORMIES.

Combat Cadence' policies of the
services define career needs to which
women Gin= be assigned. Other than
those cactus/mu, women In the reserve
components We /1043114'd on an
equitable beat with men who possum
deader shills arid quabficatient

In January 19118, the Secretary of the
Navy ft-defined "CteMbal ticifkinil- to
alkez women to srive on levet oilers,
ammunition chips, and combat motes
snipa. Women will ram serving on
these ships wiem rim berthing
configurations are completed. Seems!
readiness reylon and reserve center
command billets were also opened to
women during the Seer.

The Marine Corm %stave permits
vorrien to be m,,4med to any Sefecred
Marine Corps Reserve unit that has a
billet requirement for the individual's
specialty. Women drilling with Retires
combat units win repon to
pre-identified, noncombat units in the
event of mobilization

In FY IVIM, over 6,401) htlktzi were
opened up to women In civil
engineering and snob & aerial lort
641100cons within the Air Nitiorial
(board and Air Force fteterve

8dorroevegrosas1 Accuses, F1 ASO

ts37

It Is the policy of the COmMarttbrit of
the Coast Guard that sill fermate =Wee
members be arceirded the =Re Career
opportunities and respoltsibilititS ors
male =cabers, litnited only by a tiara
ability to provide separate berthing anal
hygiene facilities, Coast Guard mama
and patrol !maw are considered contbm
units. Women are assigned to cutlers.
They routinely carry out a variety of
afloat duties, including Lie enforcement
and drug interdictio.

More than 14.0rt9 pistons have
been opened to women in the services
within the past year. Changes ks

assignracnt policies should provide
greater oppartunittes and career
challenges for women and enhance
recruiting and retention in the active
and reserve carnponents

Table 21 pritItkieS data on women
officers and enlisted pen-Ante:el In the
Selected Reserve and the MR for each
of the reserve components fat FY 1981
and FY 198S. Strength percent es in
each of these categurien is provided for
comparative purposei. Differences
between the reserve components may,
be due. in large part, to the nature of
assigned Mitsion.s and, therefore,
positions which ere open to women.

La,nnt fore7 game
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Smarm Minter Vezarosestel
lifosigentests Ace 11,1110F0flig

The Board b restore:Why 10 IltiC
115(05) to revue' Etc true Mem
Pertonetrl Art (110PA) policies
pertaining so imp:titanium, retention,
promotion. istd rctirternem of officers to
the reszrve compwrcens. The priasope of
the Mime Officer Porto:mei
Management Act illtOPMA) to 1901 for
grave comporterar peer:um:et b being
kdoored1ty n ficreree Office: Perrocetei
gm:ammo Act (ROMA) for the
ret,erve comiortents- The proposed
ROPt4A lepriagnic gmelingr Mon
100-2$). stittnnord 10 Confirera by fire
Drpanment of 1kfense Geneo0 Counsel
on May d. 19vI17, is n replies:einem fur
RCP A.

Aram* Miter thint0v.11()PR0A onniDd:

provide ctvinmon =lutes far a11
reserve components regarding
appointment, promatIon, seporttenn,
mil Mitten:MI of reserve compottent
ofitteln.

ClOrttlilt a ve*tble, uniffirro, anti
Improvr! officer tvrsonnet
rtmtpnent sv stem for macro!
component officers not on Me active
'fury ltst.

provide the fietrindity to he
lespoosive to chantystit office'
requirements.

provide r balance between
morovinerit &stealers sod equttablz
imminent of indleichta1 career

wet-Mitres, Indult% ail Sitralive
cArert progreMbail Pew ItSLive
component officers

In January 19 PS, Congressman G. V.
(Sonny) tiontgornery Introthred H. R.
50%, the proposed trICIMA irstgation

w refents2 m the Satterminatitee on
Military tkoroestra and Conmenssition of
the Hottee of ileprt..-rnintIves The firm
freat1ng ern the proposed 'epleation vials
held an September 15, 1M, At t) it
time, Suet Chatrteragazat. the
&moat* newly f3. 14ttet% gatext:

Mow theft:mewl firsenzsr FY 1189 Ilkorre Agra Raiz:ritzy", tEs
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Oses the (at decade, we
have setae fat maw intepratbm cif
netivr and reserve hitting watt
MOM rePittatiVS brink; committed to
the Guard Mai fler,erce because of
their erpandad tole in our atotiond
defense, Maio lbw lime. this
r.utsetarinthee tees bean the prime
uan'es In Witty intsvions to
the Guard and Et:terve.

Along with the enpanded euivaion
of the n-rstve emigrant-nig eoanes
ru fed responsibility and the
wirnarvinent tit:Vlore needed to
twirig attain effecliW pulley. lieraine
of the very unique demands vox risaiSh
un slur re;tirdIMS, persorwel
raanspaturnt hat developed in unique
ways..

Clearly, people are the curt
Important ingtectiens of mercy force
rasiirpment Our people resource
mint he fittnarrd WitEly. II Must ItE
fCCTURCLI, rroattsztorvi, trained. Finally,
it MI he tizrantly avitashfe for
hitemilitm with the SLIM' force. V.'e
Mr Uri loom Wont mak-LI Kum tray
Math tail* the cscrphiyascot )1"

KEavn'ea, We hare, decht8 the last few

tot

yeses, twcyciwor many cog then
beerirrs Gi Petri, sirukture, and now
we must WIT) YAKS FailiECC ISMI113641 to
the personnel SIIIII.111fr

Our ohfective with 110flila 15 to
draft comm.-tensity legislation to do
the followinp

ensure [Pest pansonnel rosnovernent
suppine resdiners

ensure that policies ore com
eilydh c.

tinny about fair std equitable
poncies for ow people that win
attract. !seep. train, and promote the
he of our reservists,

streamline reserve personuri
ruaruperavnt policies and allere
fue:.dble, reduce barb interr.crvity
and eetivelrewrve component
difkrences....

The Fluent recommend% that he
ROMA leylAston (11. N
eispeditioinly considered by the
Concrem. and passed as subrnitred

amnia nag Ofncite
Accasristelkinty

Certain varietal and liag officer wrote
duty priciiiiorin were createct by
Conuterzi in owlet to permit self
rakninharation by the tevervc
tea. Al prel:amt, time fxrAtory
we antirM3 egaittat adder comp men*
grer ceding& National Guard ano
ilemsve officers below general and dog
Calk are not counted 47mm active
romporrew ceilings under the Defence
°WM, Personnel Srlaterperwitt Act
(11011.4A)

ele?-}saczpok,szcsw rr am;



Stow I9ii2 the Board itan
vccorant2adnd that It-V.slation ht (=AM
act ercluetr Inalittosas, whtth may
Wed by Natunal Gairmitilettrve mom!
rw 1I ofiltera on attire dray, tuna
attire crimpairxm prata2 teiitatg
2tCoantabiltty The- Nuati thkt
prdtion,

fistgosati Costorittem fits bltyltorits
Switfort tyl? dm Guist/ out
tem:v.

Tin Vetetatrit.' Reemployment a: Wm
(MI) Law Obtablir Law 95- WI,
Dri..ealittf 5, 1974, ;z onstacW1 by
Public Law 94-Ltd. blay 14, 1976,
giver ter.,Ciffe COSiliguitetit introrbara the
rigo to etbe Oast oft 1tom Omit irtviliwn
lobo to poticipate in forbusry mining
Titia ErglAlatirco, sod tlw attivolo of the
N2tiortall C,otarnittetz tot Employer
Support of tile Good and rlevrve
(itIcESGE)tortrenting this taco, 2/C
twortent to all re=rve coo.poneot
entrochsrei. IVC&EFGE1 ntedx-s:

1111: Vetetrann' riestuployo.
Elteito Sumac (Chapter 45 of Pan III,
514 United Sizies Corir.) requiter tivt
othrt than temposrary employee,' br
mused facto tis eiveilza lober to
protons arrive or &moire anilliary
duty, whstfart voluntary or
tovolootary. tn../ trafitrorsett upon
return from toot dory to the tome
position to or of Kt pay, tutus.
and urilmity Tim taw mit rdt hnnt
on Mt tregormy nod thoution of
setters =Wing. Also. ernployee.
rata-Mali may no br dented
mention to emr&ayrnent, plontotion,
or any fattato to at CiVaii114;C of
ernployment Ismaili!: of military,
cibkrttoons

gyros Cawtosega hives= Fl MT

119

Sims jetty 1997 2 VFW Maw: Ratty
Tank Forel% Bernd sir Ate direetirm of
it: Arststant Szceetrary of Labor for
Vcitviga.;* Employment mid Training,
b (Inn, cogayrtil Wow; to Update
uad lorrearr the effertivarrat4 of the
vnn law An of Stspierntrar

adrourrrti by thr Defence and
Labor Deparrortvan were bring
revirwed by cznityr offIcialy of ;Masa
agrnties

Thr Veteram,' Llarulli, Improvement
and Heti. th-Caie Authortration Act of
1.*, (Pilaff/ Law 99 -576) anters&II
ptovistoo4 of Sul:nations Ng IM(3) and
2024(g) of Mir to include
oondircriromation against National
utterer or neterve merntatra rn

star, se INV" flaws 67

9 el
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The SI State Cvattnittcrio of IMpfoyet
Strilputt of iI! Guard and itrservc
M=7= to gtosv in cdtC atld
dirrilsvorm Tiurc tg Intreawit
invelvement at the senior military ircel
of akI1 FESCIVe vtiftirietnefais which greatly
lb-tenure:L., the value el siztr committee,-
711:4 &recant an Mural player to
erten:ton prior ants. There i a Erred for
truseasTA knot-cement at tier lazes
emattiand tevebi.

In ltie effort in lrRTllYtrtr tnera7
effectiveness at the tar 1-41111;10nm
matt Leval, NC114-ill has initialed a new
woman winkled -Plosion tine The
nairatote td Ihre nitztalItmel Is tee
eventually place a hiamiedgrable
volunteer at every National Guard and
ittaerve tralrilart location le is main:tett
that current iolurt err
strength of 3.$0U tvt1l mere ac
sista:mutat-Sy

The NCING41 Ondantanan
Dtrec101:11C petit/tars advice and counsel
coneernitt% Crapkwer ithispations as
&fund In Ph?, Vali and other pzotnent
late' end regulations In ;Million. each
state committee tt trained tantbuttsirmit

to save as liaison,/ et the unit Level
They InnWt giudericr and Intothiaston
assistance. and refer pcoonnel
rtynotitiare agent y

NCEN6IS Ombudsmen Nslied
inquiries in IWO IN an Immo-re
horn S..Patt in the previous year Cher
ha of the eafh vine kg' additional
information about the VIM and Othet
relate-4,1ms. littern parcim of the
mkt:snow; content sitakiliv regIttrenernes
Ahern! rime off fur training

Inquiries Brent military prommel
ctectead toroni 141 prtcreit in 14147 to

isrtornt in 19N. Calic Nom
employers increased firtru i y ritturm In
19447 hi pines( in 15, This is a
ptoittvc oend and that
eillpi()):Clh ate becoming tcasirnly
aware of their toNigaUtor, to c nipl+ ryrrt,

ate MailbrIN of law ICNTRC
tl IMIlilfienn

lilt board commends the eseelltut
tupport of the National (hued and
ilevatce provided by the NCEStal
Chairman. the bnecutive Ihrertor ant!
Mil, and the trate coinntittecti.

staraTv. ebraintrattzpsamo NrisersenteatewilzresstsFil IS149



Sternly of dna Belts red Illiestotre

The firla comprehensive Limey of
nierahrer of ott- 1.1 minion 0fnitier
trotted Reserve vas reeved to March
Pros9 by the traisraiment of Defents,
flore than 52.6fill enhated perronnel
MAI 12,017, offerers parthipaied In the
suivey. The re&sths paovide a profit: a
menthe* of the 'delve entapments
and reflect reitinitt, et:tumid tit
features of service In the Adadonal Guard
and ildgrve.

A maim puirprk-e of thr rattled,
begun in war to piredure
calm-it-al data ere $1.41M In developing
polities that help reeruittng and
retention in the National Guard and
Eerwnv The Inforrartrion pained from
the survey pave tee
unth-rstanding of the needs. attitudes,
end &Tarim td members of der letterve
tonnes.

bard on the IS U tc rvr
component Surveys are at Maine Isom

DeL"-Ive Idanpood D tenter
Survey and Collided Analysts Incision
Dalt Wilton Daudet:ad. Sune 4usi
Atiingum Virginia 2221N)

let It WM, the DIvarto.i.nt ?qui
releas4 the vaults of a survey of
&fume& of lalmatrnal Guard 154 fidervc
ertembrrs yore than 32,LaIn rpoutes of
personnel who particfpated in the
inerntr survey tespooded

The rends of the spouse &urvey
provide a profile a reterve fannies as
tall as theft linivaieragx of, and
attitudes toward, malor features of
reserve tl.fitfCftnettt newts. The
findings ere coossetera with three of the
member ,urvei; overkil there raarveks

leFte (a fl nivizas rasa

&marmite the mil for cundanced
attention to polletea veldt-it etromint
the lininntliiilfr of the family in
deck-tons coneeroing Florham/ Chanel
and Carew dozy.

Itesafestdoos of tk alaseave
osera !Vint gnome

During its 1%0 meetings. the Ward
adopted the reholutiona rm iiidit"lb
intik-ated Ccriow. They were terchrdrd In
tystzderh. reeding reports !IVA are rem
to the Hotel and Senate Armed
Services Committee and the Htitex and
Senate Appropriations Convinnteta
whlrii hate os-crzoi rmpontandity of
the avant

lludgetary titrppore for alho
Wilted Shama Cora Gourd

The Ilda-rve Fences Policy gond
Mandl is concerned about the lath
of budgetary support pawn the
United SIAM Coast Guard and taLea
Guard Reserve In Fia.Z1 Year 1%18
and the tdculting adverse anpai tm
this nation's war on drugs and
national recurity The Coast Guard, as
pan of the Department of

Alamo Rama RIE78:01



Trintspratanrin, tras ninattarl wonky
rata:tuns eat are tvedsily
vnineedde an a meek of Rand et cote.
The CORA Guard, the ataitests
smalleaa armed farm, b an Integral
pant of our nadomal defense amieture,
both to terms of percetime mditary
resaliness and es m hadwarls to nem
the Cost of ilit.Tgal drugs into this
country At A time of &passim
awareness of the dreg threat facing
the youth of our =ton, ft is
unareepraine to disable one of the
tsey mercies In the fight :virtu drug
arougslfing. Lech of CAMS! Guard
mainlines to accuse OW abates
nminst illegal drugs, save lives. and
protect the environment in peacetime
also re_sults to the inability to protect
our ports and coast-.1 waters in time
of military theca.

The failure to provide the Goon
Guard with the financial rtsaturno
requested In the Presidents FY 19fift
Budget has resulted in the ma Inca of
four percent to the active service
appropriations and twelve percent to
the Reserve minion approprimion.
Lows of ths, magnitude cut WHO the

&sena Roar; RISts, nand

mos& scot hone of the Coen
Guard's ability to conduct vied
peat-mime MISSiOlib and to prepare for
critical nattonal elefenv. effort; The
Board treat -vas clisprapanituute
molted= to the Coast Guard
Reserve ate titmice especially when
Reserve trairing efforts are closely
Integrated with the actise service's
peacetime rubstrms. The Coard emus
the Secretaries of Defence and
Transportation Min together with
Corterena'rond tradership to pirceot
further severe degradation to the
Graxt Guard's ability to castanet us
vital missions,

Sortie FY I9 S9 funding was restored
to the CO= Guard active eamparrent
but ace to the reserve composer&

Sitaatimuen Grade Retraireetunsts
fine Gemini and Mg Officers

The Reserve Purees PaUcy Homed
(Board) opposes PulP2sais to repeal
the mhdesnits grade far

astral asp:sea Frcetnsal4'

of



the Mel of The RAIV11:21 Coned
Bon= (IA USG 30.39(c)); Chief, Air
Force Serxrce (IC USC dinfileA
Chief, Army Reserve (Id USC
Stedie)) and Military liseeistive of the
Deserve Ponces Policy Booed (10 11SC
175(n)191) currently provided in hive
At intent of Congrem estsfalishing
MAWR= grades for those positions is
clear. The IS recommends to the
Secteter} of Elefrose Mot those
proposals he with front the
Itgisintive proposal relating to several
and flag officers that was suternincl
to the Minh Congress on 21 April
19 7 (MD 103-9) Tice Bond
recommends that those positions not
he included In active component
general or flag offieers olhxerloris or
grade ceding accoumainfit.

Sixth 91114C Pro Chimites
to Mt:serve getirenteat System

The Sixth QuadrenotRI Review of
Military Curnperisatinri (6th Q11140 eras
organized to -conduct a complete
review of the principles and concepts
of the snowman:an system for
members of the uniformed servk-el-
sod to -report . . option WWI
recommendations (or unmoving the

&maw Facxpur:ru 1)v FY PX9

Its

caret& =save compett4Hk41 organ.-

Many of the recurantemiaticrns will, if
adopted, bereft =oilers of the
restrve co orients. Mary of to rya]
comet Inequities ha current lows arid
milictes Subfeet areas ci art rte
recommendations include

longevity credit for delayed entry
program participants.

timelinims of reserve pay

pay entitlement for reservists' travel
tiny;

reserve won tines Incentive
prOgraMS

['due:1(1;0(1.4 asstainuar 1.:rograrris.

chowarx es

civilian employmen

health care, disability, and survivor
henefitu

nonpay bellefile, for mired reserve
con-Tont-to per...Werl



d. The boatel believes the tarn
emtlysk of Me tmote system
inadequately considered the rose; of
recnatting end trainiag teplacernears
when ember retirement is
emoting&

e. The used believes that the
current retirement b cm in the
reserve components is cost effective
and Fees been instIMISKINSI is

ItL3 providing a hi quality force.
The Reserve Pones Pn ey therti

(finted) ins impressed tt =cern to the
Seceetorg of Defeose about two
reannmendatforts Wog msft by the

ctilfniC.

Met the Bard is unable to
so are= the extenove dooges art

raceme compornot ontrement
reopened in the afternative retirement
system Wan recommended in the
6212 QA'/12C Emcee=

a. Recent surveys of the reserve
components indicate the aliment
system is effective, is generally
supported by the menthe-in of the
reserve onents and needs no
changes.

b. The lkerd dins not believe that
promotion stagnation or an aging
later is a problem in the reserve
components, 7 et the alternative
system appear". developed on the
trans of tech allegaions.

c The Board believes the reserve
components have in that personnel
management systems the requisite
flexibility to achieve and maintain
their obit:calve force profiles, yet the
darns is made that the alternate
retirement system would provide

ss fir,yve gassv itaTto EZoor

Stems& the Board is opposed to
the proposal of the fins QlC to
eliminate the 15 minium panto
alias reserve coMpOrtalt 1512134b215
euneorly receive for ntembership.
The elimination of the I;
membership points renown= on
unjustified reduction in skarn:
comport= retiremem compensation
for a substertrial number of reserve
component members. The Board
trees with the !crop mai to increase
the tensional retirement potagE that
may he canted by r,--rve compete-eat
trxvistitas.

The views of the hoard were
considered btu not adopted by the
Secretory of Ilailinse who approved the
report of the 6th

Assistant Secretary of EL-rupss far
Reserve AlTefirs

The noard, An 1913, supported time
cre21142.11 of the office of the Assistant
Secretary of De fimse for Reserve Affairs
with Authority to exercise statutory
rentsonnbility in the ascas of reserve
component manpower, lay,inks. budget,
oregano, force stnmeture, procurement,
personnel. legislation, fit.
fatalities, training, mobiltzatton, readiriess,
liaison, end other related aspects of

(11,1,-,risr INS1041-3 Fen te
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dt: dependents of a member of a
tallfonned smoke on active duty may
not be evicted from any perches
occupied as a dwelling, wRitout the
penntmlon of a COUlt. 29 long as the
agreed tent does not exceed an amount
equal to the coember's housing
allowance (the membee3 baste
allowance for quarters and the variable
housing allowance).

The Board supports the
tecommenstation of the eth QRAEIC

Sua iilvoas' Benefit Kan

The Suninars' Etenelit Plan
Amendment of 1489 has an impact on
reserve component members. tinder the
revised Mao, for eammie, the surviving
spouse of a reserve component
nonconatisksinned officer in pay graJe
E-7 wouid receive about SI,000 a year
hen than under the preview plan_
National Gime! and Reserve members
previously under the plan ate
gtandfathered. The adverse impact was
certainly not monoclonal. Tice Board
urges that correctite legislation he
enacted.

asarza Roca itzlZsp Baia

Smannary and Bormannratlarfona

Suctem of the restvve components In
attaining and maintaining desired
personnel strength and unit readiness
kveis is partly smibutabte to the
suppon provided by the Congress in
funding the fun-time suppcsa program
and Incentive pr amts. All corn pontato
still have some personnel probiems.
Fully funded and flexible incentive
programs, targeted recruiting, in
retention efforts, consideration for
fandh' and lab concerns, and mazirriona
use of drill nine for tratrimg will assist
to ossintaining personnel goals.

The Board recommends-

Congress authorize and fund
significani mmtral increases for the
Coast Gourd Reserve In order to
eliminate the 15A011 number
shortage in mobilhattcut strength and
fund the full-lane support force
remitted by the Coast Guard Reserve.

fund programmed growth In the
full-time support programs.

1,: 71 "
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matinee funding for Ineentire
programs and that the Montgomery
GI BSI he mended to provide
beerelits for amending trade or
meadow! schools

ocher services flatly the Air Force
Palace Chest program for poiwitil,
application to their
components to enhance personnel
strength.

expand individual motaltzation
&nominee authorizations and that
Congress provide increased binding
sc ca-quired

the Reserve Officer Personnel
Management Act (ROPMA) be
expeditiously considered by the
Congress and passed as submitted.

enactment of legislation to esclude
(MUM pooltions lined by latiorol
Guard or Reserve gareialiliag officers
from active component grade ceiling
wcountabillry.

withdraw-al of portions of Dolt
Legisiative Proposal i0b-9 that
would eliminate general and Rag
officer grade requirements from
certain gatutory peritxrm in armed
forces

retemkin of the current retirement
system of the reserve components
versus the two tiered system
reocurnstendetl by the 6th

retention, rather than elimination, of
the IS retirement points for reserve
membership m recommended by the
6th QRMC.

increasr the maximum retirement
points that may be earned by reserve

Ramp Gatavasx/ coPiqpi FY F="7

r7 m

Cana:meat ritembitis as
teztuanstentfed by the 6th QUM

too ellnistge be inittle in the rebut= of
the &Aston Secretary of Deft= for
ReffSCISVC Atfifiri (ASDfRA) to the
Secretary of Defense, the ASDIRA
continue to (wort directly to the
Secretary of Defense/Deputy
Secretary at Defense, and the
ASD/RA continue to be a member of
the Defense Resources Road.

amend the Soldiers and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act of 1940 to establish in the
law that the dependents of a member
of a annotated service on active
duty may not be cvat. from any
precates of e opted 2S a dwelling,
without the Islmtsion of z court, as
lung as the agreed You does not
emceed an =awn equal to the
atemher's hawing allowance (the
member's haste anowancx for
moaners and the voidable housing
allowance)

is enact h-gblation to correct the
unintended adverse impact on
reserve component personnel which
Is canted by the Survivors' Benefit
Plan Amendment of I9fI5

frI01119 Wik, &ad 79
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the real i411!EZ3 grow. The abfective
to use sittHS and expettence of well-
trained active component offinere to
improve the capabilities of reserve
cumparient units.

In FY 198D, the Army National Guard
expanded the regional training concept
to mit:We addiflonil maintenance sites
and a medical training she at Camp
Shelby, Mississippi A Nigh Technology
Training Center has barn establintted at
Fink Din. New jersey. This censer
provides individual raid team training
tit:Sizing stinc-taf-the-an simulators and
devices

During the year the Army National
Guard began using plank ammunition
Actual cost aivings on the ammunition
are minimal. However, more training
ranges and areas can be safely used, and
huger caliber weapons can be fired
without violating environmental
rwrictions. Additionally, weapons can
be zeroed with plastic ammunition in
an armory. A standard correlation factor
can then be-applied to Individual
weapons which will provide the actual
bank skein zero without having to go
so a remote, outdoor range. Additional
testi:1;g of Mastic ammunition will be
completed in FY 1909 This
development combined with the

Iggxzw atvemsci 61:33

Diatiativisudittobalituabar

biadastomistdp

tat

Crater Pangolin shoutd
Improve matkoriansidp training In the
Army National Guard.

The Army fitaervL b (ming a
pilgrim, minted -tottil !riot= to the
SoidtaT". Under this program, an Army
flecarce Ponces whopl loins a brigade
undergoing annual mining. The rdsnol
conducts selected Individual dent
qualifications training for hi de
monism'

The Army R
inn s}steem called Ineserv

Component Inaructional Information
Alanngement System (lUMS). IUMS
integrates three systemsinteractive
telt-video, audlographic, anti computer-
bawd teleconferencing The Army
Deserve IS e.ocouraged by Initial testing
and intends to conduct additional team.
This typa of training can enhance
nadir= by increasing shift proficiency
and reinforcing prevhaua training. The
Air Force Deserve intends to Review the
Army fill for possible taw.

An Impatient effort In the Naval Air
Deserve has twen to Identity billet
training requirement. Emphasis is being
placed on determining mascots for dull
degradation (tote pectrie training
requirements have been tdentilleti, an

2
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:termitic effort will be to to
develop innovative waning rank&
"thin haOgetnry coniankne Thar
current me hod of mining Nsvai kis
fic=rvius fs to rtzz wine component
schools to mum that contemporary
Welton:ow h hzn mien to Selected
fieserviCs.

A number of training prowns were
litigated in the Nam! Surface Reserve
Force in FY 190S, School atertrida are
being :marred from Chief of Mani
Riot-akin and Training in tampon of
the On Broad Training (Om promos
The (IBT program Is designed to
provide trustier train:ng in weak m
identif=ci by pretesting, and to maintain
prime sly aequired Wits

The Train The Trainer 0-'T) program
is an initiative that trains trainers in
basic, Intermediate, and advanced levels
of Pimal nekerve insirtiction. TIT
counts provide Infi221171dtiegi to improve
the knowledge and performance of
Naval Reserve leaders and managers

The Naval Surface Restive is planning
to increase the quality of its urainion by

Rs; aw i341-.J ;14 111,-,0

sanding two trainirki aininerice teams to
matilinese comma:nth, gr2410 centers,
and reserve centers to help wive
trair'rig problems Evian's on of
briplemenration of the Surface Reserve
Tralidog Prognm The team we9 b_ ti
dirk visits in early I.

The Air Nations1 Guard is livening in
Goa Atrial Combat Maneuvering
limn/ mentalism compies ft Gatipmn.
NiMAY-491 71115 system provides the
extpaislitty of monitoring air-torin bodes

clown for a ocriapteriencive
&Wei% of aircrews.

The Aft Plealunal Guard liar signed tae

t, tent whit t zr Alt Training
Command estribliebbeg z policy for
operanya crf tolls maintenance training
fazdides. Thls will allow the Air

a.7.1 Guard to promity plan end
manor, natiaternore training for their
onkiic imprint eysteass,

;lasing FY 199, the Air Poser
Ceirerve began procuring magi trio
marksimarchlp [-imolai= for clanstoom
training The tip= knees the tattled
rid insiftrm=hip Mils in a controited
eavinIOSUall by providing realtstic
drootirto thookt weiustro It Imedizte
keduck ds provided to eire
Simulator mining should increase
success rates when qualifying at the
range.

The Conn Guard Restive introduced
the Eldpboard Control and Navigmion
System in FY 1% ii. It 1, a modern
ship hard UMUI2tOf to d to nem
officers In =la nal:vat:Al, rapid men
plootrig, docking, ship siability, and
rules of the road Preliminary minks Ere
imprerztve In iwo-week active doll
mind. 14 mservists were trained in
officer of the &-cli dunes. Five weeks

tamplent= A"-ag,0=7 II:39
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ar tai may rung oitiuld Piave been
ari red w swan pltiLh the swine Ignk

711c Co mt Guard aserve act)
lisibiatail a review of reskicnt training
to &whip thermic wows of
pmsattatuni. Training videtnapra with
aurntspanyIng troditroulin arc in
production. mey wf1I s_ivt es trairdog
catbnes and document skin attainment_

Innfostis Indnalatord RAS Moises

In a flax of reiatued budgets, the IESr
Cif minim at nolatirs and Cievicv cari

CO3 cfkalve swarm of Mate:Ulm
combat cicada= In the mare
canaponranD Limited training tone and
kticcemb!T training ate in, and rani..,es
are mo of die t3i4X4 stinificent mining
detractors to the reserve comp:mew
liht! 11U of MINIM att ires rt
Ctlelpk111£111 tt t With wool
equipment rad weapon aysterna can
help salve the= prubletrin. The use of
tritotIng c'evires It particularly ultal lot
improving u, vidual thilla. There
been mei n. eiovev) in mount year Iii
cottippirc Lie 'verve ear manta with
(ninon stioulatcon and devices_

"amass.. tele.131410

Flight talaulators are available fax
aircrew proficiency training In the Finny
Katmai Goad and the Finny neziavo.
irlovecva, Cialialatur alteitgr, vftfiV
aponed In area, of gxoteuil tralatt
AlithotVi the stony flational Gtaid hos
idenated sr tht-year (TY MX1099)
tequireccaot of over 03110 Rr & at for
training aloof:am and rases, holding
cariurairas Redo& developrannt of a
mkt& plan to fill the tequirament.

Thr Assay believes that tfie rase of
Interzethar vt&tulturs (IVD) b3 icn
Importait training medium for the
future. The Electronic lnforatanott
Delivery Syereaa (EIDS) 44 the tVD
symeni Ming purctioad by the Anny.
will be awned to he centre
cwaponesno. The OyEtern (aria= of a
videodtr player, trticropiurers
cohaystern, and a display cobsy-aan
which an compatible with a variety of
off-the-shelf psrtphatala. Although %GOD
systems here been putchard. this tic=
not begin to fill the ftliptif. t172/33115 cif tiro
went COMpalIZEO,

An even more pressing problem than
the madam of hardware is the

at-^,Dsazy Rawymer sv firz0

FIT

Cooly 1:14Zy INg41 as
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development of die aufiarare (or natersx
component counts. FoL.-,-Titty, there arc

entVi contsea ;walla* to allow
A to be widely tried. The

devekopmental proms for LIDS and
courtzware linkup is moving in Jowly
that Let-rood ranon LIDS to on tire
matitet while hod penis-anon symems
have Dot been tickled. IVO ban great
prumtial for increaaing individual skills,
Lieseisrpmetu tO re-.env component
roam:5. couptexi with the immediate
distribution of MS to the reaerve
components, would help eltrainae
fitilitgry e1U nutarratch problems. The

program is a cuat-effettive imams
of increaang the ft'Jigillek9 of the Army
terirrve components through more
efficeni use of training time

The Nava Air lamene is general),
aziedied with the strap of its training

82 fluesmRzrzol4rzy&axi

2 4

0...vive and atennkanr microns, The
Naval Steam Ilesenre is formulating
requittementa for binning drvites
relegated to tampon Navy training plans
Additturnally, coon-s ere trains
developed for IVD training. Couracs are
planned for technical, Inerhanxid,
ezedival, admintsonshe, end leadrtship
tiazbilm RD training will he atthatituted
lot sainulatora rod tuber training
dnevi, es to redotr (Jim nod o old
oteroleartence. Mt technology pa
prentit training to he eroornplialtod at
eaa-rve mining mama in subject rreas
prviotOy limited to hands.= training
at gaining rommandn

The Naval Reserve 'VD program 1.3.U1
BIDS. Mr spasm t weIl totted to
applications to compureraided lean-ring,
eattriatinsi. and data store The Naval
Suet= Mauve in procuring Latin arils
she an Array BIDS contract Deere
ayetems will be Mixed to Naval Reserve
ClelliCT5 around the country

The litarine C;orris teseere has
casfilciart funding available to meet
identified requirements for training
&stars and familiar-vs The blame
Corps Fit=ve is acquiring an rank
trainer ', 2,143n:tory wining systems, and
simulated madisnourihip trainers

Sunutasom are not avallstale In
auflicirm numbers to support Air
Natioital Guard aircrew proficieruy
r--tabig, In many ca !Wirer aircrews
most ham t owotrf-date andfor balked
capability 51111UtIIMIT, C-150 Ourv,i
mutt share five faMlial0fD for 22 units
C-5 and 12-141 altareas must travel to
active component units for emulator
training This minder In itureaaed travel
and per diem curas and more
Importantly, the tins of limbed training
tune

Zara: Csauccr ftaosa 9:13
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The Ait National Guard has
distributed 43O /VD trisewrs. Thes:e
tramers are well fAurril for 1.11mtiq any
tyri of hairnets requiting tine on -nut or
seltpaced randy. The Art .Katinnal
Gaud inter-.'in to esrpand tin utt- td
these trishrtm

Contracted 'minim has significantly
enhanced simulates capability Nt Gnaw
arms for the Air hirer ftvierve
However, the An Fonv Reserve Is short
of modern C- I3(1 simulators state-or-
them* C-130 Vietipoa Pywni tritium
are aireded to accomplish quality
training use Air Force tiettite crow has
o training device used l,y F-lis crews
lift air to sir eimillation end trairdag

The An Force Pew:me will tido rYlis
in FY PAW. This Rogan] will enhance
the COrillNai MGM FetethZilital tfaUttiiit
tcgWtantettt Put Cittilf Whim),
weapons. Further apphcarintis such as
medical training, aircraft nuottienante,
and computer capa.-nnionri are bring
reviewed

The t:otust Guard Eh-serve ciu2,3 ant
.teal, any training shnulaurm. devies. cu
Wits and has no plans to procure any.
Traininp is arcomplished with calve
component equipment and with Naval
1Teterve shipboard timuntons Fat file
fighlinft and damage control training.

Training devices and simulators
provide saving, in overall equipment
procurement sews. or:riming coMa, and
repair and replacement coats MT most
critiatl training detractor is dine to
train. In ottirr to trite full advaniav of
time available to re^-rrve compostrnt
paisonnel, It Is impeeteru to place as
many training devices and stint:Won in
armones and Training return as

Resew Ceacc.-fficsfikrelem Cr 113661

istsqltie This is a cost illative mcans
of attorytng and maintaining desired
readiness levels

The Hrtatd itvivititittritis that
prottrants to pin whir the reserve
eomporrents A ith ttzlithig deva.es and
simulators hr fully funded

Fietiohirerre Ireafarigtg

A illator afT23 of enncern for the
it-terve components li providinz their
pfr-rsonnel ittith forrnat framing and
cavitation in the limited tnne trial the
members ate available. One railtuicirl to
this problem Is to we modutarized
treMing. This reduces lengthy etrutser
to &hurter periods of inatruclion that
cum he erv.,.:plisheci over cfveral
Inzt-rive or red r duty pritiotia. The
coussr, provide initial skill and
rein- titer training In otcupslintral Mkt
than normally require longer tclisah
The services have made coasideratdr
pargicti developing modulasired
snOntag COWSZA fur tirg in the Held.

Aram litsrse IWO dxsaa W



The Army has Ridded 240
mods/11111.nd muses to data and
aspects to geld an additional 301
courses by early FY 1990.

Under sire Naval reserve course
tandohnization pirognsta, mining
curricula are divided into modules to
Foci& Selected Flaserve personnel the
opportunity to complete formal Navy
gal Craliattatati training, at Naval
Education Training Cnionaand chili s

parka ds of active duty for
and drill periods. Civilian

am also mad to
augment Naval Reserve mining
feE911=9. rfrOUSA FV 1' 9. the Naval
Ezizserve ha tindubrized nine cour=s
anti expects to =pond the program to
14 by FY 1902.

The Marine C.orps has 43 two-welt
courses designed specifically fax Reserve
pardaipation.

Mr Force programs canter on ion
distinct are=field tanning
tre2ifiteSlartC-rehard activities) and
suppner-relasted activates. The field
tat inkug program mks all fteld training
oletachntents to deveivp and intylionent
comp: toned courses to support the
limited trotting time available to reserve
compimient nodents. Where
eriniPreMion 'Mold be dentnental fa
ettanaltel, tandttint is:ottani:Ian It fixing
developed and imp:Inmate& Modular
ttiotristtani Is bring applied to suppon
related specialties to the greerst extent
possible Lengthy technical staff officer
oritinns are also being modularized.

The Coast Guard Is evaluating the
possibility of creating rnoduhs of

rcirral long-term resident courses Into
ten) smelt K11/13 to 21111W greeter
iletribility in scheduling mervhis into
formal roursra

by Iasi zszesotakp earl

Rqglatuil Training Pnvbattan

Some services are turning to regional
training centers as a cost effective
means to accomplish certain types of
training. The use of regional training is
Octelen when rte cost of Individual

systems cannot be instilled for Fatal
tealrthu Using regional mining centers
cat also help ensure dim training is
current and consistent.

nepArnal training sites pnovide
sataainnsent and transition training
programs in specific military audit. This
results In indiv:Mal akin training and
refresher training in shifts that cannot
be easily taught ma the unit feta
ficgional training programs increase
mobilisation readiness by decreasing
drill mismatch.

The Army reserve components have
established regionol training promans
to support training in maititcriance and
medical occupational dulls. Plans are to
create 21 regional maintenance training
Ines. Of these, almost hail crid be
operational by the end of FY 1909. The
Army Reserve also provides five
consolidated training facilities for
training intelligence personnel
spec. ilk areas.

Sven regional medical training sites
will provide Individual and unit training
on Deployable Medical Systems
(07.PMEDS) for the reserve components
The first of Mese she; is operational at
Camp Shelby, Mimisaippi.

The I%) V.11 RiTZIVE has identified a
read ins 40 regional training Mies, to be
&signated "Headiness Centers".
Training trivet of concentration will be
assigned to each center. Eitarntales of
training areas of concentration are
monterrsrirr nginerritv,. Medical,

Icsalmr CL-sf as= Aceic..= F7 6450
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cooing of shy, damage control,
supply, a.mphiblotts operations, and
security. the edvantap of readiness
censers is . has scarce assets em be
coneattrata to provide economical
training which .41 be superior to thin
received ist smaller reserve centers
Eight semi centers beg n operation
in FY 19319. AU 441 are scheduled to be
in operation by the end of FY 1991_

Some Mr National Guard end Aif
Purer Reserve aircrew simulator traiho
for the C -1 f0 is accomplished at
regional sites. Expensive aircrew
naming systeras cannot be /unified at
each small unit. Additional regional
dime' training centers are Nang
planned. Regional aircrew training
centers to Nippon new aircrew training
systems for the C-141 and C -17 should
he cosi effective and provide maximum
training with minimum kut drat for
travel

Formal school training for Cosa
Guard Reserve members do generally
combined with anise componem

Aturiar orks Vara Freeman PY CAS

ThainAig esslefael0.aa'Stst

training at trait training centers.
Conducting combined, regional training
of huh frsene and active component
personnel pri)vicies coriStarnry Eind
standoediration, and p301110fEt; Inner
integraiion of reservists into
tzutisdlitativrm billets.

The other reserve CerftpOliCITEA have
not utilized fcg,katai mining programs
to any great (meat. In roots CAWS,
training is accomplished as the unit of
astsignatern or attachment.

CilvMars Contra:0 Trainkes

In recent years, the Army Natkinal
Guard and Army Reserve have
contracted with local coReges and
technical schools to provide some
individual grill training. Stole ei in travel
and per diem espouses mama Mat the
cost for such training is about 50
percent less than equivalent training to
Army schools. The Army Reserve is
conducting test programs for civilian
cataract training In critical nreslkal
six.ciattics.

;
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thrt5 to 113e diverse r anti
tamp laitima of Naval Ekzezve
local civilian trainksit remerces
Smith= errintres1 to dement
trats1124. Citti Van Augmented Training
{CAT), implemented in FY MK Is a
Naval Reserve program which provides
accesa to evraM types of civilian
fratiting. Fliu priority for CAT
kratuedian Is to enhance mobilization
mad. The two facials that Mahe
rile piograrn useful are cost advantegr
and avrthibility. It may be ins
eapensive to connect with a local
fecility titan to export tnanactot9
tmasourardy NY 2 MC Or to station do=
there pcnnattently.

A computerized system has been
devekiped that swathes Naval Revere
tralsiii.g needs with relived civilian
educatioitil programs. The errarria can
be used to find programs at matrhy
!shoots, colleges, end Isn plods that
agar training nettled to satisfy billet
training requirements h can abo
identify totatriatorm that can provide
instructora to tench misting Navy
courses For certain types of courses,
civilian 1m/rut-tors arc most available
than military instructors. An enampk is
the ileserve Altai Medical Program

aftestritruzitts.7saaw

tindatig suit:fire training
mquito.certn: -X 12 halting corpsmen
and OM dental technician dull
dries foe use Naval Reserve.

The Naval AM neserve li-RZ9 civilian
contractors to train piton. for C-9,
T-30, C-131, and C-211 atrcrutt.
Adriltionany, about 55 percent of formal
enlisted training at the squadron keel,
fax F-14 transtann training, b provided
by conic= civilian personnel.

The Marine Corps Reserve .2=5
cOratart tostruction for the

Vocational and Technical Fchimatort
(VOTEC) program The Marine Corps
icasys rtaittcitt and fees for a reservist to
attend courses In FY 1901 . 135
reservists were minified in venous
MUMS VOTEC tomes primarily teach
critical vonthat service Sarritall shins
Evanston of the pinworm El
to impure skill match. Some factors
that limit enrollment are arailsibihty of
both COUI145 and rexvvlsrs, as well as
cinprinlern clam schedules.

Civilian connect mining is utilized
the Mr National Guard for Initial and
refresher aircrew Meting in the C-12,
C-13011, and 1-43 aircraft. AU tIC-135
simulator wining La conducted by
civilian convertors.

The Air Posse Al, Training Command
provides most of the skill training and
Initial t Maining for the Air Farce
Riaerve. The Mr Force Reserve is
currently exploring the feast/laity of
using civilian community colleges and
vocational schools to augment misting
Ali Force technical -ostrses Availability
anti meaty of training, and cost
eite-tiveriess will he the deciding
factors.

awn* Gedetrestag FrtgRotss FT DM



There is no Coast Guard Reserve
training by clvNfan comas-toes.

contract era kfhlia PlAfinatIM
can be a very cost effective =duxd of
increasing reseal: comport= readiness.
Skill queihileallOn, and therefore
;Mobil salon nadittess, is directly
improved by making quality fataincetion
mote =day available to National Guard
or Restate personnel. Quality education
serves as an incentive to recruiting and
retention vrhich results in overall
savirtap to training costs. Members of
the reerve compruicana Mote also mote
exposed to the local community which
ern enhance the image of the reserve
COMFMCMS and further help recruiting,

The Razed recommends that reserve
component use of civilian contact
training be fully funded and entainded
where appropriate

Arncatiosition and Ordnance
Tirstinists Allowances

Realistic trap inn increases monk,
improves retention, and intreasea
readiness. Nothing can replace the
realism of actually bring use rounds
dotentaisge. Therefore. ft is vitally
inaportani u> risme that ancient live
ammunition 6 available fur training
reserve component partainnet.

The Army's reserve components
shared equitably in an Army-wade
shortage of DRAGON missilve The
shortage Arms from a decision not to
procure any additional DRAGON
missiles pending the fielding of the
Advanced Antitank Weapons System
Medium. The impact on readiness will
be minor

Below Oarripasstar! lass 114S3

theastozg and Afottlaalaset

The Naval Reserve experienced
tuntavous ordnance shortages in FY
1988. The shortages were ewe:tented
throughout the Navy. There were rag
enough MIL-16 exercise torpedoes due
to funding shortages at intermediate
maintenance activities. This had a
substantial negative impact on
psoficiency of aviation ordnance
personnel end aircrews. Produmion
problems caused shortage. of MK -76
practice bombs and MK-23 impulse

An ordnance related problem is that
there is a Navy and Marine Corps-wide
shortage of rectal targets for air-to-air
miaaliev, Lack of sufficient aerial targets
to support training with air launched
missiles reduces readiness,

Marine Reserve aviation experiatced
training shortages of laser guided
munitions, SHRIKE missiles, RIK-76
practice bombs, and 2 75' white
phosphorous rockets,

ifinIES-'41111.11WIL7=-_
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In FY Aft National Ginird
training and readinem were Warm*
linormad by obertages of various types
of bombs and three types of
stumunition---20 mf knitter. 3 t9 caliber,
and 5.46 caliber. Some training
deployments wen cancelled clue to belt
of arnerainition.

The Air Force Reserve also suffered
some shortages of ordnance and
ammunition. The shonagen were shared
with the active component To ensure
that training era not adversely affected.
the Air Force authorized a reduction of
0.111 reserve SI111111t40116 and ensured that
each component received a fair share of
ezdstIng stocks. The shortages have nor
yes affected readiness However,
continued funding shortages and
production problems will adversely
impact both training and radioing

arstrve Pannts Ftiky Rasa

The Costa Guard Reserve did not
have any sonnunition shortages in FY
1418.

Training with live ordnance increases
readiness by improving skill levels, and
by improving retention through
realistic, miste,afing training,

The Board recommend; that
sufficient levels of ordnance used
to an for training be provided to
the Nadnnel Guard and Reserve.

°MOM l'irrityllarg

Overseas training provides eecclists
training for reserve component
McBride.* and items by

exereishig mobilization, deployment,
and tedeployasent piens.

increasing awaretam of wartime
miaston requirements.

tailoring peacetime training to
wartime missions in actual wartime
environments.

enabling training to be conducted to
gaining command standards.

strengshening wartime command
relatienships

increasing readiness by providing
real:Mir exercise scenarios.

Actions required to prepare for and
execute an overseas training missy ion
closely parallel those required for
mobilization and deployment Civic
action and technical assistance to
friendly nations, in coniunction with

Iteitnetbmpcors3 ilverwma 57 ear



overseas rtcployment, supports foreign
polity and increases United Stems
=tuft abecatt Itemised morale and
retention is If= reserve components on.
benefits of 0,0113e25 training.
Additionally, overseas Manilla
dentenstmea, to Mlles and pmettnal
selversertes, the ebilily of Mr United
Saves to mane its forward defense
anew.

Tattle 22 dttnes that the number of
personnel tatining overseas In FY Ig SS
dzreused by about 13 percent overall
front FY Igri. Some of this decrease is
because of terittord parikipation 111
Joint Stuff exerc,,..tes Sonic may Aro be
due to the biennial nature of cumin

19aftovasslit

exercises such as BRIGHT STAR.
Additionally, budget constraints have
mandated a reevaluation of overseas
fatelette requirements and the numbers
ci permiutel required to units or celb
deploying overseas for training. Unit or
cell partkipation was, in some
components, retlen.i.J13=m;e of
funding constraints. The =for
addinental ccv.,t is for transpormtion of
persannel and equipment to an oven=
2nta rather than to a training she In the
United Stain. Military transportation
provides aircrew mining thin roust be
ercomplisited In any event. The Board
encourages continued schodulMr7 and
fending of current levels of overseas
training.
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Reserve component pankipaton to
openstkuial coM.totas nerd 111 gotnr
mercliers, both tWeSSZ28 and In the
United States provides realistic tratehm
and Increases readiness. Wartime
missions are executed with tuber
coreponerun (Wive end ierrvel end
f011fig0 Matti Biefl, ;WI as world =OM
twat 61WbaiZaZttni. joint ecercism train
reserve 03117pmenTz to fare Me
challenges of extended and inergraml
hardefields within a combined
environment. Virtually every facet of
warfare w poseneed and every
ny-a,P0ol3 syman exercised to numerous
feint exercises durirm FY 1958.

training With Wirreinas Calltfrittal

Frequent trainioo with wartime
gritting conamtatd?s, whether overt= or
la the tirtRed States, ertharKeS a mitt
ribility to mobilize, deploy, and perform
crane= rte. In may rases,
eqtripment and expert instruction is
most readily mailable at the gaining
command. The gaining command
beCtin&S iarlfeiVed and numened in
tratenica the reserve OalIVEWICRI WA and

tea Rwrivnirossitavaagra

cremes that training; is directed toward
the toubiliaadon inizatoo. Ilincilitess is
Improved when nrxrve component
inembns are able to train In the
operations arivironmem In which they
are expected to fight, Tire extent that
Hoe reoerve CONIptaltlit6 currently train
with pintas toms varies.

CAPSTONE a an Army program that
ohm active and reserve component
ammo to meet viatinse operational
imparements. This aRows the reserve
components of rite Army to Inmost
mobtlizettoo readiness by forming
peat-mime training on wartime misclons
In FY Ma, approximately 33 percent
of Army Natead Gtmsd and hemrse
bananas, seturac coagsanirs, and
detachments trained with their Werth=
pird138 COID£1321Kb. That percentage
only Includes units eihich deployed for
training with at !ear 90 percent of
=trick; personnel. In addition to those
units, 2,229 cells e.iloyed overseas to
conduct t- ritme *Arens and training
with then Miro conmnds.

The Naval Sure= Reserve Force
modems approximately 53 percent of
Selected Reserve mining with wartime
gaining corionands. The Nsval Air
Reserve Force Is competed of
apprcactrtmly one4hird commimkated
ulna (stand alone combat units with
equipment) arid two-thirds
reinforcingtustaining wins Reinforeinw
suarining units conduct about 50
percent of then training with wartime
Prang command&

Marine Corps Reserve ground units
conduct about 13 percent of their
to with want= golfing)
commantt. A substantial number of
sorties flown by Marine Reserve
aviation units are In support of active

ErsiPmy 03.0.11.10cgroils. .t' /ICJ
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Alt National Guattl ttad Aft Force
Reserve unit =Mos b conchLetcd
directly with. or under the watome
lashing of, the gaining commend. AU
flying units and many support elements
participate in deployments and
exercises that are controlled by wartime
gaining cominands

AU National Guard end Air Force
ReZCIVe tighter and tactical airlift units
deploy overseas to wartime theaters for
unieang once every three years tor a
two-week period. Mr refueling units
also &ploy every three years tor annual
training. Addsimally, they deploy
annually for one to two weelts to
augment U.S Mr Force Europe, and
Pactfic Ms Fatty air refueling
requirements U.S. Southern Command
fighter and attfift requirements are
fulfilled by the An National Guard and
Ail Forec Reserve. licserve component
strategic airlift aircrews aeguiarly By
worldwide miss ow, Air National Guard
combat communications and tactical air
control units deploy for two-wre...-*
periods. normally every dime yearn, in
supprin of Joint Staff and maim
command CliefCiSeS in wartime theaters.
The Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve ate exploring ways to expend

2 3-4 39 0 - 90

training in wards=
huntedions. deployments now

manta ily may involve about 23 percent
of the personnel st331geni.:1 to a
depkning unit

The Air Force Reserve trains aunt of
its individual mobilization airplanes's

in overseas gaining corms.
INAS must be prepared to =rune
operational missions. An example Is the
pmt of 1g SeCtility patCr iMAS
to support the 377th Security Group at
Elarasrein Air Base hi the Federal
Republic of Germany. lialAs were on
duty with that unit at the time of the
disastrous air show accident there in
August, 19519 Their professions/
mining. both civilian mci indintry,
helped siabfirze crow 4a and reduce
stiffer nig at framsrein.

The entire Coast Guard Reserve
nettling program is designed to augment
active commands in pexttnne. About
30 percent of the force regularly trains
with their wartime gaining command
while most of the remaining force train
with active units that mettle training
experiences similar to those of wartime
grarung commands.

2
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Reserve component &crew
proficiency trairtMg KWh-MOUS
the 62171r at aliVe COSIVECCINI
requirements in all atretees except the
Navy. Maine factors affecting aircrew
proficiency training for the National
Guard and Reserve arc avatialuttly of
flight hours, aircraft. training areas.
tarinikhors and additional flying time
perbnka.

AU reserve components, except the
Naval liteuarve and the Cow Guard
Reeirse, reported that sufficient Right
hours were available to accomplish
proficiency training and miestun
support goals tat FY 1968. The Army
National Guard's MKS audnuiratton
was not sufficient because of instim
Ittnttatlofts ilowesm, this was rectified
dunrip a midyear hudfat review. Doe ta
budget reduction tequirernems, the
Coati Gaud Reserve had Insufficient
flight houta allocated during the let and
nd quarter. The FY 19el9 Naval

Rereive :1?,trtagr was 29,0130 Men
hour valued at 1129 i4 mfg n.

Aircraft availability in the reserve
sonminents was not a major problem

fid IiincenaftmcsitizySzwil

In FY IRS. However, the Air National
Guard did expectance same
nonavallabitity of RC-135 atztrat3 dye
ter a dapal level maitirenance backup.
The Naval &serve experietK eel
ohertitgets In FIA-18 aircraft dor to
Wished magi= modifications, and
E-2C aircraft which wow restricted due
tO wing eraeks.

Army receive component; and Naval
Reserve aviation units Indicated that the
avalbiallty of roans and training ateas
was auffteeent in FY 19S& Adespote
fixates are am available locally Itt all
Manx aviation units. Thole mks muss
deploy about one per quarter to
locations with adequate mining
facilities to accomphsh required
trativitg. This Is eat'L+tisive and
adversely aikets time available for
training. Mb proximity problem was
also espmienced by lire AU Force
reserve component!,

The Ate National Guard operates 15
dr-so-grotind gummy twin that
rapport the =tricky of maim with an-
te-ground intrisions. Moss now
constructed to accommodate ordnance
dellvery using ram* delivery patterns.
Due to risa and ansirontramtal ir_trea,
tItea maws are on WWI a2CquZfr f(11
mod= tactical ordnance delivery
methods. Environmental Issues ate also
a mumbling block to obtaining required
supersonic stnto-air combat aftcpane
and low attitude airspace.

The Air National Grad Lai
contracted for an Independent stutlj to
essay cumin and future trautiv area
requitement!, Bated an projected
requirements, the study will prioritiac
major espendlistres at catmint; lacilitica
and define thc needs for additional
mnpai and afe25
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ileum component aviation Is a
vitally important pun of Our IOW force
not only in the event of ousinfirrifea,
bet alto for aceninpW,hing aperoiortal
reds:Jona In 11:cettrite. aravve
cornpoornt aviathm propama enable
the services to get the greatest return
on invenntent fn Wetly traincd.

arum mew that twee to
leave get

allthiessi Link
lea eive

Individual Ready Reserve ORR)
members have a military tervsor
et/1-414.ton and n14 voluntarily'
participate in ItNnino far points arid
Promotion with of without pay. The
rereksaa have differing plittouopiitni end
policies for willing= inetacts.
Funding levels ntentioned in dab
section do not Maude costa mortared
with aCifiVnIgg the !RR. The Inn amen
to dstemett In the Pertorimi Chapter of
this report.

The Army offers three typLcs of
training dratned to help 1FIR soidater
maintain pro/sett-my In their miltiery
rpecialtyprofcmional dee:dolmans
trairtinp,. readincts training. and
et-times Over 20.02011111 training
our sere completed in FY 14 3. The

esial for FY 194'9 is Deer 27,Onn num.
Kowever. dux in tiW reacted beret
anti requited fond for active duly
special V:0115 Wine WINO are tin
ti,..Intop duty. sufficient funds are nut
availabte ur mcmi the trainMg west. An
edrtttkmal 141.4 minion b required. The
Lxit of mobilizanon training funds
retinte., the rtaditre* of the MR end
recautes their effectiveness upon
mobilizathm

The Navy p3iti for 2.2214 IRE:training
torso. in Fr 19904 Fkwervel 764

ii4.-"11,Z51 Pr MO

iftneaprulAphifausitie

appitrationa for training dm were ran
perrae=et rft to lads of funding

The Mott Corp Tent 8.2.9 glue.
in FY 1902 to train 1,04 tut eta of
the rat Truintng dv coot:ward with the
active component manly through the
reserve counictpact Martina Eulogies:I. A
else progam war inialated in VT Kell
that cent MR Marines to a two-wren
small unit feadzr come. RR tussah=
den piss in 9tierie4 Maim
Carps Reserve esperciacs IRA omitting
for FY ISM is Itudgeted at 11.75
tunas

The Aar' Force peairton Ls dun
refresh= training for all MR mernbeve
would divert Itattned active mitring

tii
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1utr33 from mote effective .erected
litetitertle mining pi3OW12115 mantas in
itit °Mall rmituritata to =dims, An
024143 to tauten:ray to defeat An Pince

refrecher toairdr%3 FirqUiCefile7ITS.
When Comet-LT, viral:Mate programs
WM be btipleinented.

Due to liedget commitem, the Coast
Guard germve provides no fended
trot ing opportunities for Mg 0317airt5

The UM Is utterly important for
rapidly Miles trained marmower nee&
to the event of may audio atobilitation.
Mil perrenuel should he trzined to, and
mannaisted En, mEortatilc r,Etkit En-tels
ittdert-le training reepArt-orenti upon
mobliteatino

Eh liatrritialesLainme vest
Twaratiars

Thr P.zw. Cusatimom Act tit 1070,
srld tutro.b..psent tegislmfon, directly
affects the uncut to Muth military
forma (Winding rerzme comp( nents)
est participate to law enforcement
ertivitica Pear consit.um Act

prehtits the war of federal military
foreco to perform Internal pollee
functions. The Act doeo not pertain to
the Army anti Aft Plaitsted totem when
they ese apt nine clam

Public Law pfd
arovirkd the Poe Cont mites Act. The
law, as amended, now atalatrisea
Milieu military involverarm crab te
tvoiptetent lozr, pummel rowan,
matting, inul divine information.
button sum= most be limit:mai to a
initittwy intattan. to (noel&
taiktiottaily eganvartent military mining
intim, It mato desrade combat
re:idioms rifle tint otpacity of tint
Department or pettcr to to= flu
Ertferse ealalon The law dora not Won
the National Gond in cone SIVIVZ (no
cone intive duty or under Mir 32 MC)
from performing taw enforcemmo
fontetiona andmited by the mit%
contasawd. The et.ttat taf chop
interdietion activity vanes ccm,StittrAttly
betwien the reanve components.

Amy and Aft Motored Guard units in
29 Ica partzt-tpared to 371) mazinto

to Rears Ria Ctsiscl Alsgrar129cgcmew Avows V7 GEO



involvity crusade agitiras 02;77,1
&iv to FY 1Ml. For the roost part.
dime tainityas were aceorragralted
incidental to trairdnig mad required sett
odziblintal funding Additionally, the
Nartrioal Guard supported 26 omit=
from do uuthortstm lea the loan or
tame of or* equipnwort. Sumoti
Included 3,694 fa& hem Count and
5.4713 argadays expended

30191 National Guard taxi Milian kw
corm-mom operattoti tessished 1st the
eradirariso or cinfireallso of Ragye
alma= of mariinana ply, gourd& e d
roatiftionx. ooralste, and other Vilsal
dro/P-

A on emonth tem was oasuatieted
Annex MS to dsternene dit
effeetivenem of wiry Nation! Geoid
petrotrarei with the CUM= Service to
eannbst tiny morality. Guardmitert
involved wets trained military petite
vito received additional training from
the Ciarerni fierrire. Tice federal
&osmium= paid ttlp additional noes for
military perscionel The test was
conakiered in Florida, Tema. and
Arionna. Approximately 109 IklationA
Guard peteconel checker] maim rovvhy
by chip Into Florida pans and melt-
hot= freight enmity the U.S routhern
border. The WS; program wan
conducted with no stiandkant problema.

irmolvernent of Netionei Guard in
proturd-bri dreg immanent
pat tat !tn the US./Merltan ;Veal'
fluty bc the Mist dote since the Mexican
Revohnion that U.S military limonite!
have performed land border dot)

The FY 1989 Nalonal ilefrme
Atahooly-goo and Appropriations Acts
have anti aced tut enban,ced dray
interciletton and enforcement rule to
the National Guard The Secretary of

Mune Cava:fro ilq:meos IV Aft
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wIf

19-9;:nse may provide to the govei or
of it state, %AG 2344/2105 tens rfproved
pm. &Miriam ;Ivy and tegnamtiees and
operation end ontlestroartec funds to
Lawton that Om The operation, are to
ber conducted when Guardsmen are
under the cixontantil and corml of
mate andinally and are sentry to
addition to annual mining A entsti-mon
of 140 rnf tprn has been alloned by
Cortgretn

The governors' plans have been
develop d to mutton vetch the
venom law enforeeman agencies at the
total and mac !evicts and rowan
operation, that are planned by those
EgettCbtb. ThE primary focus in FY 19139
will be the soutb:en land and water
borttn states When! the greaten nerd
Mai been identified.

The Army accrete rail Maine Corps
Reserve w:.re net involved in direct
wappon for drop interdiction in FY
IS t The Army Rea-rve rastirtains that

lawszio asoni Paf&y gs7:111 D7



the diversion of persoruWi and Mission
mential agdpetent to otappart a tit%
interdiction program cnotild ndveraly
Unmet unit readirerss

The Naval Reserve supported drug
interdiction efforts with 27,023
colander; si a non-reltebursable cost of
over 95 it million. An blame of at
least to ix.rcent in drug interdiction
operations I anticipated in FY 190
This is due to (named availability of
E-2C aircraft, and helicopter saippon of
Naval Reserve Force frigates involved In
drug interdiction. Efficient ura of
training time is -Alai to maintaining
readiness. The use of active duty and
spacial duty for training allocatiomi for
drug interdiction Oprmiria4113 provides

SD Aso-x.1,4am lazikgriall37.3

=Fatal ittadfoir teammate/ For
Naval Reservists. Drug iffirrdictitan
operations pareste inistimal timeliness
mining On reasfare EA= Csdi a9
antisubmarine and mine =dare arideb
act die primery to an areas for Nara!
Reserve fzigama, P-3s. SH-2s, and E-2:a.
The use of ships and airmail on a no'
lorneerfere bzmis allows mine illertibinty
and Cass to sealliters. These eras
RD adverse frogran enaarinst
=ADM insulting from the /eve( of
drug interdictinn artivities In FY 1%39.

TiceThem Force RCELIVe conducted
four drug imerilletten in i=ons n
sappon of civilian haw entoineraern
tom. An missions were: computible
with scheduled attains reguirementa
and the Air Force Reserve shsortred the
127,900 oust.

The Coast Guard Reserver -,imary
weans of training Is migna-ntirke carve
duty courts & with Revive
personnel. Since the Coast Guard is a
Dtaffet drug interdiction agency,
reservists are very much involved in the
effort. Renrvistz contribute directly by
performing such dot= plan savonty.
surface Interdiction. investigations,
boardirms, and curvelliance. Reservists
contribute indirectly by tempnrarity
replacing active duty personnel svin,
can then conduct drug enfoiremeni
activities in either cme, the ieservista
are receiving valuable training in their
mobilisation billets and atobilizatitm
readiness is increased.

The Board believes that the reserve
compunensa should continue to he used
In the crusade against illegel drugs, If
adequately funded, to the einem that
fix* support coincides with appropriate
marling and does not -gratic unit
training and readiness

ammo Macztui larrc.stts F' OD;
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tociskq directed to improvi%
tie reserve forces school system to
enhance the qtraitty of NBC training.
Riding of area tralithiqt devices should
enable commandets and trainers to
mats' a more realistic depiction of the
NBC battlefield to their soldien

The Naval Reserve trains Selected
Reservists in NBC defense at both acute
latlitties and Naval Reserve readiness
Centers. The Wilmette goal Is to 121=1,
both active end remove training plans to
produce a total Navy document that
will Werra IC training effectiveness.

Training in ,qBC defense in the
Kathie Corps ileserve is regularly
incorporated into Reid emit-ism and
individual skill testing Additionally, a
mobile training team is available to
provide units with a corripte_hennive
NBC psekige during their drill periods.
Training Is inhibited by limbed
availability at drill shot of chemical
protective suits This, in parr, is due to
insufficient stow facilities, Shortages
of chernicel protective hoots and gloves

geserce itmo Izmir

2t3

mite throughout the bUtille Como
Tratalog fair ea= tttiirs is also restricted
by the limited number of qualified NBC
training pert:tonna Steps Are bring
taken to resolve this problem.
Flowerer, about seven weeks of formal
school training is required to qualify for
the NBC specialty.

The only Urbaite( to NBC mining In
the Air Mational Guard is a shottyge of
protective mantis. This pmhlero should
be allet bawd with the receipt of 25,111371
additional aisolus thois.g FY 1989

The Air Force Reserve also has a
shonage of NBC training equipment
This shottage should be allevirred In
1989. Failure to receive all of the NBC
equipment which has been ordered will

tct the ability of personsw1 to operate
and survive In combat. Currently,
trebling Is LMns conducted with
equipment draeli from war statics

The Cam Guard Reserve der. not
generally provide Its memhers with
NBC training bemuse most have

Awns renagoeue Pepprour 5193



mobilization Kagilt:CfnItt3 to United
Sows pout 41cdistes.

All of the reserve comfit:meats
Indicate that propor equipping and
training of the force to eurvivc and
fight in a hoslite NBC environment is
essential to combat readiness.

Tice &slid recommends that ftindinil
be made available, on an expedited
basis, to eliminate equipment and Mtn./
inhibitors to effective reserve
component NBC defensive training.

Trainias astractorts

The most significant training &intim
for reserve Olinpasreat peraorinel is
time available to train. Reserve
component units are ell,p1VE01 to attain
readiness lit hati than 20 percent of Ole
time available to active mita. The
limited time available to reserve
cnnipsnents should be deditned to
training to improve readiness.

The Board recommended In the FY
1007 Annual Report, and continues to
recommend, that the following atrium
hr taken to reduce time grant on
40000iS000VC functions and other
activities that do not contribute to
readiness

review all reporting requirements
and eliminate those that do not
contribute directly to elation
readiness

e micro and revise inspection and
testing policies to reduce interference
with valuable training time.

consolidate administrative husenoris
at the higheat level practical In order
to relieve subordinate units of
administrative inird=3

kgaissa azacassa.i R4E:Ism PI' taO

t*S

raliangsisfAitibikaaeut

provide sufficient foil-than support
pernsinel to handle peseetinn
administrative functions.

require increased ficalbility to ennire
that troinStg support personnel and
facilities arc avaitafle tsten the
reserve components can use them.

simnel/ate equipment check intout
peorectutes to involve National
Guardsmen and Reservists for the
shortest time pamible

pfelitif adequate training fatilides,
ranges, and simulators close to Ma
sites to redone nonproductive travel
time

encoul age all active end reserve
components to share training
facilities

In an effort to resolve some of the
increasing administrative burden placed
on units, the Army Reserve has
progissed a test of a Command Suwon

R4

&so= sawn 112171Saari 12121



Center cancer. Under the concept,
readiness slmakd impure by
centralizing administration and technical
ammo to Army Reserve units. The
concept calla for:

2 rechnicaltadministratliv cell at
Army Reserve centers for
ittobitiestIon and post mobiliratkin
support to tenant units.

full-time manning of selected
Ka . positions in tenant units to support

wartime training, mobilaarion
planning, and peacetime operations

unit and reserve center structure
streamlined to support mobilization
and poet mobib".ation requirements

relief of the administrative burden
for Army Reserve unit commanders
during peacetime

The propose., test, esfirch herds
Congressional approval before
impiementation, tr.-0okt use
geographkally dispersed commands,
and employ both military technicians
and Active Guard/Reserve personnel

62irre9 811.3 Fang and
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The test ran be Implemented eltit no
INfilitiort91 funding and is to 12S1 IWO

years Is should be approved by
Congress.

inblifiention and CidlItgp
enteignates

Mobilization of the armed fences
includes, but is not limited to, the
following categories.

Selective MobilbaticalExpansion of
the active component forces to inert
the requirements of a domestic
emergency resultkag from action by
the President antifor Congtom (10
USC 331, 352, 333; 14 USC 192).

Partial ItiobilbsaionExpansion of
the active component forces by not
more than 1,040,0no individuals and
the resources needed kit their
support, up to the AttaillITICI1I of full
ntobilization, resulting from Anion
by the President or Congress (10
USC 673).

Full blobiliantMnEaponsion of the
active tompkinent forces by
mobilizing all reserve component
units in the existing, approved force
structure, al! individual reservists, all
retired military personnel; and the
rostrums needed to suppnn the
above, resulting from action by the
President and Congress (10 USC
672)

Total Mobilleation--Expansuin of the
active crimp ,:ant forces to organize
and/or genel:!Ic additional units or
personnel beyond the existing force
structure and the ICSOUICCS needed
for their support, resulting from
ration by the President and Congress
(10 USC 672)

IZzsm-ar nargrdra2 Meals= F7 P.
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no notice exivelse whit the REICO0
a scheduled evens. hi addition to the
above mentioned mobilimatkin specific
exercises, all reserve compextent units
participate in caber lave/Vona toad
curectses that tem agsecta of the
mobilisation mums&

Several new initiatives are now being
devdcped by the Department of the
Amoy that will supplement the above
programs_ The followitqf lantiatives are
ettedited for implementation in FY
19.20

No notice alert tests will be given to
Army Nratons4 Guard and Army
liceetut: units which arc sublect to
the Presidential camp

llSobilimaion command post exercises
will exercise the ability of
Mobilization stations to accomplish
their mobilisation tesponsibilines. All
stations will be tested biannually

to

iinow farm par y Mara
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Mallilleselon field treMing elSeTtiSCS
will further test the ability of
mobilization stations to accurratish
mobilization revue's/billets in
staying relented Installations to Inn
percent of past-mobillaation capacity.
All units scheduled to mobilise at the
selected site will simultaneously
report for annual traming. Between
FT 1999 and FY 1994, one
mobilization station per year will
participate. Thereafter, multiple
stations per year will be ezetrised.

Naval Selected Reserve units' ability
to mobilize is tested through
Inspections at least once every three
years, and by annual rnottillzation
exercises. Additionally, there is an
annual alert exercise which tests all
units' ries11 plans.

The 4th Marine Division and the 4th
Marine Aircraft Wing test the ability of
their sidiordtrune Selected Reserve units
to mobilize through biannual
Mobilization Operational lleadinffs
Deployment Tests (MOWN. MORT/Ts
arc no notice tests that usually occur in
env nation with a unit's chili %vertu nd
They begin 72 hours prior to the drill
petal inspectors mainline recall plans,
Mobilization plans, command and
control, edit-ants:radon, personnel and
equipment readiness, security. and
embatfmtion evabdities. Units Ale
tested through the pack-up phase of
embarkation. In many eases a unit's
equipment will actually be loaded for
transportation. In some cases a short
deployment of the entire unit occurs
MORDTs are an effective tool in
monitoring unit preparedness and
Identifying and correcting problem
areas

keweev Cisoccutme ittgRatull' run



Participation In the Marine Cams
Readiness Evaluation *rem is another
Important fcseure of the training
program and b one method used to
evaluate combat teadeness. EIt=1,VE wits
are motherly msessed with thr AMOR
criteria used to CVAIISESC their settee
component cousherpans.

The ability of Air National Guard arid
Mr Font Reserve units to naoheitse Is
tacci by their gaining err ctr
commands through operational
readims inepretions The test covers
tiertoly arrival end processing of
personnel and the cab iei2d0.11 of
equipment. (Mks are irtsrected every
two to three yeses.

The slight/ of the Como Guard
Recierwe to mobilize is tested 1121157101 a
computerized reathrieso. evaluation
system which is echninlitered monthlt
The test ine.;,tires personnel streopth,
whether qual,fied personnel see
properly assigned to mobilizezion
billets, and whether the oral

Itteowiedges the mobilization order
Test results show that the Coast Guard
Reserve is ready to mobilize.

Mom Oarepsesez; Priv= A" We

ibtaletes rue atrattarittas

mohnizatas team an TM tasiny and
effective and have dernonsomod the
carratAlity of all the amp:orients to
embitter rapidly when

Sammerkay nil Pecontaradvezas

The restive cone' onents` tracts
lingortant peaccee mission is training
to be reedy to light in the event of
mobilization Training and ntobiltation
readiness of the reserve crum.onents
continues to improve.

tomes, ;tam iresiq atm/ PSI
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innovative training magmas ate
b developed and amplestmated
within the reserve compartems to
enhance training &i inclittched and tutu
skins. SO= of them programs are using
very ctrl -egective u-atning devices and
simulators of other highly technical
systems. Regional mining programs Mr
designed to train Guardsmen and
Eleservets on the most mimern
equipment in EerVite invnionCN

an REIM. RN= Blase

2R9

Overt= trafrIng of l'eSeffte
=pan= perSaAnd 113 t to
atAltiging Stan at Minna The
=Ming Wet% la conducted under
=Rene and environmental coodltiorm
not avast/Sr to Unarm! Sham based
Wilt& Alobaination, degdorttent, and
tedsployeamil plans can be osercLscd
mad gala ing odnimmad rebrionships
Stiengthened. Budget eociettadium may
mince the levels of oventeas training
istlatelt have beim conducted in
went ye,

Denim] time avadubte to train to
established standards and increastng
administrative recsuftermins arc training
detrastom for the reserve components
The induction of adminisnative burdens
windd trove arse time avutf M to min
for wartime intssinns.

Varying mobilisation and calturi
entegoelea piaci& Latitude to the
President or Congress to meet
contingencies. The services use Srnial
types and levels of exercise to evaluate
_fit preparedness. 'the
Department of Detests: and the services
are striving continually to improve the
mobilization cup: Mater of all reserve
components.

The hoard recommends

that programs t, provide the reserve
components re th training devices
and sinsultiors he fully funded

irscrve component use of <Milan
contrail traintrIB he fully funded and
expanded where appropriate

sufficient levels of ordnance and
ammunition for training he provided
to the National Guard and ticscivr.

einE,,t2.1,0=.1Prz,U, FOS



(Unarm be mule ay-ails/pie, on en
expedited brxls, to ant/Rate
equipment end ocher inhibitors to
effective te=re component NEC
defernave treining

review ail reporting sequitutnenra
rand eliminate dime that do run
contribute directly to niMaort
reselirress

review and revise inspection and
testing policies to seduce interference
with valuable training time

snosoltdate administrative fermium
at the ht0teat level peactizal in under
to relieve subordinate grafts of
adellifilStraiVC burdens

provide sufficient Pall-tinte support
personnel to handle pencetimc
administrative (lutetium

require gists:used flexibility to wane
that training support personnel secl
fsciiktea are available when the
reserve aucipailenza can use them.

liaormv tberweeno Ftzo FilE8

matilbtabasttate

nrezirdine equipment cheek Wont
procedures to involve National
Guardsmen and Reservists for Ott
dingiest Om: puelbte.

provide adequate crainftv
ranges, and simulators cisme to drip
sites to reduce nonprostuctive travel
time

eriMIN2ge nil active Erns ma-ocrIPV
03SPFZIelit4 to sham training
feelittf.
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Providing modern ego ant to
National Guard end Reserve unite in the
1961}3 t ttictemed significznth, their

enarfighting capabilities. Equipment
Modernization Ilse reached tier point
where many early deploying reserve
component units use now fully
compatible with eeltee component
units alter make have find
iatuffiellastion and hande-on training
with equipment they would use won
mobili/ation. This training inireaere the
confidence of both the user and the
theater commanders who will employ
National Guard and Ileverve units.

Tile effect of equipment
tuti&rninitkin MSly not always in
acturraely regketed fn oevidiness
evidetattiou Liun tinpect on unit

1172§114 prUalliSW,
ter factlitivi, may not he felt for years
and cannot he dhectly hocked to Weal
year equipment act3ributionA.

Aithoupi excellent progress has been
made in entripp4; the National Guard

*Jam Far= ilnItvfinas.1
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CieLive, Vaktant equipment and
mate pans shortages continue The
value of the shortage between the
equip: min on-hand end that required
for wet amounts to 814.1 billion. The
Congima and the D4artmertt of
Defense muss provide increasing
resilience, to reduce this shortage and
erasure that reserve con potn-nt units ate
properly equipped to acconiptkil
eddittorial rii%sions being Own to them
cart; year. Delays lo planned equipment
!rangiest, because of budget COWS-a=
end reductions. will adversely affect
Hobnail Guard and Deserve
contributions to the total force.

The oveolt cquiginecit tiquhility of
the reserve C0171114104 don not march
that of the active components even
though some National Guard and
Reserve units will deploy
sinitilienetnaly with attire component
units. However. because of the
es!=lerice that reterve component
inernhera have on their present
equipment, most unite yen mill
au:crimpled] their misuon

illitacealintattax

Department of Defence policy t< to
equip fire those unto: thee will flip
first Under the puhcy. the re erve
companeate have received peat
amounts of modem equipment m
recent years.

The motternir.itton effort toren the
total spectrum of reserve C011,1-hrnetit
equipment systems. Reveree c,imponent
;mita are receiving matoz escorts
directly from pfLrilutIron sAurcrs dad
through rcaLctributton from Mt 4.ktivc
COITI/AHICIttil ModerrkimIkm pr,4tr,sms
crlli unrroie the capebility cut the
reserve corripcmcrw, ut atc.r5 such ati

airlift, antisubmarine warfac, ground

Efszrevfxsztscaolliressaorf7



transpottation, firepower.
1t1:111TittrAIC,Ittall4, Onti manzernicrit
Moderruratkm voltam-es unit meanest..

1.hample4 id firms that arc hrtris
gcquir, (1 by the reserve colupcmtam. arc
shoe:v. in TA*

tei

RECENT
to 24

COMPOIVENT
UIPMIINT ACQUISITIONS

Array Nr dTh 1 Guard

ApAze heitsuptro_
Depfirgier, inteltad crytmm (ESSWEDS)
f`danhft talbcedbee ezBibpartrul
lashederl
!tabus

Ant auhammic waitae hetiropie.
ANSQQ F39 ASTL r ku &Wed indsaUt

frtitZ
SEAMS Muds and kuldnizt

neegamed &Omni =teal specin
rtecthife Irish= urbdemee a vans

Ait Nally mg Guad

HC-130N old C430 ainenigt
109.60G tistiropuo
Co MMUffit£51thItS eq14471911:111

Ain:La eapport equipment
ciquiperami

Oil analynl nrshirra 1f46)

01.1.1.0.1.511.1.1.9

1^-7114. ( Isrvacr.los 1+r s1r and FT PAn

Army Efeseru-

DEFIZEDS
Wit lenzi
ramencly whew
Chemical izent ciarrn5
'interated vileelta

sermitarah

tullainr Carpi LkIferve

hid pcn.
Sy=i115

Cilt325129
CLIMCS and bitshils
Rad= .,arients

Wheeled velticies
ifLIW2Zin

An Fame ilt=crue

174-1.5Paz
Etrcizenk comerrintane
Air combat mitmetteMni;

tristninrinneau
Ivlarinnegons
Grenerir tamdters
fltriht 1,tMet goIn

Sett =mined neekprion system
130H atietaR

C3 iniroriz dectres
N=10.
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An Important entission of Naval
Reserve Force (NU) frigates is cutwtay
tepid et cargo ships The liesenr
Eutics Polity Board has expressed
totrtern o'er shortam in troth scald,
and airlift t4aztillittes for the last several
years. NIT fingares are extremely
important kit prom:Mut our limited
ssilft capability They should hr
equipped with the Mini rno tern and
CLIpOblif systems available to protect

In a hostile environment. NU'
guided missile frigates win be .rceirtng
the term sophisticated antewitintatine
wa.rfacr combat system as their a4.-ive
component counterparts This system
has betty antimihmarine 'wartime
NCRSurS, signal processing, fire control,
and ba tit 111.3.1Zgemcnt technoltmits
Installothm began on two hippies in FY

C.ompletion is eirrecred for all Hi
tot,,,ies by F-- 19')7

iht next feu pears, most (if
the ITSrfIc Lutnplumm quip-nem

11.1 Ck_lrece F.,e3Fu=1:r Coassf
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bill-WM be td the sante type as that
being used by the actite components.
Elloweter. compatibility problems
fettY.:en the tones continue in
BOW areas because of significant
differences in haniwarr systems. Some
units may have differcni models
Egulpsw-mt rutidernizatton should
r4pdiftrandy 111C1r"r the capabilit7 a
atw National Guard and IL-serve.

Delays In modernization programs for
the National Guard and Reserve ate
riused by production problems.
bad m rtdacnom, force unit
deactivation or conversion delays, or
higher peicinte needs Phidernizatlim
(Whys adversely unpaet resetvc
Component unit =Laing and readiness,
and may cause equipment compatibility,
problems with other units This may
hamper the overall capability of the
total torte.

,;
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Modifileationfccirmesicrs Fregintras

Many reserve comp:L.1.cent units are
going through immizarional changes to
accommodate new equipment systems

116111MINIONW

and tactkal doctrine Table 2S provides
examples of modern equipment sra amts
purchased or peogranuried for refer
component unit conversions of
actimtions in PY 1r 1t or FY 19tt9

lkble 25
MODERNIZED EQUIPMENT SYSTEMS PURCHASED OR

PROGRAMED FOR THE VE COMPONENTS

Army Nittirota Guard

2 mauls fatitorip-zr bitttehins
arkh

4 rimer battOtons with MI talks
I multVe Watch rocket PA=

hutaIloli

NairA lit:serve

10 P-3C tvpkicentertts for fk3A
8 Fi 1 r2reMenIS for A7$

L2 F44 rephrninvms for F4
10 P-6E Et 4 KA-6D replacernem

for A-Til
4 E.-513 reptiemeres for LA-6A
4 HH.60H repiarernerus for 1-1H4K

and 1441-3A

Alf Niatotra Guard

COThreri squzdrosts
2 F-106 to F-15/1-16

lic-4 to C150B
5 FA to F-16
1 (1437 to °MO
1 MO to F16

(cost Givid Etsmerve

21 Pon Security Boats

An &sem

math Itet1coptei bete/Roo
web 1.11.1-60

24 MUM molts =Pied

1142rOire Corps 11fivetw

PstirAie AMU & VIC130T
teaks

Acame 1 700' platoon
Artivaie 2 116/ ccartpourea
Prrtitzim 2 bit idu pbtoorts
ftiewte 3 btilk fird compatto
%tq+tk to MISS I55min

bowitzer
Con to RUG a MM

Air force Reserve

Correia= of aircraft:
42 F4D to 42 F4E
16 C -130A to 16 C-13011
92 F41) to 36 F. 16ivs

rzzr-oz cnstoa,u Pnouan II' nal
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Some flying units are scheduled to
receive more modern but fewer aircraft
than they currently operate. Although
modernization generally provides :777
increase in capability, a Inge reduction
in airframes may actually reduce overall
unit combat capability. The total impact
must be carefully considered before
unit equipment authorizations are
changed If force structure hi an active
component is reduced because of
budget constraints. the Nuipment of
that force should be provided to a
reserve component unit. if a
requitement for tha capability
continues.

Midget Shedneefosta

Some weave compo tents did riot
reach modernization gm:, and may
experience further equipment
distribution delays in FY 19119 because
of budget reductions.

Table 26 displays some programmed
items that have not been and may not

acquired by the reserve components
FY 1988 and FY 1989. Ackiltionally.

si me spare parts and test equipment
will not be available. This, in turn,
delays equipment repairs which may
ultimately lead to Mute failures and
inability to accomplish mania nos.

'Bible 26
EXAMPLES OF EQUIPMENT NOT PURCHASED

Antff National Guard

26 Ml98 155mm houtzers
142 120rem mortars

365 5-too trucks
1,038 SINGARS IMAM

Nasal Reserve

12 citthanwinfl equipment
19 trucks
15 trailers
35 forklift trucks

Air Farce Rtservr

Eiectronic countermeasures
Support and ums eqiiipment
Aircraft defensive systems

Army Reams

Bentlfey vehicle
6 120snai mortars
156 5!rat trucks
11 S!NGA sidles

Air Nations& Guard

Hydeauik rest sets
AIM 91./lid test sets
FICO engine suppon equiwnent
C-5 lariding nom gear trailers
C-5 ISO platform nand

/M Alwyn" Aiwa Itiey limed

277.
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Warfighting capability and airaew
sunivabillty may be impaired when
rrindifications and upgrades of weapon
systems are delayed because of budget
reductions.

MOW SIVMSteff

The total valve of equipment in the
reserve component is displayed by
component to Table 27 Wartime
requirements vary from year to year as
adjustments are made in force structure
to mat changing misbions. Although
there were improvements in must of

&erne Corcessrs11,4nmsa FY /WV

the Deserve cornpon,nts In on -tand
equip's:m.1U, the overall dollar shortage
in National Guard and Reserve
equipment, at the end of FY 1988, was

14.1 billion. This Is shout a 51.3
billion decrease from adjusted FY 19117
figures, Wartime requirements men:mm.1
seven percent over the toads reported
in FY 1987. Due to authoritarian
increases and receipt of equipment, the
dollar value of cm-hand equipment g-rw
by 11 percent Overall, the Department
of Defense reserve components have 84
percent of the valise of wartime
requirements for equipment compared
to 74 percent In FY 1984,

L'IGT-AVFel= Pagry t:a:x7 ref
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There is great dispsrdy between the
reserve smnponents to the percentages
of the dollar value of equipment
hand versus the ward= requirement
The percentages foe the Army National
Guard and Army Reserve arc 77 and 59
percent it-speech-fly. The other four
o:unporients are in the 916. the Coast
Guard Reserve has minimal equipment.
The severity of shortages the ground
forces should be spreifie:,' addressed
by the Department of DrItioe and the
Congress.

Table 2- shows that the Naval
Reserve has the largest percentage
viawth in wartime
authorized equipment, and equipment
on-hand. It should be noted that the
Naval Reserve figures do not include
the value of Naval Reserve Force 1NRFI
ships and craft since they belong to the
active component. NRF ships had a
value of 85.9 billion

The Marine Corps fiv;erve showed a
decrease in the value of wartime

itareasekigniSetaneireatte 689

required equipment from FY 1987 data.
A computer software equipment
module, in development by the
Assistant Sectreary of Defense for
Reserve Affairs, is bring tested by the
Marine Corps. This module Is pan or
the Reserve Unit Priority System. It will
eventually be offered to all the services.
The SySteal sliouW enable better
management of equipment by providing
Maly status on requioments,
availability, condition, and mices down
to the unit level within each reserve
component

The COhl.SI GUARS Reserve data reflects
updated plans and definition of
requb _mints for mohilirattura. Their
wartime requirement (or equipment is
valued at 8211 million. Their equipment
ern-hand 6 valued at 87 million

Comparisons of Department of
Defense reserve component equipment
values l,t the categories used in Table
27 are graphically displayed in Tables
28 and 29

lfrearalhonsitikerneL-^al in
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On Hand
173.6

TWO 'tthrelas= Resprheettem

ARNG inn

Scan Ineavttital Reserve Comporeaas

Dam tr-, of SeFcmIszr 50, 148'.

Table 30 breAs down cquipmfm, ay
reserve component, Into three
coregaries--Major hems, Spore Ports,
acrd Other items. Data for vY 1987 is
provided for com2arlson The valor of
on-hand spare parts of the Air Notional
Guard has clImInk,hed 15 percept. The
inventory requires nittlenishotent. The
FY 19F8 Marine Corps Reserve shortage
refle. ves a reevoitratt, s of requtrements.
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Ntirktrad t luta litelearve
EirtiplatA2 Ante3areadchas

National Guard and Reserve
Equi intent kprnrryilations lAIGREA) are
Me AS Sprciftcally designated by
Consts for the purchase of mgerve
component equipment. These funds are
in addition to thine requested in the
President's hodesa. Some of the ISTGREA
ore dcsionated by CAIIIVMS for Sped&
items of Nutmeat. The remainder may
he used by the components for
discreMmary purchase of equipment

WIRE .4 complement service
mampriations to Improvv training end
mohilleadon rcitrte,,s in the reserve
eoroportertis The fonds have been timxi
SIIMMER

to reduce the ni 4 critical equipment
sitottareq Surb capability. and
compatibility have been improved
througp use of these specially
approptiztcd funds

In FY 191411. the Department of
Defense metre tomponesas acquired
many items through NGrIE9 which
crew required km' 6.1111rUTZ.
trall.SpOnlIthifi, defects:ye systems.
emomontratiom, impt -wed detection
&Wenn, and lest equipment. In fiscal
yearn 19132 -191?9. Congress appropresed
approalmately 25.13 billion in NCREA.

Table 31 displays the National Guard
end Reserve EqUipfuent 4ppnaprtations
limn FY 1912 through FY 1%99

Wale 31
NATIONAL GERD AND RESERVE

AWFROPRM1101V92
(MREsams of Dollars)

FY 92 FY 83 FY 24 911 249 ry 8ti FT ET? FY 139 FY 2 land

Luny Itatuath Cancel 50 59 100 159 932 146 273 296 1.557

Awry Pm;erse 0 15 159 369 90 AS 30 735

9 15 St 100 61 259 145 651

Mutsu Caw 116=se 0 15 SO 70 69 .`47

0 15 255 341 400 1,102Au it. As,uti Glued

0 15 10 100 ISO 202 227 724Att are ne.,-erve

MO Rad 50 125 176 529 1.502 557 1,200 1,140 5,150

Ktia: 1. Stsspeezi CcruM113111 esiirepriatsaus ta Does hacter relqUel. t Number
50 tr=au mftilum

Scum. lreintani Imams coal:ern= end Mike of the Aszkaus Smeary of IL-fume for
rX9e3Ve fain,

traYa f49 SePeetalber 50. 19al,

ilmosaCtinpowed Itqtrarag FY EEO Guerra ins= L1J
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et equipment for the
easupotteeits adversely affect

Inishdization ttatinens of the total force
White all of II= el.,ipment requited fin
fell mobtlization does not need to be
imatediately FNMA* to the retene
coMponestla, equipment for training
meet be available.

Shortages in trailing equipment
reduce the ability to property Iran
individuals on equipment they may tre
In conflict. Some of the impact of
training; equipment shortages can he
leayened though the use of iraliOng
Aintulators and devicor Sioeukatoes au]
weapon system trainers, althcurigh
excellent fm mute training cannot
provide the "hand-. on" training set

ilacesmry to attain and CUSI2in
proficiency ks new equipment iv
assigned to 1.11110, the availability of
scrJpon s'ilents trainers or ..riulitorf,
for that equipment rtilP.I beep (ra(e with
the nyucirmizatton effort

bitripment for Inalfitrnitrk
train on Ic essential. Fanilltalty roust he
tie :.loped with equipment that Natrona/

Guard and Reserve members will
support upon mobilization. Add`thartal
equipment fur training such in
litserective video gunnery trainers,
einittLidors, and weapons systems
tedners, sat a coat effective means of
adulating initial sod sustainment
=Wing for most reserve comp-mew
penstutd. However, such equipment
Bees nos directly contribute to wartime
ett tipmeol requirement!, or reduce
es'Alpment shonages.

In FY 19cA, the Army established
misigiui call aiMiatuni Essential
Equipment for Tritning MEET) to
provide particular hems of equipment
to units for mining, This was necessary
hem= some units would not normally

ISSOCti newer equipment due to their
km deployment priority. MEET has
provided nearly 600 items of equipment
to help in unit training programs. The
MUT program allows units to min
when they would not otherwhe he able

because of equipment shortages.

In the Army Reserve. some
authorized horns of equipment are nut
procurable. This MUM' reduced
equipmentim-itand status for many
Units Follirwing COlfeClitInS to
murpownt authorization documents, the
number of tionpowasrabie hot Istria!,
that hate not had adequate silks-Mutes
provided, has been reduced by 73
percent 5:11I:C Fur year. Efforts are
undemay to (51)14151 re placement
equipment for the remaining line It
which are nonprocurable. The Army
will !..orin implement a policy to
pen lode Imting nimprocurable items try
unit authorizing documents. With that
effort, r.o onus will la In a reduced
status manly becausr of
nimproturanday of equipment

azzrts2 CGS 7vcczz7 Focztang to MO



Significant shortages oi equipment
classed .as maiur end ircm,, exist in cash
of the reverie evunporoents While
definitions may vary slightly, a
compirdie &IA-41ton of "maj.a end
items- might he art atm comprised of
%rations i'omptintrits, ready for its
Intended uses %Nutt a designated
minimum value, suhlcet to triuralized
manatxment and eontrol during its
Menem% ..rtit appearing on a unit's
equipment authortzMion list Examples
are an aireraft of a vehicle.

The Army National GUOINI and Army,
Reserve maim end item shortages
intltuit tactical and support vehicles.
aircraft, and artillery pieces. There ate
also shottagn of communications :rid
elettionit, support. materiel hartethi,
ntattnermixr. and medical eqummula

The Naval Ur-nerve reports clitical
shin tares of updated muisii hen.' t int
teatime equipment for Naval ficsetve
Forte frigates and elvettonic watiate
aircraft incident cortiltat seardt and
fescue liticraft have been authorized and
funded hot min received. ltic Naval Alr
firsene ts waiting for tedistributkm cif
newer attack aircraft from
the at_tive etrrnputtent. Engineering mid

Wow Ono( loam! INICoasoss FY M3

Wy

support equipment comprise the hunt
of the tentainder iii the shortages

Significant shortages in the Marine
Cows Reherve intiltKit COM1.14.1,1K4itlt ru,
and electronics, support, and
emunerring equirutit-nt.

The Air National (Mod txrds let
engine inteonedime maintenance
equipment, niunitrons Stlprof 1
equipment, 2110 `,441111altd test and
maintenance ,qutpment for newly
assigned aircraft As identified Liter in
this chapter, the Air Forte EieLerte
[Nunes aircraft defensive systems for
math, all of its fainted and Jahn Jeers
It atko has (united atrunutts of bacitup
airt-eaft and support equipment Other
erincal shortages ere.' iii chemical
seaff4n- cququntm

The (Roast (Maid repotted Alt 1.44CN
of boats and vehick-s as us MOM critical
end Item equipmt m deficiencies

Shortages of equipmcni degrade
training and intibiltratinn readiness
Eliminating equipment shortages should
gear qtly enhance the interopershility of
the active and reserve componentL.
Until the equipment kJ available.

2R
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substitute item. sareh sta MO Maltz in
lieu of MI tanks, 2 t4 tun trucha in Lisa
of 4 t{ in imam, or alikr models lor
vAreacieJairtielt. pt ova fxlinr
capability to accompiKh unit oily(ion.

sent es rinm eserctsz
(*RN/Tenon and C4U4111f1 Ifore (Maim;
decisions to PCITKPC 21141S. yri cop.stile,
equipment from a unit prior to the
arrival of inimicrnired equipment Unit

npahrtnies, that would he ineoluseiy
neersrairy if the reserve components
Were iaeci upso to go to war in pan
of the total fusee. may b s.actificed for
uncertain Mute solutions If modern
equipment distribution plains are not
fulflited. The reduction of equipoimit
and force structure t9 especially
apparent in the ;aviation no yams of the
crviceis. Long raw pirals and
proffarin to restore capahalties In the
future IA not an FA.iertabl¢ fAitmatute for
national security today

fitUfneniaSsite

iltla.ratenarice of agins equijiment in
the rewire cumpostents is an LticresssitiA
plohlem LimIrrel availability of

iz iirinnew liztzwo Erzuri

eilietrirricei2 peretinnel who ate famitio
with the (*kr equipment exacerhates
the situation. As a mutt, maintenance
hacislop,s have tirsekipest Nudge;
tcdut MOS and rqutliincrit dAtrihotion
delay may tnite.iw the fridirdellaiKe
tmtiikrt*, tt,cretry deCtt';.,.71$1

and mohifthation tradirtvn
In son* uioanteli, touuoc 1112UltiMIMC
MUM hr perio-rnekt or. older equipment
et mole frovent sentry& thie. reducing
Wining time on other ecialpfUrIll

In the Army Natilmol Court!,
agsmssive manmerneni of ITNMUCCS to
meet maintenance tcquirrmenis ha
slowed the nae rd gniwth of the
hacklog Addins maintenance
trchnkians. increaciry productivity
during trainmit periods, and using
commercial contractors arc programs
alined at eliminating the backlog of
cqulptntnt 111,91MellArk.0

The Ndeol ikserve tepontil conks to
chardriate the equipment ineinitriernx
tr.Ictiol; atsnrunted to 9 million in
FY lictritt riiie.r.(4-r, in
maintenance requitementr ate elpecied
10 double the hashing in FY 1911,/
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EquifiiinazeM2 Enezinssatasiat?

Significant equipment and itmisocal
incompatibility plobletari wdl (-Rea
between the receive and active
components upon mobilization. T'w
most sig;nilitant problem Ls, v.- ith

ekctronic equipment. Budgetary
constraints are the malt cause of
iniumparibility pnatilems

A significant area of Incompatibility
between components ties II the
communications field. This
-co rn/taunt almn earns in the
Army Nantind Guard. the Army
fleserve. the Marine Corps Reset s e. and
the Ate National Guard

Other electronic incompatibility
problems arc highlighted by the Army.
Test measurement and diagnostic-
equipment in the reserve components
dots not meet the tesquitements of the
units or equipment that the National
Guard (n Reserve will be supp,iting ut
wartime. Thus. the ability of the reserve
components to support the total force
is unpaired In an attempt to familiarize
more units wish newer equipment.
pet-fanned arc able to train on the

LRt Zunr-op lararn 140,7 atmi

required equipment on a lonUcd-
by routing new resting and di:inn-trine
equipment to various units foe training.
This procedure will t'ontann. WWI
sufficient equipment ns obtained

Air National Guard use of analog
tactical communications and electronti.,.,
equipment while the active componem
employs equipment make
lmeroperability impossible between
those tyro components This dc' wades.
Mint exercises and would hamper
operations upon mobilization.

Elm Yr component aircraft are
generally older model and are not as
supporralsk ur capahk Its active
component 4ncnin. They are, therefore,
more deperidcm oti a steady flow of
spare pans. Wetent reductions in
fundim for spares procurement and
ready is hrgirinUqt to be rellecre in
lower rates of filling war readiness
spares kits In the Air Force Reserve,
this will eventually mean that the units
will have to motilltze and deploy
without required palls. Wartime
capability will he adver, ly affected
unless supplies arc int.e sea and
tranliinlnanon. both to and within the
theater of operation. Is available

The Marine Corps licit-me (as well as
the other reserve components) has
some models and series aircraft which
are not In active component
inventories. Contingency support
Ix-crows peculiar to these aircraft must
be procured and maintained, These
packages constitute the hulls of the
Incic.re in the value of spare parts and
support equipment sequin merits
indicated in Table 30. This sabre rose
from $(t to $185 million between FT
1987 and FY 19814

Mars tAmsrlawrzt iftela:10 is fiaV



The Naval Reserve currently talcs A
and it rri,:lels o P-3 aircraft for
maritime patrol The servire We o'
these atrcralt will soon aspire Even
though they have weaved tatits,a1
navigation itkrderntratino loins, they an
no longer compatitih with the P :SC:
aircraft flown by the active component.
The Naval Reserve aircraft tio not have
high speed dtgitat, Unit equipment sr, aye
motile to transmit tactical data to
i.voricrating units. SAf-trefenue against a
stufacc threat is lackiii;ti in a maturity of
Naval Reserve aircraft Kay-lactic
anomaly drtectkm cooipment on Naval
Reserve anttsubsnarmL warfate aircraft is
riot of evittst the capabilities of
today's suhmarine it :ccat

Naval fieservc el, ctrturic warfare
aircraft are equipp.,1 with outdated
deettortic systems which cannot he
maintained or supported on Armin
miners 1r the next few years, it is
planned to replace the EA-fin Prowle
aircraft with the same model tEA-6B1
flown by the acme component

Lisreeitfe Defeitsitre Smuts

ir the effort to mosiertair the reserve
components, consideration must he
Riven to the throat that forces might
Exc. Generally. National Guard and
Reserve aircraft have not been provided
with adequate defensive systems to
meet the threat. in pan, this stem!, from
the hope for early transfer of aircraft
with defensive systems from the active
component to replace casting National
Guard and Reserve -aircraft Any aircraft
acquired for or transferred to the
reserve triniponents should have
adequate deft-woe systems when
rer.rivett.

The Arms ptinlr ILI provide all
ar aircraft, ifgrSisetliVe od component,

Coampag="Fia,,,-velvt Fe EGO

ET:rgtegte0

as
with adequate defensive systems by FY
l'r94

The Naval Reserve larks adequate
aircraft defensive systems but has plans
to property rultri its current aircraft
These clektrave s}srtrris will he met new
aircraft to he acquired by the Naval
Reserve

The Air National Guard and Air Force
tit-serve fighter, attack. and gunship
aircraft are equipped with tadar warming
receivers, and in some cases, with
pa;rauvc countermeasures on a basis
comparable to the active component
As such, some of the potential threats
can ha detected

Active component aircraft have more
active countermeasure systems than the
reserve Component-S. Active
COIMICITOMM.SITS and better detection
systems need to be trosalled in reserve
component aircraft To equip an aircraft
with radar and missile warning systems
and a c. Impiety coinuenneasma pad
truckles properly supported lr test
equIpmem and spares, may well exceed
three mlliktn dollars per aircraft
However, lesser systems, such as those
to defeat heat settling IntIbiiC5, oust only
about U4011,1130 and would provide
some defense for the reserve
conviminent airlift (Teri whk-h tryolarly
flits missktnn around the work,

2
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Survivability of aircraft In a high-
threat, electronic environment Is
doubtful when adequate equipment to
counter the threat is not available. Nan.:
have been made by the sersices to
equip reserve component aircraft with
&rewire systems when econotnIcally.
feasible. ACLIVe and reserve component
aircrews will be placed at risk
simultaneously. National Gm-ill and
lIcerkv aircraft should he provided
with modem defensive systems lc
enhance survival of aircrews in a high
threat electronic environment. At a
minimum, sufficient numbers of
National Guard and Reserve aircraft
should be provided with modern
defensive systems to allow aircrew
members to conduct effective training
with these systems

trsersezegral Fakir-Aso

Aconantmettll barintairensetatt $yattimai

The adantnistrative wilt sad in the
reserve cutupuntmts is a serititz training
intubitar. Providing automated
Illati3pMellt Sy:SAX-1115 to the reserve
components greatly reduces time spent
an administrative duties resulting in
more training time (or National Guard
and Reserve members. These systems
can aho he an escrlient tool for
mobilization management.

A =ICY effort Is underway, within
the mserve components. to provide
automatic data prate:sing suppon for
nnunesnent of personnel, training, and
nestles. The goal is to provide a
capability, using microcomputers at the
twat /eve!, to Interface with lame
centrally located swans On-line
conimunicanon and interaction with
them larger systems are essential
reduce delays, improve efficiency of
operation, and make current
information available to various It'AXAS
of command.

The Army provided more than 4,100
computers and associated miftware to
the Army National Guard and the Army
itererve in FY 19ti8 , The greatest need
(or t - Army's reserve components is
the c.. ipletion of a mohitiration
planning system.

The Reserve Component Automation
System (RCAS) Ii bring &vets-veil to
meet this requirement. it Is designed to
support the decisionmaking needs of all
commanders. staffs, and functional
managers responsible for reserve
component forces. RCAS will use
state-ofthesart office automation,
telecommunicauons, distributed data
bases, and distributed Information for
planning, and execution of mobiloetton

Effe.ret7a.Erprimc7 /4:44.&131 F7 4759



ermines, It should improve command
and connol, unit level adminearative
activities, and classified document
pimeming.

RCAS intertme with unu keel
automated management prOCCSSW:t4 and
Alit permit integration of alive and
resin -c COrtepOttelli systems

hi compliance with the SAM

Des nee Appropriations Act, the Chief
of the National Guard Bureau manages
IICAS rdszurces and has establisher. a
pro,gtam management office headed by
en Army Re_serve general officer. RCM
is fully funded for de reloPment and
distribution. Critical elements of the
system are programmed for distribinion
in FY 19)2.

The Naval Reserve consolidated all
personnel and training automated
111,CATILIO011 systems into a singir
pograrn and began to implement
Ilmerve Standard Training
Administration and Readiness Support
(IISTAEIS) in FY 19nA, IISTARS allows
the data base to be updated at reserve
centers rather than restricting thi,
function to headquarters levels Mfg
new system shouid improve tbnettness
and accuracy In it-semis/a' pay and
personnel recswds and eliminate large
amounts of paperwork. RSTARS can
support work on fitness reports,
evalualon worksheets, security access
lists, files, distribution Lists, and other
rosters. i.°T system will Luta in
training program by tracking individual
training requirements and
accomplishments also can by used to
develop training plans and readiness
reports lnitlauvm are underway to
support logistics requirements,
pertonnel accounting, and financial
iceords.

SWISS tbsp....WiNg ftgrassig Frn530,

In FY 195111. the Marine Corps ReZitt
deal-Muted the Marine Corps Combat
Readiness kvaltrautin System software,
REAL FARgivilSan intermediate
headquarters retrieval system, SASSY--
which prosic2es automatic requksitiorting
of :lathing, and the Moine Integrated
Meiliterience Management System tor
maintenance transactions.

The Air Force continues m make
progress in insplementing automatic
management systems. Development of a
single bars base with a single retrieval
!swung will enhance these systems.
Distribution of the Combat Persurrivel
Control System and the Crithigeriey,
Operation Mobility Planning and
Enecution System bu91W2Ir to the
reserve components at the Air Farce
will allow reserve component access.
Ptublems in obraintiig access to
personnel date will be solved with
improved data processing and on-bne
capability when these systems are
distributed Logi stics are ahst being
automated for the Air National Guard in
the steam of maintenance, supply, and
tranagintrion. Networks are being
established to 2110W the total Air Pone
to brute manage all resources.

Ira
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The Coast Guard Reserve personnel
system is being automated. Merger of
the nester? Personnel fdarragement
frifnninatton System with the active
(Immanent Personnel Management
Information System was accomplished
in FY 19fib. Thit persionn.-1 data base
tbould help the Coast Guard ReSCINT
integrate into the active enmponcrit
upon mobilization Direct accesa to the
Defense Manpower Viata Centel for
maintenance of personnel data is beam
explored. Systems for (facet order
writing for active duty training and
training qualificatim tracking may be
implemented soon

enterviillestz Ras Sams:
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MI Of these initottlattun efforts by the
mem anomalous have a pe&Itive
afeft net re4chrteu. Data can he better
tracked and anatyried at various keels.
Time 'aced from attrnMistratne &burrs
Can he dedicated to effective training
Better planning and preparation fur
mobilimtion will be a byproduct of
!Mai effort. Mobilizstkin prmereann time
9hotdd he reduced.

Improved Inform: Mon processing and
display systems ale needed in artnoriet,
uairnlrnp tentris, on boiad ships, on
aircraft, and in tactical urpriliarions
Mare rapid. effective management of
aeltniniastrattun, training, tiperackins, and
logistics can be accomplished using
autoniatirnt ByStertm

Ss. weary Arad liettekennitendatiostit

Equipment modernization of the
reserve component& is critical in
meeting crimp:nth/Inv, commonality.
and (-arability standards for the total
force. Delays in inodernizatkm rvdl
adversely impact unit training and
readiness

firle,X CISANginft NitesilMt 6233



hurter constraints sin hamper
inipnwernents in the equipment
on-lionsi &talus of fmrve component
unit_ Although men units sue to sing
MOT(' trees expripmere fax training,
sufficient equipment is not being
procured to till nanirae tequthements
Mar :Nuke-rims/Ca include major end
kerns, miter equip/nein, and spare parrs

Desene comptment equipment
shortages vary greatly. Vortiever, many
types of es elect vehities and
communit anomie/et:ironies equipment
are critkal alaortagea in several
corn Special Congressional
appropriations have helped to reduce
the equipmeni shortages which hamper
unit readiness

Fiecmice much of the renews
component equipment is older than
that in the active components,
malmenante requirtments arc intreascd
No only dors this demand additional
time and skill, but it 1115.0 requires
dirseming ormlien of gene pans
inventory management Ia coati time
consuming 011 of this reduces the time
avnilahle Mr training on more cendrm

C4raganzier

equipment whit'', is pitimamrard into
reStiVC cuntronent unin

Atitoill2ted mformatton systems to
manage Inatitinie and mobilization
sentinel ate critically Iniporiant to the
resent. comporientc. These &Flae e.
should reduce time spent car
attininistration and make More time
available for meaningful individual end
unit training.

The Pittard retorInientis

the disparity bemoan iestrte
components in the percentages of
0= dollar value of equipment
on-hand venats teatime tequirenwrics
he adthes9ed tr' the rk-partment lef
Defense and the Ctrigress. The
disparity is grersess fru the mound
fonts and the Co a Gum"

Natttinal timid anti herterve aircraft
he vrovitlrd with modem dt`enslte
systernA to enhance survival of
211 fieVA in a high threat clecturnir
en % wormier': x

&tsar thaplacrn rzimag FS 15150
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Getrcead

Assua.imc that adtkptatr mectival varc
ocailiktite for wounctrif personnel,

eluntv times of ilft tY et notional
disaster, Increacts the v.infiderice of all
tivotien mod erillitaty pettortnal. h I4 also
a significant Ievtor in the rattan
readiness and sitscainati.itty of coot
military forces Upon stotatizail.m, the
reserve cenitlillICITIS oyii provick
approximately rwe,thitds of health cur
capability of the services. Ilteiehne,
prelver staffing, training, am./ etpationin
of idationol (-maul and Mixt% k fxaFih
Cat units IS

ittailh care unifs ate otp:ronin-d to
pttivikk txtruptchttluvr rued:nal C.IIC hit
ETZIUMITIti huth in and rem of the
carrot-tat tone. An objective ut military
health care is lir 1,1404.1%e the trained
personnel of the services. 'theater
ctunrnanders, in cocudination with the
joint of Staff, cstataisti medical
evacuation polity and scht chile% for
their areas of teporratidtry. Generally,
ski; ca vieumird priainsiel arts
enamined and treated at far loin/ id as
inaridittuna In lira hater rues IKTatit, sn

tit

v ArAzu A,c".SY Cerra

cat' are at:article
each 1,...vrip4Inent
amount ami level oft me e
medical mats- -whether they
aid rtart.41S. rituivii, evacuation
hospitals, hospital ships. or me:via&
fac:Ilittes

Vattern % must he properly mailagzd
arid treated In the past, hunted
egaitiment and Lxilitle6 finked medical
units to pLtvr an Irak:dime amount of
attention ito the monapentent of
patients Recently, however, I-LAWN;
leas Neu reoriented to the medical cam
of ceatalusea. An effective hafzcnve
between manzponterit and treatment is
helm achieved

In addititm to the requirement for
haniritrld inevUtal care, the Department
of (t?fcrr_r to tortmened about the
quality of ticahlt rare avatar* in
mster4tir lub%pirola when
Carr pens:mild MUM depfoy oxeri.eas., In
July Itrtlit, the Deferitie Etepartment
sipped nut agreement with the It.S
Vultite Health Servitor IIISP/ts) tahtch
pneinks fur t_everal hundred !ANIS
Whines to Strit....0 5.1..ihrit duty and
rei.t-rvc component health care
per: /and in the event td Men OtrefkrZ5

'rarrat

lEven with thiv ailretment, there could
he .lognificant sltutliv in the
liVillati4ihf of rtivelleal care in military
nail tdr hos.pital%, Orrin the theater
requiretrunts will have a turner priority
for mouton Additional raatealde-
Mrspital 1.Qciv would In node avatialik
to the Itepartmtnt trf Lielen= hum
Llep,innerni of Veteran% AtYa1ct

Earl



and from hosphist Nut letputtnv
in the nlatikorizI irraiear Metthel laytleta,
tin warm,. %via° Wittig l'>.e tanitenzd w
duty %/thin a MItiiiienk 1-.rtoc/ of Vane.

tan 1114cetialX, the (LS. Pubic*:
Health liervhe procklea ticaleh care
rxrChre5 to the Cuaat Gum*. Slnxiitt
the-e grar-finnel he trarasferned to Merl
Drilarimcnt ntrilit,31 needs,
ill! Cita" Guard could eapenenir 4
t Tie tiirdwal tsupport

in uarttnic upon the wader of the
Coast Gnat, rat the 14-liathatent iii
fkirerz, thr Navy 1:1411 cniunic tier
tntm4ry rt-grimpainiily for Finn-Wing
health care hunpun to the Coast buArd

lit tttti'teza :.e wartime medical
tratinnno., the Setictary of
Driripe tut Health Affeira pi/witted Eu
the sticker. h edit Mr Add netsi

Ntaroc Mn a which ntioukl he fully
implemented by IV I W2 This plan
itlentiftra act (ins necryory to ensure
that curtent (Wins nirdi, sl

fazilymisio Ritrzrzac H IjE7,7

2ns

rsu

cry n gym, pnVOSS717, EVd inieffits
la eiomiletent with the Meth cif tha
thparintent of [leerier and the
aatttitttaric tn. The Whit detelcipwro
and Unplemetuaticin this plan
intewate,, nirilk i W.:ion:es of VZIttilth
I Oinflinfilt tit 1.1211131111
The phrnarp .'''rill plan is at

/ifrst tem/ of enecherl
traltiva, inhaun intefuation wiling'. the
Depzetnitat of Mtn-r health (Ale

Mt' "Mod Iremporinel

Ptevious anahczs have 0..0/noted total
tirpatnnent of fletemz via/tune rnacht/11
htiitifith at 7,1 an phyahians, Atte)

tegeteted /love& acid
pritnittliel Within tiCTLI taaala heady
llexere slontaspre appnluirrasie
physicians and reps/elect nutara and
01,450 tniirant health cute pc-sisonnel

(-Atha! /411/rtape* include risscialtics
mutt Ls general eurpro-, thoracic

PENTZ 4. TAW R.68 to



lj*

t*Ittanilzttil:
armAtti-sfoio,*.vi, ifivcrow
owns, slam incrairnim attliorn,
1110stit1Jtl ttarfmnen. 11iNiaternenat k
ilt=V FITra vtaii,a1
Oat oil a ntarntul cinvimacy
fsc-in31100 of nrw Fezi.onati tom titre
cit611 ini.7.ati and it-tuition kit intim.
V,31Valiy Ii the tziNfirs air ith,igutely
47,1%tutzl If tIrc tesitatiw, of tlir
anal Irr improved

11w pritgattac kinveni antii2F,r)
in tip Naitinul t:taintl rol 17c-yzaw very
hacitivn tire tsnattN.'t airmen In
Tailki 52 csul 55. Mr Ewa In thstx
tatifti comp.= PV 1937 rtfuly CleF.trivr
FrunInci avail2bli! Rralt. y

vpirttIcar tvgaivatriiiN shrived Emit
meter trguirentenz' Eaurlyrzs TI 4
crattAtip Wilmette dir dimttee9 1.441141oirst
of Ow Ready EIT,XIAT hr fowl wartime

ram puto_iteri trquise =us

111

Mr $2
RIIADV litESERVE ittAITEi CABE BOW,

t938

R2241
Pzervz

itt;:lAtle Casette
rzsalva Milan

ePAs °t3
Ettatxra

5,911la SEC

AML) MMUS
Army 57,I <U 15,5Cfl 10,10 4409 19,910 CD%
Navy 0.550 1,440 0,40E1 55%
USAV 9.7C*11 <1,E120 55.0 95`A
IUD% 15,250 22,2(41 17,E 6,790 24,470 94%

lUILIS1111 IVAITI1 CALM Kr4IVNINTEL

tA4,700 51,1*01 .16,50 14,190 S0,9%1
25,n4) 11,940 10,910 5,420 14,550 55`

t'SAV 15,71U 11.510 11,510 1,520 12,030
126270 75,700 W1,601) 19,10 77,730

No2- 1. rzilti. :mew:Timm in tivira N.rzie tkairal Car greAtmn
4.1124,,,,----) of nrr.a7d unvm-a-ir. tillematrmiu MI =Salt&

Sh4112 Oat Of tir:! .,^arstary of '1[1.1-c .. for 1t.a4ab &Um

iNari RC.,"

_3 of Srit=ttar 40, l4T 37

afinv aweipcom2 fA ,...v7Pla,l;T:
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tefri
^mom's

Atefur.Qci

AhrartaZOIDS15N

Easmz

- `,

TOTAL__,_

C9ZOil

[1.511,NeEst
F3L-4

Amy 765 209 119 25%
270 103 50

11SAV 549 41:1 5 15%
WM. 1.575 549 7.50 159 27%

SUFBEINS

Ilscj 5.635 1,013 EGO 379 53%
ftTry 755 970 no Z05 61%
USAW 490 503 40%
UM. 9,500 2.9x`.1 1.550 015 4.3%

NUM A1ei5THETMT3

AM.), 1.510 G59 975 ,33 420 92S
Kari 393 10 12%
USAF 520 105 100 10 110 96%
Tom 1,040 465 115 3F," 20%

NM; 1. Pasaly &wart tisq---zmeats cz) shnUat here vAllz ixtm FmNitni
ainsiev1ta.-agmann emTp=za-s ca9 ez&%1

Sauce Mc of dr As=a1 SeamZey a/ Dcfmalt ra: mutt AlU39.

Etaa 29 Of Small:mbar 521,

Met of der Alt 11-Etttuta) quartra
Maul rAtan tz to pic.viar tid
Csaitzn, patera ICOOMOBiozliO11,
GIGO MUM to &Op tviv COppilil, Of 10
=O&M fiSt1v1i t fur evacuation.
AElhavEh unta ca ten izratth czre
pet:A:nod pm.-crril magical L1r"Cf2lOr9,
the M National Guard has kw
saufatc=ona for tistez sloth what

asw,.(....v....manussm. a ow

have critic:a stroaargs In the other
torop. meats

Medical accenicias sad)lee
reTzne votoptaTents place a high

pitOTal on arc-rutting of heahh can
priminnyl Incrrawd effort, by the

aaaror 61.savizratayasool ttr?
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services end the Mpottneem of Defense
hate helped to reduce medical
personnel iitonages in the w4erve
component.' Reserve component
accession lift:Srdifi$ need to hr made
more Citkcfl Ite progrvss beltey
mode although IL is too catty to
ascertain the full impact lif many of
these recruiting initialises.

The mission of the Stiective Service
System Was eziptanded in December
1987, when as pan of the FY
1.91-145 19149 National Defense
Authanzentin Act, Congress authilrirrd
that agemy to develop, and maintain
ready tut immediate operation, a srat-m
dot the registration, chetah:main, and
delivery rot Induction of health care

personnel. In Won of staintrial
EIVZIWItry, IPte &LiEVAro: SCritte
System, along with volumeens should
proviet stalk-tent heabb care manpower
to sustain the mobilieed forces. The
plan should provide entegrathisi ruff
procedures foe mess:atm, &detain;
end Inetectian, craw:inn of
clam said spipaats promising,
comphance, end sheemative WaviCe.
This captitstay hr imptentented
sassy upon a directed

The fattowing ere mote steps seism
by the Department of ikfense to
enhance tveruiting. h should he noted
that health care praf'matraals are not
eligible for tin*, of the first rum
programs if they have incurred active
duty ohliganners thrrutph participation
in some other p.weatat

* Den Health Professited Scholarship
Pao= for Iles.erve Service (Stipend
Program), has been resertictured and
expandrd to tdkr an additional
option foe payback of service
commitment in the Individnal thrtsly
Reserve. It also Mons students In
the third and fourth years of certain
baccalaureate programs to tlairticipate
In the program. Under the program,
physicians and nurses who arc
trainkig to erudite in critically
shoo wartime sprcially end
undergraduate students receive
monthly payments if they :qui one
of the Kaye CalliCIpOPtrite

Stir ends may from SIM) to 1670 pet
month throtteling on the status of
the recipient. There .se ieveri Army
National Guard, 254 Army Reserve,
and 65 Naval Reserve participants In
the program.

The stipend Program is open to
those currently strain to the reserve

Cnkzva 4.440Ipam-o14:7,:fr-4:3 IV MB



components. thrice who apply frit
appointment and ate ufliere^d a
cormiteAtin as Medical Cc.ps or
Alum C(ripi oflicens, and to
midergyeduate modems who would
be eligible for a commission upon
completion of their 1121CCAMMealr
pre1,1'MM NA tunpitrrteruatinn l:f the
program hoc been delayed due to
some recent legedarive changes by
Congress

The Education Loan Ileyayment
Pre mani far Health Profession±
Whit Set the Selected Reserve
(Loan Rena. Program) has been
extended to cover indivithtals who
teceived loans for their nursing
education tender Title VII and Pan H
of rate VIII of the Public Health
Service Act. To qualify, a doi.nor of
nurse must be appointed to, or
commissioned In the Medical Gaps
or liTurse Corps before October I.
19i1h. They must he In good
professional standing and have a
current license Of certification.
Farm:mem mart alco be qualified
and serving in a critical shill that twos

been chierrained us have a wartime
shortage. bleortranom reunbursernest Ia

03,Cifira for each year of sataatitiry
service. Toni implant Repayments
may not exceed $20,61i There are
S9 Army National Guard, t3 Army
Reserve, Mt Naval Reserve, three Ale
Naounal Lud, and foot Air Force
Reserve members in the program

Cie( lit tor civilian health care
experience may met he granted us
qualified nurses if that estpViellct. iv

in a shill needed by the service they
Me Mining This :shows them to
MCI a reserve component at a raids
mare appitrpriate to their civilian
hacheomoti nod es:morose.

Sums crress5z/Patis Qu 'v i

e The ramumum age for long% the
reteist complanalts has teen raised
toe cluetors and masses to critic-ally
short specialties. Retirement age also
needs to be increased so that full
careers can be achieved

Last fspring. the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Health Affairs sent more than
HUAI In personatiztd letters to
civilian doctors riots nurses trained in
critically short wartime spa,scialates
The purpose of the mailing was to
Inc res..ve rraitarenerA of irservie
component opportunities for health
GSM professionals and to provide
reserve con:postern VCCTUtten with
viable leads to help them MI
positions In the Selected Reserve and
Individual Ready Reserve. The
response to the shred mail campaign
has been eneourving The high
votunx of responses It a strong
indicator of the civilian professional
communities' heightened interest in
and awareness of !danced Guard and
ilisxrve partkiloation opitons,
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Each of the reserve ca stenos have
peograins mimed towards meeting
their on medical recruiting needs Fos

the Army fleserve eras
significant increas WU-
Guartifileserov officer and

enlisted peretztrtel who would be
thready involved in recruiting of
medical personnel. These increases, plus
miter prosoarria, award the accession of
250501411MITIV cilia more enlisted
soldtirs in FY 1990 than to FY I 7.
Nurse recruiting goats were ram and 90
percent of the phyrician recroding goal
was achieved.

The National Array atexlied
Th-partwert Augmentation Detachment
(NAAD' end Spec-Mined Training for
Army Rea:Mem CSTAP
discuseed later to this ch.zpra under
"Training Initiatives", are excellent
Army heserve tools for recruiting and
retention of medical wreedind

There were 042 radical officers
recruited into the Army National Guard
in FY 1980. This was an incree of 142
over the previous year. Oath Medical
Corps and Noire Corps calker goals
were enoserted during the year The
nonage is still approximately 500

go moms Xv12c, fi lq &wig

Medical Carps officeramore than 55
perm= of the wartime requirement

The Medical recruiting force in the
Karat Reserve did change
siganicataly from FY 1907. There were
5,049 asedied personnel recruited in VI(
1909 vice the 6,201 acce...ned last year.
Of 13,062 Naval Revive hospital
cowman bOlcie, 11,272 (06 percent)
are filled. The Naval Reserve expect; an
fill the rer .aning vacancies by the end
of FY 1509. Mere is no shortage of
demi teeimiciana.

The Naval Reserve exceeded in goal
of 1,0125 ructlical officers, for the year,
by 26 percem. This is the first year that
the physician and her been achieved
Noire recruiting achieved 90 permed (et
Mt goal. Two program have teen
minkularly effective for Naval Reserve
medical recruiting and retendon
REFLEX (Iererve
donors and nurses to silteclute dYtll
petits b; for ci &on an oat hour
me ore. PRIMUS (Physician
Reservists in Medical Universities and
Schnot) permits doctors and outset to
infra their Inactive duty for training
of at their univenitior
modissf schools.

The Air National Goad cher had a
successful year as recruiting and
retention efforts resulted in an overall
gain In the number of medical service
clams. The Mr National Guard bas
149PreafraintelF 300 suosacal officer
vacancies out of nearly 2,080
=howled- Of 3,649 enlisted ritethen1
specialty positions, 3,414 (95.5 percent)
have been filled.

Tire Air Rem P -serve scorned 116
medical officers and 231 mimes during
the year. In addition, 1.261 enlified

Mains 03:arcane Pqraem h7 gee



personnel were recruited to fell medical
unit vacancies.

The Coast Guard does not recruit
medical ahem All are obtained
through the U.S. Public Health Service
or from within throuffi the warrant
scifion. physician amastant specialty,
Unlisted health services technicians may
loin the warrant medical adMintstration
plograrn. These individuals are riot
medical officers but an qualified to
xrform the vine duties a; a senior
health services technician. Enlisted
medical personnel are obtained through
native component recruiters. The
inefority of reserve medical permutel
hate prior service. The mem
requirement is for 244 enlisted health

teetalicians Only 177 (72.4
warm) . re curvendy areigned When
the Coast Guard is transferred to the
ELfrartment of Defense . in times of
national emergency, the Navy
Department will provide most of the
Coast Guard's medicsl needs.

Eistjosre of
litednetininir

continuing health education (CHE) in
civilian or military tratitutio.ns ts
necessary for credentialing. Licensing,
and for refredler end proficiency
training of intiltney medial personnel.

some cases, it is used to build signs
empliardVngl:.unta, emergency
medicine, AM care of battlefield
we:aided.

For many enlisted medical per.
ill the reserve COMpOnents, CHE Is du.
Ally pure medical training received to
sustain skills learned during initial entry
minim and inactive duty training
inning Sonic surveys indicate that the
opponortity rot =end CHE a prime

fteriperF7 RIM

3

inuts-c,f

reason for joining and remaining with a
National Guard or Resew unit. CHF is a
valuable recruiting tool and enhances
mobilization riratiMess

However, the Army Reserve reports
declines in funding for CHE of
approximately 82.9 million in FY 19e$
and 86.1 million in FY itigi) Funding Is
available for only 10 percent of unit
medical personnel and members of the
individual Ready Reserve Programmed
funds are Insufficient to meet required
persomsel increases into FY 1092

The Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve provide approtumsiely So and
26 percent reiipectively of the total Au
Force second echelon (triage and initial
medical care beyond self help and
buddy care) medical service mission rY
1968 budget cuts reduced manpower
authorizations to cover 50 percent vk-e
66 percent of the wertiene requirements
for second echelon hospitals by Air
National Guard and Air Farce Reserve
personnel. Approaimatth I.2011
positions were deleted from Air
National Guard and 3.109 horn Air
Forte Reserve medical units. Additlemal
personnel cuts will ocean in FY 19S9.
Entering medical cal:ability and
projected growth here been Newt-red

MRINKI1fdregs Polik753ol 141
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kkidEat sedum= forced Mr Carat
Guard Mercers to reduce the frequency
of Optical nominations for Its
tramtwira In addltlyn, dstual narional
radiographs (used for casulty
fclenthicationi have not been perforated
on met Via& brCalef OSS4)112CT3 gm eat
available.

ratstathre tad Unite=

Due to a lack of available rinlitery
&threats, the Army National Guard
initiated cis:Mint education prom= to
EN IVES to reduce its critical shortage
of nurse fIxtraltetku. The program will
qualify Wurer Gulps officers as nurse
anesthetics:4 thronati Udall* Ell
accredited civilian Institutions. although
this program Hi en excellent means to
reduce the skill shortage, but
limitations are eapecred to tap=
adversely on EPIC number of &indents
accepted into tilt program

'the Army licserre inittased r program
to enhance recruiting, retention, and
training of Array filedarai Deparmient
psofemionals by establishing a National
Army tkittml DIvanentnt
Alsextentaftat Deculautna(NAM)).

tfafre also Altki. Basil
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Ofiloet arid enlisted soldiers with
trittraily cbon et-10 , as determined
D y the Army Stageon General, will hr
eligible for NAAD attachment

Phyacianz and Gun= Win hr Mirped
to vSCbricieS to Army fteceree unto
without reg,ad to Re/Si-7_011CA kvarient,
attached to NAM), end litCOMC
irtitybillustion eases of their assigned
mum

Removal of geog.aphie minima
eatables rectuitem to irate full advantage
of the roarizet place by offering
a nationwide program fu thme. to thc
Army Reserve health care ficidc. For
euentple, if a inettiCil tank in the central
United States cannot he filled because
of a shortage of civilian medical
prok&-4onals in that area. doctors and
mules flora the e25 crae:4 may hr
bawd to that unit.

NAAD parsicipanis are allowed 24-4/1
paid insetive ditty training (IDT) prrkadc
annually rod an option of fragnaenting
their 17-day aratual training (AT) IDT
Mimed to the indtvichial's crwciairy and
may hr perforated in a variety of
military or CiVitbal intim"; In addition,

ar,
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NAAD mentherts may intend adisanced
military education and continuing
health education courses while to
AT/IIIT status. Soldiers lathing NAAD
will he requited to perform a period of
training with their parent unit every
three years. This concept of flexible
mining could poes be used in wrier
fields, besides medical, to meet training
requirements.

Twelve Active Guard/Reserve (AGR)
personae! are hems assigned to the
NAAD, headquanered In Atlanta, for
administrative and training support.

Another Army Restive initlisthe is the
Sot-rim/fa-1S Training for Army Readiness
(STAR) program whit uses dvfEkxn
retrials,, rather thin traditional Any
programs, to train enlisted medical
personnel. This program is patterned
after a Naval Reserve initiative, Reserve
Allied Medical Program (RAMP) it
overcomes the inability of the Army
training base to provide the large
number of training siaaces necessary to
meet Army Reserve requirements It
also enhances moulting by allowing
reserve soldiers to attend long -term
training near home. A prototype
program for 200 reserve soldiers will

Mara 82:1180mlast Ilvvigaa iza

begfo iii catered locations in March
I9SP.

A soldier In the STAR program
completes bask training and then
enrolls in a &Men :choral to complete
en assoz-Lne degree or technical diploma
ProPfarn in a particular method
specialty During this time, the
individual is in Reserve status attending
inactive duty for training and allOtiai
training periods. Qualified withers
receive full tuition, books, and fees for
then. Mining 89 long as They meet
cchnot terminal:aerie end are working
toward Celtiliaalefl Soldiers minx serve
in the Selected Reserve, in the specialty
in which they are trained. one year foe
each full or partial year of their STAR
education

The STAR program apneas an Army
Reserve erillarnent option in one of
eight medical technician fields which
have critical personnel shortages It
provides a cost afeCtIVC and 2race-the
method of providing lengthy skill
training for enlisted medical personnel.
Retention and shill fAMIATCIII of these
soldiers should be excellent since
psrticipatinp soldiers choose their career
specialty prior to enlisting and will

3 0 B
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probably seek denim-, employment in
the same field after goldnation.

In FY 1988. four Naval Remrve Fleet
Hospital Oprral40119 COMA'S (FHOC)
owe dedicated to nest Nt4c as pan of a
124ay 211111611 training period. During
FY 1989, additional training, in
coniunction with me FHOC, will
include preventive medicine and
environmental health; and chemical,
biological. and mtiolog(cid defense

Daring the year, the Aft Notional
Guard motilisheci new requirements for
the training of enlisted ramsl health
specialism Medical readiness squadrons
are nocv authorised this position.
Training is provided by the Army's
Academy of Health Sciences.

There is a dignifies= Manage of
qualified then swims and aercersedical
enCt3a1fOrt technicians in the Air
National Guard. Training, tellatt9 et

bet Afirets Kr= rolkyftwitid
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schools are sulfickett, however, the
Eaten of Mittel mantas precludes many
from volimmering for this specialty
Additional recruiting manpower woidd
greatly insist reccuitmeni of quaqied
medical persionnti to fill stunt of these
positions. Munitions on peomotrans in
arsornedical evansetlim onto adversely
import mention. which in torn ifilptICIS
the ability of these tanks to conduct
oustairerseni training to meet wartime
requirements

The Air blatimial Guard sequined the
Sarvivable Collective Protection
Sysion-lilediral in FT ISI*1. This it a
hor, airtight slither capable of
Iturvivire struitined conthat sitarist It
will be placed si a permanent cunning
site to allow medical personnel to train
in a simulated nuclear, biological,
ebonies' scenario.

A concept for laity service
cur rent teMning fox enlisted medical
postiniml has been approved by the
Reserve Commortent Moira Council. A
preliminary dnift of the plan of
Instruction h been prepared. A ors
training program is to commence in FY
l989. The gond recommends that this
type of triterscrvice traltchis be
conducted for common medical Mills
and that InitlsJ test programa be funded
and evaluated.

The availability of the Combat
Castrahy Care Course (C4) front the
joint Medical lberdlretas Training Center
at Camp Danis, Toms, has been
expanded. The etpanslon plan
improves mserve component health
care personnel participation In C4
training by incmasing the number of
training spaces in the resident C4
course, and by exporting the resident
C4 curriculum via lobar service Viotti:

isms elnaporec trqram ari9
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Medical Training Teasits to Mations:1
Guard and Reserve rotas This enables
C4 campletion duns% reettrend inactive
duty training winds The plan to
expand C4 will tm Implemented in IN
19812 Course graduates receive
Advanced Trauma Life Support
cenificatiam esti recognition tam the
American College of Surgeons.

Ineffective use of training time to
enhance wartime medical skills is cited
as one factor adveroely affecting medical
personnel retention in the reserve
components. The National Guard and
Reserve are striving to CIVEIVOITIC such
training detractors.

Biedleid Exonisrilas

flepartotent of Defense leserve
eninportent medical personnel
participated to a variety of exercises
mound the world during 1900 The
Navy provides medical suppoti for
Marine Corps Reserve CACFCLNC5 The
services reported then Norton] Guard
and Rese.ve medical personnel
involvement as follows

Army National Guard 1024
Army Reserve 2130
Naval Reserve 2030
Air National Guard 720
Air Force Reserve 1603

Total 0507

Participation In excretes provides
training in battle casualty treatment, as
well as invaluable experience in general
medical suppon of troops In a field
environment. Training Is conducted in
general field skills and survival, liner
bearing, Wage of coavalties, emergency
care, field !Initiation, deployment and
mobilization planning, an and ground

IlsserarCbcormas Aqincna fY Z459
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evacuation procedures, enercilai of
command and control systems, and
interservice and intercomparterit
coordination.

(Mugu. Toriounines exist fur
waning in many pans of the

tioi;a:, National Guard and Reserve
perso..nel pmvicled metlial support to
engineering exercises in Central
America. They simuleanectrily gained
valuable experience by treating local
civilians with various diseases and
it.ydk-al conditions not seen in the
United States. Pilysictins gait excellent
knowledge :hoot unlike, medicine
horn these canning 10111N. latsiniction In
prat entice medicine also ww provided
In many remote Brew.

The Army Reverve provided a
medic, 2 ..--tattrtent team to Bangladesh
during me year. The wan* s evaluntitgi
of health services in that country was
very helpful to that government and
provided an excellent training
oppontmity for medical ;wrsitrinel.

Rama Awes rr.zp &era AU



Maly revase componern Writ?,
ph:Mimed in national divater
readiness teaches during the yeas.
TheSe eXCICK/1 dolt
Coordination between the strywes, local
ettietncy medical services, fine
departments, ambulance sets-tees, and
Local civilian himpitris to the National
Dishster Medical SWein.

Roman Litameodeficlency Vitas
rolls"

In August time Seculars. at
Defense issued a policy directive on the
identification, surselUicr. and
administration of prmonne3 infected
with the Human Inuntmodritchercy
Virus (M). The policy applies to
military arentivrs, candidata for
accession, and military heath care
bettr:Mites with serologic evidence of
HIV infection.

Policies specifically pertaining to the
National Guard and Reserve Include:

Individuals with serologic evidence
of HIV infection, who arc requited
to neva accession rirdivai firitS5
sauxbrd-, in order to enlist or he
canitalc&hre"el, or nut apple for

lessemr km= tbity litacata
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military service with the resent
components

Reserve corminhou mnitery
personnel evlll he screened for
serologic east:aloe of IFTIV infection
nue,- menihats not on emended
active duty ate nratiptbie for medical
evaluattrin nod treatment in Military
medical fecilltio; These trulvviduals
will be coureeled remitting the
sitinificanm of a 'unitise HIV
antibody test end referred to their
Irtivare physicians for medical care
and counseling

The Secretaries of the iddivary.
Departments are to provide for the.
ftetfilCVIWTI. either thrtmit hrEls1
public health atationnts or by
Referee Deprortmir health care
professionals. of the vomit; of
reserve component members found
to be HIV infected Notificatiosh
must comply with the Privacy am
The Szeremates ate to chsignare an
spouses. who are notified tinder Mb
wove-eon, to receive serolaule testing
end counseling on a voluntary bash
from medical Weeleactit fectlittm
under the Set Mertes' forisdicikm
The manes of Individuate identified
to be as &a who era not eligible for
military health care are to he
provided to local civilian health
authorities unim piohibited by the
oppropnate way or hastitation
eivilhas health authorby.

e Secretaries of the =ban
Departments may restrict individuals
with seroluF-le evidence of HIV
infection no nundeployable units 1ST
positions within the United Saxes fur
my:uses cif fence readiness

Rms. 4,..0_,,,-,1112grgemv tV aff8



0 Reortve compuezent meiotic* with
s:rcrlu it evidence of lift/ infection
am ineligible for eesmdrd wive
duty encept under conditions of
mobilization, ReS.SfiC cot
ITICriattra, who are nut on mended
active duty or on emended fulLtime
NationS Guard duty, and who show
setolvOts evidence of HIV miection,
will he tramfenre involuntarily to
the titorievy Reserve cigy if they
cannot he utilized in the Sawed
Rewrve in nondeployahle units.

The Rev:rive Fooes Policy liccud
(board) h2s recommended a differria
policy Encerpts from Its position air

the Rc,GCrce Policy timid
(Road) strongly fecomn,c-nd% to the
Secretary of Iklense, as tuff) pollev.
that members of the Ready tle,rrvr
levied and deteintined tea hr 141V
positive. if nut cliciterged, hr
traosttircd to the Standby Iteweve
tInactive Status List)

Same rex :ms for thine
recommendation.: follow cofferti

Crs..x. taste iczo.-..= Pr

mlinary tepulattons, tO Well se4

disparate State Public Fle4Ith Laws
Mix it etnreardy diftinvh if nut
Wpm...sit*. to manitain required
confidentiality when a member o4 the
tetsrve components cries HIV
pastime. Once tested positive, the
i.erice member no longer is
deployable Reserve component
metulvm, unlike active component
personnel, who test HIV posture etc
ineligible fur military mcificAl
treatment Finally, these ii
condiler-shir concern about whether
these members could ever tit coped
to acne'. Limy upon mobilization .

The retire comporrems have Mat
I-Amuck concerning nondeployahle
Wins In the twelve 4.17411pinItlits,
hOW,vcr, that I6 not the caw,
Nundeployede twills ot position% arc
practically nortentstcen ihr Rand
feels that this places an undue hurdtn
int the kk.Itapultrnts anti,
theft-tote, these people' should not hr
ilhnved to remain in the Selected

Resctvc
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TiV ilanzad hes Trews inkirated
recently of the opinion of the
Dapantnent of Defense General Counsel
that an intromstic Hamster rc the
Standby ileserse it* Mel Ctnitlisly
Itnillitleci by taw, Therefore, the Ikurd
further trf.'41Miner141.; a channe u) the
Lics, in txtt.:1 ht permit irapkinentatIon
if the Iktaird's tecorrunendation

The number of IIIV trdected
pereormel in the it'Irrvr components is
small Appfuniatately 01) proem of the
Army's reserve component personnel
Noe been screetv,d Art fin' Or these,
11 pace n- hat tested positive. The

initial ',MUM of TMI'Ve COITIputiffit
menthe:it to totop units was completed
in ry IWO ZegInninfi In 1.1' I 9N9, flly
scree-rinks will be COnduct(1.1 at km
rwry other year for mint 6u:tick:urn
and LlesiZIVI.1t5

;4X awn., P.m, Fe 7 Co...1,i

fit eatly ffY 1cm, the Army's polity
147 tie eeeerve tmattptvirents moved that
21I1 1C V pirtiltv Acmy reserve
ettn:qpiKsit soldiers he trisinferred nr
the Stability ltereirte It they did not
fecitcrii tumoral* tlewharpe or, ti

e%x1 %Mutual. retitentent That
wry' 13.213 now hetsn nunlifire: to allow

Alifier la:F.14*W tlitarninciti
entsii."91; tat prow Moms fin duty (at
thrir own cap-zasss) If M, and
qualificni, threDe musters conk! be
Wilfred to nimaployahle Sete, red
BeRreee available

The Naval IteLene fus screened oft
17ret-rit of unit prif.onnel and tounsl
11,4 percent to he WV prnItite The
tirlit,rfily of Naval flmerve.tv c.ill be
erreetted annually except when
ntobiliatattnin Rsttpfitswist us an tivensear:
depluyntrle unit Iiquleec 541;&--rAing
w!thin six littnithg the menalvr
sensslly etzplovirkt

141V screening in the Marine Culp,
fleserre will tar conducted smugly for
unit mernhers and when phy.t44.2h are
01,M intrabeff, of the Individual heady

Approsimately 135 Krceni of
unit riterntmrs have been screened
!es than MI per testutp ptIntive

llefslanirkii In 1-1. I1,419, Air Matitsial
Guard rind Air force lieserse mennters
will he sciecran every two leans, More
than tiff percent of Mr Guard
rurterhers have been screened to if:1Zr
with tn4 recent testing positive Ninety
three percent of Ak knee Resent min
prtnintnei have beat tested with .I7
patent du-mins NW positive results.

The 1A;;V1 Cauttii scfrelis intseiti
of Os 'Selected tic 4nrve. hu NIV annwsky
Very few have tested IIIV postose
Members who test positive are

fizarin-14,41'41:;,.... 9 CV



(..I.H1411S111$ 11(14 td It 1.11.

l'Orldialot1 11, t4111.1kC Catttitettttl, the
member h elfordet1 the same
admimaant C athl triZdIk f11114 rdtHrs
ac <4ticc oriaponrni airrithcra H ant
wit:he Lor netted. the rorriderr all: 1c
aenatated end pranted an in wastal.ft
ditA ham. tortir,, a tcnnxt eirsiltargr is
taatal(111,1 kit Watt tither reastut

ls'ith approsilatatrh 19I Ant
in-rraranti kr, the LadiveL11.0 heztte
Ch-scnv. HIV.ureettinkt will have a
mato/ 1.111M.Ct upon mohilaation pante
inamta n there Inthckluala evill requite
f4 Melltag Cr ttlitt413741101% sttea

Noma* ::re het% developed to en*ute
that dab urerttIng can he ettoinptOted.
The Plaid recommends that
Ctglatletzthrn he pfcen to coati:K*1kt
HIV tenet thenaltaneinta4 with the
requIreti Indithinal Iteletve
feternIno Thh, would waiter the heavy
iittpect of eertvnitg; toxin inuttiltrattun.

The arils ea ere concerned obstut the
hest cif tny hafted individnals betalitt
of HIV int-Clean. Conventetc. rettittion
of rignileent nunahria of HIV infected
metutteni could rave a emitter kapott
utl donee MAtaCt.t.

Bissra framparx-V FP4szasw ft 191113

ttroiiisal

Pretest Vioataicall ilaflittforapbe

I 1,Ett` %,t thc Ma 1,1 OppI I I LAIR nn .Ht, tor

tukrttristurr (Ati-AIWA is thiltrtrti die tr..c
of denial gt.snotal rzarrTrephs---.3 fain
tecotat of teeth. Itroottntent Deftlist
policy Invites c.v.., tatli.Raph.tyttrn
tor era..h rho-Mt-et Clue Is vcrolfwd ni die
rfirlivkioszr. arid the inlift
IN forwarded t., .4 Critical Pattogtepht,.
Stititattz Faddy (CPSE) so that the Wana
can he !novelly *hard, coaltigaeat, and
reedited If retinue('

!wine tot the itnrive roittrroirerati
reiwor that neatly on Nicene far :twit
palmitin:1 have the llrreal panotal
rafargraptm in their dental health
st,..ortt, Nvariy 5(1 Meerut ttl these
hate the rilittitrlita on file klt the

Pernniltirl are inekottle f(tr
laven,ra. iteplityntrnt witItt*ut a nlit..,)le

record rut hit

hi the initial Man of the part.Itrapitia
program, the reserve component*
clqviietterd tlitittoth, in baring
R(-pa when tr.xtatio of the loch (4
equipment aid failthetc. katlitionath.
them wee a prolik-m hAtinfl the wren&
taoted elf OW. CP1*.f became all tatembent
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cll.'s. tun rrittetErif in the Elefew
Enrollment E 431.4ftv EZIF13411141

(lat1141 end San* cvetv end lvEne

to tore; the tetittittC14*.t5 tiAtiotEIREt lull

MET', ennallitenE tw..n tun teri
v :onrapirtch,e4 lta nemenl ,v1 airs It"...£1Ve
(OPTIE111411,MS, tniVV/ PACAMA Pyr.tem

ti

*

ire tezd to the fAtHOAT 41t

WM/ nal Guarti anti rerrubterf.'
letorshi. The FinTram for the Ciy,a9t

fivz.ngc ;main, unfunded Very
kn. Owl (Wad torrs.. vane!

taave &caul py mad raStmait15 in %Weir
tErntol ETalth muted e The AK No:1mM
Einzal ita5 Oven plant,: emplusil
the animition of ponoiltphic hinn
tn du Last !van; cnd ellitalf; to
peativ linpenve tin recora prrigrean in
FY Itg;V,

Mull a tY Emmet tau

The 1,£!nilit voipintent of tree Wirt
and Air Foiie pro% tit 74 pritem of
Depa7tzten1 tiE Mime i..t,iticAed
ri=diral evaragkin Cics The,

3 3
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tkrtitafnf tnur, rut
ctif.,,,,m.! am! ticlitiNtIti
a,' "01 ticcs t!jl .41r Ft tf
:,,rtcatr*V.41 Mrt r4ti Thr

31tarito' (.'ntr",,, Mid C1L1.1

do Hot 8s.,./gri nattik"Aletzt umion

drtir tvtrc- climp,menfc However,
.tU Viliftit tf £ H..fatt may be t31lvd
ti1h K1 ria nfcttlC4l ca et nalk.so
witzn nsecesry Tatar 3a divialn
int,urniAton nfl incilst.31 elaroathm
tows in tilt' 3ENVIVe! coneournts

111¢_na,

Tate 5,6
MEDICAL SACILTA730111 CREWS.

Thu7 4" tSERLVIt Q>,714

Frn,Vmg1
171' ISr11

i02,3 1910 2005
1Litc3"cl fiwrIl rEDAIT Grua

ft,unti al rilz3 (Acta

t1131EUK
/3rcNeil tQ Yl i Cie

QC. Rme;TI of nnsy
Pat 21= Carx;

ra,
4.1c:;,

420

GM

azo
4343
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715:1

ou
4155

saz

71 ss

rZcvir 4v-10 rte: C.,Wva 135 155 135

14 11 EZ?,efrre 0 0 0
Carp 11t--raz ii 0 0

,11&1:Enze t/FIXSTS: Ciruip 536 762 760
rimair3 141.4-000.C. 134 10.2 1W

ISzsivrat of CrewJ 4*. 2443 24%

1:3Q Caw
ik-icon at Vaie CiEsso

ANDEm rixtpt
tartmax cErva

352 530 530
Cii3Ts 6945

PI% 93%,

lb!..-2 e P4F,DEIKC Cri.r.. ,z1 2497 214/7 row
arat t LT, t:111321AC Crem 1676 2066 3128

a: rti'vera vi Rol MID Gsr-z-3 67%, 7454 75%

Max 1 Ca:DI-I CAzzgl 1t0 ME/MC crea3,
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Itifetnial italistagedlt

llawInyable Med Intl Elya Lean

The DepWydats liSedimi System
(DEPM'S) equipment =sista of
anitirlardleal modules such in °prating
Masts, Istrargetimi, er-nry farilittes, saki
Fide= wareS It cao be used by ell
services and an be eon/cored to
as fghSg types or gees of hospitals or

Th"... eyaeem uses Me istest
medial tech:060p. expendable
applL.s, mid nun-medial support
cyclone= R It fully tansporul:ft by
°Atm" systems.

The Army pt.= to provide 21
IDEFIMEd sew to the Mariana! Guard
cod another 94 seta to the Army
Ilesitave by the end of FY 1995. Good
progioz b being nude on the
02Pfd2135 islaribution plan. The total
number of beds iih,idtd by the end of
FY 1 wen 4320.

Dy the crud of the year. the Army
National Gard had received one
eve:citation ital set for a medical
regional traintiq site and three training
reel for stateside medical vales In

CAe evoiiiicanciriiStivOiz-2

addition, Ic n evacuation hospital sets,
&Notated for Army Nstrotel Good
units, were aided to PrepalaittOON
&tarok' Configured to Unit We.
(Pi:MUM) and one erzeuattlin hospital
WI %TAM aided to the =VC compomva
and then aligned as palms Unit
Hesitated Equipment (PURE) to a
Itatitsual Gentrii uwat

7i2.2 Army fleserve hia4 received tight
MS for stateside oteckes1 units. In
addition. cur combat suppirt hospital
uct and two evacuation fluvial seta
&violated for Army Fimarriv crofts owe

s,..fitted to MMUS. thee mobile army
stagIcal hospital set and too evacuation
hoaMtal sets were lidded to the crtitv
component and then aligned at PURE
for Army Ito Units

POISSCUS equipment is stored M
overseas theaters for uss in the event of
mobilization. PURE equipment N on-
hgend in active component units but will
be transferred to a mauve component
unit upon deployment of the active
COSIVOnet4 tmh OWISC15. Anal.
National Guard and Army Rexene units
are preassicaned to PURE DEMIEDS
equip:tient.

Sim odd:Mortal DERIt512135 sets will be
provided to metrical rag and Minim
situ in FY 1SL i3. a set CAB go to ft.
lndtantown Gap Pennsylvania. for the
Army National Guard The Army flarrye
vial receive am- set at Ft. DTVCIFFS,
fillessachte,stri. and matter an Camp
Puts, California hi 1M-1992. training
seta will he asPalkhie at 14 Chaffer,
Aritamis, Ft. Gordon, Georgia, and Ft
McCoy. t7ii:ornan

Four Array National Guard end eight
Army lieu rrc medical unite have
received irauting on DEMEDS An

i3t971)(1,1VC:it IV CCM



additional raven Maimed Guard and 15
Army ilesztve units ace scheduled for
training In FY 1989 Training 15. !welling
pace with the fielding of DE.PMEDS
equipment.

The Naval fleeerve wild staff IS
D'EPMEI3Sequipped flee: hospitals with
Selected iltem-rvir. MIMEOS
equipment Will not be plIAVIikti to the
Navel fieterve. Flattute, the Navy is
purchasing and storfasz the equipment
as; preprishloned war storks. ilesTrve
tanks will be cataddirAted end commence
Mining hi the year velar to Initial
Open:howl Capability (IOC) of the new
144 lareilital Enpunskra of the Met

Training Ardvity at Caws
Pentihson. Crllfontta, it necessary for
the Naval Itestrve to meet its gaol of 411
percent of personoPI trained by the IOC
of each hospiral

The other reserve components do not
use DM:2M equipment.

Other thetas:al Equipment

In addition to DEPMETs, all reserve
components, esteem the Naval Ite=rve,
repart shoo:ages of bath MediCa and
medical eupport Items.

asevrvarrpowitozzfl-

44
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The Army National Guard has 76
percent of required medical equipment
unhand. There am shortages of dental
chats, a-ray wets and apparatus,
raerilierrs. and surglrad sink units

al ahotteges in nahical support
equipment include ehteton trucks, dolly
sets, end tentage.

Tt Anny EIrserre bas Only 51
patens of it. required medical
equipmens. I is short denial. s -ray, and
Notary acts. V.tr percentage of
requited medical summit equipment
onhatel 0 only 29 percent. Tice tacit of
mat, water mailers, mterstres, and
radio sees urcArkl setiously hamper
medical units from moving and
communicating on the issitieficis.l.

The Air National Guard has
approximately 75 percent of its
required medical equipment. General
sprat medical equipment is at
mpattaimately 95 percent. [term for
units' support contingency and wartime
missions aft at 30 gaerret. Nuclear,
biological, and Chefillit21 protective
equipment; cold %ember get,r,
communications equipment; g'ateratOrs.
vehicles; and tentage are notable
thostages In nsedmal units.

3 6
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The Air Pacce Reserve hes £9 percent
of its required nteditld equipment
Shoot-yet, enlel In ais mutation
contingency hics. portable liquid oxygen
units. suction apparanis, water test him
and 1"A4lar &wawa. Medical support
equitoment tAt>s Include forldifis.
radios, godly test equipment, water
wailers, genermots, vehicles, tents, and
tem hearers.

Minor tnedicri contingencies can be
supported by a of thr .,.re,arve

conga:mem& However. current
thortagea of Nob medics! equipment
and medical support equipment would
have a &VOWS neteIZTIVe Impart cm the
accomplishment of wartime tilif&0515

fSe klesvra Rawl CzaayJ
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In August I9PR, members of the
Reserve Forces Policy Baud visited the
1ANS COMFORT, one of the Navy's
two ltscpital chips. when fully smiled.
the ship, whit its excellent equipment

banes, r .tits en
Cartanufniary estpabitity to twat and
suppost bactinfield t: tee. ft is
staiied by cetive component medical
personnel and by tiellEatt personnel
who operate thy ship. The Road is
Caltrarrti that the ship !a manned only
by active coutponcro personnel and
that there is no opportunity for resarvc
component personate! to wain on the
Ship's mufem medical equipment and
&allies. Original manning documems
included Reserve balm but they were
Changed to active component billets in
1937. Mots have again been identified
kn porthis Seiecte'l Reserve manning.
A %rotting grasp has been convened to
work towards restoration of these
billets if Reserve ntanning b again
approved.

Sairsaary slue litteimeadinicas

More than two-thirds of medical
personnel ouppart and approximardy
the fourths of Depanasent of Wet=
dediested medical evansation crews in
wartime will he provided by the reserve
camporeeoxa. Critical of
officers end colued personnel with
wartime medical stills and properly
equipped medical care In the
Nntintal Guard and Reserve are =UM
of concern. Eitict reducttons In the
medical area have adversely imparted
all of the courponents

Progress, is being made In recruiting,
retention, and equipping of the medical
forces. Training for medical personnel

am= Ctrovzsecl 441:01),It is, Nos
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In some of the critic-14 short spec-haws
made Mort! in Fienthilny

'a' been batik into training program
and oplxinunides so that they fit better
Into medical prute,sionats' schedules As
a result. mealiest rentliness should begin
to show improvements.

Medical exercises have enhanced the
ability of the services to properly
evaluate. treat, and evacuate pant-nts Mt
rent echriorn for care and 2arbsequent
return to duty. These exrtcnes inert/Ise
medical readiness in the resvevc

rzttpisticiits

The Board recommends.

members of the Wady Reserve who
are tested and determined to be HIV
positive, if not elischarged, be
transferred to the Standby Reserve
(Inactive Status last)

a change to the taw in order to
permit implementation of the Board's
recommendation stated shrive.

consideration be given to conducting
screening .simultaneously with

the screening of the individual Ready
Reserve, winch Ls required by law

conduct intemervkr training for
common meth, al S/litK and that
initial test lams savvier training
programs be funded and evaluated.

aili61.10Simmoiig
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The reserve components manage
more than 5,300 facilities In about
4,800 communities around the nation
mid &Minna These facilities are
necessary for administration, teaming,
fErtd mobiiinlion of the National Guard
and Reserve. Sufficient facilities are
required to support force anaemic,
tenth* of the ['owe, and equipment
moderturanun prorams. Some sires are
used for storage Of ff12insenance of
equipment.

As additional ems are given to
the reserve components% increasing
attention rue& to he paid to the
adequacy of facilities. There have bey'
many facility improvement@ In recent
years. However. many limeades. reserve
centers, training sites, storage alma% and
maintenance faedittes remain
nadequate Force structure, mission,
and Neiman chalageo have canted
facihtlal to become inadequate. Other
facilities no longer racer safety or
security nee is. Inadequate mining,
storage. maintertance, and adintobtrative

Ercilities can adversely Impact unit
readiness.

Overall. funding for military
construction-and maintenance of
feVefee COinpOlfent facilities Ls
insufficient Beddow of protects in all
components continue to increase.

Many training, maintenance, end
suave facilities are used lointly by
different components. For eirmpie, Air
National Guard units and Air Force
Reserve Min, often share airfield steuc,
with our component responsible for
management of the facility and the
other a tenant The Naval Reserve and
Marine Cosh Itive share some
fatilines. The Coast Guard Reserve rues
other servicts' reserve centers as well as
active compomon fad/hies. In some
Instances, more than two components
share facilities. Multiple service use of
facilities is economical and should be

exploited Wi-ere poste.

Some N9ttr..at Guard or give unit
equipment. that will be melted upon
nutbdiaation, is net required for routine

321
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U aining Such equipment may be
fatepetsbioneti In other locations where
it win be readtly acceserble if a unit it
mobilized The Marine Corp Reserve
A1015 only a rattning diorama= of
equipnamt to its units. The reinainder
of the tones' authorbed equipmera is
pre positioned Programs of this nature
mime otoroge wit= at the atilt
leer&

The 101211211 of a reserve component
factlay can affeti temontirts efforts by
the services. Proximity of a Narional
Guard or Reserve member to a =Win
tile may Minsence choices to Plitl or
nentain in a reserve comportent. The
appearance of the training center
canutbutes to recruiting. tetet ton. did
efrectivenens of training. Appearance
also may Influence community anttudbm
touranis the National Guard or Reserve,

Perilltles ht the ounntanhy may he
the only tam) symbol to many Means
of the twine of the nation to provide
for its defence. These factors can
direaly &flees the rev dtram of its to
patadar location.

Ifollifilanabas rattUdes

Upon ittobilizatton. many reserve
comp:meta &Alnico will be cloned
Training of the fume wen be
cwt td into approximately 1,209
larger mobilication sibs. The Army
closes Mc most facilities as its No-natal
Guard and Reserve units prepare for
fitialoYirtent. The Marine Corp; Reserve
will concentrate Its forces. after initial
procerang at home stations, at nations
of initial assignment

Some reserve component units will
deploy directly to the theater of
operations from theft home %mom

is* tbevemino Avecine

flardbam

However. Most oohs win commie
training tt mobintation sites or =tons
of 2SEigilalent palm to
deployment. Units Itteding additional
equipment. pstor to deployment, may
receive it at these IftaeltaieMS, at ports
of embarkation, or from prepmitioned
stoete

Naval Reserve, Air National Guard,
and Air For= Renee avietion units
generally mobilize at their Kneen:me
tralntnp EtittUte) where any nectsszry
trairliN and adminisuartve processing
for overseas deployment is
accomplished

3 2 2
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.Some recently craw led Kriteria
had ben, planned to miter years inn
had us wail for funding livromptea of
:urgent comigned iwcbof armories
and tesrne centers (sante fur ham trref,
equipment tuakumance and aren4-4
facilittra; mining fartlines for
special ed ttr cefforial training. apertal
Inliktingt far mints-410:0m or
azaulaors, and tehabiltrasion of aging
milky ayottres However, hostioary
constraints tray hateptx comp/Viols of
ill of these plumed penes r.

Force murmur growth and
equipment cosiverstans to modern
aircraft, equipment, and vetstam retlutar
awoken facilities frit efficient and safe
°pennon. Ways In providing
appnapnar WA facilities affreis
madernizetton plans ma wen as morale
and rmnivattron of pereannel. AD a
=MI, mention, tenoning. and unit
readtriess may he reduced,

thresidodi 1101141*CaRetrectins
Nagetestonta

The valor of mitred, bast unfunded,
FRAM coattartlon tvelects to the ranee
carapazersta approstrates 11,4 Mk=
Unilarded requircratius In =is
eramponent at the end of FY 151913 rem

Army National Guard 13.713
Assay Fiewitve 11.911
NMI Rarnv II 1,43
Monne Corps Reserve 10.19
Air National Guard 11.09
Alt Force Ranee 10.79

Total 17.49

Mose thin 60 percent of thts 17.4
billion requirement is in the Army's
reserve comprments. Mule to torn
planned construnion requirements each
year hal cowed the nine of unfunded

asswarthowdomt Wpm., FP /56:9

tormecos as grow innual funding km
not Lepi pair with tic w requirements

Ditan protects for the resent
components haw Keen ciesagned hot
remain unfunded slur tv hinketary
constraints. Unisys In Clh'...igarti pit tpi-cPq
igt frKSCDSZI Was Ctlalint=t1 inz of
antiquated or inefficient facilities coivr..3,
sideinirsztal oasts for operaihsno rant
ligialeilancr. This detittraess fuseh
available for trainusg. The result Ir
IrdUrti moblitzstion readirsmt

litagragazav of

Ahhough there have beer, Nignificam
Impfoventerras In hisildsog a(,rqttny rn
unite components, fanny huitdirtp wed
by the Natalia! Gnard and Deserve are
poi-ass!'" inadequate. Some ulacre tmended
az temporary annum exit are soil
het% used. TOW 56 displays the
number and peasentspe tN aft huildintr
cansidered Undrquate mil reserve
component. The table also thus s
irnpreveemilts reported Ware Ian year.
The rignigrant chafer In Naval ftesenee
eon ta din mostly to a reeralvoton ref
adequacy tom. Additional
eon...m=10n sand repair fonds an
n..Cilerl to Moire the pnablem of
hiarkquate firciatirs, Revitalization of
rotstlrig phystaal ;dam will canna= to
agar DA dew inktinfres claim priority
an avattage
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WW2" ittastiratadts

eItiisinictinst 11..)iblov caisi in
Ftlave ceartzAnas- hi spite tyfthitN.
hscatiLw of budiviari cormAmint5.

maxima reirirsreal for entitery
eoteVOttrtitati Nr14:2141 arc declining
CohNizz, tainnver, did :twirl& mum
kirk-ddl for treletve eum.ponerti military
eocirititerikIn In FY NW 2nd FY
15ES9 than =Wised the
Drpartmvsts UI Manse. `Fable 37 Silfg75
(be VelhatILO requcged and zpprnprtated
far FY 19M0 2itti rt we% km g ,.../1111

Prrzimed t".'titet.1 for FY Iwn. Th
tatoIke idsr, dispage =vire estimates of
eprathurecl gnth in air iverumnion
hzctil%
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14511 shnwo imtinmtt
tcm re4achtt3 communion

The Army ilevloitai Goad, Air
mud, and AU Force Reserve

ese Inercaskts the an allocated for
frzeidos tedvolort.

Want of military construction
prow%-et5 due to conftraincd resources
ancreases the amount of funding
muted for maintenance end eepatr
=Gum A' .elfrgly, the batiduip for

es aldtitGIUMCC radA repair h tins Ilatir-utt
Guard and Fursme COMMOCS to grow.
Amounts mramtited or plumed for
recite:non of the Wears of
ouantenznce and repair accounts are
shown In Tittle 57.

Aocontime to budget requect
proiectIonz through FY 1991, malor
contiruction flout will be reduced
appontmately 50 percent, minor
conctraction ped,ect funding call
increzed 36 percent, end Nods for
Floozies and der n will cL.eline
epprontmately 44 mrernt

&us Quares

Ecse claturco am have t stvtificant
impact OA Itri:EINT component trtfninlj

awalticrwita,v Owe

327

he ylreo to the
ott the ern ere

MIT
tikOs be

a t to
terarce the impel of irratleqmte
f4c111.ttes Temkin could eta reduce
the =rem of i3.cod9 acquired in the
defense huOtt for Itsrrwr component

Cenrineoloa. Some of the itc Ps
propomel for dowse cook/ Income
reobllinadon sites or trorwr fccilittra for
mobilisation equipment, thus redurinkti
requirements for conantertern or k'etoi
of erre/ eu:dialto

Esstpinat Swage

Equipment marterniestion of the
tesreve comptmzuta has dramatically
Inereaers. S. the rcqoirecnent for adequate
stomp feefilitn Sloe of the oquipmmt,
addicted somost Ciatapitief4 for
croptItztruca ovaport ertemo, end
inmeased mermen of equipment
cLiwtributed to the Itational Guard and
Demme haw caused revere thocregno cW
mom! t;iare Malent ego/pram-at
provides improved carobithy and
compatibillty. k men be stored where
it can b readily maintained. Only the
Air Force Restive repast adequate
storeys' Ls-Mlles for nearly all lit
erptipntent,

5/orege and mentettanse fecthty
recits'rentents have been frantiar1
nicer comprzento for each thlog3 ray
bulk, prep-Tined. , rnotIMnion
eit4NZIM vettiCteD: &Mai au
%emir; DERLIEDS her4dtal tem;
electronic conntennvannes tacos;
rounitios, end apettel purpset veietcho

Mural tA.001011 lletreem FY MD



NaftenZ Good und riegem
factlineq are ine0amisse to Moo end
cannot tuz crugnofrial tO cc:noon-out=

new equipment. Con7.7 4LSii002
ittukv anungeirmvits !grit paws
wait*. reduce the twillnitiny of
ClititiMIZIA 24 ITZlitilV loraitow, cad
ortnecestarity incrust equipment ur....Te
Yesittino whit equipment may be
reduced 19112 w tfic added Cafe mock('
to 0 equipment from tici1 .,-;;2 mom
Reefer sitreaft often itsve different
csowe, truitatenance, and operattlxial
requitimwroa than equipment beinc
replaced.

Many unit5 wined =reed thris
move, alapority if di antic:tea
equipmtut west provittfL The Army's
rea-rve components and Me Mikis
Corp Reserve its:, m came norm
only that etZt.041Citi mated for
tiQinti. rtiftces
EtsZOECIaltalB ft the unit keel. gull
mobilicatton E.em ore rotted eirraitem
iit pet pnnittuncti ovemmo,

nutiM VOlia1t1NFit5 cot military
cownrrafon lime/inn ;newt king mon
t=ittE of swiratee out matatenstwe
frt.-finks Al piwitrizi volution to dion
turie moswg ploblensis rosy not

eke kart espearive rolotiort f)VC/
Emig term tun equipment can he easily
roweled sittottett kAtocct rsrartbementl
Special nottfons tinbessed toe
briickni-p- are bring aquired nv tie
companento to reduce the WW1.' of the
OtOrlig

indoor Est:nage friellittras ate not
feasible for all equipment. II mum he
reamed, EICYCVCVCT, that equipment
noted tnitaite is ciblect to MOM DSOS
&wile/anon dun when properly Elam]
to protective cktfters, Ontadr stooge
dm requiter incrozsti equipmem
azufAiresurnm ond ettftaeeyli tly gritviaces
ti2r.: voila* for training.

Port inobazzolon eqt.iitptntot in
crorage 141 ovv-sftwaly intpacked rn
tested by tier Idrafrxill Omni and

/arras CE.sepear, "trim MEI
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Kann conenuction fund , as well as
maintenance and repalt 1,:rich, for the
swerve composamis. shmaird he
hxvertwel to hasp pore with facility
needs, imtdmazry of &fitter' degrades
the effectiveness of =tun. Ertpliptmot
cleterioretes when etpoecs foot elarmatt
peirtot% to the cnvtrotratern, The
condition of fcciltdcs used for training
Influences reentIntig and reteritton of
Nations! Guard sod is +e fittlitkn.

The gourd recuatimendS:

tests of surVe (Mpabibtf2s tit
rnobtitAnton Sites be Palmed.

as.._. Myr:mold fteparal FY KISS

funded, and conducted so evaluate
manning, mann.* space adequacy,
and bouslog capacity at each faits. f

tam= military constructton
appropetittoru fee the National
Guard and fimen-e to keep pace
cutth increaaJng rotes and
respouribtilties.

additior` funding ha .cepwsted and
appropriated to recline the haticlogs
in construction and inalatencrtee and
raptly re/01CM En the reserve
components, (it
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fitemeed

Mtn Chiefs of Staff Publication I
aCS-I) defines rtsditters as the ability
of the military forceS, trans. weapon
synetais or equitantent to deliver the
outgo for which they were dad...
Measuring an tenoning readiness
of the reserve components of the
United States is a complex and
sometimes stil4ective excrete.

There Is no simple means for
measuring readiness. An obits-Ore and
uniform readinem measuring system for
reporting unit readlocas dues run mist
As a result. many people mcur to using
the Stams of Resources and Trotting
Spitan (SORTS) us a way of ereoststing
otadistess. This b not has the system
W99 for, and 0111 be very
misteacfing it Ls reasonable to believe,
kOusever. that a unit. which is
resourced fitly with its personnel and
equipment and =Wed properly in
individual and tuft skins. should be
ready to perform its mission.

Renew Mow nesir Band

333

Iistas reseaussrats mad
Iraselsahte Bynum

PY 1S37 was the Sin full year in
which twits repotted SEMIS under
SORTS. The system wet established by
the joint Chiefs of Staff OCS) to provide
uniform policy and criteria. for selected
active and receive component mks, to
report the keel sad condition of unit
teamsters arid the level of training.
Based on this policy. tads service
develops implementing instructions
indicating which units are to report and
what sho.dd be reported. Units report
four resource arms under SORTS
personnel, equipment and supplies on
hand, equipment conon, and
training. An overall unit resource area.
based only on tegGiancei organic to and
training under the ormostiostal control
of the reporting unit, is also provided.

Earls resource arra is =signed taste of
five cats my levels under SORTS The
levels are used primarily m a
manmenient tool and merely indicate a
unit's peacetime moo, at the time of
the moon, relative to she wartime
requirement. Category leteks do not
protect a unit's combat ability once
=blitzed. Definitions of the category
keels are:

C-I Unit prissess the required
resources and Ls trained to undertake
the full wartime mission for which it
is organizes/ or designed.

C-2Unit possesses the required
resources and is trained to undertake
the bulk of the wartime mtvikari for
which it is cupoteria or designed

C-5Unit prirSer.Seil the required
resources and ts trained to undertake
major porthsm of the wartime

azonxv eassvman4 FispcomPVOISS
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mission for which it is organized or
designed

e C-4Unii requites additional
resources antlior training im order to
totallIke its wartime Missions but if
the situation dictates, It may be
dtreeved to oridertake portions of Its
Vo MUM mission with resources
on-hand.

C-5Untt is undergoing a service-
directed resource change and ts not
papered, Al [WO U. to undertake
the wartime mission for which It is
organized or designed,

reverprettimp licsdithine Data

A SORTS report indicates a todes
resource and training sane on a
particular late. In the 2i= evaluated.
Tice report should be only one of
farVeINI Indlottors employed to
determine =nerve ow:opt:stem unit
readiness. SMITS category levels alone
do not dame a unit's melinees.
Tongible inky rts socti sus madam of
personnel. mining, or eau.
fest-aides. and &Wing all Impact on
madams intortarible favors arch as
leadership, fflOffile; CffhPstrenez, shill
retention, and physical foram, strength,
and minim of individual members also
affect a oritt's combat readiness

In addition to SORTS, the results of
Mobilization tests, combat readiness
evaluations, operational readiness
inspections, and other criteria must be
ceartilned to determine the true combat
readiness of a reserve component unit.
There is no single number that can he
pointed to as representing the rearbrr.1
of a wait, or an entire reserve
Clifitporsefli. Determining icadiness is a
rumples eraitialion prot.rv,

affsorfbasfologiknriesFVF356

tn
BmitlInms, even when ciampaiety and

srartaely mimed, Is only one of
many factors that go into den:rmining
military tamability. Mary capability is
defined by /CS-I "the ability to
achieve a spectiled wartime oblectae"
Cie edinm is only one sr:ippon:Mg peat
of Mawr capability. The others are
force salmon:, modernization, and
sustakrabdity. The abilities to mobilize
and deploy the forces muse also be
considered when analyzing military
capabilities of the reserve components.

There are other factors that must be
considered when treasuring readiness.
Dept-talent of Defense policy is to
equip firm, those reserve component
units Ma will be it
Readiness is limited by assets and time
ansihrbic not eapeeied this all

334
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reserve component units will he 100
peorent ready during peacetime_ Some
units gra not organized, resosreed, ar

uthorizer:I to achieve that levet Some
units will not receive all of their
equips:eat until mobilized and.
therefosv., cannot be comideted ready
until that date. Other emits may nor be
ready dun. to a recent reownizahon, or
because they have received new
equipment with ankh they have not
had an appointing to train. Many of
these organiankau could rapidly be
mode ready to deploy with an beense
period of training.

If a unit is nix adequately trained or
rasourecd with peesonnel or equipment,
and there are no Immediate piano to
mist the unit to ra tutus whereby it can
undertake ra4or portions of Its unkr2321,
and if such a ti.it Is nos identified
specifically as a "catkr"-type matt shea.
In this era of budget =minim, petty

Ihmrs Raw 1 Soma

makers nerd to stye odometer-anon to
deactivation the unit and [imam its
assets where they can be more
eiketbely employed_

Mobilization preparednez is a rosiest
obiective of t.,e reserve components.
All cmponents, eamie the come
Guard Reserve. iodize the Status of
ReSniltira and Training Systems report
tq an indicator of rant 5122110 The
soars report acme does trout present 8
complete phone of unit tratlimess. AU
factors and Indicators must be easefully
analysed to demount: true mobilize:thin
and combat readiness of a reserve
componern urns.

SCUM rgesnis of dm !lame
Compost:ass

Tabk 9e presents motor limithr factors
of the tome components, as rep..14-!...1
thiough SOUS.

Barret 13speessa Ilegusw If Gefi,
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An sutalysis of SORTS direlosal ttv
folio

* Of the reporting units, tH percent
strere rated C61-5 or better at the
end of FY 1%13.

All (-curve co.nponents reported that
tits pereentagm of unitts reporting
Cal-5 or better Increesed over FY
I9r, ercept for commie:gored wins
of the Narai Reserve , 'his may, In

he due to a 27 percent Increase

Abram ear?Itq..A 7F102:1011/11it frocrtaatrstrftilky2bOW
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rsbetweetri FY 1987 and
the number of reporting units in the
llaval to

The nitkle shows limning factors Of
each reserve component w reported
throurn SORTS. Overall limiting
factors to Drow:nem of Defense
iliServe Camportent readiness to FY
196b, in order of total number of
tans affected. were personnel
tat:rages, indivithia! akin

qualifit Mon, equipment contagion,
equipment on-harni and training
Personnel, training, and equipment
problems we divarisrd in other
chapters of this report

Mod

:4 7

Ramdlantio LimIthas Vateen141

Accounting for all factors, the reserve
components Informed Me Rowel of
what they perceive to be Metz most
serious limning farms to restart= in
FY

One of the most critical ilmitins
tan= for the Mazy reserve
entirPortelits and the Manse Corps
Reserve Is 1r of aglitasy occupational
Webby qualifferaltio. This problem is
ascussed to the Petssautri meter of
tits report Another crittral readienes
Ritter For the Army reserve
components and the Willie Corm
Reserve is equipment sitormws The
Naval Reserve commissiotted units inco
have equipment problems. Men ere
die,: sued to the Equipaarin Chapter of
this sport

Availability of trainimt particularly at
Miami minim; centers. b the most
serious madness limiter for Naval
Reserve trinforeingistratairdng units.

Pam availability, to accomplish
increased mining demanded by more
modern and eaphimicated aircraft, was
the most conical readinty, limiter
idemlfled by the Aft National Guard
The Me Nano:nil Guard is taking mpg
to alleviate this problem by etzveloping

as &gloms AtErmin W
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thearrati

Atutiltes ewe conducted during FY
1980 to entitle the Board to fulfill its
ink,Nilin eti -prIncipal 1prthy clicter ut
the tk,scretzry Deems on invitern
reiztriro kt the tetertc corriponenK"
Ott PSC I 751cli Actictries inciudrn
gum-telly iiretinrs; a field study;
intecinfe; and nierthlt,l; with defense
policy waken, Consreasiztool leaders,
izoderb front erectmer depottments and
iStiniZaN, an veil at from the prow
=10r_

I Beard treiletsa mad
CamandEt true

The &Ian; ruet in VT on the

Ilevecniser 7-9, 19047

Mardi 7-9, 1oin21

sue 442, 191in

spleInher IZ-1

Ito c-iFocs

cas
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OPENING STATEMENT OF KONORADLE CURIS SMITH, NJ

VETERANS AFFAIRS SUWOMMITTEE O1 EDECAT/OS, TRAINING, AND EMPLCYMENT

NEARING CU 4011TWIERT GI DILL, ACTIVE DUTY

RR 3192, 7HE VE7E84114,1 HEALTH P FESSIONALS

EDUCATIONAL AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1909

SEPTEMBER 21, 1989

neva: you, Mr. Chairmen.

1r. Chairman, thank you for arraeging this hearing today to

review the tiontgomery GI Dill and for Including the bill I introduced,

HE 3199, the Veterans Health Profeesionels Educational Amendmente Act

of 1989, on part of the hearing eg_.ede.

Under I 3199, aeelntence would bel awarded only to Montgomery GI

Dill participante in the reserve ocapencent etudents receiving

educational benefits under Chapter 106 -- rather than the &cativo duty

component, Chapter 30. Undo- the Chapter 106 program, most reserviste

are now eligible to receive $5040.00 from the Department of Defence to

finance their undergraduate studies. I 3199 will enable the

Department of Voterene Affairs (OVA) to provide en additional $400.00

per month to a reeerviat who majors in a health care prefeaeioe and in

return agrees to work in a VA health care facility for a limited time.

The VA will be given the authority to Identify their staffing

shortages end target the benefit accordingly.

The bill In intended to provide bonefite only for the time period

when the student is taking their health related Gourmets -- generally

for the last two years of a four year program. In order to receive

this added leisietance, a recipient aunt sign a contract with the VA

stating that they will nerve one year in a VII health care facility for

every year , Dant:Mance they receive. If the reactdiet renceee on

the cerement, he/ehe meet repay the benefit mount, plus interest and

penalty, to the VA.
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The goal of this legislation is to supply the VA with sufficient

recruiting tools to attract leech needed health epee profesmionals.

are all cwere of the diffieulty the VA hap hed in recruiting pod

retaining nursing raonnel, but it la also true that similar

ahortegee owlet In other prefeeelons. dcoordlog to the ml9O8 VA

Survey of Health Occupatiocal Staff," VA health care feoilitiee

eatioawlde are experiencing a 25$ vacancy rate to physical therapy

positlece, 2PS vacancy rate in occupational therapy positions, and an

$$ vacancy rate in pharmame poeitioaa, es compared to a 51 vacancy

rate 10 aureing

3199 provides the VA with a rest effective reerulteret tool to

help fill theee vacant:Ilea. Under the VA's very eueceseefal Health

Profeasional Seholarehip Program, the VA currently awarde eu overage

of $19,203 per ourelog etudeet and $23,054 per physical therapy

student. Under RR 3199, the VA would award approximately *7,200 per

Pt-weans or physical therapy student. Under the VA's current program,

it coats $23,454 to attract a phyeical therapists under MR 3199, it

would cost the VA $7,200 to attract a physical therapist. The

student, however, rceeivoa a total of $12,240 'because they already are

receiving $5040 through the Montgomery OI 2111.

The need to provide incentives for individuels to choose health

careers and to work In VA facilities is epperont. The chgventagee of

this program sou d be threefolds the Selected Guard and Reserve CI

Educational Program would be strengthened, the VA would be provided

with a cost effective recruitment tool that would guarantee the VA on

employee once the reservist accepts assiotance, and the dwindling pool

of health care profeseionale would be increased nationwide.

kr. Chairman, I would ?ifte to thane you and the other cosponsors

of this bill, Sonny Montgoeery and Eob Stump, for the support and

assistance you offered in drafting NA 3199. 1 au pleased to have the

opportunity to review the Montgomery CI Bill and fin 3199 with our

witnesees today and look forward to hearing their testimonies and

oomments.
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JUTRODUCTIQN

Mister Ch Members of the Committee:

I appreciate the opportunity to testify before your committee

on behalf of the Army and. in uticular, the thousands of soldiers

who have or will benefit from the Montgomery GI Bill

The Sill has a us Army. The

number of soldiers who have elected to participate in this g at

are a tribute to its attraction a wisdom. it not only has

improve the Army but alts American society a

The Montgomery GI Bill maintains the commitment made to our

senfiCe memC inning at end of 'World War IL That is

assist young soldiers and former soldiers in V.re pursuit of their

chosen vocation.

I commanded the Army Recruec, g Command prior to becoming

the pity Chief of Staff for Personnel. I can tell you that the

Montgomery GI Bill contributed s nificantly.to our ability to recruit

clue , soldiers for the Active Army, Army Clonal Guard and US

Army Reserve. it the lest w years with the help of your

Committee we have made significant chan s to the program

make it even more attractive to ldiers. Th se changes have boon

welcomed and useful. Any further chances must be carefully

recruiting Incentive.

' A

The Army has always been the Montgomery GI Bilrs largest

supporter. COMAISMittimease t Wit* let 11/POINkfiliefi

ciw oaratempliemation f tile mow Vet Me quote sorne
statistics.
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Since June of 1N5 when Mon rrnery GI

365,2,62 soldiers, more than a third of a million

soldiers, have enrolled in this program.

- This number includes 2,313 soldiers who recently took

of the second chance to enroll in the Mo may GI Bill

Period.

- And, the VA has paid more than 12,500 claims for

Montgomery GI Bill benefits to Army soldiers and veterans.

These statistics sum to the awesome and eloquent fact that
--absaamar

. What is more

Indicative of the program's success in the Army is the trend of

increased and sus lned roIIment.

ACTIVE ARMY PARTICIPATION
l! 71-ES

MONTGOMERY GI BILL
JULY JULY lig

429,500 3e5,262. 1354
INCLU OPEN PERIOD

ARTERLY PARTOPATION RATES

Mkt tilY 11201211DON ST R8iDORD4Tit lS !%564589 iffir ye= sita
rY is FY 18. FT V?
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The Montgomery GO milt has an extraordinary ascruiting

incentive. Together with fie Army College Fund. it is the si= Ie

most important reason for our ability to maintain the quality of

personnel }pining the Amy.

We advertise it, we train cur recruiters on it and we explain to

all our recruits the tremendous advantages of the Bill. Our reception

battalions carefully explain the II and, as a result, Laniumpula

umsztia-mataLtaer_MainiatALainftssoraer-kair
accessions are enrolling in the Montgomery Cl Bill. In fact, our

enallellOPPASSWarlOWAROMPOITtils is
clear testimony that our recruiters e using this incentive and that

the new soldiers want the Montgomery

We have experienced similar suocess within the Reserve

Components. As f 4 September 198ig, 57,187 Army National

Guardsmen and 35,1 Army Reservists have p= rt ty> in the

Montgomery Gi Since the m has become avast we have

seen a 11111111.11.1111MilargsPilisuroumf

iiiIIMMINIMMR1011111011101MONNWINFIrammisi>,
Ameefigt T y proxirnatelyarp

--------mmmmmmimmINVINNIONniftiMMII8Wlee1MOOMOttf

yeattmelfgege.

I can not emphasize enough that tiny changes to the Bid must

be carefully weig if the Sill becorn to cumbersome to

effectively administer, if it becomes sc complex, and the indni

soldier cannot understand his benefits or if the administrative cost

becomes prohibitive, then the Army can net support the changes. in

short, the Army needs the Montgomery GI Bill to recruit quality

soldiers.

1 appreciate the opportunity to appear Eafore the Committee

and shall be happy to answer any questions you may have on this

Subject.
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pArHirss 7,17 V

AM% Chairmen and members of the cemmittee, It le Indeed a

privilege to again appear totem you. Tour efforts over the

yearw, have led to Amecommilmorilte for cut-Armed Forcer, which

cant itmed to owlet se in recroltLag and retaining only top quail -

tr nen and women. The Armarpowei2,64/. Bill enomplifleo your very

anent caomfement to excellence. Speaking far all therm and

sown eras Ulited States Air Force, I mat to thank you fervor

interest and action.

Although me have no way to solidly gnamt14 the retention

benefits of the Montgomery- G.I. B111, Intuitively we believe the

program hem had a poeitive influence by attracting and retaining

bright, young people. Cr h current enrollment rate of 74.1 par-

cant, up from 47 percent in 1985, anderecares the value of the

8111. Through emtecalva publicity campaign and outreach Initial-

threw such ae inermiliente counseling and use of a video tape

ova, we have been able to yield granterpoullcipetice.

Continued use of these Initiatives, we believe w112 met the four:-

dation for future leproved participation rates. the *Open Window'

leverage hove furthered the opportunity to assist our people.

ensure all eligible people were contacted, we also notified than

by letterer a ~cod chance to participete. Approximately,

76,090 Air /Once members more eligible for thie second COWIRC9, and

18,97, or 14.0 percent enrolled threngh .10 June 1989. he our

*Marts to apreed the ward, awd the participation rater indicate,

the Air Farce comports the Bill and it is being parccived as an

azcallent program by awn and women.

This program has bean a pion factor for the Air POrco and Doll

because It romortil volentograunNice and =lam, the adacatiosA/

level of our citinens. We have worked closely with this committee

mid the of micas on asendeanta which meld ingrown the

effectivomese of the It grown C7.1. Bill. In this regard, you

have requested that I comment today on alavAirAereeee position

with reepct to the changes to the Bill an proposed in U. R. 3190,

the Veterans Health Professional Mscational matte of 1989.
NU defer to the bapirtaient of Vetertmeiaibirw as to the need for

this legislation.
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frank yea tor the agymmtnolt, to eddrome yoa on Ulla vary

Important Ism. fit arm umnfident the llantyamerjr G.I. 8W mdli

continue to be en even lamer anbinceeent for the recruitment mud

zutantloa of high quality young maple far Lbw Air Mum.

I waradba pleased to roopood to your on s.
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ME. =AIRMAN, DISTINGUISHED NENBaas OF TNE SUBCOMMITTEE,

I AN REAR ADMIRAL GEORGE D. PASSMORE, CHIEF OF THE OFFICE OF

PERSONNEL RED TRAIN/NG FOR THE COAST GUARD. TT IS A PRIVILEGE

FOR ME 'TO APPEAR BEFORE YOU TODAY TO DISCUSS THE MONTGOMERY

G. I. HILL.

I WOULD LIRE TO PREFACE MY COMMENTS BY THANEING THIS

ammrwrs FOR LEGISLATIVE CHANGES TO THE MONTGOMERY

G. I. BILL THAT WERE APPROVED LAST YEAR MAKING `RE PROGRAM

EFFECTIVE.

YOU HAVE REQUESTED THAT I COLN= TODAY ON THE

IMPLEMENTATION AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MONTGOMERY G. I. BILL AS

WELL AS ANY SUGGESTIONS I MIGHT HAVE THAT WOULD FORTNER IMPROVE

THE PROGRAM AND MARE IT MORE EFFECTIVE.

TEL MONTGOMERY G. I. BILL IS AN OUTSTANDING AND VERY

EFFECTIVE RECRUITMENT TOOL WHICH HAS BEEN ENTHUSIASTICALLY

RECEIVED BY OUR NEW RECRUITS. T IR ENTHUSIASM CAN DE ATTESTED

TO BY THE PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION IN TEE PROGRAM. OUR

PARTICIPATION RATE FOR THE PAST YEAR HAS BEEN 95i, WITH 2,336

RECRUITS ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE AND 2,220 PARTIC/!ATING. DURING

THE OPEN ENROLLMENT PERIOD, 674 ACTIVE DUTY COAST GUARD

PERSONNEL PARTICIPATED. THE CURRENT MONTGOMERY G.I. BILL IS

WORKING AND MEETING OUR NEEPG. ACCORDINGLY, THE ADMINISTRATION

IS NOT NOW SEERING LEGISLATIVE CHANGES.
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V ce Soorda, born in South bend, Indiana in November
1'1030, enlisted the U.S. Navy in February 1956. Ho attained the
rate of petty officer first class, carving in a number of commands,
primarily in aviation. His last two enlisted ansienmento were in
Attack Squadron 144 and Carrier Airborne Early Warning Squadron
11. He was Gelected Zoe commissioning under the Integration
Program in 1962 and attended Officer Candidate School.

Following commissioning in August 1962, Vice Admiral Doorda
served in USE PORTERFIELD (DD 682) as Combat Information Center
Officer. He attended Destroyer School in Newport and, in 1964, was
assigned as Weapons Officer, U.S JOHN R. CRAIG (DO 605). His next
tour was as Commanding Officer, US$ PARROT MSC 197). Vice Admiral
Boordaie first shore tour was as a weapons instructor at Naval
Destroyer School in Newport, Ai. In 1971, after attending U.S.
naval War College and obtaining a S.A. from the University of Rhode
Island, he assumed duties as Executive Officer, USS DROORE (DEG 1).
That tour was followed by a short period at the University of
Oklahoma and an assignment as Head, Surface Lieutenant Commander
Assignmenta/Aesistant for Captain Detailing in the Bureau of Navel
Personnel. in 1975, Vice Admiral Doorda took command of USS
FARRAGUT (DOG 37) remaining until 1977. He was next assigned as
Executive Assistant to the Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Navy (Manpower s Reserve Affairs). In 1979. ho relieved the
civilian Presidential appointee in the position, remaining until he
assumed command of Destroyer Squadron THENTT-740 in 1991. In 1963
and 1984 he served as Executive Assistant to the Chief of Naval
Personnel/Deputy CNO for Manpower, Pereonnel and Training. In
December 1984, Vico admiral Doorda assured his first flag
assignment as Executive Assistant to the Chief of Naval Operations
remaining until July 1,Z06. Vice Admiral lloorda'a next assignment
can as Commander, Cruiser- Destroyer Group EIGHT in Norfolk,
Virginia. Au a Carrier Battle Group CommandeL embarked in UsS
SARATOC, (CV 60), he also served as Commander, Battle Force SINTH
"lest in 1907. In July 1988, Vice Admiral Boords was nominated to
e the Chief of Naval personnel /Deputy Chief of Naval Operations
nanpower, Personnel and Training) and assumed that office on 9
August 1988.

Vice Admiral Soordaie awards include the Dieting,tished Service
Medal (2nd award), Legion of Merit (3r9 award), Meritorious Service
Medal (2nd award) and several other personal and campaign awards.

Vice Admiral and Mrs. Boorda, the former Bettie Moran of
Comanche°, Oklahoma, have four children. Two song, Robert and
Edward, are Surface Warfare Officers and their daughter, Anna, in
also married to a Surface warfare Officer. Their son David
resides in Arlington, Virginia.
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MISTER CEAIUMAN AST DISTIESUISEED MEMBERS OF TEE

SUBCOMMITTEE. IT IS BOTH MY PEIVILEGE AND PLEASURE TO BE HERE

TODAY TO REPORT TO YOU 0)1 TEE STATUS OF THE MONTGOMERY GI BILL.

I AN A OATISFI CUSTOMER HAV EE " (AIRED MY COLLEGE DEGREE UNDER

AU EARLICE VERSION OF T 01 SILL.

UT FIRST I WEULD LIKE TO EXPRESS WY APPRECIATION FOR YOUR

MELEES EFFORTS IN MAKING THIS EDUCATION BENEFITS PROGRAM WORE

SO EUCCESSFULLY. I ESPECIALLY THANK YOU FOE MARINE IT POSSIBLE

FOE OUR YOUNG SAILORS To NAVE AN OPPODTIflIXTV TO ENROLL DURING TEE

'OPEN PERIOD. WE ACTIVELY PROMOTED THE 'OPEN PERIOD° AND

REQUIRED EITHER ENROLLMENT OE WRITTEN CONFIEMATION FROM orally

SAILOR WHO CHOSE NOT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SECOND CHANCE.

MAKING SUES THAT EVERYONE GOT A CHANCE TO MAKE as INFORMED

DECISION WAS OUR GOAL. WE ARE EETREMELY PLEASED SR.iT OVER 15,000

SAILORS REVERSED THEIR ORIGINAL DISENROLLMENT DECISION WHICH

CONFIRMS TT OUR YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY ASH IETERESTED IN BETTERING

THEMSELVES TOROUGN EDUCATION.

THE MONTGOMERY OI BILL IS INCREASINGLY WELL RECEIVED IN TEE

NAVY. SO FAR THIS FISCAL YEAR OUR CUMULATIVE nuRoLLGEnv IS 77

PERCENT. OUR JULY MONTHLY PARTICIPATION RATE WAS 00 PERCENT.

BELIEVE OUR INCREASED PARTICIPATION IS DUE TO SEVERAL. FACTORS:

FIRST. NAVY 1ECRUITERS ABS TOTALLY FAMILIAR WITH TOE GI BILL AND

THEY DEIEF ALL APPLICANTS OE ITS BENEFITS AilS REQUIRE

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT IN WRITING; SECOND. TRIIOUG

VS EESURED QUALITY PRESENTATIOUS DURUM

EANDOE INSPECTIONS WE

CRUIT TRAINING; AND

THIRD, 'J's MONTGOMERY GI BILL HAS BECOME A HOUSEHOLD WORD.

PEOPLE KNOW WHAT IT IS MD FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE WITH IT. ALSO,

IN ADDITIOE TO EHE AUTOMATIC PAY REDUCTIONS THAT WE STARTED IN

JANUARY 1058, IE JIM OF TRIG YEAR EE BEGAN AUTOMATIC ENROLLMENTS

THROUGH OUR PERSONNEL SYSTEM. THIS GUARANTEES THAT ALL NEW

ERRS ARE VBOKF?LY ENEOLLED IN THE GI BILL, THEIR PAY IS

APPROPRIATELY REDUCED. AND TEE DATA IS ACCURATELY REPORTED TO THE

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR PAYMENT OF BENEFITE.

THE COMMITTEE MADE LEGISLATIVE currns TO TRUE GI BILL LAST

YEAR WHICH WE WELCO AND THEY MADE . PROGRAM MORE EQUITABLE.

TEMPE ESE TWO ADDITIONAL MODIFICATIONS I WOULD ASH YOU TO
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CONSIDER TO FINE- TUE PROGRAM AND MARE IT EVEN BETTER.

FI T IN ADDITION TO ALLCRVI B PRORATED BENEFITS FOR :LUMBERS

SEPARATING FAnLY FOR PRE-EXISTINS MEDICAL CONDITIONS OR BECAUSE

OF A REDUCTION IN TIES SIt.E OF THE SERVICES. ALLOW THESE SAME

PRORATED BENEFITS FOR MEMBERS SEPARATING EARLY TO ATTEND ROTC OR

ST REASON OF BEING A SOLE SURVIVING CHILD.

SECOND. LAST YEAR'S LEGISLATIVE CHANGES RECOGNIZED THAT TIME

SPENT IN THU MILITARY PRIOR TO A NISCRARGE FOR ERRONEOUS OR

DEFECTIVE ENLISTMENTS SEOULD NOT BE COUNTED AS TIIE MEMBERS'

INITIAL oRLIGATIGE IF THEY LATER REENTE T MILITARY. WE WOULD

LIRE TO SEE THIS EXPANDED TO INCLUDE PEOPLE DISCHARGED EARLY FOR

MEDICAL REASONS SO THAT THEY WOULD BE ELIGIBLE FOR ENROLLMENT IN

THE GI DILL IF TREY LATE REENTER TEE MILITARY. A RELATED

CATEGORY OF FERSONNEL WHO DESERVE THE SAME TREATMENT ARE

RESERVISTS ORDERED TO ACTIVE DUTY FOR soonT PERIODS OF TIME IN

SUPPORT L., TEE ACTIVE DUTY FORCE. UNDER CURRENT LAW THESE

M3MBERS ALSO BECOME PERAMNENTLY INELIGIBLE FOR TOE GI BILL. THEY

SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO Esnoli.L IN THE PROGRAM IF TREY LATER ENTER

INTO A FULL ACTIVE DUTY coUTRi.cT.

MISTER cm/ammo, THIS CO LETES MY PREPARED STATEMENT. I

THANE YOU ONCE AGAIR FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAR BEFORE THIS

SUBCO -.IT EE AND dOULD BE PLEASED To ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS.
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=AIRMAN AND DISTIVEUISHED EMBERS OF TUC SUBCOMMITTEE:

IT IS AERIE AN MINOR 20 APPEAR 8CFORE YOU TODAY TO REPORT ON

THE STATUS OF TEE MONTGOMERY GI 9114. IN THE RAMER CORPS.

SINCE TNCEPTION OFT PROGRAM IN 1985, TEE PARTICIPATION

RATE OF MARINES MAU INCREASED STEADILY FACE YEAR. TIW PARTICI-

PATION RATE AMONG ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN 1905 WAS SI PERCENT.

LAST YEAR (1900) IT MAD TN CREASED TO 79 PERCENT, AND IN '-HE WIEST

0 MONTHS OF THIS YEAR THE PARTICIFATI RATE IS 07 PERCENT.

WE ATTRIBUTE TRIG INCREASE TO PROMO IOU OF THE PROGRAM UT OUR

RECRUITERS AND MILITAXY ENLISTMENT PROCESSING STATIONS, NIG

Quhlim PRESENTATIONS AT RECRUIT TRAINING DEPOTS ON THE

turavroun BETNEFITS OF PARTICIPATION IN THE MONTGOMERT GI HILL,

AND BETTER MINTED LITERATURE. WE SELTEVE THAT THERE IS AN

INCREASED AWARENESS ON THE PART OF OUR MARINES OF TILE VALUE OF

EDUCATION AND THE ROLE TEE MOYMMVERW GI HILL CAN PLAY IN THEIR

LIVES.

WE HAVE MUMS THE MONTGOMERY GI BILL TO HE AN IMPORTANT PART

OF OUR RECRUITMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAKS. IT IS A VALUABLE' TOOL FOR

OUR RECRUITERS TO USE AS A SELLING POINT, PARTICULERLY WHEN A

POTENTIAL RECRUIT'S Amsmom IS FOR FURTMER EDUCATION.

LAST TEAR'S LEGISLATIVE CHANGES BY TEE' COMMI

WELCOMED HY 171E IEEE CORPS. THE "'OPEN OD" PROVIDED

OPPORTUNITY FOR APPROXIMATELY 2,000 OW OUR YOUNG MARINES TO

CHANGE THEIR ORIGINAL DECISION NOT TO ENROLL. I ,:NF IOU FOR

THAT OPPORTUNITY FOR OUR MARINES.

WT WOULD LXFX TOU TO CONSIDER ONE MORE =MGR.

2
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WE PERIODS OF TINE FISERVISIS SP= CO

ACTIVE DIEM ru SUPPORT OF 'ICU Acram FORCE NOT SE CONSX

MwMPMIS' !MIT= ACTIVE DOTI Iron =MGM= GI DILL PURPOSES.

F EXAMPLE, WE HA MAD 01:0471N*P): REM MfTER ACTIVE DUTY AS

A RFORUXTER'S ASSISI:1'4NT YOU 30-90 OATS. IF TUEU LATER RARE TNE

mom 1, TO ACTIVE DUTY, TREY ARE CURRENTLY NOT

ELIGIBLE TO FAWTICIPATE IN THE AcTrvs DUTY MONTGOMERY OZ BILL.

W E B ELIEVE Tom SHOULD R,x5,T DE PhWAL:.'ED FOR LR RV PERIOD 01?

ACTIVE DUTY ASSISTING IN OUR RECRUITTNG EFFORTS AND, THER2PORE,

RECOMMERD THAT THIS mum MT COUNTED AS TEE =MEE'S INITIAL

PERIOD OF ACTIVE DUTY.

THIS CONCLUDES MY TEPTIMONY, MR. CHATIVIAN. I 11:YULD BE

PLEASED TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU OM OTHER MEMBERS OF THE

OCKNITYEE MAY NAVE.
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A Statement to the Subcemedttee on
Bducetioa. Teciaing eked Beployment

House Cemcittee on Veteran°. Affairs

21 September 19$

Mt. Chairman and Members of the Sabcoemittee:

Then& yea for thin opportealty to entrees the view of the Ameciation
of the Belted States Aray on the Montgomery GI DUI and H.R. 3199. n bill
to establish a preen= of post- secondary eduestional asefletauce to students
is health profeseieue eta are eligible for education aavAotance under the
Reserve GI hill progren.

The evidetee is overehelminel Tice Montgomery GI 8111 has made it pee-
sibl4 fen. the Army to recruit adequate numbers of quality soldlery during el

tins whop the pool of available youth free been ehriukimg. Since the bill
wet imtdeffect in 1985, an average of 85 percent of eligible ective duty
soldiers have elected to participate. Even more noteworthy in thee this
level of participation in the Amy has increased. Amoy offieteta tell no
that presently over 90 percent of all new regular Army enlistees an, enroll-
ing in the Mbutgamery GI Bill, and monthly rates of participation have been
exceeding 90 percent since Jane 1987. Ible Is clear testimony that Army
recreitars ere easing this incestive to attract quality youth and that new
soldiers definitely recognise the labereat benefits of thin program.

AMA congratulates the menbery of this subcommittee and the esteemed
amine= of the Vete:mans' Affairs Coomlttee, Rev. Montemccry, for chair
foresight, legislative acumeo and political skills which together rode the
Montgomery Cl Bill a reality. lie are very proud to have been a small part
of this effort. We would like to add that the eaccons of the Montgomery GI
Bill will net be seesawed solely by ea webers of qeality youth who enlist
io the Atm& /Novae, but also by the fecure coatribatione these educated
young non and women will surely 'make in the communities vbere they finally
choose to llee.

Regarding any future changes to the program we believe there are two
that the subcommittee should cone der. These chaneve, we hasten to add.
would sot add complexity to the program nor add to administrative costs,
bat would add to the overall cost of the program.

The first champ we recommend the subcommittee consider is to raise
the basic benefit to 8375.00. We believe this medeet increase ie necessary
to help effect rieleg coition costs in colleges and universities notion -
wide. A recent survey by the College Board revealed the average cost of
attending rz four-year colt a or university in the United States will again
increase; estimated to be between 7 percent and 9 percent this year. Fur-
ther, according to this survey. tuition bikes have outpaced overall infla-
tion each year for the past nine years. The Montgomery GI Sill basic bene-
fit of 8300.00 was net in 1985. and has not been adjusted niece then.

The eecoad change we recommend to the subcommittee is the eddition of
kickers for targeted skills in the Reserve Components education program.
There remain certain skills such as Chemical Operations Specialist, Elec-
tronic Warfare Crypteluelet and Licensed Practical Burge, to cite but
three, where demand is 8aah, but supply is low. In order to coxpete more
effectively. the Arse shaeld be able to offer an additional dollar amount
above the basic benefit to reservists. Since these kickers would be op-
plied against a limited nether of skills, their added coot should be mini-
mal, but their Impact upon reserve component recruiting of critical opeci-
alitlea would be significant.

Finally, we would like to sake this theca-entice of one recent cheese
to the Mentgomery GI Bill enacted by the Lent eoogrese. The change le-
volwee that la comenely referred to an the death benefit. it is the return
of a eervlee menberlo contribution to next of kin or to the estate should
the service member die prior to using the benefit. AUSA aupporred thin
change as cotter of equity.

Because the retain of a deceased oervice maces contribution could
involve more than one department of government we are concerned about hew
thie recent provision of low has been implenentaa. We have a nerber of
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queetions about the implemeutetion and urge this eubcommittoe to make appro-
priate ioquiriee. Gar questions include:

1. What inter-agency egreemento have been established for returning
the contribution when the service member dies oa active duty? Row are re-
°pone:Militia° divided among the departments?

2. Bow are GI Bill participants node awore of this new provision of
low?

3. What procedures hove boon followed to notify eligible corvivors of
those service members who died prior to enactmeot of the death benefit?
How auccesefol has the government been in contacting these individuals and
making repayment?

While the amount of money in each individual case is small, AVSA be-
lieves the return of the servico member's cortribution to nest of cin is
important, and it in incscheot upon the govertment to make a goad iaith
effort to identify nese persons and to mks prompt repayment. A demoastra-
tion of subcommittee intereet would undoubtedly hove, a salutary effect on
the implementation of this important change to the Montgomery GI Bill.

Concerning the proposed bill. H.R. 3199. the Veterone Health Profeo-
aional Educational Amendments of 1989. AURA believes it would provide Re-
serve Component members with on escellent opportunity t, pnrene a health
care profession, while at the GEES time enhancing the rilitery health core
contribution to the notion's defeune. GAQ word of caution: we would urge
the Congress to woke cure that the legislation onkee absolutely clear which
deportment (Defense or V _erarm Affairs) hues claim to the individual's) ser-

vices in the event of no.ilimstion.

Mr. Chairmen, this conclede my prepared remsrke. I will be happy to

anuses any question you or colmittee members may have.
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Mr. Chairman the Non Commissioned Officers Association of
the USA sincerely appreciates the efforts this committee has made
to regularly review the effectiveneee and provisions of the
Montgomery G.I. Bill. The Association is equally pleased to
participate in this process of review and has several
recommendations) to make regarding improvements which WCOA
believes will make the MGIB more effective.

Recruiting

Armed Forcea recruiting has obviously benefited from the
MGIB. This is demonstrated in several ways. Foremost ie the
high participation ratee in the Mai. On average 80 percent of
new recruits participate in the MGIB. Additionally the services
have seen more subtle changes in recruit quality. Seth the
number and percentage of high school diploma graduates and mental
category I through IIIA recruits have risen since the MGIB was
adopted.

Neverthelees, NCOA believes enrollment in the Montgomery
G.I. Bill could be substantially improved by the elimination or
reduction of participation fees. Almost one third of new
recruits are married upon initial entry into service placing them
at a distinct economic disadvantage to single recruits. Other
recruits from economically disadvantaged environments, although
unmarried, must frequently contribute to the support of parents
and siblings at the expense of MGID enrollment. MGIS
participation fees thus work as economic discriminators against
those who might b-nefit most from the educational opportunities
offered by the program.

Mr. Chairman, NCOA continues to support the elimination of
MGID participation fees. In view of Congressional reluctance to
fee elimination, the association endorses alternative reduced
payment plans. Additionally NCOA offers two suggestions:

First, allow recruits an opportunity to avoid the
participation fee based on length of enlistment. For example:
charge the full $1200 fee for two year enlistments, $900 for
three years, MO for four years, $300 for six years, etc. Such
a system could have a tremendous positive affect on recruiting.

Second, require the Defense Department co collect and
provide participation rate figures for married recruits and
economically disadvantaged recruits. £COA believes such figures
will demonstrate the fundamental unfairness of participation
fees.

Retention

According to study results published earlier this year only
18.6 percent of servicemembers who used education benefits while
in service left at the end of their enlistment. Among those who
did not use education benefits while on active duty 35.8 percent
left at the end of their enlistment. The same study established
that 53.1 percent of those who went to school earned promotions
while only 39.1 percent of those who did not use education
benefits were promoted. Clearly retention is helped by the
availability of in service education benefits. NCOA believes
these figures can be enhanced by allowing uervicemembera who
previously declined to participate in the MGIB to reconsider the
decision upon reenlistment. More recent experience with an open
enrollment program for the MGIB demonstrates the market and
desire for a subsequent enrollment option. As a result, NCOA
urges the committee to allow servicemembers to reconsider
previous decisions aP a reenlistment option.

Cureently serving in the armed forces is a "lootegeneretion"
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of eervicemembers who enlisted after the expiration of the
Vietnam Era G.I. Bill and prior to the creation of the
Montgomery G.X. Bill. Carly versions of the MGIS had no
intention of disenfranchising these individuals. The original
legislation provided for their participation in the new program.
=A urges the committee to revisit this issue. The Association
believes it would have a significant and positive effect on
retention and morale. Additiorelly, it will provide equity to
this deserving group.

Equity

Last year congress acted to provide payments to the
next-of-kin of any individual who dies on active duty in the
amount of participation fees for the Montgomery G.I. Bill.
Although such payments are technically not refunds, certainly it
was the thrust of the legislation to provide refunds.

Mr. Chairraani there are many other situatione where it
would be equitable to refund participation fees. Foremost, it
would be appropriate to return fees paid by veterans who die from
service connected causes after discharge and to veterans who by
virtue of service connected disability become eligible for
vocational rehabilitatien. The Association also has on file a
letter from an enlisted servicemember who was :selected to attend
the U.S. Mi/itary Academy at West Point. His attendance at the
academy disqualifies him from eligibility under the MGIB.
Unfortunately, nothing in law provides this individual an
opportunity to recover PIGIB participation fees paid in good faith
but now forfeited to an unforgiving program. NCOA urges the
committee to adopt a more equitable refund policy for MGIB
participation fees.

Also, as a matter of equity, NCOA urges the committee to
revisit the plight of the Vietnam era veteran that could not
qualify for MGIB benefits because of service personnel policies.

When the MGIB was first drafted, its provisions provided for
the automatic conversion of Vietnam era education benefits to
benefits under the new program for those who were still on active
duty on the data of enactment. A subsequent Senate amendment to
the proposal required Vietnam veterans to serve three years
between July 1, 1985 and June 30, 1988 to become eligible for the
converted benefits. While the additional service requirement may
not sound like much it was an impossible goal for many Vietnam
veterans because of service personnel policies.

A very visible example of this personnel trap is former
Sergeant Major of the Army Glen E. Morrell. Forced to retire
because of service personnel policy at the end of his term as
Sergeant Major of the Army in June 1987, this distinguished
veteran is being denied the 10 year education period af.:orded
oilier: veterans. But he is only one example of a much larger and
more obscure problem. Each service has an established set of
high year tenure rules which govern the separation of enlisted
personnel.

For example, moat services limit people in pay grade E-6 to
twenty years of service. If an E-6 reached twenty years of
service between July 1, 1985 and Juno 30, 1988 separation was
virtually automatic notwithstanding any personal desire the
individual might have had for continued service.

Mr. Chairman, NCOA urges the committee to provide Vietreen
era veterans the full ten year do tmiting period for use of
education benefite. This can be done in one of two wayes either
by extension of the December 31, 1989 .cogram cut-off date or by
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providing for conversion to the Montgomery G.I. Sill on January
1, 1990 for any unused benefits.

Readjustment

Mr. Chairman, above all the MGIB is a readjustment benefit
for veterans. And, FCOA wholeheartedly believes the value of the
benefit met be meintained. This is an issue which atfeets
Recruiting, Retention, and Equity as well as readjustment.

College coats eontinue to outpace inflation. According to
recently published information tuition and fees are up 8.3
percent at private schools this year. State schools will coot
residents 6.2 percent more and non - residents 7 percent more.
Since FMB payment rates were established education costs have
risen more than 27 percent.

In 1980, as a precursor to the MGIB, Congress created an
education test program. Benefits under that program were
originally net at $300 but were indexed to provide annual
inflation adjustment. Today benefits paid undo that program are
$437 per month and will rise to $486 per month on October 1,
1989. Sotwithetanding the indexing, even these benefits have
fallen behind the increasing costs of education.

mom urges that MGI8 benefits be kept current to the
increasing cost of education by providing automatic annual or bi-
annual adjustment.

Conclusion

Mr. Chairman, no organization could have greater
appreciation for the MGIB or the chairman for wive the bill is
named. Contained herein, NCOA has made several tecommendatione
for improving the program which we believe will compliment the
chairman and the program. They include:

o elimination of participation fees or reducing
the fees in relation to length of enlistment.

o open enrollment as a reenlistment option for
VW eligibles and those who previously declined to participate.

o equitable refund of participation fees for
deceased, disabled and other veterans who for reasonable cause
can not use their MGIB benefits.

o extension of MGIB benefits to Vietnam era
veterans discharged between July 1, 1985 and June 30, 1900.

o reasonable increases in MGIB payments to
maintain the value of the program.

NCO1 is grateful for the opportunity to make these
recommendations and is hopeful of favorable committee action. .pa
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STATEMEnT SEPT fl al, 1989

Mr. Chairman and dietingulehed membero of the auboameittee, thank you for the
opportunity to present the view of the Air Force Sergeants Association with
respect to the new Montgomery G.I. Bill.

I as Chief heater Sergeant (Retired) Rudy I. Clark. Director of Military and
Goverment Relations. The Air force Sergoanto Aseociation is comprieod of
167,000 active duty, Air Vaticoal Guard, Air Form Reserve and retired enlist-
ed personnel and their families.

The Air Force Sergoonte Apoociation supporto the Mentgeeery G.I. Bill, which
continues to be an effective recruiting incentive. The current 74 percent Air
Force participation rate is proof the program is working. From all indico-
tione, the majority of thoee who do choose to participate are in the higher
mental categorise. An a result, the G.1. Bill to attracting the quality par-
oonnea needed in today's Air Force. It bee also had a very positive impact on
the Selective Reserve recruiting program.

To further enhance the program, we strongly support H.R. 1358, which would
include vocational and technical training for Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve personnel. Ac the Reserve Forces are given added responsibility for
our national defenne, more recruiting incentives must be offered to continuo
recruitment of the quality and quantity of personnel needed to maintain our
defense posture. Inoluding vocational and technical training for the Reserve
Forces provides a direct benefit to the military cervices. Not only would the
program eohance their knowledge; it would also reduce the met aseociated with
training personnel. Furthermore, well-trained personnel tend to remain affili-
ated with the Reserve coeponents far longer periods.

The single moot frequent complaint we continually hear concerns the Vietnam
Ern G I. Bill termination data of Demeanor '41, 1909. Mony well-qualified en-
listed personnel were forced out of the military by publio law and Air Force
directives, and did not have the opportunity to enroll in the new Montgomery
G.I. Bill. Therefore, the Air Force Sergeants, Association supperte H.R. 2192,
introduced by your distingudahed colleague, Rep. Rhodes, which would exteri
the December 31, 1989, deadline to June 30, 1993.

We receive frequent comment@ from our Vietnam Era members that indicate they
cannot underatend why Congress is reluctant to correct this injuotice. Many
of our membere carved extended periods of tine under hostile conditions, yet
they are being denied the opportunity to folly eeeroine their earned education
benefits. It's not as if this email group of onlieted people voluntarily left
he Air Force. They tried to remain on votive duty to continue serving their
country, which would nave also entitled them to the educational benefits of-
fered under the Montgomey G.I. Bill. Unfortunately, manpower constraints and
high-year-tenure lows prevented the extension or active duty tours.

In conclusion, every G.I. Bill enacted by Congress has boon soon primarily as
a readjust ant benefit. Over the years, these bills signaled that the nation
has a certain obligation to help in the transition of oilitary people, who
give several years of their lino to serve tneir country. Therefore, we urge
this subcommittee to provide reasonable educational benefits to a small seg-
ment of our veteran population uho two forced to leave active duty prior to
July 1, 1988, by favorably considering H.R. 2192.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear before this subcommit-
tee. 1 am prepared to respond to any questions you or your distinguished col-
leaguee may wish to auk.
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TESTIMONY OF CALVIN H. C U.O.

Me. Chairman and Distinguished MMebers of the Subcommittee:

I as Calvin H. Cobb, Jr., National President of the Navy League of the United

States. I chould point out that, unlike A 3 ether military support organiza-
tions, none of our cc--ern is on active duty with any branch of the armed serv-
fees; nor is the Navy Leave an organization restricted to retired or former
'webers of the military. In fact, more than 50% of our members have never seroed

in the military. Primarily, we are ordinary citizens from all walks of life who
are coovinced that the Ration needs a strong, viable Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard and merchart marine. Our objective is to awaken interest, to °matins
cooperation, and oo support all matters which aid and improve our maritime capa-
bilities.

This is my first opportunity to address this Subcommittee and to present
testicmey regarding the implementation and effectiveness of the Montgmeery GI

Bill. The Navy League of the United States has been a strong supporter of the
neatgomery GI Bill since its inception.

First, I would like to say that since assuming the position of National
President of the Navy League I have been dedicated to the objective and purpose of
the 75,000-member-strong organization and that is educational. Our Bylaws state:
"The objective and purpose of the Navy League shall be educational and to that end
to acquire and spread before the citizens of the Uniteditates ie?orcation as to
the conditions of the naval and maritime forces and equipment of the United
States, and to awaken interest and cooperation in all matters tending to aid,
improve, and develop their efficiency.°

Our purpose today is the same an it was when Theodore Roosevelt founded our
organization in 1902 -- to inform our fellow citizens about the importance of sea

r, naval and eammercial to our country. Sea power is a meaningless term
without its backbone and, in this case. I no referring to the mon and women who
serve in the Navy, rine Cores. Coast SuarO and merchant warine. The military

would be a holly shell without the ication and support of our young men and
women through the all -vol ueteer force.

Pile continue to the Navy's weber one priority. They are the ultimate

for miltiplier, the source of true advantage over any potential adversary, and e
i le asset if not carefully nurturol. In recent years. the Navy has been

success in meeting overall enlisted recruiting goals. However, demographics
will pose an increasing challenge for Neay recruiting over the coming decade.
Civilian unemployment is projected to decline to its lowest level in the history
of the all-volunteer force. A 6.3% drop in the available pool of 17- to 21 -year -

olds 1985 -1S will be faced with special challenges. Quelity and basic education
of recruits are also concerns. A recent gaverasent report indicated that only 27%
of young adults could interpret a lengthy feature story in a newspaper. Emphasis
for the future must be on recruiting and keeping high caliber young me and women
who want to serve their Nation at sea on sophisticated, high technology warships.
To do so, we east continue, as this Subcommittee is doing, to focus on providing,
among other beeefits, a laely tuned and responsive college education program.

It should be clear what a powerful contributor education has been to
cats greatness. Our standard of education has produced millions of mmn and wean
whose fully developed intellects have enabled them to coke great technological
strides, to produce inventions and to create profound contributions to our demo-
cratic way of life. President Bush, in his State of the Union Address, announced
his rift to education and I applaud the bipartisan comitment of Congress to
assist our young men and wumen servi> our toiletry when they pursue their educa-

tional goals after service.

The uniformed services have long recognized that educations is a key ingredi-
ent in building and maintaining the competitive n. \'. in national defense. It can
not be boo often repeated," Teddy Roosevelt warned the Naval Acadely graduation
class of 1002. ° ... the chief factor in achieving triumph is what has been done
in the way of thorough education and training a, fore the beginning of war.'
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The issue of compensation, of pay and benefits, of course, is extremely
important to our sailors. They view it not only for its intrinsic value but also
as an expression of the interest and concern that other citizens of our country
have for what they are doing to protect the freedom of the seas. The Renteemery
GI Oili has been among benefits greatly appreciated by our service men and women,
and has been a major asset to recruiting lie= It was signed into law. This year
76.901 of the qrmee recruits have enrolled in the Montgomery GI Bill -- the
highest pro ge achieved to date. Pedlar figures exist for the Marine Corps
mad Coast Go .. it is, indeed, a valuable incentive for our young people.

Your Subcomeittee has been at the forefront in being responsive yearly to
unforeseen changes as they become needed. I commend you for your efforts to
maintain the educational benefits which will continue to attract young men and
women of high quality to serve in the military.

I would like to recommend a modification to fine tune the program and make It
even better.

A serious look should be given to increasing the basic Montgomery GI Bill
benefit of $300 per month. I don't need to tell you that college expanses are
escalating annually. College tuition is increasing by 10% per year. Our young
People who are utilizing the Montgomery GI Bill say that $300 doesn't go very far
in today's climate of higher and higher costs. I would like for the Subcommittee
to review tuition increases so that the benefits of the Montgomery GI sill may
keep pace with education costs.

Again, Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear before
this Subcommittee. I would be pleased to 'newer your questions.

# 0
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Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committees

. am delighted to have this opportunity to cone before your

Committee to represent the 200,000 men and weapon of the Air !Puree

Association.

AFA would like to enpreee to appreciation to this Committ a

the Congress for the outstanding support you have given to

provide educational opportunities for military personnel and

veterans. We are confident thin nation io able to meet the ever

increasing technical man eel. requiremente of the military, an

result of the interest and genuine concern you and the membero of

this Committee have demonstrated over the yearn.

As you know. AFA worked with you to mahe the Montgomery OX Bill a

reality We supported the test program, and then again, eoreedl

with you to transform the test into legislative reality. The

benefits of thle bill are many and work to serve our airmen, ate

well as citizena in local communities. The Monte: eery GI Biil

contributes to a better educated citizenry who then can make the

demanding decipeons required of citinene in a free society.

There are many ways the GI Bill can be of service to our

nation. Let me briefly discuss one area of concern.

The Air Force Association recogniree that no where A the need

more acute than in our nation's shortfall of technical

manpower. Yesterday, our Association released a major study

titled, 'America's Newt Crisis -- The Shortfall in Technical

Manpower.° A personal copy of thin study now is being delivered

to each of your offices.

The Air Force Association relies heavily on the advice of our

councils. One ouch council io our Junior Enlisted Council,

Composed of the best and brightest enlisted Air Force embero.

The information ere have rived from them indicates the Bill has
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itivo impact on the enlistment and retention of bright,

upwardly mobile people in both the active and reserve forcee.

To further enhance the program, Am recomme the Committee

consider the effect of rapidly rising education costa and that

the education ante provided under the GI sill be increased to

maintain the value of the benefit.

In addition to this improvement, the Air Porce Associotion

supports H.R. 3199 as a positive measure to provide increased

medical personnel for the Reserve Components and improving war

time readiness. We art: somewhat concerned over the impact a

mobilization might have on the medical care provided to our

veterans and will defer to the De rtment of Veterans Affairs or,

the solution to this prJblem.

Thanft you for the opportunity to present the Air Force

Associationga position. Your support of the men and women who

wear the uniform with pride, both active and reserve, is

refreshing, appreciated and noticed.

This coacludes my prepared statement. I would be pleased to

respond to your questions.
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Wr. Choirmen end Members of the Subcemmittee, on behalf of

the more then 3 million members of The American Legion, we

appreciate the opportunity to appear before this subcommittee to

present its stews OR the implementation end effectiveness of the

Montgomery G.1. Bill which eels established under Title VII of

Public Law 90-52S. The American Legion opplouds the Committee

for its work in the development, passage, and omenements of the

Montgomery G.1. Bill, which makes permanent educational

assistance progrc for the All-Volunteer Force under Chapter 30,

Title 38, (lilted States Code, and the program of educational

assistance for members of the Selected Reserve, under Chapter

Title 0, Wited States Code.

The stetad program, purposes of the Mentgomery G.I. Bill ore

to assist members of the Armed Forces to readjust to civilian

life after their separation from iellito-y service; to assist the

All-Volunteer Force program and the Total Force Concept of the

Armed Forces by establishing a program of educational assistance

based on Active Duty service or a combination of Active Duty

service end in the Selected Reserve (including the Notional

Guard); to aid In the recruitment and retention of highly

qualified personnel for both the Active Reserve Convonents of the

Armed Forces; and to give special emphasis to providing

educational assistance benefits to aid in the retention of

personnel in the Armed Forces.

The educational assistance programs of the Montgomery G.1.

Bill are funded and administered by the Veterans Administration

for the Active Duty components except "kickers and

supplemental program which are funded by the Department of

Defense. The educational assistance programs for the Selected

Reserve ore also funded by the Department of Defense.

It comes ©s no surprise that the permanent Nbrtgomery G.1.

Bill is serving as a strong, cost effective recruiting tool for

our Armed Forces. Without a permanent G.I. Bill, the services

would be forced to compete with an expanding job market and

educational institutions In order to attract o larger percentage

of high quoiity youth from a shrinking pool of eligible
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recruits. As the male cohort shrinks, studies indicate that by

the end of this decade the services will need to recruit one out

of every two available and eligible non-college males to maintain

their current strength levels. The incorporation of the Reserves

and the National Guard in the program is also reopening benefits

for thane essential components of the Total Force. This, in our

view, is praiseworthy and reflects a true commitment to that

policy.

Mile no single recruiting incentive can fulfill all of the

accession requirements of the active and reserve components, the

Nentgemery G.1. Bill has become an invaluable part of the

Department of Defense's broad program of recruiting incentives.

DOD participation rates have steadily Increased form 63% of ell

eligible active duty service members in 1967 to over 6015

average. This quantum leap was undoubtedly due to the recent

one-time 60-day window which was opened particularly for

enlisting Navy and Air Force mmmbers. In light of reduced

recruiting budgets and the Increasing gap between military and

civilian pay, educational benefits and other quality of life

program* hove taken on Increased importance. In the active

force, while the services appear to be meeting their accession

goals under the Montgomery G.I, Bill, the quality of accessions

for the active components has improved. For the reserve

components, the major effect of the Bill has been lo increase

considerably the average length of enlistment contracts. The

bottom line is the Montgomery G.1. Bill, in concert with the

compensation and enlistment bonus Incentives, is allowing all

branches of the military to compete in the market place for

quality personnel.

Again, this Committee is to be applauded for its diligent

efforts to ensure a complete, fair, and effective Montgonery G.I.

Bill.
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With respect to H.R. 3199, i:es Veterans Health Professionals

Education Amendment at 1909, The American Legion has no official

mandated position on this topic but has supported educational

assistance of this nature in previous Deportmeot of Veterans

Affairs budget hearings. We believe that certain technical

health core professions within the VA mudicol system require

educational assistance progrone of this nature to enhance VA

recruiting efforts.

Competition in today's marketplace for graduates of

accredited health care Institutions and/or training programs Is

keen, and according to our Field Service surveys of VA medicol

facilities, there have been numerous vacancies reported in the

health care fields of physical and occupational therapy,

pharmacy, nursing, radiology technicians and others.

Recognizably, the retention problom Involves more than

educational assistance but the lure of higher renumerailon and

benefits offered by non-governmen al mmdical facilities outside

the VA. The program as outlined, however, provides on additional

incentive and the potential with which to enhance recruitment and

retention efforts in both the Reserve Components and within the

mmdical system of the Department of Veterans Affairs fcr those

Reserve Component service members who are entitiud to utilize

their Montgomery G.I. Bill benefits for educational assistance.

The $400 a month stipend coupled with Montgomery G.I. Sill

benefits appears adequate to finance attendance in post secondary

Institutions with relevant health care programs. Actual

recruiting into this program is, of course, dependent upon

contractual agreements between Individuals and the VA as to such

factors as position assurance, length of obligated service,

Individual choice of VA medical centers, etc. It is recognized

that the military services also offer educational assistance in

the health fields, such as the ROTC Nirrsing Program, with which

the VA may have to compete.

Bearing these factors in mind, The American Legion is

supportive of the provisions contained in H.R. 3199.
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&TAMEST OP
JD= C. ROLLINGER, ASSOCIATE LEGISLATIVE OXIIPCOR

PAReLYIES FLTORAUS OF AMERICA
BEIM TOE

51 W:MA=2 ON ERUCATICie, TRATMTEG, ti DIFLONSNI
OP TOE

DOUSE OlvAXITRE ON VETVIAMS' AFFAIRS
COUCEMBIGG

1 nrimIzav CI BILL
tha4 U.E. MO

'OE "VEIT:RAM SEAM PROVUSGIONALV EDUCATIONAL ANTUSYMTS OF 1989"
GEEMEER 2L. 1909

My. chalmeme and &sheet; of the SUbeereattee. on behalf of the ceeberce of
Paralysed Vetereee of feoriee (FDA), I wish to theut you for invitlag tie to
testify tomb y. or eeppeet of the verisea en -Cried educntien pregreme
eleiraketered by the Department of Veteeans Affair° (OVA) its deeply
eppreciated by ear ergenteetlee.

The Esatgenevy CI Bill (1RRIS) coat:lames to enemplify the excellence in VA
emotional progeame with ehich see hove been ae.aatceed over the were. In
edition. iseieletice to entre Mentor 76, Title SD. VSO. oe pre-paced by the
exorable Christepter EL ilait4. till eemplemest the SLID by peovidIng
tritically seeded health professionals in STA Medical CeAtere ao cell co
enhancing recroitmeet opportunities for the Ca/acted Reserve/Notieeal Caard.
AG you metered to veer letter of invltetion. we will fore our ceneento
today on the OVA'n leplemptetion of the 1010 (Cheater SO) end Repreeeetetiva
Smith's bill.

TOR MORIVEMY GI BILL (COOKER SO)

Cloce 1944. cycle 20 million sea led waxes have Wee tesieed ender the verteme
edeentlee pregrame adminietered by VA. As the Deportee-nit hoe otated in the
pact. them Avelvideale will pay up to eight tines the coat of their
end cadet to federel (mew meet' fren the eddod lifatice ince= their
ed,catIons cede geeseible. The gyveramenee investment in veterans' education
progvemo le, eltbset seestiee, cue et the beet invermeeto of eny Cedere/
pregtam.

kr the Viefoer Sze CI 52.11 comes to ee end ea Deeetbes 91. 1989.
participaties to the Eteeteornsey VI nul consicees to grow. The sateen of
the Miner SO pumgren ice eleerly deeneetrated by the 725,020 wen aed %mem
oho Lifee obeeen to outsell to the pregree time its ieeeptioe July 1, 1985.
By March of next year. it is expected that the number will eeell to one
(Nance as new recruits are attracted into both the active duty se reserves.
The Depeztemet of Vetermee Affeire has further preteeteel that the cereal
erather oR tsaiaaeo volt increase free just under 22,000 in FT 1900 to n
waster of a millien in FT 1995. Its addition. eat, reductions, free Chapter 20
participants are fast opproachteg reee'..leg in e program that
eeseutie)ly peyn fey Wet!.

The Veterans &welts Aduleirtratica (VSA), under the able lotderoble of
Chief Benefite Director R. Jobe Vogel, has deer exceptioeally well to
implementing the eastern previeions of the MLR. Over the past fear ycare.
nemerous imgreeetete to the rerieleel bill have been enacted into hen end
webeerematly implemented by the Stettetment. Moen the debilitatioe
tedoetiyee to rem trader rebid: the FDA hat) bean forced to °peyote. PVL
believer; the Montgomery GI Bill hen been effectively preaated end
miming/Atm-ed.

At teeny. we believe. is the VFA'a ability to handle the emormoue projected
increment in MIR activity as the progree matures end eeperule over the next
five to tee years. Kseageseet imencives and policy, edernicotioe (EDP).
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t available romoveam elll ect3t/GNA to dictate tee eltlaate degree of
mesons teleb the ti ter 20 veneer= bee.

Mk. Chairmen. the Chapter 30 preseem has been raccamielly operated at the
St. Louie Regius-al Office for the prat fora years. MB appliattlees sea
certlficatime have been tee eeeluelve weepameibility of that office. Au

teeter SO latticed tee leceeeeed. the Deeertennt era besee to expellee the
raueer off ptererateg centers to here ate the *Mittel:eel man activity.
The Atlyete. haefoloe are emeepece Deglemel Offfieeo. ale% with the St.
Louie office. will eve be respoesible for deeteatetee melees.

Pee supports this eeteseary espensieu of Chapter 30 preseseleg cantata. At

Leo ecce ties, we Believe the Vt3A the 1d coneleer elterestivee to the present
bomefit delivery 'yet® for the other WA eSecateee amerces. ea Clusetee 34
benefit° ens. the other gee edmatioe pregrare edit collectively repreeent
love them half of Pee edecotln ecelvIty. The ectuel peva:Levi% of thane
claim terry vary well be neceepllehee cere efficiently. aloes oath Ceeptor 30
dates. to u heedful of C681/4 rather thee at all 50 rag:Weal office°.
VOUstOMID her Ate Ceenoelore aped other iediviefeele having "direct...lieu"
reepeeetbility far a-aeration pregrete teen. bewevene matinee to be evelleble
at ell ceglomel officer to aware that preemie partielpaste are able to got
welotance red aevice.

The teepeaeloo of Ceaeter 30 promenene venom. the declitte of Chapter le
mem, rod the reletIve lower pereenteee of other edocetion pregrater bee. to
a lame degree. allevratee our coacome regarding the Loftus= of ranthly self
careificetiora for all ouch program. As you knew, 'verb certilleetione were
reel led by the Ceomission to &arm Veteran& Cemetien Policy me ere
pi-oft-ale, beteg geed in the Ceepter 30 pewee. Altboeee the NBA bee stated
Met it esparto to be able to beadle the feereasee emcees. of monthly
certlficutleee. we eeeeio csaccreed that the failure of the Department to
receive ma process a Binge ceetification from AB individual will emelt in
the coopeonion of the veteeeteo educetloa benefit°. Them ere Merely too
maw valid V0000Q0, erns over which the veteeen ,sae so coetrel. that a
ronthly cortIfication might net be received end presentee by the regiatel
office.

Slime it io mot the latent of met crud:ante to cheer the program, we believe
the vont cejority well preporly eQviee the Deparreent regareieg mural
reduction° end toreleatlees eta than =ably certification. pithier than
csvpeod no ieelvieuel'a beeefito utter me-melee of owe certification, we
believe tee eulreequent coathly check deseld be peat with n notice of

delta Bracy concerning the certification. The reepoeee to the dellequeecy
ratios could be (Aerial for thirty days efter which the award canld be
cuependoe in the eve= the car.ifleceion till hap not been rerelwrd.

Thu VDA appear° to be prepared for the eraneltIne of eligible Chaptew 34
meee to the Chapter e0 program. Effort° to coke ale emeereim euteeceerl
hove emu extostelve. Piselly, we coegretelote the PEA for pureeing optical
dice techmelogy. tic .oak formed to o carelete fled timely melt:melee of thin
prototype.

&.a. 519e - TEE 'Turmas maw eetieeSeleeeL ODUCATIOUAL anazzarrs or 1959"

Pee to very planned to comet thin legielnteoa. tie appreciate
RepreeeettntIve Chrictopber SeltheD capture for the 4D11-belog of both the
eepertment's health case ayotaw end the Montgomery Cl DI11. E.R. 9199

repremote u well -fotteded end poteatielly rewerdieg propeeal.

If erected. Ode logralative wcul0 rateblish a program to provide
poet-secondary educational ateletence to ',imitate In health profeeteves who
err eligible for edeeetionee onaleentice under the Men (Chapter I0e) for

Selected Eeeerven and teatime' Ouerd. The benefit for -curb atudente weld be
V401 per ceotb. in addition to the 6140 per renth. under Chapter 106

entitlement. In return for ale additional araletence, the rudest will
agree to nerve one ems in a Ina health care facility for every year of
benefice rteeived.

H.A. 3199 to Intended to provide bonaita &Brine tbe period of rice the
student io ecteally tekleg health reamed couraeo required fur the &ogee.
Stu:Omen perceive becculeureate. arsenate. or technical degreoe rep be
eligible for the oraieemee.



We holiest dale evereturreat hes tho potential of attracting a oleo variety of
feature health were prefoeelosale into tRa Weeervee. As Eepreeentative 6ulth
bat stetted, phyticel thorapipto. occupational them-ems. phertaiate. exec
rutsee are all let tut ampely. It in essential that rote vowed me red
WOMM1 wmch cot-etre to be ettrective altornatitte to profeenione that
prevently pay higher meleriee.

Awe:waling to Who &macs° Ameaciation of College° of Kagnine (1 MW).
enrollment° io beeic tarenlearecto prow= in morays boom declined IQ
percept is recent yearn. The tahalauce borocan destud ead rupply will
continua to gores, erptciellly to IV 'swilition what° the vetetea pmpolatioo
la &slog faster Oleo the &moral popoletleo. The MCC oleo found that
poteagial nursing modest° prmeently have considerable difficulty with &cram
to fiseacial aid. We afro hopeful that WA. SIM sill attract individual°
Into a aerating wormy by wfferioll chic fica.relel eemiatoece.

If each a propoeal is to be aecceceful, it in eleo car:wetted. that tho
&sleeted Slentreec/Notiomel Gam. the 13uportreat of Voters:10 Alfeiro. end the
Voterane Cornice argrolentime ore Alt to reed, Auto rho hishschoole of tuft
wountry amd moll the comer of hematite tot corvine. Without enrceosful
protatioo. the intent of tide inneative loBielotion will not he fulfilled.

Et. Materna. that concludco ri °tat-anent. X will be pisatee4 to manor my
go-oozier= you way hove.
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VETERANS OF FOREIGN NAILS OF THE UNITED STATES

V gliFfiltni

OTATEPITET

..asm o. MtEELE, DESECTIOR
WHAM EfdEIMEEVE GLIWICE

VE2Dleig 0 MUNN MWEE OF i mans CTETE0

DIEWtSMIITEE GE EXTChTlea, TIMM AND EEDIDTMENT
WEIEUEE GM TETIRARS2 AMOS

Dr1TED ETATEE arms er RINWESENTAT/VES

MITa WEEWEgi ED

SQL w.
WKIIINA){4, D. E. BEREMBER Rl, 19t9

01. C114/EMI Aga MEME TaE

Monk you for ths opportunity to present she visas eg the Tetra/we a Pertvlign

Wars of the United Wastes ul respect to the larplemensatIon mad effectiveness of

tbn Montgomery GI SIR. At tha outset, I weld like to commend the Maimmen for

holding tbie bearing, deivestreting his and the Enhcameittee's coarlinning concern

fez our estionge veterans.

Pty yen Lam, the VFW has long 'wed far a stems le7=1 defet. We firmly

believe that this varg inundation of ono ability to twotent mod defend our coactry

lies lo a strong ani capable troop force Which la ready, while g aid able to

respond to the civil and martial erigeocias of this modern mge. We believe that

air Armed !brews are now In a poaltfon to gnat this end the anatomy GI MEI

is gdaying an eaceetial role in acbievii%s and maintaining this crucial capability.

Bate coll4mtaG on the rowan leave coo doubt that the Kortgcmsry GI Bill is

directly responsible for dramatic gales in Killen, reermitsset amd reteetion,

allowing cur nation to maintain and Weave etrensth levels for both active Sot,

and reserve forces while avoiding a eetnio to thm draft.

We cf the VFW are convinced that the Nacsitgzarry G till Is dollen for dor

the most coat-effective means of weernincent mow to 448tat160. tikt SIN? !MA stated

that the Es:enact:17 G Dill rz.movioy it bantltda of Wino= of dollars a year in

military -esrannrel cost. These savings core fess attesctino sore intelltgeet and

highly moalvated people into the military. &al Cease are teemely the people medial

to manes to Oar nolmcc, Mee-tech Armed toms.
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We past to the fact the Flee el this program to dollars Eu =tom for ELITV4Ce

to the notion pales in significance sten respared to the massive Pell Educatioual

Stant program of close to $4 billion essmodly. Tell Graces are provided wIth na

unction of service to the nation itheestercer in contempt to the Montgomery OI

nu Stich directly benefits Botta the past/Wipe= and the conatry.

There can be to &oat thout it, the Montgomery GI Bill is, weasa-the-hoeed,

the best tiazatinual Lome:aide the Delpertsemt of Defense has to effete tali*.

Fart re this eucationel benefit pwgeas As paying for itself by /spraying

recto/ Al quality gal re:doming ternovor to pmennoel.

Along with pr riding s highly motivated sod estuthle dewed Fusers, drawn foam s

full cruse section of the population, the elostgoatry GI Bill's indirect benefit to

the cation I. else profoundly felt. Increased tales paid on increased incase sere

than camps the cast of this extecetionat herefit.

The tbutgassay GI Dill is a low seat nal highly patriotic weans Eer this

nation's ?Gong people, the could tot ottAwslite &nee it, to further their

elztation eel then folly achieve their potentiel both me snonsre Individuals eel es

lefonsed citizens. hairs es to saes ose of the sort iserteut Be is of

the Montgomery GI Bill, lamely, the highly beneficial Inset this edscatiensi

program Fes on grace yams aeu sal tam *to chnone to return to civilian life

after having served is the Arsed Poemee. The eiTS la highly coceorned with the

career and per/meal set the of brace lo the service of their owner?, both stele in

the Awed Foram auS afteg Meg here veterard cc the private sector. The VWW hos

long understtod that the edgcation enl training received While is the military

service often it est vatic:lent to adequately sett career gtels o out of the

service. hi thin. Tegard, the Kontgosery 0/ Bill is designed to provide the

Unsocial reswarcus on very umeseery to etbievo the profeoolonel or vaeselaeal

skills necesaary for sorceoo in our modern eetict'.

Military seevire itself, oodenbtedly, has a highly beyeticial effect on those

young man sena women :tan choose to serve their nation. The ilitary'a special

esphasis on discipline. working for the good of the group mai perscnal initiative,

the insIstesce that the individual ashes deeisioms provides an =winos= Ala

fosters stroeg pei'tetial growth. This environment it-Jests a young Pere ou with en

corawally high degree of hetet/My and melf-confidenee. Rasethaleee, the trateitioo

fros the rigor and discipline of military life to the sore capricicas and

loinflaite ecctingenzlea of civilise anciety is often not eery. dies IP whree the

lisagumsery OX 15111 sdaestiocal pogrom ssy serve as sn invaluable sell Santos= old.
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The Itortgatery (II Bill potidits met ealy e; mese' of achieving the

professional or recatieral Skills nreemmety far flaceclal encored', hot alms afferde

those remoteste civilian Ilfe the opmlnrity to enter me emeatlaonl or deadealc

lostitotice, a glare of eels end agriagglatlen, ehortla their amities and views gay

be wort teed in a winter pet tetelleatmelly disciplined feahien. May gee

the chance to aerofoil? compose the latellettnal at motel plealgies Which will

guide them throggh the ramminder of their lives, Oat of slab earefelly contracted

ystecigloe era torn the fAugat eitleeca tfafa retie= Use, to after. Mrs, as a

tranaltalcood, mexhavism. thr MUntgomery CI Bill provides the means Whereby car young

nem alad enures ate be arced to ata-ga lu the armed rJECt-A may achieve both

floanclal gall-belts ead meral.ael intellectual maturity.

Mt. Chairman. as e young mss or again may very alsely &note to enter the

military. he or Oho map $ant as wisely chnece to leave It. Leerlog the cestalatiea

of military service for the uncertaletlea ef civilian life le, or gamy, ea

intImidatIng ate' to tate. This le especially tree for mayoral Oho comma free the

lager acosegic ao:tor of moiety ami Who, thbrefore, 22EBOt bo oaVoetel to %Imo ao

especially clams or happy vim of nsit the world natal& of the wilitary Nelda: for

tivssa.

0'2E2 Again. the Mtatuenery CI rail can be tremendously beneficial for scab

?Doug sum end wagon. Bee to the aid pre-lded by the Heatermer? GE WI, these

inagldoals harm they hive the arena of at leant achleetme nest term goal,

mealy, earational or veratleval betterment which say lead to social cud financial

well-belag la the future. lu of words, they do not have to feel that leagium

the militamy will result to their beteg left out In the cold. 'they ere Immediately

afforded the opportunity to achieve something highly vorthobile to the pvegent

*lob gill else benefit Chem in the future. Penman of the Mbeigazer! CI Mlle

these Tames men and anima Laos they have a thanes.

Mt. Chairman, thin Cohuommittes is to be commanded for its efforts is taking

the ilantsomery CI till a permanent program. VC else !dab to eavess oat

appreciation of tide Gubcommittee's compassion has ad:gaming legislation which

provided a death benefit to testate survivors of a Mantgasszy CI Atli participant

d dies while an tattle duty. icls VJ Irsilasta that other situations could flat

which sloe A acri o creesideration of a rafoad. Should a PRmakomexy Cl Bill

participant be InSured 'bile an active duty to the egtont he =cid be enable to

farther hie education, a regal' say wry well be in order. Of rowans, this scold

euly be seealiered on a efse.by-orsa altwattea.
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STATEMENT FOR

THE RECORD BY THE

NAVAL RESERVE ASSOCTATION TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE OW EDUCATION,

TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES COMMITTEE

O1' VETERANS AFFAIRS FOR A HEARING ON THE MONTGOMERY G.I. BILL

ESTABLISHED UNDER TITLE VII OF PUBLIC LAW 98-525 CONDUCTED ON 14

SEPTEMBER 1986.
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Since its passage, the "Montgomery G.I. Bill °, has deonstrated

its effectiveness as a much needed and critical element in both

recruiting and retaining Naval Reservists. Every year icipation

in this progran has increased.

Perhaps, the greatest benefit has been the increase in readiness

and the resultant reduction in the repetitive training cost associated

with vastly increased retention and increased force stability. The

advantages of force stability are particularly rewarding in the high

tech environment of most Naval Reserve billets. In the future as the

weapons° systems and their associated training programs increase in

complexity, tne Montgomery G.I. Bill will play an even greater role in

force readiness.

The 'word' is out among the troops on the Montgomery G.I. Bill,

and the word is the G.I. Bill is a good program. Retention has

increased. Montgomery G.I. Gill applicants have increased 32% in one

year, end the population of G.I. Bill eligibles has increased almost

2515 eve; last year.

The Montgomery G.I. Bill has proven to be an unqualified success

and when the final cost tally is computed considering the training

costs avoided by increased retention. we will find it cost the

taxpayer virtually nothing.
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TIC. SECRETARY Of VErEIMM AFFAIRS

WASIONGTON

Honorable G. V. (Sonny) Montgoolery
Chairman, Cormittee on Veterans'
Affaire
Souse of Reprosentetives
washington, D.C. 20915

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed please find the Department's responses to gnostic.

raised oy Congressmen Timothy J. Penny and Chris Smith following

the September 14, 1909, boring on the Hontgowry GI Bill.

copy of these responses has been provided to Congressmen Penny

and Smith.

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

Edward . Derwinshi



WRITTEN COMMITIRE QUESTIONS AND THEIR

Questions From Chairman Timothy J. Penny
Subcommittee on Education, Training and Employment

From Bearing of September 14, 1969
To Mr. Grady Horton

Question 1. Do you have any other ouggeetions for improvi
the Montgomery GI Bill?

Answer 1. On May 10, 1989, the Department of Veterans Affairs
transmitted our draft bill to the Speaker of the House of
Repreoentativeo to make certain improvements in the educational
assistance programs for veterans and eligible pereono. Among
the preopozals we included amendment:a to the Montgomery G. I.
Bill.

Section 102 of the draft bill would permit VA to accept
alternate secondary school credentials for Montgomery G. I.
Bill eligibility. Section 103 would eetablieh a date by which
certain individuals must elect not to participate in the
Montgomery G. E. Bill. Section 204 provides technical and
clerical amendments to the Montgomery G. X. Bill. Presently,
we are developing our legiolative proposals for the nest
session of the Congress.

Question 2. Please provide us with an update of ..ne
regionalization of Chapter 30 claims processing. Were all
three new sites operational by August lot?

a) Hap there been a significant increase in Chapter 30
users during this fall eemeeter?

b) Has the processing of those claims gone smoothly?

c) Are claims being paid in a timely fashion?

Anawor 2. All three sites were fully operational by July 1,
1989. We believe tte's allowed sufficient time to erepare for
the influx of fall enrollment claims.

Answer 2a. workload for the fall enrollment period which suet
ended increasee ecumatically over the prior year. In face, we
processed more chapter 30 claim in September 1989 alone (over
15,000) than we did for the entire 1988 fall enrollment period.

Answer 2b We are pleased to report that claims processing for
the fall enrollment went very smoothly. While Stptember and
October wire particularly buoy, no major delays .recurred.

Anseee ec. we nave been pleased with processing timeliness
thee far. Since regionalization occurred, over 90 percent of
the claims received in the four sites have been completed
within 30 days, with over 99 percent completed within 60 days.
While son* slippage did occur in the 0-30 day timeframo, during
the fall enrollment, none occurred in the 0-60 category.

Question 3. Can you tell us how much money has reverted to the
Treaeury as a result of the reduction in basic pay under the
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Montgoaery GI sill for active duty servicemembete? Because
that amount did not have to be borrowed by the Federal
Government, what amount has been saved in interest paymentai

Anower 3. The latest data from the Treasury Department show
$7that, fiscal-year-to-date through August 1969, $765,037,107.63

has reverted to Treasury.

The Treasury Department, Financial Management Service, Pinance
and Funding Branch eniggests that we assume that the monies
reverted were invested at regular intervals in a mixture of
Treasury Securities ranging from 91 -day Treasury Bills to long
term (6 or more years notes and bonds. A median rate in the
range of interest rates paid by Treasury Securities from the
first quarter calendar year 1987 through third quarter calendar
year 1989 would fall in the lower 6 percent range. No
assumption can be made as to a theoretical investment min.
However, if we were to use a 6.4 percent interest rate it would
indicate a savings in the $50 million range.

Question 4. Are you able to make any predictions regarding
usage of the Chapter 30 program? What percentage of the
individuals participating in the GI Bill do you expect to use
at least some of their benefits?

Answer 4. We are not yet able to make any fire predictions
regarding usage of chapter 30. VA, DOD and Congressional
Budget Office are currently discussing the possibility of
jointly developing a model to predict the number of G. I. sill
trainees in the future. We do expect the future utilisation
rate of chapter 30 to enceed the utilization rates of prior
G. I. Bills. This assumption is based on the fact that
potential participants have a non-refundable vested interest in
the program. Another assumption is that other financial aid
reusources will not be as available as they were under prior
G. I. Sills.

Question 5, In the event that we had a sequester under
Gramm-Rudman, what would be the effect on Chapter 30 and
Chapter 106?

Answer 5. The chapter 30 basic benefit originates from
Department of Veterans Affairs appropriations. Our General
Counsel was of the opinion that there was no legal basic to
euenpt chapter 30 basic benefits from sequestration under
Gramm- Rudman. We were able to avert a sequester of chapter 30
basic benefits after we identified sufficient unobligated
readjustment funds from Fiscal Year 1989 to offset the
sequesterable amount at the start of Fiscal rear 1990. The
kicker, supplemental benefits and the chapter 106 benefits are
furnished by DOD. Accordingly, we defer to that Agency on the
opplicetion of Gramm-Rudman on these benefits.

Question 6. In your statement you indicate that 94 percent of
those who have trained under Chapter 30 have trained at the
college level. Do you know what percentage have attended
community or junior colleges?

Answer 6. As of September 1989 46 percent of those who have
trained under chapter 30 have attended community or junior
colleges.

Question 7. If the rsaeluation of the optical disc prototype
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concludes tbat this is an efficient, cost-effective aeons of
information storage, what will be the next step? Will this
technology be provided to other regional offices?

Answer 7. The evaluation study by Booz, Allen and Hamilton is
duo in March 1990. If it is positive, we will incorporate
image processing requirements into the modernization effort for
VBA. As part of modernization, image processing will be
provided to additional regional offices.

Question 8. On 4 of your statement you mention the need
for dissemination of timely and accurate information regarding
GI Bill benefits. Enclosed is a copy of a sheet entitled
'Veterans Benefits Timetable' which was sent recently to an
iaaividual with Chapter 34 eligibility who is leaving active
duty. On reading this tee:let, the individual was led to believe
he would have no benefits after December 31, 1989, although he
definitely qualifies for the Chapter 30 convere..

I'd like to encourage you to update fact sheets such as
this as quickly as possible no that confusion is kept to a
sinimum.

Answer 8. VA Form 27-0501, Veterans Benefits Timetable, was
updated in March, 1989. VA mails recently-discharged veterans
a package through the VADS system ;Weil includes a copy of the
Timetable plus VA Form 22-1990, Applica:ion for Education
Benefits, with VA Form 22-0560, Information to Individuals
Applying for Educational Assistance.

This nformetion sheet advisee indiv2duals eligible to chapter
34 that

(1) Application for chapter 34 benefits may be made with VA
Form 22-1990 or VA Form 22-1990v, Notice of eligibility to
Education or Training Benefits (which is issued in the VAes
package);

(2) The chapter 34 program will end on December 31, 1969;

(3) Benefits under the Montgomery GI Bill-Active Duty
Educational Assistance Program will be available, after
December 31, 1989, to chapter 34 individuals who:

(a) Have one day of chapter 34 entitlement remaining on
December 31, 1989;

(b) Have served continuously from October 19, 1984, through
June 30, 1988 (unless discharge after June 30, 1985, was
due to service-connected disability, hardship, or
convenience of the government); and

(c) Have recfeved an 'honorable' discharge (if no longer on
active duty); and

(4) Chapter 30 benefits will not begin until January 1,
1990.

This information sheet has been distributed to the Service
Departments to use in pre-discharge briefings. It has also
been distributed to schools.

In addition to the above, a check stuffer, VA Form 22-0559, was
enclosed with chapter 30 checks in March, May, October, and
November to advise veterans of the end of the chapter 34 program
and possible eligibility to chapter 30.
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As t ie regional offices process chapter 34 applications and
enrollment certifications through the end of the year they will
identify those individuals who are eligible to convert to
chapter 30 and notify thee by letter. This review began in
July.

Question 9. You mentenn on page 7 of your testimony that
Chapter 30 and Chapter 100 participants are eligible for
educational, vocational and employment counseling. Sow are
these individuals r vised of the availability of counseling?
What will be the effect of increased requests for counseling on
the VA staff who provide counseling in tome of workload? Can
they now provide requested counseling within a reasonable
timefrane?

Answer 9. Setvicepereone and veterans may learn about the
availability of counseling services through a number of sources
such as publications dealing specifically with education
benefits which are available at military bases and VA regional
offices and materials sent to each veteran following discharge.
This information includes a statement on the application form
informing the eligible person that be or she should contact the
regional office if he or she desires counseling. Such contact
may be made by letter or telephone.

We believe that we will be able to provide timely service to
eligible persons who request counseling despite the current and
projected increases in the number of trainees under chapters 30
and 106. As indicated in our testimony, we projected
approximately 21,000 veterans training under chapter 30 during
FY 89, an increase of some 16,000 over FY 88. Counseling
services were furnished to 16 veterans found eligible for
chapter 30 during the 9 months from October 1988 through June
1989. Under chapter 106 over 60,000 claimants received
benefits during the spring of 1989. Counseling services were
furnished to 26 chapter 106 claimants during the 9 month period
from September 1988 through June 1989 for a total of 42
veterans counseled under both programs during the first 3
quarters of FY 09. In view of the additional resources which
we have received to contract for counseling services under VA
education program°, providing counseling services on a timely
basic is achievable, even if the number of eligible persons
requesting counseling under these program increases
substantially.

Question 10. nave you completed your study of the monthly
self-certification requirement for Chapter 30 students? If so,
what wore the results? Would you also provide us with a copy
of the study?

Answer 10. Test results have been analyzed and an executive
summary report was submitted to the Chief Benefits Director on
October 3, 1989. A brief summary of the findings follows.

a. Over one half of the debts created in the sample of
cases selected from the chapters 32, 34 and 35 programs could
have been prevented with monthly certifications.

b. Actual debts in the sample of chapter 30 cases reviewed
would have been almost 50 percent greater had we not required
monthly certifications.

These findings establish that a monthly certification is an
effective debt prevention measure, permits timely payments,
and, is cost effective. The report will recommend the
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following:

a. Continue to require monthly certifications in chapter 30.

b. Expand monthly cert!_fication requirements to include all
education programa, HUT ONLY IF it is determined that resources
for the fully automated solution integral to the co t-
effectiveness of such certification processing can ee committed.
WO will be pleased to furnish you copies of the report when the
final printing has been accomplished.

Question 11. How are Congressional inquiries handled on the
Chapter 30 program in St. Louie? Does the VA have a preferred
method and, if so, has this been communicatee to Congressional
offices to facilitate assisting veterans?

(A) Has there been any diesatiefactice expressed by
Hembers of Congress in trying to resolve cases involving
Chapter 30?

(U) now do you foresee resolving cases at the four centers
as opposed to just one in St. Louis?

Answer 11. Under the chapter 30 program, Congressional
inquiries are essentially handled the same as under the other
educational assistance progress. Congressional offices should
continue to contact and to direct correspondence to the
appropriate VA regional office in their respective ()taco. All
regional offices will continue to maintain an active role in
handling chapter 30 inquiries. Every effort will be made to
resolve chapter 30 inquiries at the local level, and they will
be referred to the chapter 30 regional processing offices for
resolution and response only when necessary.

(A) To our knowle there has been no dissatisfaction
expressed by any Members of Congress regarding the
administration of the chapter 30 program. Invariably, there
will be some complaints involving individual cases, but the
overall administration of the program is favorably viewed.

(B) Cases and inquiries, including Congressional cases,
delayed 2 menthe or more, or where financial need is claimed,
will be resolved at the four centers on a priority basis by the
chapter 30 regional processing office. Congressional offices
may direct correspondence directly to the appropriate regional
processing office, whenever the issue is clearly identified as
involving chapter 30 education benefits.
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gumnon sumnsma BY
CONGAREEMAN cans MVO

TO NR. GRAM OORTGA, VA:

Qaestions 1. Under l 3199, the $400 per seath assistance ie designed to he
awarded to reservists only while they are eeredled in classes
directly related to a health care maims -- for the last to years
of a four year naraieg program, for example. In this case the VA
would award a as ME2M of $7,209 to the reservists. Added to the
05040 the reservists io already receiving from Dm, a reservist
receiving this assistance would receive a total of $12.240.

Otter the VA's current health profeeelooal scholarship progren, the
VA pays the entire amount of aesiatance as average of $19,E396
per employee ($19,243 per aursing student end $23,494 per phynical
therapy student). It seems that OR 3199 provides the VA with a
coat effective recruitment tool. Ifl this Ifght, de vas believe ER
3199 would benefit the VA?

Answers OR 3199 will support reservists in a variety of VA specified health
diaciplitte shortage categories at lees coat per perticipant than
the scholarship pragran. This would be advantageous for VA in
terms of coot and recruitment.
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Questions From Honorable Chris Smith
To Dr. Dennis R. Wyant

Question 1. Under RR 3199, the VA is given the discretion to
determine its recruitment needs apd target the $4on per month
assistance accordingly. How wi 1 the VA and DOD cuurdinate
alerts to administer this boneEit end communicate changes in
the benefit?

Answer 1. Preliminary discussions have beers held concerning
the best weans of implementing the pr ovisions of lift 31.99. The
current means uE exchanging date between VA and DOD for the
existing chapter X06 program can be used to adeouately
communicate changes in the benefit between the two departments.
The current system provides the means to monitor a claimant's
continued satisfactory performance of his or her reserve service
obligation.

Question 2. that is tiny best way for the VA to inform
reservists of this benefit?

Answer 2. Current letters and information pamphlets used by VA
and the reserve components can be modified to inform reservists
of the benefit.
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(20MEMIONS SUBMITTED AV
60HORABEE CHRIS, SMITH

TO DA. IMAM, VAs

guettions la. Duce the VA currently Nave mechanises in piece to collect
penalty paymente all to piece reservists in medical teilities?

Answer: VA correctly has mechaaisse in place to collect penalty my to
for scholarship program participants who fail to comply with the
terns of their contract (Title YV, CPR, Part 17.610). The VA
Bealth Progeseione Senatorship Program staff arrangee and menitore
service obligatien in VA medical facilities for acholarahla
program participeots de prescribed in Title 30, CPR, Part 17.607.

questions lb. Could the VA nee the co= nyutom currently used for the health
professional scholarship pecgram?

Answers While the same collection and service obligation systems eau be
used, specific regulations will need to be added to the cerrent
scholarship regulations due to the differences in the eligibility
requirenonts nod the various identified educational diecipline
categories for applicante.

Queetions 2. Dow much leeway do recipients of the health profesolonal
scholarship have in doeqding where to fulfill their commitment to
the VA?

Answers Sealth Profeanional Scholarship recipients soloet three emplomeat
sites in order of preference from a lint of those VA medical
ceders having re ceritment and retention need° nt the time of
placement. Bracy effort la made to place the recipient at his or
her Picot c leo. ,shoot all recipiente are placed in one of their
three eheicee.

Incorporated into the language of the To Ap?opriationc Committee
Report for PI? 1969, ie the following statements

'11-.; Committee expects the VA to reduce the number of facilities to
which courses stud phyoical thorooLoto nro anolgood for their service
obligation to the 50 percent of facilities with the moot carioca
coot-aft/mot omii retention problems.
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OFFICE OF TEE SECTASTAOY cc 0----CL7T- 45E
aScuivc PCZI POLc4. ttaftd30

"tlrSiiRW. ®C Ong

Miss Beth Milker
House Veterans' Weirs Committee
239 Cannon Nouse Office Voildlog
Whohington, DC 20519

Dear Mien

OctObor 13, 19e3

In accordance with yar conversation this mornino, thin
letter will confirm that we are unable to provide tmrther
response to queptions oubmitted by the Honorable Chris delth for
the hearing before the Subcommittee on Education, Treining and
Ptploy..-4t of the Veterans° Affairs Committee an September 14,
1989, and forwarded by Chairman G. V. Hon letter to
Major General Berkman, the Military Execut ve, en September 19,
1989.

The Reserve Faeces tangy Board has rot net since that
hearing and therefore, has not had the op portunity to adequately
discuss the questions*. If discsosi m of this pendia item occurs
in the future, we will provide the rpuults of that d acaesion.

sincersly.

6,4

Donald c. Gilboa
Captain, =UR
Staff Di*zetor
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COMMON TotitITIOT J. Puranz TO Mu. DAM) J.

Follow-up Uanortiona
1 Exam the
MAO nearino

et) EdOcestion, Tr-Moto/1,

1 . Mr. Penney: A provision o f f enne LAW 100-669 eetabliehod
what we reEerred to as a Neindow of opportunity° for certain
nervicemembers who opted cut of the 1421B to re coneider that
decision and withdrew their election not to participate. So
underet tho open window woe a great eoecone. Ied
it if you would describe far the Ouhconmittee how this P
was ioplemeoted.

Sr. Oerteau: The open window was indeed a il*CCDO. Over 27,000
peroone whe wpm° eligible to change their decisions end re-enroll
did sc. The hoplooentation on the part of the Oeevicee convicted
primarily of on all-out effort to spread the word t o e ommenders,
career eounreloaa, and all uniforaed peroonocl that ray have been
eXiolble f.er enrollment that the window woo indeed open. Thies
effort w& sustained throughout the period, and I believe the
enrollment date speaks for itself.

Mr. Penney: Do your teatimony you rem that an enlisted
member who is a GI Bill participant fine leaves service its order
to be in ROW should ha provided one month of education benefits
for each month of military service. you include young people
who accept FOTC ocholere ps in this recommendation?

Mr. Rertoan: This recommendation pertnioe epetifically to those
mechols selected for scholorahipa.ke would like to provide moo
benefit for good faith contributions, if not month-tororonth
eervice, then panoibly benefite for each month of goelolk
These are the only active duty enlisted people who Are refl.%
Prom their snrvice early form nom program. Tw e is a select:
nromP, abrat 12CC-15k1 immairtum) annually, that are selected on a
competiotve baeis.

Altr. Penney: I'm o moose puaoled by your last legislative
recommendotion. You ouggeet that lodividuals whose enlisteents
are terminoted by roman of eoror or defective eolieteente should
be permitted to re-start the eligibility clock if they later
become eligible to enlist. I believe we addressed that issue
lest year to-1,th .' provision fa Public ?.,sr 100-f059. It would be
helpful if you emad clarify your intent a little for us.

Mr. Portent: This recomovodation expands. open the relief you
grunted under Public Law 1.00-09. In addition to pro-enisting
medical conditions, t re are medically caused discharges that do
not preclude an individttal from be a new enlietment after
the condition is corrected. This is a minor fine-tunin of the
previously granted relief, end we will provide the spec fic
language of the proposal to your staff.
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CHAIRMAN TM :KW J. PENNY %en MI Amon V. Cat=

your statement you mention that Department of
Delete is new knitiatiog the penalty provision of the Montgomery

Bill. Abet p>; urn Inos been established for recovery of
adecetionel aosiotanme benefitc emu an individual vho he failed
to participate efttlefectorily in the Reserves?

egg: An o September 1900, the Defense Manpower Sete
Center Mee) bap begun producing liatingn, t corponeet, of
reserviots who ere receivl cc have received MID educational
benefits, and are eoded as aleatiefectere participants in the
Reaemve Ciornente Canaan rereonnel Mato Gyetem (PC=6).

in tun in the listing to the encampment atetve code,
Identifying them from whom e refund is regnired or ham been
valved. eased upmu the data entered by the services, the OM=
will initially caloulete the refund amount eo to the
formula deverlbed in chapter 106 of title 10. This information,
including the lase reported Reserve afftliatian of the
individual, will be provided quarterly to the Services.

Quay the remoupsent inforamtien is verified by the Services,
they will prececd to recover the apprepriate penalty amount
through their Vinence end AcenuntLeg Centern, ming routine debt
collectien procedurea. These procedures inelude the ability to
collect debts from recerviste tato may hem enemata from the
reserves.

This new initiative to etill in the date collection end
verification stage°. Lb penalties have been collected to date4
Wile the dollar tetra ore not grect in any one individual
case, we believe at to en important part of the program. Our
procedures will bo tested, carefully documented, end audited, eo
that we till hare a complete trans,: record an the extent to whiesh
MBIB beneelt reeipieoto do not fulfill their eervico oblIgatice.
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le there any indication that after a rosary-int hoe
the Mentgomery Of Fill benefits allowed under the

Reserve pogram. the ressrviot might leave the even before
the completion of his tereT

OB,SONZE: Yew, that is hamming. Of tbe 0076 individuals who
have drawn all their MOIR benefits to date. appranimately 151 are
co longer participating in the ealsotive reserve. The Defense
Manpower Data Center IDADC) is currently reemerehlng the status
of the approsiontely 1250 Individuals who may not hove fulfilled
their obligation. Where appropriate, ection to collect a refund
will be initiated.
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Mafillfgab Soot Ion 2006 of title 10, U.S. Cede, provides for the
Sastablisement of the Department of Defense Education Benefits
Vend, free rhiC the Chester 30 klakers and Chapter 106 beneflte
are fands6. I would appreciete it if you would describe for the
Sub Bitten hoe ascent* to be deposited in the fund are
dateredned, what is the role of the Based of Actuaries, and in
whet way do the individual Services participate to :hie process?

Mitejeelefe: The Department of Defense cant mibutions to the fund
aro determined in accordance with procederee and rates eypeaved
by the Defames Mac:titian Benefits Board of Actuaries. The beside
comcept is that the exestet value of future benefits Flyable from
the fund for edecaticmal assistance under chapter 106 Le placed
in the rend each month belied on the actual number of Selected
Reservists who enlist, reenlist, or =tend for 6 years,
multiplied by Per Capita Hormel Cast. The concept for atapter 30
'kickers* In analogous. pet me give an example of tbe approved
method with respect to Chapter 106 Selected Reserve benefits.
The Ctentribliti011 to the fund for ewe Forename* Increase entitled
to assistance is welealatel from a .cdel deal to capture
(among other thieve): the probability of to eligibility by
staying for 6 yeerat tee probability of using the benefit in a
given year end the timing of the benefits; the average benefit
which will be used in a given year; and the assumed interest
rats.

The actuarial model projects the amount of money that needs
to be set amide each month (1.e. contributed to the Fund) to
accumulate to the amount that would be needed to meet all
eitedravale and end up omen, when edecation benefits are used up
by each indlvideal. This ascent to erpreased as a 'Fes Capita
Seems' Met'. The Per Cavite wastes are also affected by interest
eerned (monies in tee Fend are Lavested in U.S. Treoeury
securities).

Since these paymeet rates are based an projections and
estimates of participation, there will inevitably be overpayweete
and enderpeyments. these are represented as an unfunded
liability (positive S negative). If positive (vmderpayment). the
amount will be amortized over a period of years determined by the
Board of Actuaries, with equal lump sum payments made at the
beginning of each fiscal year. If negative (avexpayment), the
amount is also amortized by the method el:proved by the Board and
an adjuatment is made to the subsequent fiseal year Per Capita
cost rate. This execodere for a negative unfunded liability is
necessary because money cannot flow free the Fund to Reserve
accounts end it is fly Important to have a firm treck en
payments to the Fund. A Wailer process, to used with respect to
the Chapter 30 "kickers".

With respect to individual Service pertintpation, it is
important to understand that use of the model was not possible
during the early stages of the IB since no data base existed.
Since ties Services had no experience data they were required to
subelt eligibility and usage manually. Since that time, data
codes have been developed which axe seteittei througe ogeleeee
pareannal data eyseeme to the DrDC and VA. The Services ere
invited to all paella meetings of the Euerd of Actuaxles, ehare
in the age:adz information and usually are called upon by the
Sowed to oepeess their views. The greatest contribution the
6srvioa can make at this time le to continue to improve the
timelimees Gad accurece of data ea:mitt:ad to DMDC and the lB
data file.
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FOLLOW-OF CONSTIOXS FROM ?HR EON. TIMOTHY J. FIRM
TO MAJOR =WAAL JOIW 8. CON AWAY
VIOL CRIMP. NATIONAL GUARD BURSAR

FROM TOM MARINO 01 811FTIMBRH 14, 1089

1. Pantielpation in Chapter 108 seems to vary fairly widely
from one Selected Reserve component to the next. Would you tell
us how you explain and promote the program within your component?

A1181128: The Air National Guard has career and education managers
located at each base. These manager' regularly speak at
commander's call, provide briefings on benefits. and work
one-on-one with AN8 members. Chapter 100, Montgomery GI Bill, is
emphasised at these activities. In addition, ersieles are
published in bass papers and posted on bulletin hoards.

The Army motional Guard bait an Iduootion Services Officer in
each state who is responsible for inforning Army Guardsmen in that
atete about educational programs. Nash state has an Rducation
S. vices brochure which is used by recruiters and is widely dis-
tributed throughout the units in each state.

2. In your persosil view, are there any legislative changes
In the Chapter 108 program that we should consider making?

AVSMIR; Yee. Two primary changes should be considered. The
first is to change the requirement that officer personnel met
agree to serve six years "IV ADVITION TO ANY OMR PLR100 OF
°SLIMED SERVICE IN TRI ='ED =WIVE". Thie is not a fair
requireeent when enlisted personnel must agree oily to serve six
years in the Selected Reserve. The other change le to remove
limitations for Cflepter 108 (MIMI participation so Selected
Reserve members will have the same opportunities available as
Waive duty members do. This includes vocational/technioal and
graduate studies.

The addition of benefits for graduate study for officore
would enhance the value of the MOIH in the area of retention.
Graduate study would appeal to saw of our officer, who have
completed their obligation and are at deviation points in their
careers. Additionally, an increase in the amount of benefit' for
each participant is needed since the amounts have been unchanged
since 1088.

3. In the report published by the Sixth Quadrennial Review
of Military Compensation, it was stated that 'regardless of the
year of service, participants in the WHO are more likely to
remain in the reserve, than their nonparticipating counterparts.'
Further. the report said, "...comparisons strongly indicate that a
reduction in attrition can be obtained from the commitment
associated with qualifying for end participation in the MOIR.'
Based on the experience in your component, would you agree with
those statements'?

ANSWER: M6 feel that these statements are accurate. However, in
the Awny National Guard. we currently do not have a systems to
verify that MOIR users are more likely to remain in the reserves.
Reel evidence for continuation in the Air National Snood by
masers who are MUM pertioipents will not be available with the
lest quarter of Fiscal Year 1091 when the initial six -year commit-
ment enpires. in the neantine. we feel members who arc actively
involved with the MOIR are reluctant to asked for permission to
separate.
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4. Please describe your recruiting program and the role the
MOIR plays in it. Plass* include copies of brochure', ate.

ANSWER: The Air National Guard recruiting program is divided into
two winery carnet groups. The nonprior service market, which
targets high schools and colleges, and the prior service market,
which targets Military veterans. The DRIB is a very important
tool for the high school senior who may be considering college and
is looking for same assistance with the associated costa. The Air
National Guard can offer an opportunity to receive college credit
for excellent initial technical skill training through the
Conmunity College of the Air Farce. The individual can then enter
their first year of college with a transcript of college credit
already earned plug the DRIB end monthly Omit Training Assembly
pay to help pay their expensen. The NRIB Is as attractive selling
tool for the prior service applicant those previously earned GI
Bill entitlements have expired. Nifty of Obese veterans are
looking for assistance with current education enpenses which the
DRIB will provide. The attaotted brochure represents an 'all
service' promotion for the Dentgomery 31 Bill.

Army National Guard recruiters use the entire lacentive
package to include the Watgonery GI Bill, the Selected Reserve
Incentive Program, and Army Continuing Education System benefits
to attract new members. lbw SEIB is a significant part of the
recruiting package because it provides a long term benefit by
allowing nsahers to obtain as college education. and it attracts a
quality recruit. A sample brochure Is attached.

S. Does the lOGIB play a part in your attempts to recruit
recently discharged veterans into the selected reserves or
national guard?

ANSWER: The VGIB has limited values in attracting the recently
discharged veteran who has already earned benefits under Chapter
SO (Active Duty) of the DUB. If a recent veteran Was not elected
participation in the Chapter 30 program, they can become entitled
to the Chapter 100 (Selected Reserve) program. Bowever, these
Individuals usually do not have a desire to attend college, and
the DRIB has limited value to then in their decision to enlist in
the Air National Guard. If the DRIB is Impended to include
vocational-technical training, novo of these individuals may feel
the Chapter 100 is beneficial.

It is certainly a 'recruiting tool for the army National Guard
if the veteran: Is not participating in the Active Conooneat 0!
Bill program. Since the Active law enrolls mast of its members
into the Active Component GI Bill program during basic training,
the Army National Guard is unable to offer Chapter 100 benefits to
many veterans.

O. Statistics provided by Dr. Conte chow Chat the number of
applicants for Chapter 100 benefits have declined in the Air
National Guard. The applications have increased in the other
components. Why do you think the Air Guard applications have One
down?

ADDS B: Defense Manpower Data Center (DNDC) data toot not support
a decline of *RIB applicants in the Air National Guard. Pram
September 1988 to July 1089, the number of MKS applications frost
Air National Guard members increased over 4,200. During this ease
time period, only 42 percent of all Air Guard gains (enlisted and
officer) and reenlists-Jat/extensionn did not already have a 4-year
degree.
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7. In your testimony. you smatioa that General Temple said
there is a possibility that training costa could be reduced if
vocational - technical training is covered by the GI Bill. BMA this
been quantified or oomputwdt

AMU! No quantification of marinas has been computed for this
In the National Guard. However. if the vocational - technical
training received through civilian institutions *quitted to that
equired for award of a specialty skill, the manor would not be

required to attend the military timbales' training school. In
this (manse. there would ba a savings.

The Army National Guard has been working for several years
with a proems that allows low density. highly technical skills to
be taught at local vocational- technical schools using approved
Aram Programs of Instruction. This causes a savings in course
Instruction costs as cell e+ 'Temporary Duty (TDY) costs. This
program could beemme more astimmilve if the skills taught were part
of a paogrea which was covered by NOM benefits.

S. In your personal view. is the advertising budget for your
component adequate to effectively promote your service and the
N O1134

SNOWS: No. The Air National Guard was not exempt from recent
budget reductions. and virtually all functions within the Air
Guard shared in the reduction. The Air Guard's advertising budget
Is e3 million. which includes national sad local unit aaVerlitoling
expenses. Although we feel our overall budget is already too low
and can 111 afford to absorb an additional expense. we will ask*
adjumtnents to ensure the VOID receives appropriate attention.

In the Army National Guard. we need at least elf' million
annually to adequately advertise our programs. No are only funded
at around 013 million. In waking 'Mustiest' to this differena.
w e are forced to out back on targeted advertising for special
programs. Therefore, program likr the NOIN do not get as much
attention as they would at adequate funding levels.
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QUESTIONS SUDMMTTRD NY
HONORABLE CMS SMITE
MURREE IS. 1989

TO COWS OF MERU AFFAB AND NATIONAL GUARD:

1. With regard to 3199. how can the VA and DOD work
together to administer the benefit and to communicate changes in
the benefit?

ANSWER: This benefit °pule be administered the sans way as the
MOLD. which the V and the components are already working together
to administer. The adminletration of the program and
communication of any °hanged could be managed through existing
channel.. In the Guard. that channel of communication flows from
DOD through the Army or Air Force to the Guard. which announces
changed to the states and. ultimately. to the units and soldiers,.

2. What is the best way to inform reservists of the benefits
under NB 3199?

ABM: The communication proem". for informing reservists In
already in place. National and local advertising campaigns ore
very effective in diemmlnating information to Air National Guard
members on all benefits. We could develop a brochure speolfically
for the ER 3199 benefits and use a direct mail approach for
Informing current and potential Air Guard member..

For the Army National Cuard. a combination of methods is
needed. National advertising, recruiter education end emphasis.
and the use of the existing personnel channels are the best ways
to publicise the program. It could also be included in command
infornation programs.

3. What do you be/Lev( are the advantaged and disadvantages
of HR 3199?

ANSWER: DE 3199 offers the advantages of allowing Individuals to
obtain an education and serve both the military and the VA. The
program should help both the reserve co ants and the VA improve
their health professionals' meaning posture. One advantage might
be that it would entourage MI and Diploma nuPess to return to
:school to obtain their 88$. Also. students electing to
participate in this program would be guaranteed a Job upon gradua-
tion. The biggest disadvantage La that this benefit would be
available only to Lir National Guard member. with lees than a
bachelors degree. Therefore. it would apply only to nurses with
lees than bachelors degree) and hospital administrators in the
Air Guard. Procedures need to be addressed concerning the status
of participants upon mobilisation. Reconmend that the six-year
selected reserve obligation be established upon graduation. rather
than upon ontry into the program.

4. Do you believe HR 3199 would prove to be a recruitment
Incentive for the guard and reserved?

ANSWER: Yes. The benefits would be of particular use to the Army
National Guard for recruiting nurses and pharmacists. The program
would also be an excellent retention tool. Air National Guard
shortage. have traditionally been in the nursing and physician
areas. Since physicalism are not eligible for the 01 Dill, this
bill would not help with these shortages. Currently employed £DN
nurses end diploma nurses would be reluctant to give up current
employment for the MIS. This benefit would serve the Air
National Guard as a recruitment incentive only in cases where the
member doss not have follow-on employment upon graduation.

23.4390 - 14
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MItiOnalfttre

°moral Palmas. Its. The iscreased benefit of the

PkintWOrry W. 2 2 4 program to a significant attraction for
prior arviae pereconol. the gmcgoimm afters es additional W2
dollar° ger participant per year. Meier the 2 X 4 Fawns)
!mimed AQB honofito ere earned from 2 years of Active DAT or
Active Clg&rtVIMVVO service followed by 4 yowls of MAP (Ernie).

Oratliar. %ttorttirsa to tcatianty lowirelted by tho topmy
Annie:taint grz--cory fur amerce Affairs, you tea O a rolativalY
high mamma:cm of prznarmel w1250m GI Bill eligibility atom to
isiatnam. fee yam eveledrift this is the case and that la Whig
dear to reds= those perozniages7

Cionesal aultsaa. Early difficulties assaciand with tho

faidowntattan of the ammo 4M3B ariterad azousiti our inability

to orouraraveaprure eUgth icy data. asd, Wittier:is the
imMeill of the data miasma to ureen1W that

i to the Vaterane adeladatratfon.
of eligibility lafarsatico for the Pt1B has ingawed

aigntfi edam 1997 wham them race azooltireatoly 174,603
indivittwle Esparta as eligibility Linkman. he of Pay 1220,
tiers were about 43,600 Individuate cailma ankaator in attach 1929.

34,223t and as of August 1M9, the figure had draggiol on around

22,S40.
k erbaraire effort to wader way ho centime improving the AMY

item:roe M610 date here. Part of the levearesent imclades the
ability to mite instantaneous corrections. The aystera allows
aaraect.tora to be cede to the elate he admit Ircrolicatly whca
err= are disampaned.

tnwmion. to you paraxial view, to the advemlieing
Ear

d sin?
your ocutiancat sit-giants to offastively prointe rho. en:
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Crsoral Batman. Its. The advertising begot tweazr to to

offeative ao far as aavortisiml CZA Utfitlenale VeCrUitinn.
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I1.11. 3199

*action. With regard to MI 3199, bow can the 17i end DaDsmak
togethor to adrinieter the terofit mad to comawhicate changes In
the benefit?
General naltamh. nosy reserve currently provides

information ea ECM participants to the Defame Manpower Data
Canter which, in turn, transferr thin infestation to that% vison
cortarstedl dote network. Lie will continuo MP offorto In providing
quality esta on hOle porticipentn 1h admiastering the tenants of
ER 3192.

moat to the tout way to Inform reservists of the
bonefita under WA 11997

Nora Rulbsan. Csioting casual infastotion publications
std be used to a ft:C. Army Romano soh:dere of the behrfita of
RR 2499. Us poblacatione aq currently reaching nearly 603,020
resevieta. teeervista &caved to troop program units would also
be informed cE tort lita at their regular training an lies.
Marunproant personnel at unit level are normally informed of
Immediate changes in Army Reserve progrsms end benefits via
electronic roasslos.

Quootion. idlat do you bolieve tan tho adventagos amt
dleatrentents of RR 31997
*animal Mittman. On the maraca. we find the p a bill

In/Siting. The bill would provido Army it with an
cur ells opportunity to pum=a it_Ith care grafi-mien thilo
enhancing the Army Reserve a health care contribution to the
notices dbfenao. Rowever, the frporteent of Veterans Affairs
would Do rich upon call-swim mobilization bcvause of the
rocroviste' military obligations.

Mention. D sHma believe Ha 1193 would prove to to
rermulthent imoontive for the Obard and Reserves?

demeral Butt:men. As t understand the bill, soldier) int:edit:01
educationni pro;rons scould be given a than= of tharmasing their
stipend under the HOID (rev $140.00 to $U40.00/morth. Alio chance

would wog to constitute on incentive targeted et the rodical
profesoion. Conover, it choeld be kept in mind that there are
several incentive programs, already tomato! at thin cortot.
rurther, the monetary incentive of these programa exceed that
propormei in HR 3190.
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Mee TIM= J. PUNY TO REAR nimmis. J. E. TeILDR,
DIRLWOR OF NAVAL ItReeeeVE, CUPAMIENT OF TUE mmv

MONTSOMIRRY CI HILL

Poem' Participetioo la Chapter 106 teem to
very ft217w441",:ly from awe Seleeted Reeerve cespomeat to the
mat. Weald you tell ea kaw yeses explein Jed pro*to the proggom
within poor eeseemeett

Admiral Taylors To °petition the benefits of the Menteouery
GI Dill me utilize ymomotiems1 aborts heyesd the national
television advertisements. I, contineo to leek for vest to
pimesete this excellent prestos. Theve include eselsestery
beedieres provided directly to Beservlets eed recruiting
rend dates, sreicles in the Novsd Reeervistes Newo, o widely
reed Retentive felerseties Bulletins Issued with the Memel
Reservists' paychecks.

Cengressmas Penny' In year permenal reel'. are there may
legislative changes in the Chapter 100 program that we ermuld
consider asking

Adsleal Taylors The Meetsowery CI Bill to worhiag 'emit and
ee are pleased with Ito esaltive effect in recreitleg end is
redecIng attrition. We do net reeommeed any changes.

Cengressasn Ptati71 In the report peblisbed by the tileth
Qusdreunlal Review of Military Compresetion. it woo stated that,
"teSeraless of the year of service, vscticiyants in the MCIB era
more likely to reitsin to the aceercee then their eveverticiestine
counterparts." Further. the report veld, "...comperiseee steeegly
indicate that a redeetioe to ettritioa can ho obtained free the
commitment essociatee with quelifyIng for and participation in the
MIA." Booed we the experienme in your temp:smut, eagle fan agree
with Muse stetememted

Admiral Taylor' Yea, 1 woeId etrozgly agree with thee°
statesenta. We have clear evideace that the treed eepposte the
cencluolou that Novel Reservist* who perticIpete to the tWatgesery
GI Bill are were than 40 pecceet MOre likely to contieoe in their
pis veer obligation carpeted to theft who are on/ vertielpente.

Congressman Pennle Please describe your recruiting program
me the role the IfelB ploys in it. Please include copier] of
broeherea, rite.

Admiral Taylor: The Naval Reserve reereiting efforts ore
geared toward both the prior service osd nee-prior eervice
candidate. The 'dominant baying salve," or why the individual to
priesrtly IntoreOted In eolning the Selectee Recerve, to ideetified
by the recruiter for both typee of eaniidetete which may or may not
leelude contieuleg edle_stion with help free the enntgewery CI Rill.
he all eases the recruiter will include the positive bemeflte free
tbls progrss.

Cenacessmsn Pettey: Does the MIS play e pore in Foes ettemptn
to recruit reeently discharged veterans into the Selected reserves
or nstiezel guard?

Admiral Taylor' Tes, particularly for those recently
discharged veterans who did met choove to participate in the
Montgomery GI Mill ender Chapter 10 vbee they were on active duty.

Csegressmau Peen,: Ascordlng to testimeey preseete4 by the
Deputy Amulet/sot Secretary for Peeerve Affairs, you !love a
relatively high peteeetege of personnel wheat] GI Bill eligibility
stated is unknown. Can you eeploie why this to the case ens ebet 13
eeing done to reduce those perceetagesi

Melee' Taylor' The Naval Reserve did wet initially Rave a
system' to rapidly mid accurately capture eligibility data. Besides
the 76 polecat Isecaveueet ea have mode in the lees year in
identifying unknewu eligibles, we have leplemented a tonputerehaeed
adslaletrative support eystem that enforces sere errors of nnhnovn
eligibles data. Pe also provide each activity with a 'tenthly
corrections list of theta member° who were entered prier to the
March 1969 inplesentetion of thin syetes.

(begresawen Peaty: In yams personal view, Is the edeertleire
eudeet for poor coop:teen' ode-I:meta to effectively prenete your
service and the MC157

Admiral Taylor' While advertising is an lavertent feature In
the prates* of oohing people aware of the Montgomery GI Bill aced
other Revel Reserve benefit pregrams, it Is difficult to sake e
clear distinetien of edvertising coot effectiveness thee faced with
the c000teet competitive for hatted resource., As the MCID program
is more widely used, the 'free' source of advertising from oatiefied
particlpaets becomes a were important factor.
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mou. anausomsn u. omm TO MAO ADMIRAL J. E. TAULOV,
DUREGS011 OF SAM. EICSEME,

numarrawr De TRU IgArg

Coogressmas Reath: With regard se 11.11. 3199. how cam the VA
sal BOO work toget'r.r to edainister the benefit sad to eosoneirate
changes' in the beznefitf

Adalral leyiayt Mimeo thu scans has to first qmelliy VS19
Chspter 109 sal be drstriag bsoofite before qualifying for the H.R.
3199 benefits, moat of the ednieletentimo fro-mm*0 already Quiet°
to provide the Itepartiest of %stenos Affairs (OVA) rith the
meceseary eligibility data. Comarnicating changes to benefits eau
be vorhed out between 1100 end OVA relatively easily es long as thorn
Is saftlelent tier to develop, test. ant Impleauut rho seeded
software change'.

Coegresammm Eiltht What is thm hest say to inform reservists
of the benefits ander S.M. 31991

Admiral Taylor' lho hest coy to inform Revel ROMTViiitO of the
benefits under n.s. 9199 'mad be through appropriate cholas of
Caansod (math written tostructicas. messages and hale/tins) end au
article in the Naval Reserviet News. This publication is sent
monthly to the hoses of every Selected eetOCIVISt within the Ravel
Recerve acrd umold be Fell/Neal up by articles is newsletters et the
regional end local loyal. This two-premged approach would tamed tho
most preemie fed provide valuable pr000tion of this program.

co ,onto Meath: Whet do yens believe are the advantages ayi
disadventages of O.B. 31994

Madrid Saylor' S.R. 3199 has the advantage of providing
aonstaxy incestivo to incrnest medical prufeualosel treiniag.
particularly for enlisted Naval Reserve Woopital Cortratse end Vestal
Technicians sad far nascent officer physician assistants. It ueuid
also benefit those stahurn ulo are not cacrestly la a military
'medical field but so covdd qualify For the training sii4
*urbane/neatly qualify for e medical meting.

One diatedveatoge would be the additional admialotretive suet
required of the Ravel Ceeetvu. The Ogd should admioiotor the
program; however. Ike coardlootiou with tho MOD end laft, ploe tho
Increased commitment for civilian employmout, may canto nom Cu yut
colaterwised problene for theme who do cot csmply with nil eepecte
of theft military and OVA obligation°. Whets to also cascara over
possible conflict° by mTsbere who ere recalled to active duty before
completing their OVA obligetion.

Congressmen Reiths Dti you balmy B.R. 3199 would prove to be
a recrolteent incentive for the mooed end eunervesf

Msiral Taylor' S.R. 3199 could rove to he a recruitment
incentive for ilea Naval Reserve if procured sod targeted proporly.
Remover, thin soy only be true is thane 6f000 with VA Medical
Canters or Outpatient
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COMEESSIONAL UATA REQUEST

Mouse Veterans Affaira Committee

-0 ONS FROM T EOM. 71M02E7 Z. PENNI
MAJOR GENERAL ROGER P. SCHEER
CRISP, AIR FORCE RESERVE

PROM THE REARING SEPTEMBER 14, 1969

Question: Participation in Chapter 106 seems to vary fairly
widely from one Selected Reeerve Coeponent to the neat. Would you
tell us hew you explain and peomote the program within your
cenponent?

General Scheere Our field beadquartere at Robins APB, GA hem
conducted a MGM workshop each year since the program began in
1989. These workshops keep our pregtam manager° up to date on
policies regarding eligibility, use of the computer system,
issuance of Notices of Bank Eligibility, and other management
actions. New ideas for promoting the program and interfacing with
the Veteran's Administration regional offices are also diecusced.
Statue of the MUH is briefed at our Commanders' Conferences,
First Sergeants' conferences, and at all training and personnel
conferences. At the unit level, each new eligible accession to
briefed on the benefits of the In.

Queetiene In your pereonel view, are there any legftalaetive
changes in the Chapter 106 program that we choul consiJer noting?

General Scheers From my reonel viewpoint, it appear() that there
are three changec that should be considered. Fire-, the
vocational-technical trainine, if we can find some way to fund it.
weld be a welcome addition. Seco , ee might better manage the
program if we bad more discretionery control over the funds at
the local unit level. third, as the other Reserve nte have
indicated durir,i this bearing, it's probably tine to review the
monthly benefits in light of today's tuition and other educational
coots.

Question: In the report published by the Sixth Quadrenniml Reviser
of Military Compensation, it was stated that, "regardleee of the
year of service, participants in the ACID are more likely to
remain in the reserves than their nonparticipating counterparte.*
Further, the report said, 6...comparicone strongly indicate that a
reduction in attrition can he obtained from the commitment
aesociat with Qualifying for and rticipation in the ROM.°
Dazed on the experience in your component, would you agree with
these statements?

General ncheers Participation rates, reenlietments, and retention
within the Air roma venerve have steadily increased since 19e5.
We have initiated an effort to better =fine our MGM
participation, in terms of eligibles, participants, and cohort
studies to determine the specific effect of the MGM on recruiting
and retention. Roemer, breed on the limited data from a recent AF
Reserve retention survey, it appears that the AGE is a key factor
in 35% of ealletment amd eeenlietment decisions.

Cruet:Alone Peeeee describe your recruiting pro cram role
the AGM Alen in it. Please include pies of brochures, etc.

General Scheer' The AF u nerve ban 267 recruiters, exclusive of
headgetertere staff personnel, assigned to 39 main operating
locatione throughout the United States. The MCI is used as a

42,E



primacy sales tool in recruiting nonprior nervier, personnel.
Ml high school trail -auto deny by recruiters include a brochure oe
AG1B benefits. The program plays a major role in local
advertisieg programer such as base bulletins and newepapers. A

e newspaper averticement to =laced. The MID is briefed
der ng Wee presentations at job fairs and counseling seeeions.
Also, we ate working on a new flyer that will be attached to each
Notification of Benefits issued to individual reservists.

The MGM monetary benefit attraction helps our recruiters raintain
400b degree of parity with the National Guard recruiters, who have
the added advantage of offering ante educational beeefits
packages.

Question: Voce B play a part An geur eteempte to recruit
recently diecharg ceterens into the, colect 3 reserved or
national guard?

General Scheer: So far, the MGM Me root proven to be an
effective recruiting tool for prior eervice members. Prior
service enlistees are generally older, already have an established
job skill and career, and many have already taken advent:see of
active duty GI Dill benefits. Also, come prier service pliers:ate
indicate that the current monthly MID benefit° are not a
sufficient in, entive for a six year cemmiteent.

Since more than three quarters of our eecigned perconnel are prior
service, this may be another factor that directly effects our
participation rate.

Question: In your perecnel view is the edvertining budget for
your component adequate to effectively promots your service =4
the AGIB?

General Scheer: he you knew, our Air Force Beeerve recruiters
have been very emcee:Wel in meeting our strength objectives. In
my personal view, they have aecomplxshed this with a lees than
adequate recruiting budget. Soaring advertising rates have priced
us out of the major newspaper, netional megamine, and outdoor
advertising markete. tit do, hooever, use local radio markets and
coesunity news pore. et of our ads do mention the MID/ one out
of every five local cable television ads are specifically
dedicated toward pramoting the AGIB.
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OCERREEORDEAL 77tATA

Muse Veterans Affairs COmmittee

VP fECE
TO MIMS GENERAL ROGER P.

CHZEP ara FORCE RESERVE
FROM Of ;17 .4;:)». 3I. 14. 1088

Qneetien: With r yard to WES. how can the VA end DOD work
together to administer the benefit and to cm:manic:ate changes in
the benefit?

Gemerel Coheer: Cisme camlidates for this program must be
acceptable to both the VA and the Service concerned. it ie
important that the Serviaee establish a direct 11ab between the VA
end the Reeerve reoruitieg servicee. A liainen grout chould be
entabliabed to include the VA and the Reserve reorulting service
of each military eervice. This group would set the Lnitial

ere of the program and be available to diocese and
to melte= charge.

Question: What is the bent way t inform r
benefit& under SS 31 ?

of the

General Scheer: /be beet way to inform teserviete of the heeelite
under a Olee would involve a two-pro het a caoh. Make
imfcreatien avail lc through both the c affairs Office of
-itch reserve unit and through the financial aid officee at the

propreete institutions.

cotton: What da you lieve are the advantages and
tagee of HR 310P?

General Solieer: As thdvantageo. this lceislation would yrovide
more lacentive for the recruiting service to uae, ezd it could
re eult In a significant increase An medical reedineee.
Possible disadvantages could be that personnel need& by VA my not
match up with Air Force wartime regairements, and the the VA
would lose eignificant numbere of personnel in a mobilization.

Question: De you believe ER alea would prove to be a recruitment
incentive for the guard reeerveu?

General Bohm,: HE nea would he a definite reormitment incentive
for tine AY Reserve. It would aieo he an impOrtant retention
incentive for those already in the Air Faroe Reserve.
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HOW. TIM PaNtat TO e.S. MARINE CORPS

POLLOGaUP ANSWBMS FROM MAJOR P.

CUATIE
HOWABLE J.

PaMTEMAN, HOU= E arms
SUBrOMMITTEE ON ECUcATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOTMECT

was THE =Ammo OP SEPTEMBER 848 1989

1. Advertising far the program ie accomplished through the Joint
Services Advertising Program. Our nom-prior service recruiters
promote the program during the recruitment process of new
aoceesioms. Ho have a Marine carps GI Bill pallet that
describes the basica of the program, and each of cur recruiters
has a aProduct Rnealedge Handbook° that in cludse a description of
the active and reserve Mantgomery GI Hills fray which they can
answer any questiore. Our success is evident by the fact that 91
percent at non-prior service contracts are 6-year contracts. Cur
prior-service recruiters also primate the benefits of the
program, particularly to members who did not elect participation
in Chapter 30 while they were on active duty.

2. We support the addition of vocational tocanical training
under Chapter 106.

3. Yes, w have found that if an individual has weed pter 106
benefits, the probability of prematurely attriting from the
Selected Reserve in reduced by 42 percent.

4. The Marine Corps vitae total force recruiting, weaning our
recruiters recruit both active and reserve non for eorvice
acceasione. Prior-service recruit in acoongl by our
Marine Corps Reserve Support Center. Chapter 106 is a valuable
tool particularly for recruiting new acceserons and prior-
service Marines who did not elect to participate in Chapter 30
while they were on active duty. In the son-prior service
entegory, the percentage of 6-year contracts has increased from
83 percent in 1906 to 91 percent th us far in Fiscal Year 10(39.
It Acs also helped us increase the quality of new accessions,
with 98 percent being ki school graduates.

S. Yes, it does. Chapter 106 is used as a selling paint to
Maus prior...service active duty Mariner lobo elect not to
participate in Chapter 30 early in their Marina Corps career.
After 9 or 4 years on active (12 Cant have mature and
have mew goals for themselves which nasals. education. For these
Marines, Chapter 106 is another tool they can use to receive the
education they now seek.

6. According to our latest report from the Defense r bate
Center, as of July 31 the Marine Corps bad 1,432 revere in

the unknown category. Thin was dawn tram approximately 3,600 at
the end of aUre. Thin constitutes 3.3 p mt (down tram 8
percent in June) of our reserve prpulat an of 49,000 Marines. We
do not believe this is inordinately bight however, our Infor-
mation Systems Division has put increased emphasis on reducing
these numbers. In April 1900, ws will have en information
systems moaification in place that will cause reservists' records
to be automatically coded as eligible When Um meet all the
requirements for Chapter 106. This spiting will simultaneously
pass eligibility information to the Deffase Manpower Data Center,
and a message to the indivi l's unit tolling then to ism° a
Unties of Basic Eligibility. We expect this nodification to
eignificeatly improve our accursca and speed of eligibility
coding.

7. The Marine Corps reoruitzcnt advertising efforts are eelely
directed toward a total force recruiting csecepte regular and
reserve. Our special programs information is produced as
collateral material items that are utilized to eatiafy our needa.
The Montgomery GI Bill to handled in this manner.
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Vale Marine Corps., through various forums, has swami
concern over inadequate levels of our cdvertising funding. The
eeaonta 50,e3tified to the Joint Recruitment Advertising Task
Force of 41.012 million in flecel Year 1990 and 42.404 millicn in
Fiscal Year 1991 represent fueding requireeent* needed to Prim
the after:acing levels in line with the industry inflation
rates, not a net increase In our advertising effects.

Our lead generation efforts are considered absolutely
eneential to our racreitiug effort; we have limUed options o
where to apply reductions. The major concern is that awareness
levels ere decreasing at an alarming rate (16 percent since
December 1986). Declining wareness translates into declining
leads and declining conteacts.

The increased service requirements and the declining pool of
potential recruits coupled with an increasingly aggressive
approach by isulaotry and institutions, requires that we
reevaluate our pcsition. Marine Corps advertising hen proven to
be especially effective in supporting cur recruiting mission.
Additional funding is desired to increase awareness advertising
and lead cation offoe.e, which contribute epaifical.tly to
the rccryitore' ability to achieve contract goa.s.
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G TO TO 11.9. WISH COTO

POMAJW-eP FROM Mena GENERAL MOND P. LDONEY, JR.
TO IMI =NORMS CMG anna

Meannen. ROUSE VETERAMS APPAIRS
SUBOOMITTEE ON 2DUCATION, TRAM= AND EMPLOYMENT

1. In .2. 3102 the 4spertment of Veterans
Affairs omi4 and Department of Defense (DaD) weld need to
wurk together in meth the sans way as we already de with the
MastgosszyGM Dill. An Agreement of Standard Operating
Preesdures was developed which clarifies the responsibilities of
each agency in providing the necessary adadadereative suaport
systems to manage the exnhangs of data, and periodic joint DvA
aod WOO meetings ore held to address any problem areas ar Changes:
to the pregrem.

2. Men-prior service aecessions would ha informed of the
benefits by receuiters. Present 'webers of the Reserve would be
informed through mmesagee to our Rage's* units, and Marine
publicatioes.

3. The advantages of N.R. 3199 are that it presumably will be
an incentive for recruitment of those individuals who are seeking
eareeze in the health professions, and say help the Department of
veterans Affairs (OVA) improve their posture in health care,
Mesh would certainly benefit Marine Corps veterans.

The only disadvantage the Raring Corps foresees is that since
we do not have our awn health casts professionals we nay lase a
smell number of reservists to other !wireless en the heels, of thin
amendment (assuainw that an individual eduaated in the area og
health care would prefer to serve remaining reserve tine working
in a related field).

4. Certainly, additional educetional assistance combined with
the guarantee of a full-time job with the Department of Veterans
Affairs is hound to attract a percentage of indivi la ceaking
health care professions.
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03111172fiatT7
usles figaIn Omni emmid

The Honorable G.V. (Bonny) Montgory
Chair an, Committee on Veterans' Affair
Subcommittee on Education, Training

and Employment
House of Representatives
Washington, DC 2O513

Dear Mr. Chairman:

wien:m7mac =Seam
edrspow
F7417113:

5930

G-CC/104
366-4280

The attached Questions and Answers for the Record of the Rouse
COmmittee on Veterann' Affair, Subcommittee on Education, Training
and Employment are provided pursuant to the hearing on
14 September 1969, concerning the Montgomery GI Bill, subeitted co
per your request. All reeponose have been reviewed and approved,
as required by the Department of Transportation and the Office of
munagenent and Uudget.

Please do not hesitate to call if I can provide further aosistanco.

Sincerely,

7%4f-A
Thomas J.

Captain, U. S. t Gus
Chief, Congressioeal t1ffaira toff

By direction of the Ceram:Sent

Enclosure: (1) Qs end As for Congressmen Penny, 1-6
(2) Qn and As for Congreseman Smith, 1-4

Copy: (1) Carl Commenetor, Minority Staff Director
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RON. TIM PERM TO U.S. COAST GUARD

CONGReSSMAN PENNY =MICRO
WTI COAST GUARD ANSWERS: (1)
NOETC1MERY G.I. BILL NEARING, 14/09/89

QUESTION: DOES TEE MEIB PLAY A PART IN YOUR ATTEMPTS TO
RECRUIT RECENTLY DISCHARGED VETERANS INTO THE SELECTED RESERVES
OR NATIONAL GUARD?

ANSWER: A program currently in the planning stages designed
to increase active duty affiliation into the Reserve will make
use of the NOZE. A special type of recruiting pamphlet directed
to members who are separating from active duty has been developed
end will be published in Pf 1990. The MOLE is described as one
of the benefits.

=STEM EN TOUR PERSONAL VIEW, IS TEE ADVERTISING BUDGET
OF YOUR COMPONENT ADEQUATE TO EFFECTIVELY PROMOTE YOUR SERVICE
AND THE MIS/

ANSWER: The Reserve Program provides 8100,000 a year to the
Recruiting Division, within the Office of Perrcenel and Training,
for advertising. The annual planting cost for two of the
Reiterve-epeOlflo pamphlets that already exist is almost $60,000.
In addition, the Coast Guard Reserve is mentioned in all other
Coast Guard advertieing. Given our current Reserve . -et, the
development of new pamphlet° or any major revisions to current
papphlets would be prohibitively expensive.

QUESTION: PARTICIPATION IN CEAPTBR 106 TO VARY WIDELY
FROM O? SELECTED ngsamm COMPONENT TO THE NEXT. WOULD YOU TELL
US HOW YOU EXPLAIN AND PROMOTE T PROGRAM WITHIN YOUR COMWOOSNII

ANSWER: Various means have been successfully employed to
familiarize Selected Reserve member° with the benefits available
to them through Chapter 106. Recruits are provided with details
regarding the Montgomery 0.1. Dill (NOIS) benefits during recruit
training. Widely distributed directives are published and up-
dated as needed. In addition, current information concerning the
MG18 is published in THE ASSERNIGX newsletter. Thie newsletter
is sant to the Mee eddress of every selected reservist. each
District 01 Bill Coordinator is reeponsiblo for including
articles an NEIB in their local newslettere from time to time.
These GI Bill Coordinators are kept abreast of any recent
developments in connection with the ca Bill, and are thoroughly
prepared to answer questions from reservists regarding the
program. In addition, we have a toll-free " r telephone number
that members may call in case they have questions concerning theMGM.
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HON. CHRIS SMITH TO U.S. COAST GUARD

CONOMOSSMAN SHIT?: oss72
WITS COAST GUARD ANSWERS: e 1)
RONTOONMET G.I. SILL USARING, 14/09/$9

QOESTIOel MEAT IS
REMITS UNDPR ER 3199?

FEAT TO /STEC

ANSWER: Individual Coast Guard reservists can probably best
be informed of the benefits under HR 3199 throeeh articles in our
feseemidt newsletter. Other methods we could use to inform our
Sara would be a change to the appropriate Coast Guard fennel
instruction, by the use of teletype message traffic, and through
the efforts of the District GI Bill Coordinators appropriate
notices in distriot newsletters and notices.

QUESTION: What do you believe are the adveetagee and
disadvantages of ER 3199?

ANSWER: The advantages of ER 3199 are two-fold - the first
being that the bill targets students who are pursuing degrees in
the health profeasione, a group who are in great in both
the civilian and military =immunities. Secoedele BR 3199 wuy
servo as a good retention tool for those members already in the
Coast Guard erva, or leaving the active force, to rein in,
or the Reserve. We currently have enlisted members in the
re of Health Services Technician, who are atteeding medical
institutions, and this may provide a omens to roeain these
individuals in the Reserve, both during the period while they are
attending scheol, as well as when they receive their appropriate
certification. I do not perceive any disadvantages for the Coast
Guard Reserve in the HR 3199 bill.

QUESTION: WITH REGARD TO xr 3199, HOW CAN THE VA AND DOD
WORK TOGETHER TO ADMINISTER '111 BSNEF/T AND TO COMMUNICATE
CHANGES IN THE BENEFIT/

ANSWER: Bath the Doe and tbe VA should Ohara the mute of
advertising and promoting this program. Since the recipients
Serve one year in a VA health care facility for each year of
benaffte they receive, part of the cost of promoting the progrer
should be paid by the VA. Since the VA already has VA
sepresantatives at moat major colleges and universities, these
personnel should be able to find means of communicating this
benefit to prospective candidates already studying modieul or
prosodical curses at their particular school. This effort on
the part of the VA could supplement tee efforte of DOD
recruiters, enabling each to benefit from the recruiting of new
applicants.



National Guard Association of the United States res
questions subeitted by the Henorable Chris Smith Sept

1) arding Ha 3199, what do you g,, 1 eye is the propri ate uuy to
infaem Girard and Reservists of this benefit?

Major Genetal Leiner: The MAUS believes that information on this
program and career opportunity suouid be disseminated through a variety
of means. The first resource would be the official Department of befense
channels to include recruiting advertising, career counseling and
education offices. Additionally, military associations could spread the
word through their publications and communications network. Finally,
education offices at colleges and universities, al n with guidance
offices at high schools, would be a third major source of infornation.

Z) What do you believe are the advantages and disadvantages of HR 3199?

Major General Kleiner: Medical professional shortages are critical
problems for the Department of Veterans' Affairs and the Department of
Defense. The clear advantage to the program provided in Ml 3199 is that
it would begin to resolve medical professional shortages in both
Veterans' hospitals and the Guard and Reserve. It appears to protide a
cost effective alternative to current Veterans' Affairs scholarship
pr grams, guarantee a flow of staff personnel into Veterans' hospitals
and enhance the Montgomery GI Dill (MGIB) by targeting a specific graup
without eroding the fundamental principles of the MGIB. The program
should attract quality people that are motivated toward public service.
Gee of the strengths of the Guard and Reserve is stability and continuity
within the force. This attribute can further enhance the service and
quality of care in Veterans' hospitals.

The disadvantages we foresee are conflicting requirements for
individual, particularly in the event of mobilization. Casualties
resulti from a military event requiring ilization would undoubtedly
increase the manpower needs and patient load of the Veterans' hospital.
The Guard and Reserve cannot afford to have their personnel diverted frmn
the military mission at the time of mobilization. Our second concern,
Welch we believe has been resolved, is loan forgiveness in the event of
callup to active duty. Both these concerns could be alleviated through
regulations and memorandums of understanding.

3) Do ice belieeo Ml 3199 would prove to be a recruitment incentive for
the Guard and Reserves?

Major General Kiefner: Yes, with increasing tuition costs and

educational expenses, the modest Chapter 106 MGM benefit only defrays a
relatively small portion of college costs. An additional $400.00 per
month should prove to be on attractive incentive for potential Ward and
Reserve members interested in pursuing a medical profession.
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September 25, 1no9

Two Donorable O. V. (Sonny) Montgomery
Chairman
Committee on Veterans' Affairt
335 Cannon Moose Office Euilding
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In response to your letter of September le, 1989, I an
enclosing our responses to the additional gueetions oubmitted by

the Honorable Lucie Smith for inclusion in the tranoeript of the

hearing held by the Subcommittee on Education, Treining and

Employment an September 14, 1989.

ncerel

CJL ala
Enolooure

Amp * N y*At Fcgar *

. 3.
Colonel, USA Pet.)
Director
Retirement Affairo

C a * Ca2,1 Gssawi * Pin He Serrim * NOM

Use CagthodisN Ate, fti... 41077., D.C. arceN5ai * laphysza (f121 47A2Zal



RESPONSES BY

COLONEL C. JUDEON LIVELY, JR., USA (RET.)

ACT/NENE:1V DTRECTOR

RESERVE MUSES ASSOCIATICM OF THE U.S

TO

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE HONORABLE C` IRIS mum

AS PART OF THE HEARING MELD BY TaR SUBCOMMITTEE

ON EDUCATION, TRAINING AND aOYMENT

SEPTEMBER 14, 1989

1. Regarding 3199, what do you believe is the moat
appropriate way to inform guard and reservists of this benefit?

ANSWER: While there are many ways to get the word out on
199, we recomnend that the following sources be given

particular attention: official reserve publications that are
published by the respective services; distribution of appropriate
information through the ROTC command structure of

Reserve Officers Association, National Guard Association, etc.;
information packets to the reserve oriented associations, e.g.,

press releases to the student aid couneellora at r
college-0 and universities; and information to the Reg strar's
office of specialized schools in the health care field as
appropriate.

2. What do you believe are the advantages and
disadvantages of HR 3199?

ANSWER: The Reserve Officers Association eons, many
advantages in HR 3199 among them being the potential of bringing
interested reservists into the health care field as well ao
bringing qualified students in the health care educational system
into the reserve. In addition, this legislation should have a
positive impact on the VA health care system by filling shortages
during the obligatory period and by also increasing awareness of
the VA health care field as a permanent career option. The
possible disadvantaao that we ace with the legislation is the
potential loss of a trained asset to VA upon mobilisation.

3. Do you believe HR 3199 would prove to be a recruitment
incentive for the guard and reserves?

ANSWER: ROA believes that HP. 3199 would be a positive
recruitment incentive for the guard and reserves and has the
potential of attracting a group of physically and mentally
qualified individuals into the Guard and reserve that might not
otherwise consider nilitary service.

4:4



26 September 1909

The Honorable G. V. (Oanay) Waetsamary
U. S. House of Reprecentatives
2184 Rayburn Roses Office Building
Washinoton, DC 24816-04103

Deer Mr,

On behalf of the mare than 66,006 members of the Enlisted Asevointion

of the National Guard, I wish to express our appreciation for the
opportunity to shore our viewe on expansion of the Reserve G.E. Dill.

EA N068 shares your view that the role and mission of the National
Guard and Reserve must continue to be expanded in order to maintain a

strong, cost-effective national Wen**. Na further bolieva that if

the National Guard and Reserves are to accomplish thin objective they

meet recruit and retain the high quality yoang men and women needed

to ran the Total Force of the future.

Na believe an overall expansion of the Reserve ©. A. Sill. including
enhancements contained in H.E.3189 mill prove to be potent incentive

in attracting and retaining high quality force. At the none time,

N.R.3198 provides a mama to reduce our reserve forces critical mom
power shortages. end that of our Veterans' hospitals on well.

EANDUS is committed to expansion of the Reserve E.Y. Dill: soosoinllY

in the area of vocational-technical training, and we appreciate the

support your Committee has provided to the National Guard and the

Saardeman. You can count an The Enlisted Association'o full [Import

for any pr000cal which cantriftutee this objective.

Oincerely,

ndriche
Executive Director
(982) 3T1-1866

cf: Chairman, Cubcmco on Education. Trainiro ;old Employment
RanAing minority, gabomtn CA Education, Troinino and Employment
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ENLISTED A-MIATION 1W
THE NATIONAL GUARD UV THE umureo MATEO

Resporese to

ERMAN
VETERAHO' AFFAIAG

by

/lc Hendricks
Executive Director

25 Seetember 1909

SUOJECT: °Veterans Health ProfeesioRals Educottonel Ammdment
1989- (4 .P.3199)

cf

Upon passage of legislation enacting the provisions of m.n. 3199, I
believe it is paramount that a comprehensive information campaign be
initiated. In response to your questions. I submit the following
cocments:

1) 1 believe efflcient and timely diesceination of information on
H.R.3199 is esisontial and recommend the following promotional
mediumA:

A. Guard/Reserve associations.
O. Veterans' and Retiree associationaorganirations.
C. Guard/Roearve Recruiting and Retention Oulletins.
O. National Committee for Employer Support of the Guard and

Reserve. (NCESGA).
E. Newt; Releases: Army. Navy and Air Force Times.
F. Personal visits to major Guard and Reserve Medical Commands,

and Veterans' hospitals.
G. The 55.000 members of EANGUS throughout the Nation represent

o sizeable grassroots communications network. Effectively
Mobilized; reprosentc.:-os from our State Associations would
be able to assist in tla timely dissemination of information
throughout their State. and unit.

2) I envision no foreseeable disadvantages to H,R.3199. However,
Section 4354 'ObiiitatiV1,Actryisle: and Suction 4355 :anachgf
Mir..t1tMILL-LAke require further clarification.

A. First, and foremost, the military aervice obligation of Guard
and Reserve membous participating in ouch programs as outlined in
H.R.3199 must subordinate provisions of Section 4354 "Obligated
service.

O. In the event of mobilization, provisions must be made to
ensure the Guard or Reserve member are not subject to the default
provisions contained in Section 4355 "Orcach of agreement;
liability."

3) As stated in my testimony before the Subcommittee of Education.

Training and Employment. tAmutrS believes expansion of Chauter 106. of

title 10 to emulate benefits available under Chapter 30 of title 39

would have a significant impact upon recruiting and retention in the

Guard and Reserve. We believe H.R.319a in a significant step toward
the resiization of this goal.

On behalf of our more than 55,000 members. I appreciate the opportun-

ity to uhare our views on the need to expand the Reserve G.I. Dill

and to the future OUCCOSS of H.R.3199 in tho interest of our reserve
components and all veterans.
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ASSOCIAT
Repvesen A ed Personnel of the

U.S. NAVY let as. MARINE CORPS %I U.S. COAST GUARD

lms New Hemprbite AVVIVIV, N Wawitingtork D C 211%*6 n (292) 7119-a7C43

2f Ewer 1009
The !gable U.V. Kontgemery
Chaieman
Committee on Veterans affadre
U.S. Deuce of Repeeeentativee
Weehlegten, 0.C. 29015

Dear Re. Chairmene

The farts letter, dated 16 Suveaber 1909, of yours of
Septeeber 1999 roe H.R. 3109 is hereby received utd acknewl-
edged. I an sure Cleat you can appreciate my abeence to be at my
national conventbas in Into September and my euteespent retire-
tent. I regret the ineonvenience Beth Kilter wan put to in
getting on the fax copy of the original ee that we could seep*

I an happy to answer U.S. Representative Chris Smith's
quentiene for the Fecord. In compliance with your request for
this intone on be in the apecifled printing format I am
peeing the BOBWOr0 to the questione ceneecutively on an encloeed

rate legal eize Ghent of paper. For the record, both yore
ours, I am Mating the questions and answere in this letter.

1. Regardiug C.la. 3199, abet Ca you believe in the nowt
appropriate w to inform guard and reeervists of thie benufit?

MGM° The Fleet Reserve Reaoctation bared on pact perforennee
end hietory believes) a meat effective and practical way to infory
guard and reserviete beeeficierice of the benefit? contained In
H.R. 3199 would be to have the Veterans Administration and the
Department at Defence to peblich an informative beedbook in
Weans language telling individual sera of the guard and
reserve what G.E. bill inenefite are available to them and bow
they toe obtain then. Guard tend Reserve unit Commandere eboald
have the reepeneibility of wearing *het every member of their
unit receives a personal copy of the booklet. In addition to
this, oral prenentation with appropriate training aide explesioing
the benefits of the law sines nee to obtain them ehonld be give® to
the unite in a practical fashion.

2. whet do you believe ore the advantegee and die e s of

A.S. 3109?
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ANCWRIla The Advantage?' of W.h. 3199 eheeld be immediately
obvices to enrone fam1:4ar with the wortinge of the 6.1. Bill.'
coileetively, the G.2. Bills (WWII, forean. Vietnam and
MCatganorr G.I. B11/0 home been the meet far-teething poreennol
benefit cur GO-vete:tent bac offered ever the Fact balfeceetury.
the 0.10 Bill have been like 'breed caret open the waters° en the
1i rest heneflto have returned to the nation in better citizenu.
improved ecunemy and additional revenue° berand our eapectetione.
E.:peeking freetly sae axe enable to eavioion any dioadventagoc to
B.P. $1.99.

9. Do you believe B.R. 3199 would prove to be a recruitment
incentive Rea the guard end recorven.

ANEWBUe The Ploot,Becerve Annatiation i© eboolutely popitive
that 20E. 3299 will peeve to be a trecendome boon to recruiting
for the guard and re nerve. Goo hap only to loot at the
unprecedented result° of the Montgomery (.l. Bill's heneficiel
lwpact on recruitine end retention in the peacetime ell-volunteer
force. The growing participatios etatiutice are ctageeeing and
mete all advance eapectationc. V era confident the cave
neacure of ouccecc with the apprepriate bile inforcatlem
program are euggented in our answer to question nether one can be
ac ieved for the rd and reserve.

dace again. the Fleet Becerve An-ow:intim appreciatee having
the opportunity to expmeau its %/tow QA octeraon iesnee and
prop-toed legiclation. Wo look forward to cooperating with roux
committee In endeavor° that prove to he mutually beneficial to
oar nation end Ito vetereno.

with every cooed Web. I cocain In

Loyalty. Prot ice.

L?)

W. WEAN
national L cut Caeretary Leeriteo
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1. The Fleet Reserve Aneoeiation based on past performance and
bietory believes a meat effective and practical way to inform
guard and reservists beneficiaries of the benefits contained in
R.R. 3199 would be to have the Veterans Administration and the
Department of Defense to publish an informative handbook in
lamina language telling individual members of the guard and
reserve what 0.7. Dill benefits are available to them and hew
they may obtain them. Mord and Reserve Unit Commanders' should
have the reeponeibility of wearing that every ,ember of their
unit receivee a personal copy of the booklet. In mAdition to
this oral presentation with appropriate training aide explaining
the hematite of the law and how to obtain them a uld given to
tae unite in a practical fashion.

2. The advantages of E.R. 3199 should ire is mediately obeien© to
anyone familiar with the workings of the G.l. ;ill.
Collectively, the 0.7. Bills (WWII, Korean, Vietnam and
Montgomery G.E. Dills) have been the moat far-reaching pereonnel
benefit our government has offered over the past half-centur.
The G.Y. Dill have been like "bread cast upon the waters' as the
direct benefits have returned to the nation in better citizen°,
improved economy and additional revenues beyond our expectations.
Speaking frankly, we are unable to envision any dieadvantageg to
H.R. 3199.

3. The Fleet Reserve Association is absolutely positive that
H.R. 3199 will prove to be a tremendous boon to recruiting for
the guard and reserve. One has only to look at the unprecedented
results of the Hontgorery G./. Bill's beneficial impact on
recruiting and retention in the peacetime all-volunteer iorce.
The growi participation statistics are gt sexing and amaze all
ad eance expectations. We are confident the as me meaner° of
success with the appropriate public information program ae

geeted in our answer to question nunber one can be achieved
for the guard and reserve.
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men. TIM PRtrilt 90 U.O. kri4Y

111 4,7-m

r;iv 3.

.

NOCTOD39352 Gi DIU

Hr. Peony. (hi this comnittee. me ate primasSly concerned with
the-GI till as a readyosteaut benefit. Wa are. haesver. else
camerae that the pro:gate ecoti=e to Streeted at a catteitmeot and
retenttso Incentive for the Armed Parcae. in that reseed. to poor
poem:mei Wen. La the courest basic bandit level euffictient to
scenes tbe ptcprem le aft/CGS-WO to the rem people as Want to
remit.

Lieutenant Gezira Onn. Thu Saw supporta periodic adlimotcent
of the ittztieseiry ES Pill education benefit based cm Inflation cod
iceressina edecatiom cost. animism Ica the past aeveral peen
ham tamed between Last year°, naltiou cost wee so average
of 92. Each pets that pewee vitheut an opsard acignatamot an the
heels benefit leentne its attractiveness to yuma Americas*.
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CONGRESSMAN CMS SMITE ¶'O LT. GEN. ALLEN E. ONO,
EMMY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR PERSONNEL,

U.S. AMMI

Ili As you know, M.A. siva psevieee eseeational assistance
for =there of the Guard and Seaerves, not the Active Duty
component. Do you think H.R. 3199 could' appropriately be applied
to the Active Duty component?

No air, not in its current format. Also, I'm not cure we'd
scant to use it because it could act as an incentive for one of
oor critical HOS to leave active duty. :t could, perhaps, become
a deviation of our 2+2+4 test program that would warrant testing
after the conclusion of oar current teat.

(2) During discussion of H.R. 3199 at our subcommittee's
hearing, several of the witnesses pointed out that in the came of
mobilisation, there would be a potential conflict between a
reservist's obligation to the VA and to the Reserves. Do you
have any thoughts or suggestions as to hoe this could be handled?

The dual obligation to serve ee a member of the Selected
Reserve and serve with the Department of Veterans Affairs can be
coopatible if the prior of service is fulfillment ee selectee
reserve obligation. T1 ividual oust be available for
inactive duty training - active duty training which are
required of selected reserve service. During a national
emergency, 'state emergency or mobilization in the case of
National -Guard personnel, or federal mobilisation, the individual
must be available.for service. The individual may not held a
gosition in the Department of Veterans Affairs which has been
designated as a 'key positioe.
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HON. TENOTHY J. PigNNY TO U.S. UAW

flatiSCONER2

Chairean Penny: As I's sure you know, Section 1046 of title 10
requires that upon discharge or release fro: active duty, a
servicessaber must be counseled regarding the 01 Dill educational
benefits to which the individual is entitled. We have been told
by school officials that many of the young people enrolling in
their schools do not understand their benefits and apparently did
not receive the required counseling!.

Mold you deecribe the coueseling process now in place in your
service? Could these procedures be improved?

Admiral Donovan: i have two Career Information Teams, one based
to Nnifalk for the Atlantic mot and one in San Diego for the
Pacific Fleet. There are additional counselors available for the

areas: Great Laken, Philadelphia Charleston,
jigtilltalle Pensacola, Long , Francisco Bewail and the
Pacific Nortiwast. These counselors are weil-versed in the area of
educational benefits and are experts in the intricacies of
affiliation with the naval reserve.

Navy instructions require commanding officers to certify that a
member has been counseled on his educational benefits and the
advantages of affiliating with the reserves. An administrative
remarks entry is required to be.aigned by all members leaving the
Navy and becomes a pert of the member's permanent record.

To ensure cospliance with this requirement we are adding thia
issue to the areas that are looked at during our periodic Quality
of Life area visits conducted by the Navy Inspector General (I41).

Irian an this Committee we are primarily concerned with
a readjustment benefit. Ne are, however, also

concerned that the program continue to succeed as a recruitment and
retention incentive for the Armed Forces. In that regard, in your
personal view, is the current basic benefit level sufficient to
e nsure the program is attractive to the young people you want to
recruit?

Admiral Donovan: Recent surveys conducted by the Na of newly
=tirecruits show that 82 percent cited cant education
t as either their primary or secondary motivator for

enlisting.
In light of that, a serious look should be given to raising the

basic Nentgoaery GI Bill benefit of $300 per month. It was setwhen the was first enacted in 1984. College tuition for
the upcoming echo-el year will increase by as much as nine percent.
The young people of today are very awexe of the cost of continuing
e ducation and we hear the comment that $300 per month doesn't go
very far in today's world. A periodic review of tuition increases
should be considered so that the benefits may keep pace with
inflation and mots.
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HON. ONAISTOPHSA H. SMITH TO U.S. NAVY

Norm= al SILL

Congressmen Smith' in regard to your suggeetions on page
two of yver statement, how stony Navy members te early to
attend SoTc and hew any separate because of YF a sole
surviving child, hew many are discharged early for medical
reasons and later reenter the military?

Admiral nenovant The onabere 'spurning early free the Navy
iS n-ee for the above reasons are very Small, approximately 300
to attend ROTC and oHly ens ter reason *fisting a sole surviving
child. no-vide these two early relessee account for less then
100 diecharges per year.

rhe ascend part of the questiOn is mars difficult to
ascertain glace acme of these members are given entry level
seperstleos without specifying that it is for medical reasons.
Raskin at the nondmarldto separated early des to failure to meet
weight standards, for example, and later reentered the are
service, Navy has bad six since the beginning of the Montgomery
at 9411 end eon-wide there have been less than 10.

while these are very small members, we honey, it is
matter of equity that they be allowed the bar tits of the
N eetpasery GI Sill.

Congressman Smiths you kftswe a.R. '.199 provides
educational assistance for sachem of the %card and Meseeves, not
the Active Doty cespame nt. no you think obit. 3199 could
appropriately be appliel to the Native duty comment?

Admiral nonevent H.2, 3199 LP :oat towable for active duty
Miry err who would be UNA1440 to purses a full-time education

haveproclaim

because of their full-tins jab in the Na Although we
several whieh allow active duty to pursue

full-Use education, these preprame require a pay-back to the
Navy which would not satiety the needs of the omparteent of
Veterans Affairs.

seen Smiths During discussion ef H.R. 3199 at our
schooll=s hearing, severel of the witnesses pointed out that
in the can of mobilisation, there would be a potential conflict
between a reeervistses obligation to the VA and to the Reserves.
D o have any thoughts or suggestions as to how this could be

ed?
*dolma Denevent Title 10, United States Code, speolfies

the obligation of reservists in the event of recall for full
mobilisation. Their first allegiance scald have to he to the
S elected Reserve.
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FOLLOw-UP TOSS FROM THE RON. TIMMY O. PENNY
TO LIEUTENANT 42112EEL POORER J. HICKEY

omen ORM CP STAFF FOR PERSONNEL, US ma FORCE
MOM TENT SEARING OF SEPTEMBEE 21. 1989

1. As I'm sure you know, Section 1046 of Title 10 requires
that upon discharge or release from active duty, a servicemember
mast be =Kneeled regarding the CI Bill educational benefits to
which the individual is entitled. We have been told by school
officials that many of the young people enrolling in their schools
do not understand their benefits and apparently did not receive the
enquired counseling.

Mould each of you describe the counseling process wee in place
in your service? Could these procedures be La-peeved?

Answer. We established tendatory procedures to require uniform
manacling practices for each Air Form separation center concerning
Veterans Adeinistention education benefit programs for those of our
parmanol wh are about to be discharged or released from active
duty. Further, we encourage these individuals to contact their
cleeest veterans Administration Office for more in -depth information.
Our checklist for etch individual to signed off by the presenter who
provides the outproceseing =Kneeling and is signed by the indivi-
dual wfto receives this counseling prier to departure from the Air
Peace.

We have provided Veterans administration benefit =Kneeling
since the mid-1960s at the beginling of each individual's service
career. Briefings are provided by professional guidance counselors
for all personnel upon arrival at their initial cad subsequent duty
stations. Ouk briefings cover all facets of off-duty educational
opportunities available et or near each Air Force base.

As in all elements of cur buoinees, we =intently look for vaye
to ileprove the promos. At present we are developing a brochure on
current Veterans Adminintratioa benefits to be provided as a hand-
out for meth individual who °operate-a from the Air Force. we have
requested Veterans administration input as to the adeqsacy of our
brochure before we go to final publication.

2. On this committee we are primarily concerned with the PX
Sill as a readjustment benefit. We are, however, ales concerned
that the program col:Minim to cooceo' - recruitment and retention
incentive for the Armed For con. in this regard, in your pereonal
view, is the current teeiee benefit level sufficient to ensure the
program le attractive tJ the young people you want to recruit?

Answer. We do not believe the current basic benefit level is
sufficient at present. The Montgomery GI Bill should be reviewed

Wally to ensure that benefit levels keep up with inflation;
for post-secondary education this rate has exceeded 7t for some
years. WA therefore encourage your review of national trends per-
taining to costs for higher education.

while ea will continue to put forth our vn-y best effort to
attract the quality people we require in the future, ye will need
every available incentive, including an attractive and appropriately
funded az Bill, to make this possible.
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U.S. AIR FORCE

QUESTIONS OF NOMOSABLE CHRISTOPHER SNIT%

SUBCOMMITTEE OM EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

21 September 1989

(1) As you know, H. R. 3199 provides educotionet millstone, for
members of the Guard and Reserves, not the Active Duty component.
Do you thinl N. R. 3199 could appropriately be applied to the
Active Duty component?

GenHtemi: The concept of H. R. 3199 9a not reeuired for active
duty health professions personnel because; tI) Enlisted personnel
are trot required to have any kind of degree. All of their .

required formal training is provided through the technical train-
ing centers in designated medical, treatment facilities. (2) Phys-
icians' and dentists° educational requireetnts are too extensive
for this type program. The Health Professions Scholarship Program
exist* to produce healthcare providers. (3) TNe Airmen Education
sod Comoissioning Program is available to produce needed speciali-
ties and has been used in thepost to train nurses.

(2) During discussion of H. R. 3199 at our subcommittee's
besting, ovverst of the witnesses pointed out that in the case of
mobilization, there would he a potential conflict betweon a
reservists°, obligation to the VA and to the Reserves. Do you
have any thoughts or suggestion° as Co how this could be handled?

Goa Hickeys O. 2. 3199 would be a positive immure to provide
increased medical personnel for the Reserve Component and improv-
ing our wartime medicei readiness. However, concern for sleeting
mobilieetin requirements ge scald fro' both the Air Force and
Vopertment of Veterans Affairs (DVA) viewpoints. The Air Force
could not afford to exempt H. R. 3199 participants from meeting
sobilisotion requirements and continua to maintain its readiness
posture. On the other bend, the DVA would, in our opinion, be
concerned with the impact a mobilization would have on the medical
cars provided to our veterans. As far as providing a solution to
this problem, we defer to the Department of Veterans Affairs.
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U.S. MARINE CORPS

FOLLOW-UP ARSWIRS FRMN MAJOR GENERAL =MOD P. LOOM. JR.
TO THE HONORABLB MOTET Z. FERMI
CHAIRMAN, ROUSE VETEReNS° MAUS

SUBCOHMXTESE ON EVOCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT
FROM THE REAReNG OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1980

1. Ihe Marine Carps Separations and Retirement Manual requires
C Bill counseling as one cif a required list of peeeeparation
ccuneelings all commanders taunt ace lish.

Our major bases have separation centers where individuals
about to leave active duty are processed. At the centers, our
seperating Marines receive a myriad of classes and information,
incleding a class on veterans benefits.

At our mealier bases, Marines separating are required to
check out with their unit education offices, where they are
informed of tenants.

Our procedures can and are being improved. We are assetheing
a packet of information regarding Department of Veterans Affairs
educational benefits that cocci ds can distribute to all separ-
ating Marines to ensure standardization of information they
receive.

2. The current basic benefit of $300 a month is et 11 attrac-
tive, but eroding rapidly with high yearly increase in tuition.
The current level barely covers tuition and books at meat State
univessitiee.

Feedback from our recruit depots tells us that recruits are
indicating that $10,000 will not totally pay for their
education. Therefore, we also inform than about additional
in-service educational benefits, much as tuition assiotance.

We believe the benefit should be reviewed periodically and
increased with rises in tuition, or the program will definitely
become leas attractive as a recruiting and readjustment benefit.

4 4 7
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U.S. MARS CORPS

Ammtimmvirmao MAJOR GEMEMAL EDMOND P. LOONEY, JR.
TS QUESTIONS FROM THE NOM A= =IMP= H. OMITN
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAIN= AND EMPLOYMENT

sanamami 21, 1919

QUESTION: Has many Marines era caught in the situation you
describe an page three of your statement, where they are on
:active duty for a short time, and later they then decide to
augment to active duty with the result that they are not eligible
to participate in the active duty Ca Dill?

Appxoximotely SO Reservists that augment to active duty
each year are not eligible for Chapter 30 benefits because they
were assigned to a short period of motive duty while in tbti
Selected Reserve (for example, 90 days as a recruiter's
assistant).

QUENTIONI A you know, H.R. 3199 provides educational assistance
for members of the Guard and Reeerves, not the Active Duty

t. Do you think H.R. 3199 could appropriately he
led to the Motive Duty component?

ANSWER: We recommead that it not ba applied to the Active Duty
component for four primary reasons. First, it would hurt
retention. A eervicemembeu would be committed to working run-
time for the Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) upon coepiction
to their schooling, and unable to reenlist in the Service.
Sac and, it could cause assignment problems if the eligibility for
benefits ':ceder H. R. 3199 wire not tied to a health care military
occupational specialty (NOS). An individual's MOS may prevent him
from being able to attend school (i.e. serviceasaber may be a
shift r, or in the infantry and ia the field for a
substantial amount of time). Additismally, titers are many duty
*tattoos (perticularly overseas) where =heeling in the health
cars professions is not offered. H.R. :no99, therefore, could
prevent the Services from uring individuele that are eligible for
the benefit where they are most needed, and require special
assigmmente for them. This would also violate our current policy
that all service -members be available for world-wide assignment.
Third, if the intent is to tie H.R. 3199 benefits to a Trealth
cars MOO, it should be noted that the Services already have
nicker.", under Chapter 30, as a means to encourage enlistments
in speciflo fields (and with kickers there is no commitment
outside the Service to prevent possible retention.)
Additlonally, unless the Services can control the number of
members in specific health care professions eligible for H.R.
2199 they could face drastic shortages of trained service:mashers
in time* specific professions when the numbers suet get out of
the military to work for the Dell. Fourth, as written, H.R. 3199
requites enrollment as a full -tins student to receive assistance.
Active duty embers simply cannot properly perform their military
duties and attend school on a full-ties basis.

ei

QUESTION: During discussion of L. 3199 at our adbcommittco'n
bearing, several of the wio,oe,e- point out teat in the ease
of mobilization, there would be a potential conflict between a
reservist's obligation to the VA and to the Reeerves. Do you
have any thoughts or suggestions as to how this could bo handled?

ANSWER: A Reservist's obligation to the SMCR should have
precedence over any ogreenent executed with the DVA in the event
of mobilisation. The individual abould be imunsired to honor the
MA obligation upon conclusion of the military Obligation.

23-439 0 - 90 442
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Its Honorable G.V. (Sonny) Montqmery
Cbairean, Committee on Veterans° Affairs
House of Representatives
litehington, DC 208I8

Deer NM. Ckaimeou

OciMs,';:zn. D.C. 203134301
EV} erresr,I.
Ma:VS

8730

G-CC/104
366-4200

Tha attached Questions and Answers: for the Record of the Rouse
CO:mitten on Veteranu0 Affairs hearing on 21 Deptceber 1009,
=seeming the Mbstgoserg GI Gill, submitted as per your request.
All responses have been reviewed and roved, as required by the
Department of Trensportation and the Office of Memegement mod
Budget.

Please do apt besitate to call if l can provide further aluoistance.

Sincerely,

Captain,
Chief, Congresa onal Af teff
8y direction of the Commandant

and An for Congresnman Timothy J. Penny, 1-2

(2) Mr. Mack Fleming, Staff Director



CONGRESSMIN TIMOTHY J. PENNE QUESTIONS
WITH COhST GUARD ANSWERS: 1
MONTGOMERY G.I. HILL HEARING, 21/09/8

=MON. AS I'M SURE YOU ice, SECTION 1046 Of TITLE 10
mammy THAT UPON DISCHARGE OR RELEASE FROM ACTIVE DUTY, A
SERVICENEREER MOST EE COUNSELED ENC THE G.I. SILL
EDUCATIONAL' .dEITS TO WHICH THE ENDIVIIPIAL IS ENTITLED. WE
HAVE BEEN Ta J SCHOOL OFFICIALS THAT NANY OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE
ENROLLING IS THEIR SCHOOLS DO NOT UNDERSTAND THEIR BENEFITS AND
APPARENTLY Mk NOT RECEIVE THE REQUIRED COUNSELING. WOULD TOO
DESCRIBE THE COUNSELING PROCESS VOW IN PLACE IN YOU SERVICE?
COULD rarau PROCEDURES DE IMPROVED?

Answer. Just prior to release from active duty, each member
is counseled and given a DOD pamphlet entitled °Once A Voters:1.0
This pamphlet describes entitlements and directs the i ividual
to the Veterans Administration for further details. To improve
the process, we are evaluating the feasibility of a Service
Record entry that mold amplify the DOD pamphlet and document the
counseling.

QUESTION. ON THIS commiTrm WE ARE PRIMARILY CONCERNED WITH
THE CI BIM AS A READJUSTMENT BENEFIT. WE ARE, HOWEVER, ALSO
CONCERNED THAT TUE PROGRAM CONTINUE TO SUCCEED AS A RECRUITMENT
ALM RETENTION INCENTIVE FOR THE AIMED FORCES. IN THAT REGARD,
IN YOU PERSONAL VIEW, IS THE CURRENT BASIC BENEFIT LEVEL
SUFFICIENT TO ENSURE THE PROGRAM IS ATTRACTIVE TO THE YOUNG
PEOPLE YOU WANT TO RECRUIT?

Answer. Our recruiters report that the monthly rates of
educational assistance established in the Montgomery G.I. Dill in
1984 are becomin lees attractive, especially when "perks,'
offered by the private sector are considered. Conntantly-
increasing college tuition coats are diluting the benefit of the
program, thereby making it lees attractive to the young people WD
are trying to recruit.



ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

terja 1:3261.1 SCCUIVAIEgs. WQ:1011 $1:2114PRIS firid)Ms-clin

27 Euptember 1909

The HOoorable l.V. Manny) Montgaory
Chairman
Veterans' Affairs Committee
335 Cannon Oosse Office Oldg.
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Montgomery

Enoleeed you will find this association's ensues to
the follow-up question fra the notable Timothy J. Wonny.

Thank you again for the apportonity to testify before
wior committee an st4shen important matter as the Montgomery
G.I. Dill.

Enclosure

Since

seal, USA fi Bt
Director of Legislative Afftirs
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FOLLOW-Ur QUESTION FROM THE HONORABLE T
TO COL ERIE , USA Mot.)

DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, A
FROM THE HEARINGOFSEPTEMBER 21, 19

. P12111N

b. Several meulbers of your panel recommended that the bene-
fit level under the Montgomery GI Bill be increseed. Axe you re-
ferring to only the Chapter 30 program or the Chapter 106 program
as well? Beeping !n mind the budget deficit we are all working
under, how much of ,u1 increase would you consider appropriate?

Answers The Association of the United States Army believes
the basic benefit for both the active and reserve programs (Chap-
ter 30 and Chapter 1061 should be raised. The active benefit
level from $300 to $375, aad the reserve from $140 to $175. This
would represent an increase of 25 t. AUSA believes this
modest increase is necessary to offset rising tuition costs
in colleges and universities nationwide. A recent survey by the
College Board Showed tuition hikes have outpaced overall infla-
tion each year for the past nine years, and as you know, the
Montgomery MI Bill basic benefit level was P'4 in 1985.
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ASSOCIATION OF E UNUTED STATES ARMY

MS WHAM COMMA= ASSAVTON, Mara 2122"J144111W ilkx4811141SP

10 October 1509

Tice Honorable G.V. (Sonny) Mentsonnry
Chaircen

Veterans' Affeirn Cacmittee
335 Cannon Meuse Office Di fig.
Washington, DC 20513

Dear Mr. Mantsecery:

Enclosed you will find thin anaociation'nanwreo the follow-up
questions from the Houoratle Christopher M. Salith.

Theft you again for the opportunity to tentify before your cancittee
on such an important untter an tho Dientsonery G.K. Bill.

JR.
Colonel, USA &Aired
Director of Legiolative tlffcaflro

Enclosure
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seum-up clussvms FRMM ?ME MOSIERLE =ISM= M. SOME
TO COL ERIK JO , USA (Piet. )

DIRECTOR OW LEGISLATIVE AFFAYRS, AMA
FRU TEC NEARIEG OF 9t Tb2 21, 1989

. 1. At Whet point in the recrallteeut protean should the guard or yews
vista be informed of the benefita under H.R. 3199 in order to beat serve as
a cosaingful recruitment tool for the reservve?

Amewer: Since this benefit provides reservists an opportunity to receive
plat- secondary educational assietanee in health professions education el
they enlist in the selected reserve and qualify for the Kontgonsry GI Bill,
it is necessary to initiate en advertising program which targets potential
recipients in the following meaner: (a). Sigh school seniors are an ex-
cellent target group for this incentive, particularly if they are college
bound. H.R. 3199 offers a recipient 63 erceilent opportunity to receive
enhaidy for callow and at the eeue tire provide service to our nation'e
defense and forcer defenders. (b). Department of Damao recruitexe should
have this incentive can part of their recruitiegareettal at the recruitieg
main station. It would represent another incentive program for filling
veers of the medical ehortnefe the services now have in ullitary eedical unite.
(e). Fiaally. the incentive program should he part of the GI Rill crime
tatiom that is provided to enlistese at the boric training site where each
parson is required to elect or tarn down the opportunity to enroll in the
tiOntgemery GI Bill. EU must ensure that GI Sill eligible personnel are
fully informed as to the emits of this benefit and of the opportunity to
be educated in a comes field ezefully Chart throughout eotiety. Targeting
eligible personnel at each orieetation opportunity enauree us that the peo-
gram le well underetood and available for the serionsetedentof health care
study.

2. In your written teetieenve you nave pointed out that in the case of
aebilieetIon there would be a potential conflict between a reserviee° elon-
gation to the VA mid to the reserves. Do you have stay thoughts or euggeetione
as to how this could be handled?

Lnevex: We find nothing in the draft of H.R. 3199 that epeehe to this
issue. In the avant of a cobilizetion recorviste are unnelly eeeng the
first to be called mp. A reeerviet receiving a benefit under this bill
while enrolled in a preeeen of education or training, or one who has corpleted
his education and in serving the period of obligated service ee as Department
of 'stereo& Affairs employee, and is nobilieed by eeecutive order, could be
liable for penalties as outlined in Section 4355. Breach of Agreenent; nobility.
We believe it needs to be cede clear that in the event of estbiliretion Section
4355 to null iced void for chops reaerviete who are enbilised.
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Non Commissioned Officers Assoti of the United States of America
2:29 N. Mishit/pa Sheet Ahnaratirk Visufacia 221154 Ibto Pim= VIM W14311

October 16, 1909

Boncrable Sonny Montgomery
Chaimen
Committee on Veterans Aefsira
U.S. Mouse of Representatives
2104 Rayburn Rouse Office Ouilding
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chaismsna

Thank you for inviting additional cone me from WOA on H.R.
3199 as pooed in Questions from Mr. Smith end kr. Penny. Our
responses are attached.

Hopefully the committe, sill find this additional
information useful.

Since

Richland t1. Johnson
Director Legislative Affaire

aW3/cmc

£.4s Cenr&is
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FOLLOW -UP QUESTION FROM THE HONORABLE TIMOTHY J. PENNY
TO MR. RICHARD W. JOHNSON, JR.

DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, NCOA
FROM THE HEARING OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1989

1. Several members of your panel recommended that the
benefit level under the Montgomery GI Sill be increased. Are you
referring to only the Chapter 30 program or the Chapter 106
program as well? Seeping in mind the budget deficit we are all
working under, how such of an increase would you consider
appropriate?

NCOA believes all education benefits under programs
administered by the Department of Veterans Affairs should be
adjusted annually or biennially to preserve their readjustment
value. That includes Title 38 programs under Chapters 30, 31 and
35 and the Chapter 106 program under Title 10.

In prepared testimony NCOA references the automatic
adjustment mechanism used to increase beneftts under Chapter 107
of Title 10. It allows the Secretary to determine the annual
increase which, under the program, has traditionally been a
compromise between the increase in education costa versus the
increase in the consumer price index. NCOA believes this same
mechanism would be suitable to other programs.

Meanwhile, an appropriate increase in Chapter 30 and Chapter
106 benefits would be 27 percent. That would be the amount
necessary to restore full value to the benefits based on average
increases in the cost of tuition and fees at public institutions
since the benefits were created. Chapter 31 and 35 benefits have
suffered considerably greater erosion of their value. Doubling
the benefit probably would not restore the value originally
intended by Congress but it would be unrealistic to tweet such
en increase. Accordingly NCOA must rely on Congress to be as
generous as possible in increasing and maintaining these
benefits.

4. 6
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QUESTIONS OF HONORABLE CHRISTOPHER H. SMITH
SUBCOMMITTEE O4 EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

September 21, 1989

To Military Asdeeiationos

(1) At what point in the recruitment process should the
guard or reservists be informed of the benefits under H.R. 3199
in order to beet serve as a meaningful recruitment tool for the
reserves?

Since NCOA has not previously stated a formal position on
the legislation let me begin by stating support for the bill and
by recommending that participants be given the choice between
active military service or service to the OVA since both programs
are in desperate need of health care professionals. Having
stated support for the program, MCDA believes information should
be provided at several levels.

Foremost, information about the program should be made
available to all prospective recruits. Additionally the program
should be actively marketed at medical schools, particularly
through studere financial and guidance couneelors. Finally,
during initial active duty for training all recruits should bT
briefed on the benefits generally available under Chapter 106,
and specifically under the provisions of H.R. 3199.

(2) In written testimony, you have pointed out that in the
case of mobilisation there would be a potential conflict keereen
a reservist's obligation to the VA and to the reeerves. you
have any thoughts or enggestions as to how this could be baodned?

UCOA did not comment on this issue in its written testimony
but it is pleased to do so now.

Individuals may be ordered to active duty for several
reasons and should be treated in a manner appropriate to the
circumstances. Some of these are outlined below with NCOA's
recommendations.

1. Persons ordered to active duty for disciplinary reasons
should/

4 5 7
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if qualified in a medical speciality be required to
serve any additional commitment in the military or
to the OVA; or,

if not qualified in a medical speciality, be
required to refund all tuition received or serve
such additional commitment to the OVA or
military in a non medical speciality.

2. Persons ordered to active duty during a National
emergency should be forgiven any additional service
commitment and any tuition received under the program.

3. Persons ordered to active duty other than for national
emergency or disciplinary reasons:

a. should be forgiven tuition assistance during the
current period of enrollment! and,

b. should be allowed to reenroll without penalty upon
release from active duty! or,

should be required to repay tuition assistance
received prior to activation if they fail to
reenroll or to apply for forgiveness if
appropriate. (For example: An individual disabled
by service should not reasonably be eepected to
refund previously received tuition./

Obviously, some thought will have to be given to the list of
repayment alternatives anJ exceptions to H.R. 3199. NCOA would
be pleased to work with the committee to define these issues.

IS 8
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AIR FORCE SERGEANTS ASSOCIATION

IFPCIC/6,2r.SlikgNilMITIggal__?. _TMPINE

SeveraX melnere of ytur penal cue connended that the benefit level under the
Mammary Ga. SW be increased. Are you referring to only t1 Chapter 30
program or the IOS as tell? Keeping in mind the budget defi-
cit we are all ing ender, muth of an int:ream would you °smolder ap-
propriate?

;LARX

My . ' '444 Z '.t4; to the ...A. G.I. Bill 047LB) should be cancistent fps
bath e-,!,... 30 smdawber w; beneficiaries. Sirmangrees, based on mem-
mendations provitimi by the Veteran,' Affairs COnndttee, wows annnal Ctat-
of-Living Adjusbn2nts 000168) for all veteran entitlement programs, we reoom-
rend similar annual COLAs be applied to the MGM



AIR FORCE SERGEANTS ASSOCIATION

glifEflat3 HOWIRARTE CHRISIUM H. St MI1

1) At whet point in the recruitment Should the guard or reservists be

informed of the benefits under H.R. 3199 in order to best serve as a meaning-

ful recruitment tool for the reserves?

2) In your written testimony, you love pointed out that in the CE30 of sobil-

Lotion there would be a potential conflict between a reeervist's obligation

to the NM and to the reserves. Do you have any thoughts or suggestions as to

Claw this could be handled?

RESPETEES a. =Mt

1) Ideally, Reeerve Ft rmee recruiters would use the eohlostion assistance bene-

fits contained in H.R. 3199 very early in the recruiting process An ongoing

awarenen program starting at the undenradeate level would assist in attrac-

leg proq:ective onindidetes.

2) In the event of ocibilieution the reservict's obligation would bb the same

se any otter reservist.
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NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES

2Z Mi.IRAI esISULLMAUD
AlZkissfliele YiSfailealk

Tactual Freedom
CALVIN ib NON& a

The Honorable H. V. (sonny) Mentgomery
Chairs
Veterans' Affairs Committee
335 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

muvormtm
emqvicmaralv -sawn

October 3, 1989

Dear Congressmen Montgamorys

Enclosed you will find the Davy League's response to the
follow-up question from the Bonorable Timothy J. Benny regarding
the Montgomery 01 Bill hearing of September 21, 1989.

Thank you again for the opportunity to testify before your
Committee on such en 14portent matter an the Mentgorery HI Rill.

Enelopuro

4 7,

Sincerely,



September 3, 100

Follemeep Question from the Honorable Timethy J. Penny
To Mt. Calvin N. Cobb, Jr.

National President
Navy League of the United States

from the Nearing of Septeeber 21, 1

Several comers of your panel recoreranded that the benefit level ender
the Montgamery GI Bill be increa . Are you referring to only the Chapter 30
program or the Chapter 1t <= Frogmen as well? Keeping in cind the budget deficit we
are all =AIN under, how each of an increase would you consider appropriate?"

AMMER: The Navy League of the ((lifted States supports the premise that the basic
benefit for the active program (Chapter SO) :should be reviewed by the Office of
Education.

Avenge costs for tuition for State-run colleges and universities have risen
in 1260 -1''w, 8 one-year period, 7 - 9%. Private colleges have increased even
more to a reported 151. A recent survey by the College Board indicated that
tuition hikes have outpaced inflation each year for the par' nine years. It is
the Navy League's concern that budget increases mast be serif:ea/1y considered in
view of our budget deficits; however. President h has she fgHatio a priority
for the cueing decade.

Inasmuch as the Montgomery 01 Bill benefit level was established in 195S, the
Navy league manmade that the benefit level bq increase SOK, from WO to MO
This level is still below tea inflation rate bet will help to narrow the gap
as college tuition increaser.

Concerpieg tee Reserve progre f:hapter 106), this proertm in fended by the
Repartment of Defense. Since Reserves have more epportenity to tere end, hope-
fully. save money, the Wavy League recemmends no increases in Chapter 106.
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NAVY LE.AWE OF THE UNITED STATES

PlI4 %%UM, MPLEreat3
gs.Latfltese 01.^6 ssaW6 120:.-31

October 5, 1909

The Honorable O. V. (Sonny) Montgomery
Chairman
Veterans' Affairs Committee
335 Cannon Hon= Office Building
eehingtcn, DC 20515

vaimmpar
otaraantnn,tas.am

Dear Congressman Montgomery:

Thank you far your letter of September 29, 19090 requesting
answers to questions submitted by the Boncrable Christopher H.
Smith.

The Navy League of the United States is unique in that none
of our members are on active duty in the military services.
Therefore, the Navy League dote not feel qualified to answar the
queutioen posed: by Congreseman Smith.

Thank you for your consideration, and thank you again for
the opportunity to testify before your CommAttee on such an
important issue at the Montgomery GI 2111.

Sincerely.

4t 3



Airkictitssodation
1501 Lae Wavy, AMIngton, Viola 0222412a 4'764 24?
AN fraipsedent Run AerospIce OVIRSLISZOrl

%Vat C. Pries

October 10, 1969

The Eonorable O.V. Montgomery
Chairman
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs
335 Cannon House Office buildin
Washington, De 20515

Dear Mr. Cbeirmant

In reference to your letter of October 2, 1969, I have
atm:ogee the questions posed by the Donorable Christopher Smith,
which regard ny testimony before the Subcommittee on Education,
Training and Employment on Septembor 21.

Ply responses aro enclosed in the format you requested. If I

can be of any further assietance, please do not hesitate to call
on me.

9I ncerely.

C.gg C ee

eu;
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Follow-up Question from the Honorable Timothy J. Penny
To Mr. Jack Price

President, Air Force Association
Fran the Hearing of September 21, 1969

Several members of your panel recommended thet the benefit level
under the Montgomery GI Sill be increased. Are you referring to
only the Chapter 30 program or the Chapter 106 program as well?

The Air Force Association supports increasing the benefit
levels of both the Chapter 30 program and the Chapter 106
program in an effort not to erode their value.

Keeping in Eah!d the budget deficit we are all working under, how
much of an increase would you consider appropriate?

The Air Force Association supports increasing the benefit
level for both the Chapter 30 and 106 programs based on
rising tuition coots, which have outpaced inflation every
year since the GI Bill was enacted in 1905. At the minimum.
AFA supporta increasing the benefit levels by the annual
consuaer price indeE (CPI).
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September 29, 1909

The Honorable G.V. Montgomery
Chairman
Souse Committee on Vetere:in' Affairm
335 Cannon Hougoe Office Building
Washi on, OC 29515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In reference to your letter of September 22. 19E9, 1 havo
anewered the questions pooled by the Unmovable Timothy Penny,
which record my teetimony before the Subcommittee on Education,
Training and Employment on September 21.

My reeponsee are encloped in the format you requepted. If I
can be of any further mmoiatance, please do not heeitate to call
on me.



Pollow-up Question .'n:om the sable Christopher E. smith
To Mr. Jech Price

President, it Force Association
From the Elearin.0 of pt 21, 1989

1) At what point in the recruitment process should the guard or
reservists be informed of the benefits under u.n. 319 is order
to st serve as a meaniWul recruitment tool for °serve?

The Air Force Association feels each individual service
should deci were in their awn reserve
recru:ti /processing the benefits of an 3199 should be
brought to the attention of the recruits.

2) In your written testimony, you have pointed out that in the
case of mobilisation there would be a potential conflict between
a reservists' obligation to the V1% and to the reserves. Do you

ve any thoughts or s maims as to how this could be handled?

Xn the event of mobilisation, the Department of 's
needs should take precedent over these of the t of
Veterans Affairs. The Air Force Association is cc rned,
however, over the iesapsct a mobilinstion will have on patient
care bu'. feels this matter can best a he led by the DUE.
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WAStfiNCTON OVVICE t 100 N' STREET. Pal W, * WASNINC7014. D.C. naCtS
(2021 WV-2M *

October 12.

G. V. nSme Kon 9s512rY. Chairman
U.S. I se of sentotives
2184 Rayburn Pouse Office Building
Washingtem. DC 20515

Dear Chairmen Montgomery:

In response to yovr letter doted Septe 29. lr, concerning
Questions submitted by Representative Seith. ILT reply es follows:

(1) In their written testimony. the PVA stresses the imoortance
of pr Ling the use of emotional assistance programs es proposed
in N.R. 3199. They have suggested targeting high school students
for this purpose. Are there additional suggestioes on ways to infers
people of these benefits?

We suggest the Department of Labor help disseminate the information
through thnir various job training and employment counselling
programs..

(2) Do you believe N.R. 3199 wauld offer a significant contribution
to 1p eliminate VA staffing shortages?

Due to the eetrcse shortage of health care profeasionals nationwide.
We do believe that H.R. 3129 sill help ettract people wiseing to
tectm health care professionals into the Reserve cosponunts and
into the DVA. We do not foresee H.R. 3199 solving the staffing
problems in the OVA single-handedly.

(3) What do you believe are the advantages and disadvantages to
H.R. 3199?

As previously stated. we believe H.R. 3199 will be a tremendous
nee:lilting tool for both the Reserve component and the DVA.

Thank you for &liming us to respond to Representative Smith's questions
concerning H.R. 3199.

Sincerely,

Steve A. Robertson. Assistant Director
National Legislative Commission
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October 11, 1989

The Honoreble 0.V. (Sonny) Montoomery
Chairman
House Committee on Veterana° Affairo
335 Cannon House Office Build
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr Chairman

This is in response to your letter dated September 29, 1989,
concerning H.R. 3199, the "Veterans Health Profeesionale educational
Amendments of 1909.' As you roguested, I have restated the quentions
awn have numbered them to ^orreepond to those submitted by the
Honorable Christopher H. S ith.

1. Ii their written testimony, the PVM stresses the importance of
in -4 , the use of educational assistance programs ae proposed in
H.R. 319. They have ouggeated targeting high school students for
this e. Are there additional s tionn on ways to inform
people of these benefits?

AMER: In addition to our suggeetion of focusing promotioa
efforts toward high school students, the promotion of this
bill could take place on two levels, In conjunction
with recruitment advertising for the Reserves and national
Guard and (2) dnrino training. We believe a special
advertising campaign specifically highlighting the
benefits of H.R. 3199 would be important.

2. Do you think B.R. 3199 would offer a significant contribution to
help eliminate VA staffing shortages?

ANSWER, We believe this 1 ialation has the potential of
attracting a wide variety of future health care
professionals. If enacted, we believe it will offer a
sic7alificant contribution to the overall recruitment add
re ention of medical care personnel. During train time
When VA staffing shortages have reached critical
proportions, legislation such as H.R. 3199 will play an
important role in restoring adequate TEE levels.

SDI Erb SVivt, W, triaMhtetcm, 705-1452



3. What do you believe are the advintageo and disadvantages to H.R.
3199?

AMER: We Dee no obvious disadvantages of the proposal. If
enacted, H.R. 3199 will not only provide support for
dwindling VA medical staff, but will enhance recruitment

Wit=tics for the Reeerves and National Guard.
y, it will add health care professionals to the

whole nation's supply.

Another advantage of the bill is that it giVE6 the
potential participant a wide variety of fields from which
to choose within the health care profession. Nursing,
pharmacy, therapy, and a variety of other thande-cn'
positions will be supported by H.R. 3199.

Thank you for requesting our views an this mutter. Once egaS., LVJ is
plesead to support Representative Smith's bill.

Sincerely,

ohm C.
azsociate
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VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

OFWCE TIE gkISECTOR

Je verary SO, UN

Honorable G. V. °Seamy' Haatgoaery
Chairman
House Comaittea oo Veterans' Affairs
335 Cannon Hasse Office mil diog
Wadhingtos, D. C. 2013

Dear Hr. Maims:

The attached is the VFW's reapouse to west/cam tket tins did
out allow to be asked at the September 21, 1 , hearing c the
Subcommittee Gs Sgstatios, Teal:slag and loyamt.

With best welshes anti kind regards,

Hincowely,

PAGILL, Director
National Legislative Service

Attasarseeat

* WA.XS:6700 OFF *
VFW lifit§g".- eu. mamma e a3 tWilfLAND AVENUE, W. & W R G7014, 0032 AFIELD aE =SW.=
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The Honorable ChAratopher 3. Smith
on

H.R. 3199 - The Veterans' Health Professionals &Irrational Amendments of 1989
(September 21, 1959)

iLs1

Menai 41 In their written testimony, the PVA scrooges the importance of

promoting the ese of edteatl assistance progrece as proposed in s.a.

3199. They have saggented targeting high @theca studenta for this purpose.

Art there additional suggestions on ways to inform people of these benefits?

ICESPOICHE to gam= fit Primary additional efforts eboold be aimed et

anadnating high ethool students and state ea toy egesey office°. The

advertising campaign should nee a combination of Reserve and National Geard

nom-commissioned officers to lettere and printed posters with handout

material/ citing an 809-toil free her for Solloway information.

OP91STIONJP22 you thing H.R. 3199 would offer a eignificant contribution

to help eliminate VA staffing shortages?

INSPOKRI to 4UR8T/011 12s1 Absolutely. This bill offers a professional

career opportunity both for formal technical education and a guaranteed one

year of emplyment at VA. fee VVW balloons other half of retaining any VA

gains made in the health care professional field, as a direct moult of this

proposed program, will rest with an enlightened and intelligent first year

internship to be adninistered at each respective VA aedical facility or

clinic. On btLencs, this piece of proposed legislation Should be a vary

attractive incentive for a great number of youngsters Whose families cannot
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afford the cost of higher education and those laser city student° Who ars

participating in greater numbers in a myriad of upward mobilo programs. As

sus this bill goes a 1 say to address a critical VA problem.

WAIN OSt Whet do you bsIleve ere the Givantagen and disadvantagea to

8.8. 3199?

Cerrniwiy there are maay advantages to E.R. 3199.

On tile genitive side it le an lepertoat recruitment incentive for two federcl

egemmies: DOD from the Zecerve and National Guard viewpoint; and the VA for

health care career fields. A second advantage is that America's greater

health care shortage will benefit, either another part the public aactor or

the private sector, whenever a trained 1.K. 3199 wawa fulfills their

obligation and elects to he VA to continue their career elsewhere. A third

advantage LB the feet this pro training in so broad-bated theist it should

attract great nambara of recruits is the first few years after esectmaat and

may become a model piece of le2,zletioa on how to address potential national

shortfalls is other critical employment fields.

The VFW cannot identify any specific d4 =f vnatage to the threat of E.R.

3199.

0
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